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BSkyB takes 25%
stake in German
pay-TV channel
BSkyB, the UK pay-television channel partly owned
by Rupert Murdoch, is taking a 25 per cent stake in

Premiere. Germany's only pay-TV channel, ahead of

tomorrow's launch of DFl, the digital-television net-
work owned by the Munich-based Kirch group- The
move follows days of negotiations between Mr Mur-
doch and Canal Plus, the French commercial
pay-TV channel, along with Kirch and Bertelsmann,
another German media group. The three are the
main shareholders in Premiere. Page 5

Deutsche Bank sees growth for full yenn
Deutsche Bank, Germany's biggest bank, lifted

operating profits 22 per cent in the first hair of 1996,

to DM2£7bn (31.73bn). and forecast an improved
full-year result. Page 5

Iraq near to agreeing UN aid deal: Iraq is

close to agreeing detailed plans with the United
Nations for distributing humanitarian supplies,

paving the way for the country to resume oil sales
“within weeks”, according to senior western diplo-

mats. The plan is expected to lead to $2bn-worth of

oil sales for an initial six months. Page 24

London stocks slip alter QDP figures:
The FT-SE 100 Index ended a quiet trading day
down 1L4 points at 3.673.3 alter the market was

disappointed by figures
showing UK gross

domestic product op 0.4

per cent. Forecasters had
expected a 0.6 per cent

rise. London's market did

not follow big gains on
Wall Street overnight as

big UK institutions,

badly caught out by the

recent swings in the
Dow. remained cautious.

Over a week during
which Wall Street caused
alarm across European
markets, the FT-SE 100

fell 37.2 points, or 1 per cent Page 21; World stocks.

Page 19; Markets. Weekend Page XX

Absolut poison scare halts Swedish sales:

Swedish liquor stores halted sales of the country's

top-selling Absolut vodka after a woman became ill

after drinking from a bottle which police said had
been tampered with and contaminated with metha-
noL Beer run boom. Page 2

IMF warns chancellor on tax cute: The
International Monetary Fund warned Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chancellor, that he bad no scope for

tax cuts and that he needed to do more to bring
public finances under control. Page 4

P&O steps up feny reorganisation: P&O, the

shipping company, is to redouble efforts to rational-

ise its cross-Channel ferries in cooperation with
rival operators following the publication of figures

showing it has lost more ground in the cut-throat

market. Page 4

UK poll pinpoints May election date: A
survey of MPs for a British House of Parliament

magazine showed 49 per cent believe May 1 next
year is the date most likely to be chosen by prime
minister John Major for a genera] election. The
ext most popular date is May 8.

Burundi slides towards dvil wan Hutu
rebels in Burundi’s countryside and tbe Tutsi com-
munity in the capital of Bujumbura were preparing

for all-out civil war as the US and European govern-

ments called on both sides for restraint. Page 4

EU states to rocelva S11-4bn windfall: Tbe
European Union is to return Ecu92bn (S11.4bn) to

its 15 member states alter underspending its 1995

farm budget. Page 2

British civil Justice reforms proposed: The
head of the civil courts in England and Wales. Lord
Woolf, proposed radical reforms of the civil justice

system intended to make it cheaper and more acces-

sible. Page 4

Cricket: Pakistan stretched their first-innings

scare to 340 in the first Test at Lord's. At the close

on the second day. England had made 200 for five in

reply.

FT.Com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http:.-;www.ET.com
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Nike accused of ‘trashing’ the Olympic ideal
Ruling body attacks tone of group’s advertising campaign

A skiseason with

views and volcanoes

By Peter Aspden In Atlanta

The International Olympic
Committee has accused Nike, tbe
sports goods manufacturer, of

“trashing" the Olympic ideal in a
high-profile advertising cam-
paign.

The billboard campaign fea-

tures quotes from a series of

sporting stars with the theme
that only winning matters. The
US women's basketball player,

Lisa Leslie, is quoted as saying:

“You don't win silver - you lose

gold." The tennis star Andre

Agassi observes: “If you're not
here to win, you're a tourist."

Mr Michael Payne, marketing
director of the IOC, said tbe cam-
paign's tone was not appropriate
to the spirit of the Olympic
Games. “The Olympic movement
is good for Nike, it inspires youth
to take up sport For their adver-

tising campaign to trash some of

the Olympic ideals is something
which concerns ns,” he said.

The feedback we are getting

from athletes and spectators is

that the campaign is backfiring.

Athletes are very proud to be
here at the Olympics. I am not
sure they are going to be com-
fortable when their shoe sponsor
says they have failed if they do
not win a gold medal.”
Nike sponsors about 1,000 ath-

letes competing in Atlanta, but
the company is not an offirini

sponsor of the games. However, a

USA Today/Gallup poll this week

asked Atlanta residents to name
three official games sponsors,

and Nike came fourth, behind
only the heavyweight sponsors
Coca-Cola, AT&T and Delta Air
TJth»h.

Ten companies, including
Twtemwtlqrart Business Machines,
each paid the IOC $40m for the

right to be a major sponsor erf the

Olympics. IBM’s sponsorship was
at the centre of controversy this

week following the breakdown of

EBM-suppHed computer software

designed to provide results for

news agencies and broadcasters.

Mr Payne said the IOC, the

governing body of the games, had
already. made Nike withdraw a
campaign which featured the

Olympic slogan “Paste1

, Higher.

Stronger", but which had added
the word “Badder”. He said the

IOC was keeping a dose eye-on
new advertisements planned for

the second week of the games.

T do not understand why they

are doing this. If the Olympics

are wrong for them, why are they

spending so much money to be

here?” he said.

Mr Keith Peters, director of

public relations for Nike, agreed

the campaign gave an aggressive

message but said its tone echoed

tbe way many athletes felt

“The quote 'You don't win sil-

ver, you lose gold' actually came

Continued on Page 24
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Japan asks for help

to combat epidemic

of food poisoning
By WHHam Dawkins In Tokyo

Japan yesterday called for
international assistance to fighta
food poisoning epidemic which
has left more than 8J500 people
in, nearly all of them children,

and claimed eight lives.

Health officials believe school

lunches, provided by local

authorities for the predominantly
state-run school system, might be
to blame, but have so far foiled to

identify the kind of food. Grilled

chicken, raw liver and eel sushi

have been cited as likely causes.

Mr Naoto Kan, health minister,

said he had asked for information
from the US. Britain and Canada,
and that a team from the US
National Institute of Health
would arrive in Tokyo next week.
He warned that the govern-

ment might have to put patients

into quarantine, normally
reserved for infectious diseases

like cholera, if the epidemic
spread further.

Until now, the ministry has
resisted calls from doctors to iso-

late victims on the grounds of
shortage of space in hospital
wards.

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,
Japan's prime minister, yester-

day sought to quell growing pub-

lic alarm and promised “every
possible measure” to fight the

He was speaking after the cabi-

net formed an emergency task
force of 10 government ministers
to boost efforts with a unit of

senior officials.

The illness is caused by a hith-

erto rare bacterium known as E
Coll 0157, which causes diar-

rhoea, and in the worst cases
bleeding and kidney damage.

It was first detected in May,
but the number of cases has
more than doubled over the past

10 days.

Three-quarters of the victims

come from Sakai, a small town in
western Japan. But cases have
also emerged in 42 of Japan's 47

prefectures, causing Mr Hashi-
moto to admit for the first time
yesterday that the epidemic has a
become a “national problem”.

The number of seriously 111 vic-

tims. however, has declined from
78 to 62 over the past 24 hours.

The government's handling of

tbe crisis has became a political

test as senior politicians are con-
sidering holding a general elec-

tion either late this year or early

next year.

Government officials are con-

scious that the clumsy handling

of past crises, including the Kobe
earthquake, has become a politi-

cal issue.

In a mark of the public alarm
felt, NHK, the national broad-
caster. last night cancelled an
Olympics programme at peak
viewing time, instead screening a
special broadcast on food sanita-

tion and health

Mr Kan made no comment on
reports from health officials in

Sakai that packed lunches had
been delivered by unrefrigerated

trucks and routinely left in the

open for up to three hours. The
average temperature in Japan
yesterday was 30°C. at which any
bacteria would spread quickly.

One Sakai school lunch distrib-

utor was reported as saying that

lunches were not kept in cold

storage because no instruction

had been received from the city

authorities.

Meanwhile, the Japanese
health ministry is preparing a
manual on treatment of victims,

for release next week, and has
ordered inspections of slaughter-

houses and meat processing
plants.

The education ministry is pre-

paring guidelines on sanitary
preparation of school food, due
for publication early next month.

Paris launches $480m bid

to bail out Credit Foncier
By Andrew Jack fen Paris

The French government
yesterday launched a FFrtLSbn
<S480m) rescue of credit Foncier
de France, the specialist prop-
erty lender, in the latest of a
series of restructurings in the
country’s banking sector.

The action came after the
apparent failure of efforts to find

a private sector partner for the

bank, which has been under
Increasing strain since reporting
a 1995 loss of FFrlOJitbu in April.

Although Credit Fonder is a
private sector bank quoted on
the Paris stock exchange, its

importance in French capital
markets meant the government
came under increasing pressure
to reassure investors. The bank
is the largest borrower in domes-

tic capital markets after the
state Itself, with FFr260bn In
outstanding bonds.

Mr Jean Arthuis, economics
and finance minister, said the
state had fulfilled Its pledge to

find a solution for the bank by
the end of July after “it became
clear that there was no credible

global solution”.

The plan conies on top of a
FFrl35bn rescue package last

year for the state-owned Credit
Lyonnais, and a series of recapi-

talisations of Soctete Marseil-
laise de Credit totalling FFr3bn.
It emerged following months

of negotiations and marks the
failure of Mr Jtrftme Meysson-
nier, the governor of the bank, to

find an alternative partner in the
time available.

Discussions with an unnamed

US institution were still believed

to have been under way until

Thursday evening.

Under tbe terms of the rescue,

the government has ordered Its

Caisse des Dtpdts et Consigna-
tions, the state-controlled finan-

cial institution, to make a take-

over bid for Crtdit Foncier at
FFr70 per share, well above the

FFr30.3 price at which the shares
were suspended on Thursday.
Credit Ponder's network of

branches, on-going loan pro-
grammes and 1,500 of its 3,500

staff are set to be taken over by
Credit ImmobDier de France, a
rival co-operative property bank.
The remainder of the Institu-

tion and at least 500 of its staff

will be hived off into a pubUcfy-

Continued on Page 24
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An Israeli border policeman gnkjljh^ two Palestinians away from a
roadblock as Jerusalem yestmtey sealed off the WestBank after two
Israelis were killed in drive-by shootings Report, Page 24

German
insurers

in surprise

deal to swap
businesses
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Allianz «nri Munich Reinsurance,

two of the world's biggest insur-

ers, yesterday announced a sur-

prise exchange of their health

insurance and other interests

designed in part to comply with

anti-trust rules.

The deal means that Allianz
will reduce its presence in health

insurance, where it is the Ger-
man market leader, but
strengthen its positions in prop-

erty, casualty, life and credit

Insurance. Munich Re will

increase its exposure to many
direct insurance lines.

The main element at the deal is

the sale by Allianz to Munich Re
of its 51 per cent stake in DKT
Deutsche Krankenversicherung.
Germany's lading health insur-

ance company with a 16 per cent
market share.

Two years ago, Allianz bought
most of the direct reinsurance
companies held by Swiss Rein-

surance, including the Vereinte

Group, the second biggest private

health insurer in Germany with a
14 per cent share.

Allianz had been expected to
sell Vereinte to a third party
for an estimated DM4bn (82.6bn)

or more to avoid breaching

Continued on Page 24
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shoplifting, but great for meeting spies
Chrystia Freeland leafs through the KGB guide to cities of the world

R ussian tourists explor- Mr Mikhail Lyubimov, who ers to bribe the guards. Mr Mikhail Braxhelohov,
log the world after served in the UK and Den- “The international practice who once took his-wife to Paris

more than 70 years of mark, warns itchy-fingered of getting around various laws, to serve as a decoy., admits

CipBM. a UKSMC pSesm

The guide's file on Mikhaa
Petrowych Lyubimov, who
writes on London.
It reeds:
Personal file number deleted.
Bom May 27, 1934.
Education: specaaSst in
international relations.
Foreign languages: English,

Academic degrees: historical

EU states

to receive

$11.4bn
windfall
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Union is to

return Ecu9.2bn (8ll.4bn) to its

15 member slates alter under-
spending its 1995 farm budget
The UK will receh'e

Ecu650m. while Germany, the

biggest net contributor, is

likely to pick up around
Ecu3bn. France is due for a
windfall of Ecu519m.
The UK credit - which will

reduce British contributions to

the EU budget in 1996 - should
swell treasury coffers ahead of

the general election.

It should also strengthen the

hand of Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the pro-European Chancellor of

the Exchequer, who is sizing

up the chances of modest tax

cuts in his next budget.

The windfall to member
-states stems from unexpectedly
(large savings partly due to the
1 impact of the McSharry
reforms in the Common Agri-

cultural Policy, which have cut
production and price supports

to fanners.

The credits are particularly

welcome this year because
most countries are straining to

reduce public deficits in order
to meet the Maastricht treaty

targets for economic and mone-
tary union next year. "Every
Ecu of savings in national con-

tributions counts," said a Euro-
pean Commission official yes-

terday.

The race to meet the Emu
targets became even clearer at

a meeting of EU budget minis-

ters on Thursday night which
rejected an increase in real

terms in the draft budget for

1997.

The planned reductions
mark the first time the Union
has agreed a "zero growth"
budget and includes an unprec-
edented Eculbn cm in the EU
farm budget. In addition, min-
isters agreed to top Eculhn
from the Ecu20bn regional aid

budget and EcuooOm from
internal and external policies.

The savings for 1995 raise

questions about the assump-
tions about future growth in

EU spending agreed at the

Edinburgh summit in 1992. At
that time, heads of government
agreed a seven-year package
which will lift spending from
1.25 per cent of EU GDP to 1.32

per cent in 1999.

The 1997 budget has to go
before the European Parlia-

ment before ministers give

final approval in December.
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studies.
Military rank: Colonel.
Countries worked in: UK,
Denmark.
Family status: Married.
Sports: Swimming, Volleyball.

Favourite drink: Gterdivet malt
whisky.
Favourite cigarette: “I do not
smoke.”
Hobby: Walking.

R ussian tourists explor-

ing the world after

more than 70 years of

Soviet isolation can now read

travel tips from the privileged

few who were allowed abroad
even at the height of the cold

war - the KGB.
Published this week in

Moscow, “The KBG Guidebook

to Cities of the World" offers

ordinary Russians a glimpse of

London. Paris, New York,
Mexico City, Bangkok, Cairo
and Rome from the steely per-

spective of retired spymasters.

“A spy looks at a city like a
field of battle," says the breath-

less preface, “Here he meets
with his agent there he drops
off and picks up secret mes-
sages. and in this spot he
checks his route, to make sure
he has not attracted a taSL"

Tbe cloak and dagger
authors are too loyal to their

former calling to reveal any
truly sensitive information in

this chatty volume. But, as
they affectionately recall their

happy cold war adventures,
they offer a few titillating bits

of tradecraft

Mr Mikhail Lyubimov, who
served in tbe UK and Den-
mark, warns itchy-fingered

compatriots to restrain their

criminal in Harrods,

the London department stare.
*1 advise those who like to

whisk away some trivial item
to hold back. Harrods has as

many security, guards as there

are' raisins In a cake," wants

Mr Lyubimov, who has estab-

lished a second career as a
thriller-writer.

But he adds that the shop's

many entrances and
its crowds make it a good place

to meet double agents.

Mr Lev Bausin, an arabist

who is pictured wearing the
region’s traditional headdress,

was the KGB’s resident in

Cairo. He became fond of clim-

bing to the top of the pyra-

mids. a risky pastime forbid-

den by the local guards
because visitors sometimes fall

to their Hmihh
But In a suggestion which

should come naturally to any
Russian who lyis had dealings
with his own traffic police, Mr
Bausin counsels pyramid fanci-

ers to bribe the guards.

“The international practice

of getting around various laws,

rules and restrictions with the

help of bribes is very common
in Egypt," Mr Bansin- cheer-

fully points out, an observation

which may hold a clue to the

Soviet Union's former influ-

ence in the region.

L ife is more above-board

in tbe US, according to

Mr Oleg Brykin, who
spied in New York under tbe

cover of a UN job, and adopted
the Bronx Zoo as one of his

preferred rendezvous spots. Mr
Brykin praises the free and
easy customs of the US, which
be says make it a terrific coun-

try for intelligence work.
Mr Brykin recalls delightedly

that he could rent a car. regis-

ter in a hotel and buy an air

ticket all without showing his

passport. He is confident that
even his accented Frgitqh did
not bar him 'from passing as a
local because “every second
American speaks with an
accent and every tenth is actu-

ally a foreigner".

Mr Mikhail Brflihelonov,
who once took hislwife to Baris
to serve as a decoy,, admits
that her.unwitting..contribu-
tion to the cold war filled him
with a new and .sudden
respect.

“My soul, quite unusually,
was filled with .a particular
regard for hen For she was
serving the Motherland, the
Superpower and World Com-
munism, which sharply distin-

guished her from the category
of ordinary wives, who spent

their time washing pots and
gossiping.”

The unapologetic sexism of
his remark is characteristic of
the macho vodka-and-ciga-
rettes ambiance of the book,
which equates spying with
"the seduction of another
man's wife” and offers bints cm
picking up local girls in
between meeting agents. One
tip - never address ah English
gfrl in a foreign language. If

your TCngitah isn't good enough
to pass as a local do not admit
that you are a Russian - pre-

tend to be something “safer",

like a Sweda

Milan calls piqued director’s bluff
By Andrew Hifl in Milan

An unusually histrionic row
involving one of Italy's best-

known directors, an unfinished

playhouse and Milan city coun-

cil is rocking the world of Ital-

ian theatre - for decades a
cockpit of political and artistic

infighting.

At the centre of the dispute

are Milan’s 1,000-seat Piccolo

Teatro, which has been under
construction for nearly two
decades, and its founder Mr
Giorgio Strehler, the interna-

tionally-known director.

This week, the Milan coun-
cil. which owns the theatre,

derided to press the Piccolo's

board to accept Mr Strebler's

resignation, offered in a fit of

pique in June and then half-

withdrawn. “His behaviour has
been very ungenerous," said

Mr Marco Fonnentini, the
mayor.
Bureaucracy, local political

manoeuvring and the outright

corruption which brought
down previous councils have
all held up construction of the

building, which will replace an
inadequate 550-seat theatre.

Estimates of the final cost

range from L80bn ($52m) to

nearly Li20bn, compared with
planned expenditure of less

than L20bn when the project

was launched in 197&

The final straw for Mr Streh-

ler, who will be 75 next month,
came In June when it became
clear that the council’s prom-
ise of a July opening for his

production of “Mother Courage
of Sarajevo" would not be met,
because seats for the audito-

rium had not arrived.

Mr Strehler, a leading fight

of the left in the Italian arts,

resigned. Last week he said he
was ready to return, after pleas

from Mr Walter Vettronl, cul-

ture minister and deputy prime
minister in the centre-left gov-

ernment
But Mr Strebler’s on-off res-

ignation ploy - which he said

was merely a way of telling the

council to “wake up and do
something" - has stuck in the
throats of tbe director’s politi-

cal and artistic rivals.

Milan’s private theatres, for

example, have pointed out
caustically that Mr Strehler

already controls three publicly

subsidised Milan theatres,

while private playhouses strug-

gle to attract audiences- A rare

alliance between the separatist

Northern League - Mr For-

mentini’s party - and council-

lors from the rightwing opposi-

tion decided to call Mr
Strebler’s Muff.

Mr Strehler Haa issued only a
bland statement calling for a
return to common sense.

Beer run boom
belies Sweden’s

anti-drink image
Stockholm is fighting EU moves to allow
more duty-free alcohol imports, but drinkers

are voting with their shopping trolleys

A t his kiosk in the Swed- third largest, have dropped by
ish port of Helsingborg. between 25 and 30 per cent,

Mr Dennis Appelros is according to Mr Sirgvard Hal-

He is still erne of Italy's most
successful directors, in demand
for international festivals.

“I thinir it will be resolved

“alTItaliana" with a thousand
compromises which could dam-
age the theatre," said Prof Ste-

fano Zeechi, the government
nominee on the Piccolo Teatro
board.

Last year the conned decided
to encourage optimism amnng
Milan’s exasperated theatre-

goers by setting up a digital

clock in front of the building

site, counting down the sec-

onds to the day of completion.

When it reached zero, the clock

was quietly dismantled.

The theatre remains closed.

A t his kiosk in the Swed-
ish port of Helsingborg.

Mr Dennis Appelros is

enjoying a bumper summer.
Such is the popularity of the

eet of gold-painted trolleys be
designed specially for carrying
crates or beer that two out of

three customers have to be
turned away.
Since starting bis trolley

rental business last March, Mr
Appelros has prospered from
the booming number of Swedes
making the 25-minute crossing

to Heisingor in Denmark to

buy cheap beer. He would get

more trolleys, be says, but has
run out of storage space.

Drink is expensive in Swe-
den and can be bought only
from approved state outlets,

which are closed at weekends.
Sweden's entry to the Euro-
pean Union in January 1995

meant Swedes could bring in

greater amounts of alcohol
from other EU countries duty-

free.

Denmark, where taxes on
alcohol are substantially lower,

is the chief magnet. Last year
the number of passengers tak-

ing the short trip between Hel-

singborg and Heisingor grew
7.6 per cent to 5.7m. The trend

is mirrored on the other main
routes between the two coun-
tries.

As tbe “alcohol tourists"

wheel them beer off tbe Terries

in Mr Appelros 's trolleys, sales

at Systembolnget. the state-run

retail monopoly, are falling -

by 11.S per cent in the first six

months of 1996 in the four
southernmost counties, and by
9 per cent nationally.

First-half profits this year at

Falcon Breweries. Sweden's

third largest, have dropped by
between 25 and 30 per cent,

according to Mr Sirgvard Hal-

Istedt, managing director. He
blames increased private
imports, and warns of substan-
tial redundancies if the slide

continues.

Swedes are allowed to import
from other EU members one
litre of spirits, five litres of

wine and 15 litres of beer free

of Swedish duty. Before joining

the EU it was one litre of
spirits, one litre of wine and
two litres of beer. Citizens of

most EU member states can
cross the border with any
amount of alcohol provided
they can prove it is for per-

sonal consumption.
Under their EU accession

agreements. Sweden and Fin-

land won the right to retain

restrictions at least until the

end of 1996. Denmark struck a
similar deal in 1992 during rati-

fication of the Maastricht
Treaty.

All three countries are now
under pressure from the Euro-

pean Commission to phase
them out A Council of Minis-

ters decision is expected later

this year but Sweden has indi-

cated it will veto any attempt
to force it to phase out the

restrictions.

Sweden argues that import

rules could take the country
back to its consumption levels

of a century ago, an average of
46 litres a year.

' Mr Knut Rexed, under-secre-

resfrictions and tough licen- tary in charge of taxation at

sing laws have kept a rein on the finance ministry in Stock-

the nation's appetite far alco-

hol. The country has the ElTs
lowest rate of alcohol con-
sumption - 6.14 litres a head a
year, assuming a 30 per cent
"unofficial" intake in the form
of imports, tax free sales and
illegal distillation. This com-
pares with 13.1 litres in Ger-

many and in Denmark.
The government fears that

excessive relaxation of the

Finnish budget’s alcohol problem
Finland could lose bilBons of markka in alcohol tax revenue If

the EU forces Finland to abandon curbs on personal alcohol
imports, forcing a revision of the 1997 budget, the finance
minister, Mr Saudi NSnisto has warned. He saki abandoning high
taxes on alcohol suddenly could have unpredictable effects on
tee national character. “Taxes and booze are such a combina-
tion for Finns teat it is very hard to estimate the behavkxatf
impact of [such] fundamental changes."

Revenue from alcohol taxes is FM7-2bn ($1.6bn) a year,

almost 5 per cent of total tax revenues. Alcohol retail monopoly
Alko estimates teat if consumer prices fen Finland foil by 30 per
cent to the Danish level, alcohol tax revenue would be nearly

halved.

holm, says: “The alcohol tradi-

tion in the Nordic countries
has been a bit savage and
changing travellers’ allow-
ances would have quite a detri-

mental affect on public health
and order."

The brewing industry insists

"unofficial” alcohol consump-
tion is close to 50 per cent of

official levels and has urged a
reduction in taxes to Danish
levels. But tbe state receives

SKrl&3bn (S2.77bq) a year in

tax revenues from alcohol
sales, equivalent to 6£ per cent
of the national tax bill and
ministers say high taxes are
necessary not just to limit con-

sumption. but to offset the esti-

mated SKiSObn annual cost to

society of alcohol-related disor-

ders and violence.

A survey commissioned by
Systembolaget three years ago
suggested that removing the
monopoly and allowing Swe-
den’s 8,000 grocery outlets to

sell alcoholic drinks would
lead to doubled consumption.
However, with moonshine

production thought to be
increasing and question marks
over the depth of public sup-

port for restrictive policies, the
government is under mounting
pressure to stem unrecorded
consumption.
In Sweden, the chief execu-

tive of Vin & Sprit the state-

owned alcohol wholesaler, took
the unusual step in March of

calling for tax reductions, say-

ing the government risked los-

ing control over consumption
because of rising smuggling,
illegal production and cross-
border Imports.

Mr Per Bill, an MP from the
right-wing Moderate party,
believes the government’s
hand will be forced by internal

and external pressures. “Real-

ity will kick tbe politicians in

their face sooner or later. The
Swedish public believes It is

capable of looking after its own
alcohol consumption. In 10
years Sweden will look very
much like the UK and tbe rest
of Europe."

Greg Mclvor

Employers resist Austria’s freelance tax
By Eric Frey in Vienna

Austrian service companies are

threatening lo move some of

their operations abroad
because of new tax imposed
on contract workers and their

employers.
Insurance, transport, news-

paper ami market research
companies, which all rely

heavily on freelance workers,

have announced plans to set

up subsidiaries in neighbour-
ing countries and hire new
contract workers abroad.

Callup, the market research

company, has said it may carry

out surveys in western Austria

using workers from Bavaria,

while OGM. another polling

company, said German-speak-
ing interviewers from the
Czech Republic, Slovakia and
Hungary would conduct Its

telephone surveys with Aus-
trian consumers.

Tbe new law aims to ensure
that workers on regular con-

tracts make the same contribu-

tions for health, and pension

insurance as full employees. It

imposes a tax of 13 per cent of

earnings on freelance workers
and 17 per cent on their

employers where there is a reg-

ular contract worth more than
Sch3,600 ($343) a month.
The tax - which took' effect

on July 1 - was designed to

stop the growing practice of

evading social security contri-

butions by switching from reg-

ular employment to contract
work. The government hoped
receipts of Scblbn-lj>bn a year
would ease the financial crisis

in the social security system.

Many employers fear the red

tape more than the extra costs.

Managers say they wUl be con-

stantly forced to register and
deregister freelances with the

social security authorities as

their work pattern changes in

the course of a year.

There are some loopholes in

the law. A worker can evade

the tax by founding his or her

own company, setting up a
partnership or doing contract

work for more than five cus-

tomers each month. Laying
freelances off In Austria and
rehiring them abroad is proba-

bly illegal, lawyers say.

The law also contains excep-

tions that were included under
pressure from lobby groups.

Mediaprint, the publisher of

the two biggest tabloid papers,

succeeded in excluding street

newspaper-sellers. State-owned
adult education establishments

do not have to pay social secu-
rity tax for freelances, while
private language schools do.

Critics say the new tax will

be almost impossible to admin-
ister and will cause heavy job
losses. A number of companies
and pressure groups have
mounted challenges in the con-

stitutional court and there is

growing criticism within the
Social Democrat-Conservative
coalition government
Many companies have

decided to delay paying tbetax
until the court gives its ruling.

Spain names

.

new Iberia chief
. spam's new cemre-ngm govw *he
XaWer de Irala. amnltinational executive, to run toena. “
debt-burdened; stateowned airline. The airline - which na.

had three chairmen in less than six yedrs-ran

- accumulated net losses ofPtamsbn
and 1995, buthasrepeatedly retreated from mbcoHdig:

plans

when faced with pressure from unions representing us Pul

and ground staff:

The government also announced a freeze on public sector

pay next year! Tbe measure, which will directly afrecl5L2in

wage earners; will account for estimated savings of PtoJWon

25 per cent of the total cost cuts that thegovernment is

planning in the 1997 budget -
, . ^

Unions, which that public sector wages have lost more

than 10 per cent of their purchasing power since 1992. said

that tbe measure was a provocation and that they would

consider action to September.
The last public sector wage freeze was implemented in 191^

and over the past five years, salary increases have been below
^

annnal inflation.

The government is determined Spain should qualify for

Europe's single currency at toe earliest opportunity and is

seeking to trima forecast budget deficit this year of 4.4 per

cent ofGDP to 3 per cent at the aid of 1997. Tom Bums,

Madrid

Turkey warns hunger strikers
Turkey's justice Tninfarfw yesterday made a “final call" for

hunger strikers at Turkish prisons to give up their protest, or

“We wiD do what is necessary.”

Mr $evket Rawm did not specify what measures be would

take, but same observers fear he could order security forces to

storm prison blocks where leftwing militants have established

virtual no-go zones.

Two more strikers died yesterday - including the first

woman - bringing to eight the deaths since the first protester !

dial on Sunday. Some 290 prisoners are on hunger strike to

demand better conditions to Turkey's prisons.
- The ministerhit back at criticism from the media and
foreign governments, saying: “I do not give a damn about

j

foreign press reports or letters from Amnesty International.

"

Yesterday Italy warned Turkey tbe strike could harm its

relations with the European Union unless it improved
conditions in toe jails.

|

Mr Kazan blamed previous governments for allowing i

prisoners to take control of prison blocks. He said guards had
:

giventhem weapons, phones, faxes and medical supplies.

Prisoners had refused medical attention and denied prison !

staff access to toe hunger strikers, some of whom he said had I

joined the protest under duress. John Barham, Ankara 1

Mexico parties agree reforms
Mexico’s main political parties have agreed to a package of

reforms which aim to bring about fairer elections and impart
greater stability to toe volatile political system.

The reforms introduce direct elections to 1997 for the mayor
of Mexico City, a position previously held by a government
appointee. Public financing of political parties will be
increased, and electoral formulae will be changed to diminish

toe over-representation in Congress of the dominant party,

which for thepast 67 years has been the Institutional

Revolutionary party (PRI). Tbe PRI, the conservative National

Action party (PAN) and toe left-leaning Revolutionary

Democratic party (PRD) haggled over the reforms for 19

months.
Yesterday was the last day toe reforms could be presented

to Congress for new legislation to be in place for next year’s

important mid-term elections. Leslie Crawford, Mexico City

L500,000 note for Italy
Italy is to go ahead with a “generational change" in its

banknotes, raising the maximum denomination from LlOO.OOO

to L500,000 ($325) toe highest value note in the EU apart from
Germany's DM1.000 ($060). The Bank of Italy said the new
notes could be introduced next spring.

The HOODOO note was introduced to December 1967, and
now, with toe forceful face of the 16th century painter

Caravaggio on the front, accounts for 72 per cent of all notes
in dretdation. The Bank of Italy says toe equivalent value of

!

this denomination at today’s prices woald be Ll.3m.
“We reckon that it takes about 30 years for a generational

change to occur in the daiomination of notes,” a bank official

said yesterday. As part of this change the current LL000 and
L2.000 notes will be converted to coins - at present toe highest
coin is the distinctive L500 piece. The decision to go ahead
with the new note in effect spells the end to toe aft-repeated

suggestion that Italy drop toe zeros from its currency to make
toe lira more manageable for the public as well as the
counting machines. Robert Graham, Rome

Belgian media law attacked
The European Commission is demanding that Flanders, the
Dutch-speaking region of Belgium, change media ownership
rules requiring private broadcasters to be at least 51 per cent
owned by publishers of Dutch-speaking daily or weekly
publications.

Tbe commissjon says the measures violate EU rules on
freedom of establishment, since Dutch-speaking newspapers or
magazines are unlikely to be established outside Belgium or
the Netherlands. TV companies such as France's Canal Plus
have complained that the rules have prevented them from
entering the region. The Belgian authorities have 40 working
days to remove the ownership requirement, or risk being
taken to the European Court Ned Buckley, Brussels

Brussels probes Finnish group
The European Commission is starting a full probe into the
acquisition by Kesko, the Finnish retailer/wholesaler, of a
majority stake in Toko Oy, one of its rivals. It said the merger
“could lead to high market shares in the Finnish market, in
particular with respect to dally consumer goods". It could also
create problems for new entrants into the market and for
suppliers.

The Finnish authorities had asked the EU to examine the
case. The Commission has four months to which to give its
verdict Reuter, Brussels

US-Australia military exercises
Hie US and Australia have
agreed to hold one of their
largest military exercises
since the second world war in
Queensland next year,
involving around 17.000 US
and 5,000 Australian service
personnel- They also agreed
to upgrade the intelligence-
gathering operation at Pine
Gap. near Alice Springs, with
establishment of a new

wui.'j- v satellite rarly warning system

mt£. V Station. The Nurrungor
joint facility in South
Australia will close. The

announcements came yesterday to Sydney as part of the
annual ministerial talks between the two countries, toe first
since the new conservative government took office in
Australia. The US delegation, led by Mr Warren Christooher
Secretary of State (pictured above) is more extensive than in
recent years.

m
Officials said toe talks touched briefly on toe issue of

Chinese accession to the World Trade Organisation, with hr*h
countries agreeing that there needed to be considerable

^
improvement to the toms of the Chinese offer - for
fa terms of market access.

i !/
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A Japanese cruiser flying the rising sun flag sails into Vladivostok, port of the Great Northern Bear

Moscow,Tokyo steam slowly towards rapprochement

i v,

;nus hl^vt strl^1$

. By WBSdm Dawkins in Tokyo

A rare sight greeted the people of
the Russian, .far-eastern .port of

Vladivostok yesterday. The Japa-
nese destroyer Kurama, flying the
rising stin flag, steamed into their
harbour.

The Kurama is the' first warship
from Moscow’s old enemy - arid

new friend - to sail into .a Russian
port , since an imperial

, navy cruiser,
docked at Vladivostok on a training.

' mission in . 1925. The destroyer
joined a weekend celebration to

.

. mark the Russian navy's
tercentenary, a get-together which
also includes vessels from the US,
South Korea and China.

'

The Japanese navy, the only
service allowed to fly the rising sun,

jy
or kyokutfitsuki, since the second

* world war, played a salutary part in
Russian history. Its destruction of
the Russian Baltic fleet at the
Battle of Tsushima in .1905 was
decisive in Japan's victory in the
Russo-Japanese war, the first time
that an Asian country had defeated
a European power - and considered
by same historians as a harbinger
of the Russian revolution.

But there is also an important
contemporary meaning

.
to the

return of the rising sun * to.

Vladivostok. The Kurama’s visit is

in response to an invitaticHi issued
in May by General Pavel Grachev,

the former Russian defence
ministerial the first nffipfa^ meeting
between Russian and Japanese
military in their countries’

history.

As such, it represents a
watershed In the gradual
rapprochement between Russia and
Japan, which, for uncomfortable
historical reasons, has been slower

than other leading economies to
step up relations with postcold war
Moscow.
Russia has long been distrusted

by the Japanese public, influenced

by somewhat selective school book
accounts of the wrongs suffered at

the Great Northern Bear’s hands
dozing four conflicts this centrny.

int In the closing days of the

second world, war, Soviet forces
occupied four groups of islands
north of Japan (known as the
Kuriles in Russian and the
Northern Territories by' the
Japanese} and have stayed there
ever since. The dispute over the
islands continue to cast a shadow
over relations, and has left Russia
and Japan as the only participants

in the second world war yet to sign
a peace treaty.

The rapprochement began three

years ago, when Russian President
Boris Yeltsin, at a summit in Tokyo
with former prime minister
Morihiro Hosokawa, gave the
clearest Russian recognition yet

that there was a territorial dispute,

and agreed to open talks.

It was a signal to open nffimal

contacts at all levels. A year later,

senior defence officials of both sides

met in Tokyo and agreed to work on
confidence-building measures
between their armed forces.

Last March, the rapprochement
took a big step forward at a summit
on trade and economic co-operation
in Moscow, again the first of its

kind, between the neighbours'

foreign, trade, industry, finance and
agriculture ministers. It Is to be
repeated nest spring, according to a

Japanese foreign ministry official

Japan only last week made
official, in its defence agency's
annual report, its view that Russia

is less of a threaLIn response to a
cut in troops in the region, the
agency deleted its description of the
Russian military as an "unstable
factor".

in another step forward this

week, Mr Yukihiko Ekeda, the
Japanese foreign minister, and his

Russian opposite number, Mr
Yevgeny Primakov, agreed to hold
regular meetings, starting in the
autumn, to discuss the islands
dispute.

However, the unfreezing of

diplomatic and security relations is

one thing
; another is that the

rapprochement has yet to be felt in

economic relations, where Russia
remains a low Japanese priority.

Official development aid, for

example, continues to be
constrained by the territorial

quarrel, although late payments
and disputes over how aid money
should be spent also play a part To
date, Japan has allocated $528bn
(£34€bn) of bilateral grants to
Russia, of which around 90 pa- cent
has been disbursed. But no new
grants have been agreed since 1993,

says the foreign ministry.

On top of this, there is just under
$5bn in soft loans and trade
insurance, in varying stages of
disbursement, on which Russia was
Sl.lbn in arrears at the latest count
in March. Again, there has been no
new money for three years.

The trade picture underlines the
acute caution of Japan’s private

sector when it comes to doing
business with the Northern Bear.
According to the finance ministry.

Japanese exports to Russia, only its

44th export destination, account for

a mere 0.2 per cent oT the country's
overseas sales and grew by just 2£
per cent in the first four months of
this year compared to the same
period in 1995. Imports from Russia
- just 1 per cent of the total,

making Russia Japan's 20th
supplier - fell by 28 per cent

In short, both sides are only at

the beginning of what will probably
he a long period of re-education.
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Burundi slides towards civil war
By Midhela Wrong, Africa

Correspondent and Agencies

Hutu rebels in Burundi’s
countryside and the Tutsi com-
munity in the capital of
Bujumbura were preparing for

all-out rivfl. war yesterday as

the US and European govern-

ments called on both sides to

exercise restraint.

The increase in tension in

the central African state came
depute a call for negotiations

by the country’s new Tutsi
president. Major,' Pierre
Buyoya, who this week aided a
three-year experiment with
democracy when, he ousted the
Hutu incumbent.
The prospects for the dis-

patch of an international inter-

vention force appeared to be
fading yesterday, when France
and Belgium, two centra], pow-

ers in the region, failed to

reject the putsch categorically.

Even the US, which is shel-

tering the previous Hutu presi-

dent, Mr Sylvestre Ntibantun-

ganya, in its embassy in
Bujumbura, yesterday stopped

short of earlier threats to iso-

late the new regime.

The UN, which has been
loudest in Its condemnation,
was mustering experts to dis-

cuss an immediate "humani-
tarian intervention" in the
country and neighbouring Tan-
zania began organising a sum-
mit of central and east African

beads of state expected to dis-

cuss the crisis next week.
Regional analysts said past

failures to came up with credi-

ble solutions to Burundi’s cri-

sis, despite mouths of intense

debate in both the UN, Organi-

sation of African Unity and

among East African leaders,

had already exposed a lade of

commitment to send an inter-

national force.

Yesterday relief agencies
reported that rebels clashed
overnight with the Tutsi-domi-

nated army in the northern
Gitega region, in an escalation

of a conflict that has claimed
around 150,000 fives in the last

three years. There was also

fighting to the south In Bururi,

hometown of Major Buyoya.
lh Bujumbura, thnngfflrts of

Tutsi youths lined up outside

army recruitment points after

the military launched an emer-

gency recruitment drive. Their

applications were being pro-

cessed by red-beret troops.

In. his first press conference

since taking power, Mr Buyoya
broke with precedent by offer-

ing to stage talks with the reb-

els.

Mr Buyoya’s appeal, made on
condition the guerrillas laid

down their arms, was swiftly

rejected by the main rebel

organisation. The National
Council for the Defence of
Democracy (CNDD), which is

threatening to cut off all food

supplies to the capital, said the
fighting would continue until

the army gave way to an
elected government
Mr Buyoya also sought to

placate those western coun-
tries still insisting on a return
to democracy. He indicated
that democracy was his ulti-

mate objective, but refused to
set a precise timetable, saying
his first- priority was to halt

the country’s ethnic fighting,

“ft could be 12 months, 18

months or mare," he said. *1

understand the principle of

democracy in Africa, but
before restoring democracy we
must stop genocide.”

As a former president who
oversaw Burundi’s transition

to multiparty democracy.
Major Buyoya was clearly cho-

sen by the army as the accept-

able face of Tutsi power.

Although the European
Union said it was cutting off

all development aid and Ger-

many Bfrtmgly condemned the

coup, France said Major
Buyoya’s appointment was
intended to “breathe new life”

into Burundi's national debate
and Belgium’s foreign minister

said it was possible it was “the
least of all evils".

But Amnesty International
warned that widespread kill-

ings were now to be be expec-

ted. "This latest coup will be
perceived as the negation of

the democratic elections of
1993 which, for the first timo

had given Hutus a greater say

in government,” the London-
based human rights group
said.

Vietnam seeks to

broaden tax net
Vietnam's tax chief said the
communist country would seek

to broaden its income tax net,

including changes to taxes
paid by foreigners, through
new laws to be submitted for

formal approval later this year.

Renter reports from Hanoi
Mr Tran Kuan Tbang, direc-

tor of the General Tax Depart-

ment, said new income tax

thresholds would be intro-

duced and employers made
responsible for paying taxes on
behalf of their staff.

He said Vietnamese nation-

als earning over $1,360 a year
and foreigners naming over
$5,445 would be taxed on a pro-

gressive scale an all forms of

Income. He said a single taxa-

tion tariff rate was being

planned for both Vietnamese
nationals and foreigners and
would come into effect in five

years.

Taxes would be levied on net
revenue from businesses, sala-

ries, bonuses, dividends in

either cash or equity, broker-

age commission fees, gifts and
donations from both home and
abroad.

“People subject to income
tax include earners of regular

and occasional incomes...
incomes from commission, bro-

kerage, share dividends and
loan interest are subject to tax-

ation," Mr Tran was quoted as

saying.

Vietnam's loose system of
tax collection foiled to meet
government goals in 1995.
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to new
256-1 it chip plant
By Mchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Toshiba, one of Japan’s leading

semiconductor manufacturers.
Is to build a new facility in the

southern island of Kyushu
where it plans to mate future

generation 256-megabit
dynamic random access mem-
ory chips.

The investment is expected

to cost the company about.

Y150bn ($L39bn). It comes at a
time when semiconductor
memory makers have been suf-

fering a plunge in prices for

current generation 16-megabit

chips.

Toshiba has acquired land in

Kyushu, -and plans to begin

construction of the new faculty

in fiscal 1998, the company
said. The plant is -expected to

be completed -in about 2000,

and will be used to manufac-

ture memory and logic chips.

Last year. Toshiba
announced plans to invest

YISObn over the next three

years in a plant in northern

Japan where it will make 64-

megabit advanced D-Rams and
logic chips.

Toshiba, which has a co-op-

erative development arrange-

ment with IBM in both 64-

megabit and 256-megabit
D-Rams, is also investing

$L2bn jointly with IBM in a

facility in the US where the

two companies will start man-
ufacturing 64-megabit D-Rams
next year. Siemens, the Ger-

man- semiconductor maker, is

also participating in the joint

development of 256-megabit
memory chips.

Semiconductor makers have
recently postponed plans to

expand capacity for memory
chips on the back of a world-

wide plunge in prices since ear-

lier this year. Prices for 16-

megabit D-Rams have foBea to

about a third of last year’s

level in just six months.
Toshiba, earlier this month,

announced it would temporar-

ily dose two of its five Japa-

nese semiconductor plants in
order to respond to the surplus

of supply.

However, past trends have
supported the view in the
industry that early investment

into fhture semiconductor
technology, even during a
downturn in the market, even-

tually determines success.

Toshiba, which is keen to

shift the focus of its semicon-

ductor making to high-end
products with greater val-

ue-added, last year saw an 11

per cent increase in sales from
te information communication
systems and electronic devices,

including semiconductors.

Japanese semiconductor
maters are confident that the

current fell in prices is a tem-

porary phenomenon and that

. demand for memory chips will

remain strangte craning years,

particularly as new multimedia
products which require a lot of

memory are launched.

Truth
Korea’s
By John Burton In Seoul

T he often bizarre stories

about secretive North

Korea sometimes turn

out to be more propaganda

fable than truth.

Such is the case with the

recent widely-reported "defec-

tion” to the west of the first

wife of Mr Kim Jong-iL the

North Korean leader. Officials

in Seoul yesterday admitted

that the claim she was seeking

asylum was "groundless".

Use episode reflects how the

opaque nature of one of the

world's last hermit states cre-

ates fertile sound for rumours

and disinformation, and a need

fin: healthy scepticism.

The news in February that

Ms Song Hye-rim, the Dear

Leader's former wife, was on

the run in western Europe

received prominent attention,

in the international media,

which said the defection was

an indication North Korea

appeared to be on its last legs.

The source for the report

was Ms Song’s nephew, Mr Lee

Han-yong, a North Korean

defector who had been living

secretly in South Korea for a

deception in

hall of mirrors
decade before deciding to go
public with the story in South
Korean newsapers.

Mr Ifgp nfariwipri that be bad
been told by bis mother, who
was living with her sister fife

Song in exile in Moscow, that

the two women had decided to

gpnir asylum in Europe or the

US. It now appears that the

tale was only partly true. Mr
Lee's mother wanted to go
west, but Ms Song remains In

Moscow under medical care for

a heart problem.

Scepticism about
news from one of

the last hermit

states is needed

When the story was first

reported it received support

from South Korean officials.

Some analysts see the involve-

ment of government hard-

liners, who may have been

hoping the stay would embar-

rass North Korea and help to

block any attempts at inter-

Korean reconciliation by

angering Pyongyang.

As a high-ranking North
Korean defector, Mr Lee is

• under the supervision of the
Agency far National
Planning, South Korea’s
gence service.

Such deception is not
unusual in the hall of mirrors
that characterises the often bit-

ter relations between north
and south Korea. Seoul govern-
ment hardliners -are also.sus-

pected of having planted
another recent story that
North Korea received 030m in
foreign insurance payments for

crop damage.
Seoul initially used the infor-

mation to justify its refosal to

offer bilateral aid to alleviate.

North Korea's food shortage, ft

claimed it saw no need to give

aid since Pyongyang, had not
used the money from eight for-

eign insurers to buy food sup-

plies from abroad.

But Mr James.Laney, US
ambassador to South Korea,
later sad the insurance pay-

ments ware only Siam.A rein-

surance broker involved in the
North Korean transaction con-

firmed that Pyongyang
received at

-

most ssm and
probably less.

Cause of
TWA air

crash still

unproven
By Patti Wakfmeir
hi Washington

Investigators were yesterday
moving closer to concluding
that last week's TWA aircraft

crash was the result of terror-

ism rather than ^nfffhanlpal

failure, but they stfll lacked
conclusive evidence of what
caused the explosion.

Experts hoped that two of

the aircraft’s engines, located

by divers early yesterday,
would yield better does than
the aircraft’s two “black box"
data recorders, which have so
for provided no definitive reso-

lution of the mystery.
Testing of the data recorders

wag continuing yesterday,

with investigators focusing on
a brief unexplained sound cm
the cockpit voice recorder, just

before zt fell silent The abrupt
end to the cockpit tape sug-

gests that the explosion came
without wanting, a sign which
points to a bomb or missile as
the most Kkely explanation.

Examination of the aircraft’s

engines should help Investiga-

tors hone in on the cause,
because they may show evi-

dence either of mechanical
failure or of an explosive
device. Navy officials say the

Investigation wfQ have to take
place - underwater, using
remote control video and
optics, as the 4-ton engines

cannot immediately be
brought to the surface.

Investigators from the

National Transportation
Safety Board in Washington
were trying to determine
whether the mysterious sound
on the cockpit tape was simi-

lar to the last noise recorded

from Pan Am flight 103, which
exploded over Lockerbie in

Scotland In 1988.

Mr Vincent Cannlstraro, the

man who headed the CIA
investigation into the Pan Am
bombing, said he was struck

by the similarities between the

two tapes; *T got goose humps
because it reminded me so viv-

idly iff Pan Am 108,” he said.

Still, the NTSB vice-chair-

man, Mr Robert Frauds, said

Twerfumicnl failure had "abso-

lutely not" been ruled out but

NTSB officials, speaking confi-

dentially, said the likelihood

that the crash was not terror-

tsm-related had now fallen to

mfry 5 or 10 per cent

Recommended Offer

by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

on Behalf of
THE BURTON GROUP PLC

for

Innovations Group pic

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited ("BZW") announces on behalf of The Buxton Group pic ("the Burton
Group") that by means of a formal offer document dated 26 July 1996 (the "Offer Document"), BZW has
made an offer (the "Offer") on behalf of the Burton Group to acquire the existing issued and fully paid
shares of 25p each in Innovations Group pic ("Innovations") and any further such shares which are
unconditionally allotted orissued prior to the date on which the Offer closes (orsuch earlier date, notbeing
earlierthan the date onwhich the Offer becomes unconditional as to acceptances or, iflater, 16 August 1996,
as the Burton Group may determine) (together the "Innovations Shares").

The Offer
Innovations shareholderswho accept the Offer will receive 2JS3 ordinary shares of lOp each in the Burton
Group ("new Burton Group Shares") for each Innovations Share and so in proportion for any greater
number of Innovations Shares. On the basis set out in the Offer Document, the Offer values each
Innovations Share at approximately3143p and the whole ofthe fatty diluted share capital ofInnovations at

approximately £453 million.

The Offer is being made with a full cash alternative (the "Cash Alternative")* Under litis alternative, the
Burton Group is providingInnovations shareholderswith the opportunity to receive cashin respect of all or
part of their Innovations shareholdings. An Innovations shareholder validly accepting the Offer and
electing forthe CashAltemative will be entitled to receive310p in cash foreach Innovations Share and so in
proportion for any greater number of Innovations Shares in respect of which he elects for the Cash
Alternative.

Innovations shareholderswho validly accept the Offer will alsobe entitled to elect to receive loan notes (the
"Loan Note Alternative") in respect of all or part of the cash to which they otherwise would have been
entitled pursuant to th

“

the Cash Alternative.

The full terms and conditions of the Offer, the Cash Alternative and the Loan Note Alternative referred to
above, (including details of how the Offer may be accepted) axe set out in the Offer Document and the
accompanying Form of Acceptance. Innovations shareholders: who accept the Offer may rely only on the
Offer Document and the Form of Acceptance for all the terms and conditions of the Offer (including the
Cash Alternative and the Loan Note Alternative).

be despatched^who hold, orwho are entitled to have allotted or issued to them, Innovations Sharesfiauch
persons are informed that copies of the Offer Document and the Form of Acceptance are available few

collectionfrom LloydsBankRegistrars, ReceivingBank Services, Arrtholin House, 71 Queen Street London
EC4N1SL.

The Offer will initially be open for acceptance until 3.00 pm on 16 August 1996.

The Offer isnot beingmade, direetbyor indirectly, within or into the United States, Canadaor Australia, or
by use of tile mails of, or by any means or instrumentality (inchiding, without limitation, facsimile
transmission, telex and telephone) of interstate or foreign commerce of, or of any facility of a national

securitiesexchange of, thfe UnitedStates* Canada orAustraliaand the Offercannotbe acceptedbyanysuch
use, means, mstnunentalify or fadHfy or from within the United States, Canada or Australia.

This advertisement is notbeing published or otherwise distributed or sent to, into orfrom theUnited States,

CanadaorAustraliaandpersonsreadingthis advertisement (includingcustodians, trusteesandnominees)
mustnotdistribute orsendtins advertisement the OfferDocument^ the Form ofAcceptance^ orany related

documents) to, into orfrom the United States, Canada or Australia, or use the United States, Canadian or
Australian m*i1s car any such means or instrumentality for any purpose, directly or indirectly, related to

acceptance of the Offer. Doing so may invalidate any related purported acceptances ofthe Offer.

27 July 1996

Tlaa!adveiilgfcroentistoned on behalf of ihe Barton Group byBZW,which is regulated byThe Sgcnrities and Futures Authority LimH«L

BZWis Acting far tJw Burton Group and no one else in connectionwith the Offerand willnotbe responsible to inyone other than theBarton
Group far providing the protediofia afforded to rts customers or far providing advice in relation to the Offer.

Thedttectmat fee Barton Cheap accept respoosibilitjr forthe information contained In fids wlveitisenHnit To the best of thdrknowledge
and belief (having taken aD reasonable care to ensure that sudi is the case), the infarowtiqn contained to Ups advertisement is

wWi fwtff wrf diWff IK1* inyflilng Bltfly tn affret the impart of fireh informatrnn
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NEWS: UK
™ Rival operators could pool services in response to growing commercial threat from Eurotunnel

P&O steps up ferry reorganisation
By Stefan Wagstyi,
Industrial Editor

P&O, the shipping company, is
to redouble efforts to rational-
ly its cross-Channel ferries in
co-operation with rival opera-
tors following the publication
yesterday of figures showing it

has lost more ground in the
cut-throat market
The group is expected to

hold talks with competitors in
the near future on possible
responses to the challenge of
Eurotunnel, the Channel tun-
nel operator, that has driven

down prices and taken market
share from the ferries.

Earlier this month, the ferry

companies persuaded the UR
government to lift a ban on
such co-operation.

The rationalisation talks are

likely to focus on the Dover-

Calais route, which accounts
for the balk of cross-Channel

services and is operated by
three main companies - P&O
with five ships, the Swedish-

owned Stena line with four,

and the French government's
SeaFrance with three ships.

Analysts believe any success-

ful rationalisation would be

based on agreement between

P&O and Stena on taking two

or more ships off the route.

P&O declined to comment on
the substance of possible talks.

Stena said it preferred to run a

stand-alone business but is

willing to talk to competitors.

P&O's figures revealed that

the number of vehicles carried

on the key Dover-Calais route

fell by 16.6 per cent to 700,273

in the first half of this year

compared with the same period

in 1995. The number of passen-

gers carried fell 1A2 per cent to

4.1m and the number of lorries

by &3 per cant to 201,784. The
declines came In spite of a traf-

fic increase in the market over-

all of more than 20 per cent
Rehind the foiling numbers

Is competition from Euro-

tunnel, which has steadily

expanded its services. Euro*

tunnel has made price cuts

that have forced sharp reduc-

tions in ferry fores. It set the

pace for the summer market at

the end of May, when it cut the

price of its main return fore

from £266 to £129.

P&O'S market share bas

fallen from about 35 per cent In

passenger vehicles at
;
the.

beginning of the year to 29 per
cent in June and in. freight

from 31 per cent to 27 per cent
City analysts expect the

ferry business to make only
£30m operating profit this year
- down from £74£m. Its diffi-

culties are among the problems

besetting Lord Sterling, the
executive chairman, who has

been under pressure to

improve profitability and
restructure the group’s diversi-

fied interests in transport, con-
struction and property.

No longer just a place-setter
The British Foreign Office tries to cater for the diplomatic spouse
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team: ambassador Veronica Sutherland and consort Alex

I
o years past, everybody
knew what being married
to a British diplomat

meant. It was a life of glamor-

ous entertaining and multilin-

gual small talk with foreigners

who ranged from the stolid to

the sinister.

Above all, it was a life of

subordination to a partner who
always came first Only occa-

sionally did spouses steal head-
lines - like the wife of the

departing ambassador to Libya
who muttered something about
‘'putting it in the stew" when
the more popular British news-
paperslauncbed a campaign to

save her pet rabbit
But the era when diplomats

were almost invariably mar-
ried men, with loyal and
socially accomplished wives at

their beck and call, is fading.

Like every world-wide organi-

sation competing for the tal-

ents of young high flyers, the
British Foreign and Common-
wealth Office (FCO) is having
to adapt to the age of sexual

equality and the two-career

marriage.
It is under pressure from the

outside - where banks and
consultancies often pay better

and make no demands on
spouses - and from the inside,

as diplomats' partners evolve

into a quiet but effective lobby.

While the British Diplomatic

Spouses’ Association might
once have been a forum for

exchanging recipes or shop-

ping tfos, its current aims are

more contemporary.
The BDSA’s 4,000 members -

300 of them male - aim to max-
imise the chances of working
themselves when they move
abroad, and to receive compen-
sation for the loss of earning

power and pension rights
which they still suffer.

In response, the Foreign
Office is doing what it can to

help spouses find employment:

they are given preference over

“local hires” for jobs at the
embassy, and they receive
finanrfni help with acquiring

“mobile skills” such as lan-

guage teaching qualifications

or open university degrees.

But a temporary job teaching
RngUah is not quite the same
as pursuing a career as a doc-

tor or lawyer - and a recent

survey found that most diplo-

mats’ spouses with legal or
medical skills had stopped
nging them.

Perhaps the only way to ease
that problem is to allow diplo-

mats with high-powered
spouses to spend a bigger pro-

portion of their time at home
in Britain. The old rule, under
which two-thirds of a diplo-

mat’s career was spent abroad,

is being bent “If somebody

wants to stay in the UK a bit

longer, we now offer flexibility

whenever we operationally
can," says Ms Deborah Fisher,

the FCO’s equal opportunities

officer.

Her job includes sending
(female) diplomats to careers

fairs to proclaim the FCO's
Dew message: it is a nan-dis-

criminatory employer where
which tries to make it easier

for its employees to combine
work with family through job
shares and career breaks.

A small triumph was
achieved last year when for the

first women were in the

majority - 11 out of 21 -
among the graduates admitted
to the FCO’s fest stream. Just
over one-third of the diplo-

matic service's 6JJ00 employees
are women - but in foe top
ranks, these is a long way to go
before things change. Only
eight heads of mission are
female, a feet that was under-

lined by the recent appoint-

ment of Ms Maeve Fort to the
embassy in South Africa.

Although the FCO insists

that ambassadors' spouses
have no contractual obliga-

tions, their traditional duties

are in practice too onerous for

many of them to pursue a
full-time job. As Mrs Georgina
Wright, vice-chairman of the

BDSA, points out, an unmarr-

ied ambassador can employ a
paid “household manager”. But
an ambassador's spouse does
the same job free.

“We would Uke some recom-
pense for these tasks, though
there are many things that
spouses will continue to do for

no mousy because we always
have," says Mrs Wright, who
joined the Foreign Office her-

self in 1968 but had to leave

under an old rule that forced

women to resign on marriage.

In Dublin, the British ambas-
sador’s spouse bas managed to

continue a career as a develop-

ment adviser - though it has
been compromised by various

social and charitable duties.

“I oversee arrangements for

the house, the mwai diary, and
I am expected to attend vari-

ous functions.” says Mr Alex
Sutherland, whose wife Veron-
ica is our woman in Ireland.

But he has few complaints:

“My career has suffered, but I

knew exactly what I was let-

ting myself in for." Because Ms
Sutherland is the only married
woman among the FCO's small

band of female ambassadors,
he is the only male consort

But there will be more of
thorn - and more hard compro-

mises between modem mores
and old-faahioned obligations.

Brace Clark

Radical reforms IMF warns chancellor on tax cuts

to civil justice

system proposed
By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

Lord Woolf, the head of the
civil courts in England and
Wales, yesterday proposed rad-

ical reforms of the civil justice

system intended to make it

cheaper and more accessible.

He also sought to play down
fears his plans could fail for

lack of funding. Although
some additional expenditure
would be required, the mea-
sures would be largely self-fin-

anting, he said.

His main recommendations
include giving judges more
powers to control the manage-
ment of court cases and introd-

ucing a new "fast-track" sys-

tem to lower costs and reduce
delays in cases involving up to

£10.000. Alternative methcHls of

solving disputes, such as medi-

ation. are to be encouraged.

His proposals were given a
broad but guarded welcome by
the legal profession and others.

Both the Law Society, which
represents solicitors, and the

Bar Council, which represents

barristers, warned that ade-

quate resources and training

for judges had to be provided.

>ir Christopher Clarke QC.
chairman of the Bar’s working
party on criminal justice,

warned: “More judges will be

needed and more training

resources will be needed for

those judges if these reforms

are to succeed. My real fear is

that the government may seek

to cherry-pick from these pro-

posals. avoiding anything
which involves expenditure

even though that would be a
sound investment in judicial

resources."

Lord Woolf insisted the need
for additional resources should
not be exaggerated. The pri-

vate finance initiative - the
government scheme in which
private sector capital is

invested in the public sector -

could provide money for infor-

mation technology’ to help
judges while savings could be

made and staff redeployed.
Money would be saved by tri-

als being shorter. "We will be
able to use the same resources

to better effect.’’ Lord Woolf
said.

The reforms, the main thrust

of which were announced last

year, were prompted by wide-

spread concern that the cur-

rent civil court system is fail-

ing because of delays and high
costs.

Lord Mnckay. the Lord Chan-
cellor - head of the judiciary

in England and Wales - wel-

comed the proposals, saying
they were "very much what I

had hoped for". He is expected

to announce in f3ctober how
the government intends to

implement them.

Lord Woolf said his reforms

had to be considered fully

before the government imple-

ments its white paper plans to

place fresh controls on legal

aid spending. But he said the
government was already sym-
pathetic to extending legal aid

to alternative means of solving

disputes since this would save

money now spent funding
court cases.

By Graham Bowtey in London
and Robert Chote
in Washington

The International Monetary
Fund has warned Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, that Ik
has no scope for tax cuts in

this year's Budget and that be
needs to do more to bring the

public finances under controL

The IMF’s regular annual
assessment, made public yes-

terday for the first time by the
Treasury, said the UK’s recent

economic performance was
“enviable" while its prospects

were now “likewise favoura-

ble”.

But it highlighted growing
worries about public borrow-
ing and urged the government

to correct “the increasing slip-

page In the public finances".

It called for a “renewed
emphasis" by the government
to cut the public sector borrow-
ing requirement. This should

be done by trimming govern-

ment running costs rather

than public sector investment,

the IMF urged.

It said that allowing public

investment to bear the brunt of
spending cuts as it has in the

East “would be undesirable as
postponement of capital spend-

ing cannot be sustained and
permanent cuts are likely to be
detrimental to growth".

As a result, “there appears to

be no scope for tax cuts in the

upcoming Budget".

This advice marks a sharp

toughening of the IMF’s past
recommendations. Until now it

has urged merely that policy

shouldnot he loosened any fur-

ther. It has said publicly that

tax cuts should only be con-

templated if they were offeet

by cuts in government spend-

ing plans. But IMF officials

said further deterioration in

Uie public finances revealed by
the Treasury’s summer fore-

cast meant that it had to step

up the tone of its warning and
that fiscal policy now needed
to be tightened in the Budget
The IMF's new view accords

with the advice of some of Mr
Clarke's most senior Treasury
advisers. The Treasury's
unusual decision to publish the

IMF’s report can be seen as

part ofMr Clarke’s determined
campaign to play down expec-

tations of tax cuts in the Bud-
get HQs advisers are conscious

that expectations were allowed

to get out of hand in previous

years.

The IMF’s conclusions coin-

cided with weak official figures

yesterday which showed that

the UK economy grew only
slowly again in the second
quarto: of the year, as manu-
facturing stagnated and agri-

culture was hit by the BSE, or
“mad cow” crisis. The Office

for National Statistics said
gross domestic product grew
0.4 per cant between the first

and second quarters, at the
same rate as in the previous

two quarters.

Mortgage competition ‘has peaked’
By Motoko Rich in London

Leading UK mortgage lenders

were yesterday debating
whether the mortgage market
had turned or not.

That was the question being
asked yesterday as Mr Andrew
Longhurst, chief executive of

Cheltenham & Gloucester, the

mortgage lending arm of

Lloyds TSB, proclaimed: “I

think competition in the mort-

gage market has peaked."
His comments came just a

day after Nationwide, the UK’s
second largest building society,

cut its mortgage rates to its

lowest level since 1965.

Competition in the UK mort-
gage market has been fierce for

several years, as low interest

rates and flat housing activity

have forced mortgage lenders
to scrabble for a piece of a lim-

ited customer pool
Mr Longhurst explained that

until now. mortgage lenders

Mortgage rates narrowing the gap
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had been competing for re-

mortgaging - rather than new
mortgage - activity. Many
lenders offered up-front cash
backs or discounts to attract

existing customers. “But now
that the housing market is

beginning to move again, I

think lenders will move from
remortgaging towards genuine
new lending activity. As a
result. 1 believe very heavy up-
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front discounts will gradually

disappear,” be said.

Some of his rivals disagree.

“It is a little early to say that
competition has peaked," said

Mr Adam Applegarth, execu-
tive director at Northern Rock,
the eighth largest building
society. “Those lenders who
want to drive up market share
will continue to compete by
using front-end cash backs and

discounts." Mr Roger Brown,
director of statistics and eco-

nomics at the British Bankers’
Association, which yesterday
reported a 4 per cent fell in

seasonally unadjusted gross
lending to £2j23bn, said: “It is

premature to say the price war
Is over."

However, the BBA’s figures
confirmed an increase in first-

time buyers, who represented

42 per cent of second quarto:
mortgage approvals by number
and 35 per cent by value.

June approvals Ml 1.7 per
cent to 86904, but their value

rose L8 per cent to £2.I3fon.

Mr Ian Shepherdson, UK
economist at HSBC GreenweH
said that a general election, if

it brought higher interest

rates, could “nip the recovery

in the bud. Then cashbacks
and discounts would have to

come back”.

Weekend Money, Page 6
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BAA ‘assured

on windfall tax’
BAA, the airports group, said yesterday it had

party that it
S*!*

to the proposed UKwindfall tax cm privatised utihtje^tww

ra,lS^cials flatly denied gtangsuch

Sir John Egan, BAA’s chief executive, wrote to Mr Gotdon

Brown,I*Ws shadow chancellor, this week afterareport

by Goldman Sachsi the US investment bant
gmnp Wight he affected bv the tax. BAA s sharesifefl from

500p at the start of the week to close at 472p yestad^.

John wrote: "While we do not believe tbs could P«®iMy

be so. you will understand that such reports raise ^certain*

ties which have an immediate effetftm our business, espe-

daily our ability to raise ftmds to undertake the major capital

spending we assume Labour wishes to encourage.

Sir John said that, following the letter, BAA had been told

privately by. Labour that it had no cause for concern. But

Labour officials said yesterday that they had given BAA no

such assurances, private or otherwise.

The party has avoided saying where the tax would an,

except to say it would be levied on utilities privatise since.

1979. Michael Skapmter and George Parker, London

LLOYD’S

Names win £4.4m ‘top up’ deal

About 4,000 litigating investors at Lloyd's of London, the

insurance market, have won a provisional £4.4m i$6.8aii) “top

up" to their agreed market settlement from Ockham Holdings

- the quoted insurance group. Ockham, which includes the

former Stuxge agency businesses, announced that it was to

pay £2Im to Lloyd's to settle pfaims from Names - the inves-

tors whose assets traditionally support the insurance market.

But in an extraordinary move. £44m of the total “may
become payable to Lloyd's direct to Names" who had been liti-

gating through the Sturge Names Action Group (SNAG).

Mr Tom Benyon, speaking for SNAG, said: “We are the only

action group to have achieved more money far members in the

fast three months.”
Ockham wanted to be included In Lloyd's overall settlement

plan being considered by Names. SNAG wanted it excluded in

order to pursue its own claims. SNAG said the top up payment
related to a dispute over the valuation of the assets transfered

to Ockham from Sturge. Ockham said the payment covered a
variety of claims. Jim Kelly, London

MICROCHIPS

US group plans to cut 200 jobs
National Semiconductor, the US electronics group, is cutting

200 jobs at its plant in Greenock, Scotland, in response to the

worldwide downturn in the microchip market The decision

follows reductions at the group’s US plants and moves by
many other microchip manufacturers to cut capacity or post-

pone expansion plans including Texas instruments and Rock-
well of the US, and Hitachi and Fujitsu of Japan.

National Semiconductor say the jobs would be cut over the
next few months by voluntary means if possible. The reduc-

tion in the LSXVstrong workforce follows the loss of 94 posts

earlier this year. Stefan Wagstyi London

PHARMACEUTICALS

No decision on price fixing
The UK’s Office ofFair Trading yesterday published interim

findings from its inquiry into price-fixing on non-prescription

drugs, bat said it had still to decide whether to recommend
scrapping the system. The report was welccaned by Asda. the

supermarkets group leading the campaign against resale price

maintenance, and the pharmacy groups apposing abolition.

RPM allows manufacturers to set the shop juices of a range of

medicines, cold cures, painkillers and vitamins.

The OFT said there there had been significant changes in

theUK pharmacy market since it last looked at RPM on
medicaments in 1970. It said chemists were now more depen-
dent on NHS prescription sales than 26 years ago.

It also.noted that the growth in chemists cast doubt
on the 1970 conclusion that many chemists were only margin-
ally profitable. Christopher Brown-Bumes, London

WELSH DEVELOPMENT

Agency ‘needs more grant9

The Welsh Development Agency warned yesterday that it

would need more government grant in filture if it were to

maintain Its programmes. It has already slowed its land recla-

mation and urban regeneration projects because of a £20m
(£31-20m) shortfall in its planned £150m budget in 1995-96. The
agency is expected by the government’s Welsh Office to gener-
ate mare of its own funding by property sales. Its government
grant in the test financial year was £29m compared with £87tn
four years previously. Roland Adburgham, Cardiff

ELECTION

First of May tipped as big day
The most favoured date for the next UK general election is

May 1, 1997, according to MPs. A Harris poD conducted fen: the
Parliamentary House Magazine shows 49 per cent erf MPs
believe that is the date Mr John Major, the prime minister,
will choose. The next most popular date is May 8. selected by
16 per cent Only 5 per cent opt for May 22. the last possible
date on which an election can be held under the Parliament
Act And 13 per cent believe John Major mil call an election
this year. Press Association

m TREASURY

Staff morale remains low
Morale is low. The management is unloved. Meanwhile,
employees' hopes of promotion are poor. Sounds like a
description of the average UK company? In fact it applies to
that great bastion of Britain's public sector - the Treasury. A
mere 8 per cent of its employees think morale is good - and
only 17 per cent feel loved by the British public. Meanwhile,
12 per cent of the staff think that the public view of the Trea-
sury has got worse in the past two years - compared with 6
per cent who think it has Improved, according to the survey
conducted by International Survey Research.

Air safety fault limited, says CAA |£300m plan for British film industry
By Michael SkapinKer,

Aerospace Correspondent

The Civil Aviation Authority

said yesterday it was confident

that other UK airlines are not

suffering from management
deficiencies identified in a crit-

ical report on a British Mid-

land aircraft which took off

without its engine covers on.

The Air Accidents Investiga-

tion Branch report into the

flight of a British Midland Boe-

ing 737. which was forced to

make an emergency landing at

Luton Airport. Bedfordshire.

last year, detailed persistent

under-staffing in the airline's

maintenance department.

The report says the inspec-

tion of the engines was carried

out in a hangar too small to

accommodate the aircraft and
in light so poor that engineers

had to use torches.

It also said the CAA should

revise its auditing procedures

to ensure thn! airlines' night

shift supervision was adequate

and that camera had sufficient

qualified st3ff. The airline,

which was fined £150.000 after

a criminal action brought by
the CAA. said it accepted all

the report's criticisms.

It said that the airline’s tech-

nical director and the two engi-

neers responsible for carrying
out the inspection had been
dismissed. It had appointed a
new general manager responsi-

ble for quality, an engineering

training manager and more
maintongnpp staff

The senior engineer who car-

ried out the inspection was
severely criticised in the report

for using his training notes to

guide him in carrying out the

inspection, rather than the offi-

cial manual. He also failed to

run the engines after the
inspection, as required.

The report said failure to run
the engines, which would have
shown that the covers had not
been put back on, was common
at British Midland. It said:

“The non-procedural approach
adopted by engineers . . . which
led to the incident under inves-

tigation was far from unique."

The report said this probably

meant other tasks were not

carried out properly. “If indi-

viduals . . . come to regard a

non-procedural approach
appropriate for one safety criti-

cal maintenance task, it is rea-

sonable to suspect that they
probably regard a non-proce-

dural approach appropriate for

other safety-critical mainte-
nance tasks."

It said the inspection was
done at night, when employees

were more likely to make mis-

takes. “At night, performance

on most tasks is impaired, par-

ticularly those which require

sustained attention, monitor-

ing, scanning, tracking and
logical reasoning.”

By Alice Rawsthom

The UK Department of National Heritage
will on Thursday publish a review of the
British film industry caffing for the cre-

ation of a HoHywoo&style studio finanrod

by £300m of National Lottery and private

sector investment
Other recommendations wfl] include the

introduction of tax allowances for film

makers and the abolition of a special tax
on the earnings of foreign actors working
in the UK. The review has been compiled
by a heritage advisory committee headed
by Sir Peter Middleton, chairman of the
BZW banking group.

If its recommendations are imple-
mented, the Middleton committee's
review could lead to the most radical
restructuring in the industry's history.

The committee was formed in June last

year with the brief to analyse the British

film industry’s structure and to examine
how National Lottery funds could be used
to enable UK film makers to compete
against the Hollywood studios. The com-
mittee’s conclusions have been circulated

within the heritage department in a paper
entitled, “The New Model British Film
Industry", a copy of which has been
obtained by the Financial Times.

Its most radical proposal is the creation

of a UK film studio, which would be
involved in producing and distributing 20

to 80 each year. It suggests that the

studio could raise £200m of Its launch

capital from the private sector with the

National Lottery providing the rest

The stnffio would channel production

finance into films through three film

investment ftmds. It would also own a
distribution company for all the studio’s

films in the UK and a sales agency to
arrange distribution in other countries.
The committee regards the distribution

role as critical, given that one strength of
the Hollywood studios is that they distrib-
ute as well as produce their films.
ItetritatHm is the most profitable area

of film making, but also the riskiest brak-
ing it too expensive an investment sectm-
for the small independent producers that
dominate the UK film industry

It also advocates fiscal reforms such astax allowances to enable UK film makes
ttelr ProdnctionreS

against tax and the scrapping of the
tern whereby foreign
their UK earning and can only
that money after proving thattiJTto^
paid tax in their own cwmWesT^

Film funding, page 9
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' COMPANIES AND FINANCE

By Ted Bardacke In Bangkok .

Worries about the profitability

of TbaKgnd'e two mobUephone
operators, Adyaneed Informa-

tion Serv&es and Total Access
CammTmioations, are growing
after -the -Thai government
revised a decision to estabHsh

a duopolyin the mobile phones
sector.
'

Thailand’s Council of State
ruled yesterday that two state-

owned agencies, the Telephone
Organisation of Thailand and
the Communications Authority
of Thailand, had overstepped
their authority when they
awarded exclusive contracts to
AIS and TAC.

The derision followed a move
earlier in the week by the
National Frequency Directing
Board to distribute new radio
frBqusicies to a host of state

agendas - which are expected
to offer concessions to private

companies - and the country’s
two private fixed-line tele-

phone-operators, TelecomAsia
and Thai Telephone & Telecom-
munications. TA and TT&T axe
expected te nse their frequen-
cies to introduce a wireless
phone system with limited por-
tability that will be cheaper
ihtm rglhrtat phnnoa
On Friday shares in AIS fen

Bt24, or.T.45 per cent, to Bt298.

TAC shares, which trade in

Singapore, fell 10.5 per cent to

dose at SJ725.
“These companies have been

priced at a premium to other
Thai companies and to .other

cellular companies id the
region mostly because of their

cosy relationship with the Thai
government," said. Mr Dan
Freeman, telecoms analyst
with Jardlne Fleming Than-
akom Securities in Rangkofc.

With that relationship so
longer offering protection from
competition “it's bound to
knot* off a fewpoints from the
companies' p/e ratio", Mr Fine-
man
Both AIS and TAG expect to

have more than lm subscribers

by the time a new company is

ready to operate, and they
argue that the high cost of
handsets, which cannot be
switched among systems,
cements customer loyalty.

TAC, with its higher capital

expenditure in upgrading and
maintaining its system is bet-

ter placed to compete, analysts
say. However, both companies
argue that the huge invest-

ment required to set up a
nationwide system will limit

the number of entrants.

“But that doesn’t deter a
smallwy ramparry from making
a bit of misririef,** in the form
of price cuts on handsets mid
lower call charges, said Mr

groups
Freeman. AIS has already lost

market share to TAC because

the latter's handset prices are

not subject to a Bts,000 ($200)

dealer service charge.

The degree of competition

faced by the two operates will

probably be determined by
how aggressive and successful

TA and TT&T are in pushing
their systems. They may also

get some compensation from
the government by being
allowed to enter the fixed-

line market, although both
companies are likely to pursue
such ventures through their

publicly-listed parent compa-
nies, Shinawatra (AIS) and
United Communication (TAC).

Deutsche
Bank sees

growth for

full year
By Andrew -fisher hr Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank, Germany’s
biggest bank, tiffed operating
profits 22 per cent in the first

half of 1996, to DM2.57bn
(Sl.TObn), .'and forecast an
improved fan-year resnlt.

However,* although profits

from commission business and-
own^accotnit financial trading'

were up sharply, interest
income declined. Loan-loss
provisions rose 81 per cent to
DMSIBnL- : Cost growth was
held down; partly through a
rhanp* in -accounting for pen-

sion commitments.
The steep rise in provisions

reflected the further restruct-

uring of Klftckner-Humboldt-
Deutz, the afflng engineering

company in ' which Deutsche
Rank owns 48 per cent, and
uncertainty about the state of

the economy.

'

But the bank-was optimistic

for the fall yeart “Wie and con-

fident of achieving a higher
result than last year hi 1996,"'

said Mr HUmw Kopper,chair-
man. “Foreign business will

again make an important con-

tribution.”

V In the first six months of

1996, net income rose 15 per
cent to DMl.l7bn, with the

switch to international
accounting standards Tn 1995.

lifting the tax bill through the

inclusion of deferred liabili-

ties. The pre-tax return on
equity rose-from 14.3"per cent

to 16 prir CC0t. The batik's tar-

get is -25 per cent •“

Interest income slipped 1 per

cent to- DM5.Sbn; with
increased lending volume off-

set hf falling margins. After

the higher risk provisions,

interestincome feU>9 per cent
The increase in securities

business, stimulated by the

improved state of Capital mar-
kets, led to a 29 per cent rise

in commission income to

DM&3fan. Own-account trading

profits were np 60 per cart at

DM1.38bn, propelled in partby
the bank’s aggressive ' and
costly drive to increase invest-

ment banking business
through its Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell unit Costs rose 8 per

cent to DM71»l
• Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

has won its ftfst large privati-

sation mandate outside Ger-

many, writes Nicholas Denton.

Along with Basque Paribas, ft

is to advise the French govern-

ment on the privatisation of

France Tfledbm. The appoint-

ment is’ a fillip for DMG’s
developing international equi-

ties businesk.

Weather sends

chill through
Ruberoid
By John Hamilton

Ruberoid, the UK water-

proofing systems manufac-

turer, yesterday warned or

larger than expected first half

losses, -blaming a three-month

standstill in US and European

construction industries due to

poor weather.
The shares fell lip to 95p.

Mr Ian McPherson, chief

executive, said the company
always budgeted for losses ™
the first quarter but one effect

of the severe weather had been

that “on the Continent in the

whole of February we never

Struck a blow. The whole con-

struction Industry came to a

half.” _

Ho said that destocking by

builders’ merchants in the UK
as they moved to just-in-time

ordefing had also affected

profits.
‘

The' company described ree

inmwwemart in business for

the last six weeks of the sec-

ond quarter as significant, but

said that it was not possible to

catch Up from three months of

to increased ...

for the six months to

a £30ft000 to £5«yJ00

if and profit

obs for the fun year

i to £8m (£&&)-

rs said the total dm-
ild be held at G*lp.

BSkyB takes 25% Premiere stake
By Judy Dempsey In Bonn

BSkyB, Ihe UK pay-television

channel partly owned by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, is taking a 25
per

.
cent stake in Premiere,

Germany’s only pay-TV chan-

nel, ahead of tomorrow’s
launch of DF1, Ihe digital-tele-

vision network owned by the
Munich-based Kirch group.

'

- The move follows- days of
negotiations between Mr Mur-
doch and Canal Plus, the
French commercial pay-TV
rhannoT

i
along with Rtrrh and

Bertelsmann, awnHwy German
nrafla group. The three are the

mainshareholders in Premiere.
Premiere recently acquired the

rights tobroadcast the Bundes-
liga, Germany’s national foot-

ball league.
• Kirch said BSkyB would
become an equal partner in
Premiere with Bertelsmann
and Canal Plus, reducing then-

currentstakes of 37.5 per emit

to 25 per cart each. But the
-French nhanngf denied a final

deal had been struck. "The
negotiations are continuing,”
Canal Phis said yesterday. 1

.

- BSkyB's involvement will

move Premiere closer to DPI,

in which BSkyB holds a & per

cent stake. DF1 will be able to

Incorporate material from
Premiere, such as the Bnndes-

Kga. This access, together with

a film dealsigned with Warner
Brothers on Thursday, gives

tiie network a wide variety of
pmgraimmnp
The film package, estimated

to have cost mare,than DMlbn

Rupert Murdoch: deal was reached after extensive talks with Canal Plus

($67L3m), gives DPI the right

to broadcast Warner Bros films

op German-speaking digi-

tal-TV, and inflate new fea-

ture film productions and clas-

sics. In addition, Warner Bros
wfll larnirh a German vets!cm
cifWBTV, the Warner Channel
This advertiser-supported
gntPi-fantTmanfe rharmpl will be
carried on DFL .

DFTs position in setting the

agenda for programming and
quickly establishing a foothold

in the' digital-TV market was
ftnther consolidated yesterday

after Bertelsmann and Kirch
agreed a common standard for

the set-top boxes which
unscramble digital signals.

However, both companies will

have their own digital chan-

nels.

The decoder agreement
amounts to a face-saving exer-

cise for Bertelsmann, which
had been trailing the Kirch

group in its bid to be the first

to launch digital-TV. It is also

likely to appease Germany’s
cartel authorities, which would
prefer two separate digital-TV

channels rather than have
Bertelsmann abandon the mar-
ket, giving Kirch a monopoly.
Bertelsmann, which plans to

launch its own digital-TV

channel in the autumn, said

yesterday; “At the end of the

day it is the programming
which matters, not the
technology.”

proxies Nation^l Power
to win bonus vote ‘fat cats’ attacked
By Jane Martinson fai

Manchester and Boas Tieman

Directors of United Utilities

•were yesterday obliged to-use

proxy votes to defeat- share-

holders opposed to the compa-
ny’s new long-term executive

bonus scheme.
After an intensive round of

meetings with its 30 leading

institutional . investors,, 'the

board of the electricity and
water utility servicing the

north-west of England won the

support of two-thirds of the

institutions that voted.
' But even the proxy votes

represented just 375 per cent

of the equity, suggesting insti-

tutions signalled their concern

by abstaining.

The board produced its

proxies after 322 shareholders

at the company’s annual meet?

ing in Manchester voted
against the bonus plan, despite

a promise by tbs board to

review it Only 180 supported

the scheme, which would
award bonuses worth up to

127.5 per cent of basic salaryto
executives if the lAnmwuy per-

formance is rated among the

top 25 in the FT-SE 100 index.
Opposition' to the scheme

intensified after the Associa-

tion of British Insurers said it

was “over-generous and over-

complex”. Institutional inves-

tors have become increasingly

concerned about the generosity

of a wave of long-term incen-

tive schemes being introduced

by British companies. Many
replace share option schemes
which ware judged unsatisfac-

tory, by the Greenbury commit-
tee report on directors’ remu-
neration, published-last year.

Yesterday Prudential and
Clerical and Medical joined
small investors In opposing the
United plan. But a poll, includ-

ing proxy votes, produced
some 329m shares in support of
tire long-term incentive scheme
and about 69m against.,

By Justin Marozzi

Directors’ pay came undo: fire

from small shareholders yes-

terday at the annual meeting
of National Power, the UK’s
biggest electricity generator.

Commenting on last year’s

£3_im remuneration for the

board. Dr David Sofaer, a small

shareholder, said: "You are la

very expensive bunch of peo-

ple.” Directors with non-execu-

tive directorships in other com-

panies should forfait their fee,

he said.
‘

Responding to the news that

Mr John Baker, chairman,
worked two days a week for

the £L94j000 he was paid last

year, another share?

holder said: “It’s a very expen-

sive week then. Just whan does
the fat cat image cease to

estistr

Mr Ivor Jones criticised the

“incestuous brotherhood ami
old boy network” of board
directors who had other

;
directorships.

* Mr Baker said that the free
1 market was the best method
’ available to produce a fair

wage system. He was aware of

shareholders’ “varying atti-

tudes" and told them that they
must keep up the pressure on
directors.

National Power allowed exec-

utive directors one non-execu-

tive directorship outside the
company because it provided

“helpful cross-fertilisation”

and made “better directors”.

Sir John Banham. a non-ex-

ecutive director and chairman
of the remuneration commit-
tee, said that pay increases

- woe node across the board.
• “This is not a case of one law
for the bosses and one for

everyone else."

Mr Baker said that Mmmp
at the half year were expected

to be “somewhat less" than in

tiie comparable period last

year.
r

The shares eased 6p to 385p.

Shareholders approve Hyder’s L-tip
By Roland Adburghatn, Wales
and Wfest Correspondent

Hyder, the Welsh water and
electricity utility.

.
yesterday

tended off muted criticism of

its directors’ reshaped remu-
neration package.

At its annual meeting in Car-

diff. only about a dozen cf the

200 shareholders present voted'

against a three-year incentive

plan, which has replaced share

options. The sole hostile ques-

tion came from one share-

holder who suggested that

three years was too short a
period and asked when the
plan would be reviewed.

Tm sure we will review the

long-term incentive plan as
practice develops,” replied Mr
Grant Hawkins, chairman of

the remuneration committee.
“There have been only two
principal objectors among bar
principal shareholders."

Mr (fraham Hawker, Hyder’s
chief executive, has seen his

basic pay increase 69 per emit

to £225,000 since the takeover
in January of Swalec. file elec-

tricity company. Hyder argued

that historically, rewards for

its directors had been “among
the most modest” in the sector.

ft defended its remuneration

changes, which cuts contracts

for directors from 18 months to

one year mid under which
bonuses no longer count
towards pension entitlements.

Under the long-term incentive

plan, directors will not receive

a bonus unless the company
reaches 125th. position In the

FT-SE 250 in terms of total

shareholder return. At present,

Hyder to ranked 140th.

ft Hyder readies that posi-

tion after three years, directors

may receive shares to the
value of 10 per cent of their

salary, ft the company makes
the top quarter, they may
receive shares to the value of

half fheir salary. Mr Hawkins
called these “challenging tar-

gets" and, in a statement,
Hyder contrasted the scheme
with the United Utilities pack-

age, with the implicit sugges-

tion that Hyder’s was much
more demanding.

Greggs overcomes BSE fear

By Chris TIghe

Greggs, the UK retail bakes:,

overcame bad winter weather

and consumers’ fears about

beef to report pnrtax profits up

5_2 per cent to £43m in the 24

creeks to June 15.

Sales of £l05m were 8.7 per

cent up; care volumes rote by

05 per cent at shops under the

Greggs and by 2J. per

rent at Baker's Oven, the mid-

1994 acquisition which almost

doubled Greggs’ size.

Mr Mike Darringtan, manag-'

ing director, said underlying

profits were up 15 per cant on

tbe first half after accounting

for the loss of a big contract at

Bakers Oven.

Greggs neutralised the BSE
scare's impact on trade by
speeding up development of

chicken.' cheese and vegetable

filled savouries.

At Baker’s Oven, whe-e the

return to profitability follow-

ing Greggs takeover has been
maintained, trials have begun
of seatedcatering.

On June 15, Gkeggs had 972

trading units, against 967 at

the end of 1995. It expects to

add fourshops by the end affix

year.

The 1996 capital expenditure

programme is £33m; £52m cf
which was spent in the first

half Net cash stood at £L8m
(£500,000) at the period end.

-Saining per share rose &2

per cent to 252p (232p) and the

interim dividend is increased

125 per cent to 9p.

Mr Barrington said the sec-

ond ftaff had begun well, bene-

fiting from more normal

weather than the 1995 heat-

wave.
•Business is back an track

aftpr tiie disruption caused by

the BSE scare, raw material

costs are generally stable and I

look forward to reporting satis-

factory results for the year as a

whole,” he said.

SBC Warburg, the house bro-

ker. forecasts 1996 pre-tax prof-

its ofm 7m, - revised down-

wards from £25m - earnings

per share of 86.7P and a divi-

dend of2&5p.

Ashquay in

£13.5m buy
Ashquay, the UK property
group th«t changed its immp
from Unit &oup in October,

continued Its focus on building
a property portfolio when it

yesterday announced a £l&5m
purchase involving 19 build-

ings.

It also announced results for

the year to March, during
which it bought Hardcastle
Homes; which had 35 proper-

ties.

Sales slipped from £17.3 to

£M£m, while the pre-tax loss

grew from £170,000 to £L08m
after Unit Ballets turned in an
operating deficit of £203,000
and an exceptional £934.000
loss on Its sale.

Somerfield float

gets away after

late price cut

Psion and

Amstrad
call oft talks

on takeover
By Pate Taylor

Takeover talks between Psion,

the hand-held computer manu-
facturer, and Amstrad, the
computer and digital tele-
phone group run by UK entre-

preneur Mr Alan Sugar, were
abruptly called off yesterday
after the two companies
announced they could not
agree a bid price.

Psion, which has emerged as
a worldwide leader In the mar-
ket for pocket PCs, had been
expected to offer a minimum
200p per Amstrad share, pay-
able to Psion shares, after the
two companies confirmed a
month ago they were to nego-
tiations.

A merger of the two would
have mahirf Psion to incorpo-

rate Amstrad’s digital cellular

telephone technology to its

next generation of hand-held
computers, to create a range of

wireless mobile communica-
tions devices for business and
other nsers.

However, in separate state-

ments yesterday, the two said

the talks had been “termi- 1

nated as it was not possible to
reach agreement os the price

at which such an offer should
be made”.
Amrtrad’s shares, which had

been boosted by the prospects

of a tod, closed 29p lower at

I60p after the announcement,
while Psion’s shares were 3p
higher at 423p.

jMr Sugar said Amstrad I

would now push ahead with
its reorganisation plans.

“It is about time I stopped

pussy-footing around with
chief executives and got down
to running this business," he
said. “Ihe bottom line to that i

the nasty Mr Sugar knows
how to run this business bet-

ter Hum anyone fiw- 1 am not
going to sell it down the
river.”

I

Amstrad added it was not
'

aware of anything that had
come to Prion’s attention dur-

ing the due diligence process I

that should concern its share- I

holders.

Psion 'declined to comment
further on its reasons for !

pulling out of the negotia-

tions. However, it is

understood its board met
yesterday afternoon with'
advisers and derided that, on

with a bid at the 200p-zshare
level.

The company is expected to

press ahead with alternative

plans for seeming the iBgital

telephone technology it

beheres will be Incorporated

in the next generation of

hand-held computers.

Armour sells

confectionery

Armour Trust, the UK
confectionery, automotive and
chemicals group, Is selling

Carter Penguin to Denham
Holdings, a private company.
Consideration far the confec-

tionery business is 24.25m
cash mid £250,000 redeemable
preference shares.. .

In addition. Armour has
acquired the division’s proper-

ties at Carlisle, Cumbria and
Curdworth in Warwickshire,
at net book value of £1.5m
through a reduction of debt
The disposal is part of

Amour’s strategy of concen-

trating on its automotive,
chemical and fragrance sides.

By Christopher Browrv-Humes
and David BtackwaB

Somerfield. the UK’s fifth

biggest supermarket chain,
finally gut its Dotation away
yesterday after cutting its offer

price from lGOp to I45p at the
last minute.
The board met until lam yes-

terday before agreeing on the
cut. which left tbe price close

to the absolute bottom agreed

by its bankers.

The same banks also hold
most of the senior debt in Isos-

celes, which bought the fthain

when it was known as Gate-

way in a disastrous £2.lbn

leveraged buy-out
The £435m offer, which

ended up about U3 times sub-

scribed, has been, underwritten

by Kleinwort Benson, the spon-

sors. The value is £135m below
the Tnasrimuiw £570m the group
hoped for 10 days ago, before

adverse market conditions and
criticism of its prospects forced

two price cuts in a week.
Apart from the lukewarm

reception from institutions, the

offer was also poorly received

by retail investors, who took

only 6 per cent of the shares

against the 20 per cent set

aside for them.
Mr David Simons, chief exec-

utive, said the flotation would
both sever Somerfield’s ties

with Isosceles and allow
investment in tbe chain of 609

stores from a much-reduced
debt level.

In addition to the flotation

proceeds, Somerfield will raise

£180m in new debt leaving it

with gearing to about 40 per
cent Somerfield’s £370m to old

debt will be cleared.

After £40m for fees and
bonuses, that will leave some

from the 100 Blue Arrow
employment agencies, acquired

in April, helped Corporate Ser-

vices Group lift pre-tax profits

fiie so. months to June 30.

The acquisition comple-
mented 43 per cent growth in

existing business at the UK’s
leading supplier to contract

labour. Earnings per share
more than doubled to 2.18P,

even though tbe company
made a rights issue to finance

the acquisition.

The Blue Arrow outlets

formed part to the employment
services empire to the same
name created by Mr Tony
Berry. It was subsequently
renamed Manpower, and the

UK Blue Arrow business was
sold to its managers from
whom Corporate Services
acquired it for 253.7m.

Mr Jeffrey Fowler, executive

chairman, said its integration

was going welL His plan is to

persuade Blue Arrow clients to

switch from using temporary
staff to hiring contract labour.

This would bring the new
branches into line with pat-

terns at tbe existing Corporate

Services Group, where 40 per
cent of clients take workers
under contracts typically last-

ing three years.

During tbe first half, Corpo-

rate Services secured new con-

ransm to pass through a ring-

fence to Isosceles's creditors,

some to which believe the price

will rise to lB0p-19Qp when the

shares start trading on August
&
Mr Simons will get a £3m

bonus, at least £2m less than
he would gained at the original

price. He intends to invest 90

per cent of the fil&n after-tax

sum in the business. His share
options going forward have
increased proportionally.

Mr Simons said criticism of
the group’s advisers was “very

unfair". He added: “Had we
known the markets were going
to be so turbulent, we should
probably have tried to come to
market two months earlier.”

The flotation came close to

being pulled on Wednesday
after an early downturn on
Wall Street. Jumpy market
conditions exacerbated the
knock-on effect of a profits

warning the previous week
from Iceland, the frozen food
retailer. One institution
described the Iceland warning
as “like a bullet in the head"
for Somerfield.

With just a few hours to go
to the 4pm deadline on Thurs-

day the issue was only ooe-
third subscribed, leaving little

option but to consular a fur-

ther price cut
This proved sufficient to

attract enough institutional

interest to cover the issue, and
left a couple to hours to offer

other investors a chance to
climb aboard.

In the end NatWest Securi-

ties, broker to the issue, was
able to describe the institu-

tional shareholder list as
"pretty much blue chip.”

See New Issues Column,
Weekend Money

tracts with GEC Alsthom, the

Anglo-French electrical engi-

neering group; and with Scot-

tish Track and Amey Railways,

two to the track maintenance
companies created by the pri-

vatisation of British RaiL

Its rising popularity was con-*

firmed by new contracts from
Apricot Computers, Mitsubishi
Electric and the Canadian
Pizza Company, which helped

lift group sales from £44Am to

£93.Gm. The interim dividend is

doubled to 2p.

• COMMENT
Corporate Services is one of
those companies whose success

seems too good to be true. By
combining a pool of skilled

workers and a portfolio of

employment contracts, it seeks

to optimise the use of its work-
force across a number of

employers. Companies are tak-

ing up the offer with alacrity.

Half of Corporate’s earnings
are now underpinned by con-

tracts to three years or more.
Manpower, a leading rival,

reports similar market trends,

aided by privatisation and con-

tractorisation of a growing
range to one-time government
services. If Corporate meets
expectations to a £20m pre-tax

profit for the full year, and pro-

vides a total dividend of, say,

5J>p, the shares up 3p at I69p,

cost 14 times likely earnings

and yield about 3 per cent An
interesting punt

the basis to the doe diligence,

findings, it would not pfoE&d^ mare than fourfold to £32m in

Fourfold growth at

Corporate Services
By Ross Tieman

A £L37m maiden contribution

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

IMF/World Bank:
World Economy& Finance

on Friday, September 27.

• To coincide with the IMF/World Bank meetings in

Washington in 1996 • Special distribution to. 6000 delegates

at the meeting • New emerging markets section.

The FT is judged as the world’s most important financial

publication WOddWide.Source: ING Bank Survey 95.

For further information please contact

Hannah Pursall in London

on +44 171 873 4167 or Fax + 44 171 873 4296

or Tim Hart in the USA on + 1 212 752 4500 ,

Liz Vaughan in Hong Kong on +852 2868 2863.

FT Surveys
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Lloyds TSB up as succession talk continues
By John Capper,

Banking Etfitor

Lloyds TSB Group, the

banking group formed by the

merger of Lloyds Bank and

TSB, yesterday disclosed

strong first-half results, having

raised its market share of resi-

dential mortgages and personal

loans.

Sir Robin Ibbs. chairman,

confirmed that Lloyds TSB
wo.uld announce in two
months' time who would suc-

ceed himself and Sir Brian Pit-

man, chief executive, both of

whom are due to retire from

their current posts shortly.

Sir Brian is expected to take

over as chairman, but there is

uncertainty about his succes-

sor. Sir Robin said: “It is mare

important to get it right than

settle it quickly.”

Pre-tax profits rose 12 per

cent to £1.14bn in the six

months to June 30. Profits on

continuing business, excluding

a fall in problem country debt

earnings, and a £68m write-

down on disposal of HOI Samu-

el's corporate finance arm. rose

32 per cent
Lloyds TSB’s share of both

mortgage and personal lending

rose. TSB mortgages grew by 9
per cent compared with a 4 per

cent expansion in the market
Personal loans rase 21 per cent,

against market growth of 11

per cent
Mr Andrew Longhurst, chief

executive of Cheltenham &
Gloucester. Lloyds TSB's mort-

gage arm, believed competition

in the mortgage market had
peaked. “Many lenders are wid-

ening margins by gutting dis-

counts," he said.

Sir Brian raid that as infla-

tion fell it was important to

raise the bank's market share.

“In a world where the markets

are not growing, you are in

trouble if yon are not increas-

ing your market share."

The results showed that

Lloyds TSB gained £lm from

the sale of Hill Samuel corpo-

rate finance to Close Brothers.

It had to write down its profits

by £68m to account for good-

will, while its balance sheet

grew by £69m on the sale.

Profits from retail financial

services rose 39 per cent to

£7S4m. while profit from whole-

sale nwr***8 rose 15 per cent

to £293m. Sir Brian said reports

of it selling corporate hanking

operations were incorrect.

Earnings per share were
I3.7p, against 13.lp. and the

dividend is 4J2p. It said that

would represent about a third

of the full-year dividend, and
represented “a desire to reward

shareholders appropriately”.

Post-tax return on equity

rose from 22.4 to 30S per cent

and the tier 1 ratioof core capi-

tal to risk-weighted assets rose

from 53 per cent at the end of

1995. to 6.4 per cent after the

hank retained profits of £47$m.

Sir Brian said that Lloyds

TSB was gemaatlng capital at

a rate that would require it

either to make further acquisi-

tions or return capital to share-

holders. There were still

chances for acquisitions in

areas such as life insurance.

The shares fen Slip to 332p.

See Lex

Rights issue funds

half Inspec £200m
Fine Chemical buy
By Jenny Luesby

Inspec, the former BP
chemicals company, yesterday

announced the £200.5m acquisi-

tion of Shell’s Else Chemicals
business, to be partly .funded

by a £101.5m rights issue.

The news came as the group

unveiled a 14 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £15.7m,

on sales up 42 per cent at

£119.2m-

The margin squeeze, flagged

in a profits warning last

month, was felt mostly in the

speciality businesses, but the

main commodity businesses,

ethylene oxide and glycol, also

weakened.
The share price has fallen

nearly 40 per cent in the last

six weeks, dosing yesterday at

223p from a March high of

380p. The 2-for-l rights issue is

priced at 180p.

Mr John Hollowood, chair-

man, said its timing was “not

ideal", but “we could not afford

to ntigg this chance”.
Shell Fine Chemicals

reported an operating profit of

£27,5m on sales of £l66m last

year.

At the half-year, Inspec's

gearing was 77 per cent follow-

ing an £LL5m revaluation of its

Belgian land assets. Analysts

expect this to rise to more than

200 per cent, even after the
£I3m revaluation of Shell Fine
Chemicals' land assets.

An interim dividend of 2.1p

(2p) is declared, payable from
earnings of 10.27p (9.49p).

• COMMENT
The precipitous fall in Inspec's

share price was triggered by
the realisation that it is vulner-

able to cyclical downturns,
despite its emphasis on special-

ity chemicals. The continuing

price erosion of ethylene glycol

suggests a further weakening
in the profits of existing busi-

ness to some £26m for the year.

However, the Shell deal, which
will more than double the size

of the company, is a positive

step. It is a blue-chip acquisi-

tion - especially after three

years of grooming for disposal

The price is reasonable. It will

reduce Inspec's vulnerability to

the cycle by halving the share

of its business in commodity
chemicals from about 30 per
cent Some of its plants are

operating at 40 per cent capac-

ity, offering plenty of scope for

growth. And it also carries a
sizeable tax bonus. Nearly two-

thirds of Shell Fine Chemicals'
operating profits are generated

in the OK. This implies a tax

rate of 16 per cent this year
rising to 22 per cent in 1998.

Based on five months of Shell

input, profits are forecast at

£34m this year and pS4m next,

giving multiples of 11 and 8.6

at the closing price. This is

cheap for those with a stomach
for the financial engineering
involved. More nervous inves-

tors might wait for evidence of
profit growth at the operating

level The pricing of the rights

issue is attractive whatever
your disposition-

Hyundai sales drive Lex advance
By amoo Kupar

Sales of dealerships and a
move into the black in its

Hyundai importing business
helped Lex Service raise

interim pre-tax profits 26 per
cent to £27.7m.

This beat analysts' expecta-

tions, and shares in the car
dealer and contract hire com-
pany rose I5p to 363p.

Lex also said that Mr
Andrew Harrison would be tak-

ing over as chief executive in

September from Sir Trevor
rhinn, who will remain chair-

man. Sir Trevor said: “You will

see that we will now perform
better yet" Mr Harrison, 39,

has been Courtaulds Textiles'

director responsible for its fab-

rics and fiimishings business.

Lex said it sold "a few more"
dealerships than expected in

the six months to June 30, tak-

ing its total from 90 at the start

of the year to 69, with only six

more to be sold. Lex wants to

concentrate on larger dealer-

ships in certain territories. Sir

Trevor said: “We basically sold

a lot of small dealerships."

Operating margins on the deal-

erships rose from 1.7 to 222 per

cent
The company said it was

investing more in its second-
hand car and aftermarket busi-

nesses, “thus reducing our
dependence on franchised new
car sales”.

Its Hyundai importership
registered 8,015 cars, 20 per
cent ahead on the same period

last year, turning a £L4m loss

into an £800,000 profit But Lex
said the fell in the truck mar-
ket had reduced profits at its

truck dealerships and its con-

tract hire and rental operation.

The latter was expected to

Weekend Business
Businesses For Sale }

CALLFOR EXPRESSIONS OFtfTEREST
IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF

‘'HADJIATHANASSIADES BROS SJL" OF ATHENS GREECE

ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU S.A.. Administration ol Assets and Liabilities, ol 9a
CluyMospUlotlssJs Str.. Athens 10560, Greece, in its capacity os Liquidator of

HADJIATHANASSIADES BROS SA*. a company nidi Its registered ofice in Athena,

Greece, (the Company), praaenfly under apodal IquktaAm according to the provttJon*

d Arflde 48e ol Law 18820980. by virtue ol Decision 3646/96 Ol the Athena Court of
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Id sutsntt ttttMn Manly (20) days from Ihe pufafcaUon ol this cafl. norvWndbig written

aspwaaiona al Interact far the purchase otthe assets mUtoned below, which are being

add *a a single en9ty.

BRIEF REFORMATION

The Company tree eaaUahad in 1968, OB octMtes Included the processing and canning

ol whole tomatoes. tomato pane, undo Jutae and vegoaUes. Tho company was
dadarad bantaupt hi 1991, wMe Itms ptaced under special Bquidattan on Apt 19h,

1998, an 8m basis ol tho tbmu mentioned Court Oaoiaaon, as subsequently modfied.

ASSETS OFFERED FOR BALE

Theaaaeta offered lor sale, as a single entity, induda a rice preceasing unft {rice rail), a
peeled tomato, tomato puree and toman Jdee production uitt and a butt and vegenbk)
processing unft, sbidng on a pto( al land Ol approx. S5JMJ6 cqjn., part ol which la

bested within the city ptamrkig area ol tv Oomrmrtty ol Shohssas, Semes. The above
unBa comprise seveid twWngs the area of wWch amounts to approx. 30,074 aqjn,
machinery and mechanical orenpmenL Bath the rice and the fruit and vegetable unite are

currently leased out.

The assets also Incbda die 1MGIROS" riot ndemrek {baaed out on a long term bead),
Ihe company^ regfcbred nemo end any such Bomi aa maybe found to belong to the
Company.

SALE PROCEDURE

The CorapenfG mats w* bo add by way ol Ruble Auction ra accordance wnh the

pnwWm of Article 46a ol Law 1882/1 BOO, lea swpbmenbd by arL14 ol LZOMniWl
and ufeeaquenty amended) and die terms sal od In lha cafl far lenders to the sale ol the

above aaaets, to bo pdbbbed h Bis Grot# and ferelgFi prase on the dam provided by
bet

SUBMISSION OF EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST - OFFERMQ iraiORANDUII

For lha aubmtaaion ol Egressions ol Merest and In order to obtain a copy oithe dieting

Memorandum. pleaBeconacnhB Liquidator,*ETWIWKEPHALEOU SAAitnlnlBbBlIonol
Anets and LktaWM'. 9a Chryss«ep3oasais Sir. Athens 10560. GREECE. Td. +30-1-

323.14.84 -67 fax: <30-1 -321 .79.05 [attention Mrs. Malta FrangaHE).
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BrndwCm
New driver: Andrew Harrison is to take over as chief executive In September from Sir Trevor Chinn

recover in the second halt
Looking ahead to August

new car sales, Sir Trevor said:

“The view in the industry is

that August will be 5 per cent

up on last year - and our order

books are reflecting that.”

Sales rose 6 per cent to
gfiiam-

The interim dividend is up
from 6p to 6.4p, payable from
warnings per share of 17p (14.4p

adjusted for the rights issue in

August 1995).

• COMMENT
Lex's shares have been vola-

tile. but now they should stabi-

lise. The group has refocused

its ifatiing business and can
expect a modest lift from better

car sales. The commercial mar-
ket is weak, but a group as
diverse as Lex will never scare

everywhere at once. Analysts,

many of them hardened Lex

cynics, are forecasting about

£55m in frill-year pre-tax prof-

its. That gives a forward p/e of

about 11.3, which is a discount

of more than 20 per cent to the

market and even slightly cheap
for the sector. Though Lex has

disappointed in the past, it

now looks a good bet for a
modest rise.

Artioli calls in insolvency

specialist at Group Lotus

Lucv Botzovsky 0171 873 3507 Karl Loyntow 0171873 4780
I

By John Griffiths

An insolvency specialist from
Ernst & Young, the accoun-
tancy Ann, has spent the past

two days at Group Lotus, the

Norfolk sports car company
owned by Italian entrepreneur

Mr Romano Artioli.

Mr Jason Elies has been at

Hethel since Thursday morn-

ing. Mr Derek Gould, who man-
ages the Lotus accounts for
Midland, its bankers, is under-

stood also to have arrived yes-

terday.

Lotus said Mr Elies had been
called in by Mr Fredy Koschny,
an associate of Mr Artioli who
has taken over as finance
director. Mr Elies was “helping

clarify the financial position".

Neither Erast & Young nor
Midland would comment on
their presence at Lotus, or on
reports that Midland would be
briefed on the situation on
Monday. “We are aware of var-

ious developments at Lotus but

they are a matter for the share-

holders and directors". Mid-
land said.

Mr Elies' presence also fol-

lows a threat to call in receiv-

ers made to Mr Artioli a week
ago by then-finance director

Mr Neeraj Kapur and three

other directors who have since

been “removed".

They told the Italian busi-

nessmen, whose Italian car
company Bugatti is in receiver-

ship, that receivers would be
summoned unless he agreed to

end uncertainties about Lotus'

future by selling it and sever-

ing his links.

The directors on Tuesday
were- told they had been
removed from office and were

escorted from the premises by
security guards. Mr Elies

arrived some 24 hours later.

In an interview with the

Financial Times two weeks
before the ultimatum. Mr
Kapur said Lotus had borrow-

ings from Midland totalling

about £6m and urgently needed
new investment
However, Mr Artioli, who

said he had been looking for a
buyer for some time, insisted

yesterday that the financial sit-

uation was more "stable" than
the directors were claiming.

CTR f100m
investment

programme
By Simon Kuper

Central Transport Rental, the
heavily Indebted trailer rental

group formerly called
Tiphook, said it planned to

invest more than £50m annu-
ally for at least two years after

completing its - financial
restructuring yesterday.

It also reported pre-tax
losses of £18Im (£35.7m) after

interest costs of £4L7m and
exceptional costs of £138.8m
for the year to April 30-

Creditor banks and bond-
holders will swap £213m of
debt for equity, representing
85 per cent of the shares.

CTR has £257.7m of borrow-
ings, payable hi 2003. Mr Ian
Clubb, chairman and chief
executive, said It expected to

convert some of the sum into

equity then. The debt stems
mainly from an aggressive
expansion to the 1980s.

Crlt's banks and bond-
holders will return the £20m-
£25m paid to them over the

past two years> and will let

CTR keep the £27m proceeds
from the sale of its rail divi-

sion to May.
Mr Clubb said: “The

restructuring is done. Now we
have to rebuild the business."

He became chief executive in

1994 when Mr Robert Mon-
tague, who founded CRT,
resigned facing a personal
bankruptcy writ
Sales from continuing

operations fell 3 per cent to

£134*2m. Mr Clubb said this

was “basically because of our
inability to invest in new
equipment”. There will be no
dividend, after losses per
share of 163.5p (32.5p). The
shares closed unchanged at
lip yesterday; they peaked at

564p in 199L

British Biotech

drug under fire
By Daniel Green

British Biotech, the UK's
largest biotechnology com-
pany, was forced yesterday to

defend itself against findings

by medical researchers that
cancer patients on marimaefari^
its most important drug, fared

little better than those on no
treatment
The company's shares fell

53p to £1960.

Earlier this year British Bio-

tech presented clinical trials

results that sent the company’s
share price to more than £35
and provided the foundation
for a £143m rights issue last

month.
The tests showed that levels

of chemicals in the blood,

called antigens, which are
associated with tumours, could
fell when patients took mari-
mastat.

The doctors, from the Royal

Marsden and St Bartholomew's
hospitals in London, wrote in

the medical journal The Lancet
that natural changes in anti-

gen levels could account for

most of the changes reported
by British Biotech.

In particular, British Biotech
had selected patients for test-

ing in whom antigen levels
woe rising quickly. In theory,

such patients wore the most ill

and in need of treatment
However, the doctors said

that such patients were more
likely to show an improvement
irrespective of treatment.
Unusually fast antigen levels

growth would tend to fell

towards average levels.

In the same edition of The
Lancet, British Biotech scien-

tists replied that they had new
data on more people and aver a
longer period which showed
that the effect of the drug was
sustained.

NEWS DIGEST

Salvesen board to

meet
wsra

tfon from Salvesen, although H wuwH eqneWw a hosthte bW ff

none was forthcoming.
. ^

Sahwett wm contortedon Monday ^
initiation oT the fare Hey* Mm&w artff, ilftpi^aD

formal bid has been toad*. Analyst* believe Hays ww htof* to

pay about £1.2hn to secure a r«»mtt*nd*tkw.
'

Shares to Salvesen, which Jumped Kto on Thursday when

Hava admitted its intentions, continued to rwe ptotontH.

dosing 12p higher at 36Ip. wtefc «« the group a owrfcrf

capitalisation of £l.0«ba. ^
However, sham io Hi>ts recovered some of theirJww

losses yesterday, dosing 16p higher at «*>. u analysts saw

the deal would have commercial benefits for the group:

Analysts expressed some surprise that the Sataseafearri

eras taking so long to convene, although several dueetoa

(Hit of the country.

It is believed that directors will lobby tint qptoon timem-

bera of the Salvesen family, who control 38 per c*«t of the

shares, before the board meeting. Two members tit the femUy

are non-executive directors. Mr Robin 5alv**att aud

Andrew Salvesen. XSv^fDytr

Newcastle focuses on football
Newcastle United Football Club, which ts couaWwrtag flota-

tion, has removed the non-footbatiing elements at its sport*

activities from its control.

An EGM at St Jama Park yesterday decided rugby, ice

hockey and basketball would in future be controlled by a new

parent company, The Sporting Club Ltd This moans any

flotation of NUFC would focus solely uu footballing activities.

Including merchandising. ,
•

Ms Jo Dixon. NUFC finance director, said the ugeinoa to

split off the other sports was a recognition that as a business

they were “very embrvonte". “ft was felt to he the right,thing

for football and the other sports." she said. club's review

of various possibilities to finance Us growth is continuing, but

no decision on flotation had yet been made.

The Sporting Club Ltd will haw the same directors » NUFC
but will have a new management team. Cftrb Ttyft*

Byte move will create 200 jobs
Byte Computer Superstores said yesterday It would create 300

jobs after agreeing with Office World to take over 43 conces-

sions previously held by Escoat UK. the computer retail chain

to receivership.

It is a significant expanslun for Byte, a computer reaming

group within the privately-owned Specialist Computer Hold-

ings Group. Mr Peter Rigby, SCH chairman, said Office World

and Byte would grow together, but noted that . Byte already

had 10 superstores of Its own with plans for 10 more. The aua

is to have 100 Byte sites in the UK by the end of 1988.

Terms of the Office World ttaonetton are not twin* dis-

closed but Mr Rigby said the outlay was only a small part of

overall investment costs running to several million pounds.

Many Escom staff are expected to be offered Jobs with Byte.

Christopher Brown-Hum**

Pegasus receives approach
Shares in Pegasus, the accounting software specialist, shot up
I20p to 4L8p. valuing it at E26,4m, on news of an uneoikited

approach.

USM-quoted Pegasus said the approach “may or may unt

lead to an offer being made".
Mr Jonathan Hubbard-Ford, chief executive, said the com-

pany had “turned round the period of two to three years ago."

reporting pre-tax profits of £893400 in 1996 (£243.000). “We are

now more attractive than we have been for many yean.
- "We were not looking for any outside party to make au offer

but we will obviously take into account those aspects of the

offer which may be in the interests of shareholders." he added.

Mr Richard Holway. an independent analyst, said, that Pegs
sus bad been “ripe for takeover for many years". He suggested
the approach had come other from a non-UK company or a
private UK company hoping to reverse into Pegasus.
Another analyst noted Pegasus's "extremely strong balance

sheet" and its “totally rejuvenated product range". Sales of
Opera, the company's flagship modular product, increased 63

per cent last year. Justin Marazzx

Galliers-Pratt omissions named
The London Stock Exchange yesterday named four more com-
panies which it said Mr Rupert Galliers-Pratt should have
listed to the admission document for Optical Care (Bermuda),
an eyeglasses retailer, to the Alternative Investment Market.
The exchange said the four had been left off a list of 13

companies at which Mr GalUers-Pratt bad felled to mention
his role as director in the past five years.

It said information had come from Mr Galffere-Pratt “to
dribs and drabs", but was unable to explain why the list was
not complete before being announced on Wednesday. The
exchange gave the original list when it censured Mr Galliers-
Pratt for the omission, and for failing to nuntF 17 companies
which had foiled during, or within a year erf his directorship.

Clay Harris

Grosvenor Inns rises to £2m
A strong performance from its key Slug and Lettuce chain,
together with recent acquisitions, helped Grosvenor Inns, the
pub operator which also takes in the Hedgehog and Hogshead
outlets, raise annual pre-tax profits by 25 per cent to vp™
Turnover for the year to May 31 increased by 34 per cent to

£19.5m. On a like-for-like basis, sales were up 8 per cent and
profits rose 11 per cent Gross margins also improved - from
62-6 per cent to 615 per cent Mr Tim Thwaites. chairman, said
the current year had started “very strongly”.
Mr Thwaites said the Slug and Lettuce brand would be the

group's main driver for expansion. Grosvenor was currently in
active negotiation for the sale arid leaseback of a number of
freehold properties, which would increase its acquisition rate.

Piofits at the Slug and Lettuce.phain were up 29 percent, or
20 per cent on a like-for-like basis.

Mr David Bruce, the grotto's marketing and development
director and founder of the Firkin chain, has decided to step
down to a non-executive role to Oder to concentrate on his
private North American brewing interests. Gary Boons
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WEEK INTHE MARKETS

Platinum

breaks
higher

. The jplafctaum market broke
out of its restricted trading:

range this week as a combina-
tion. of- factors helped to push
tbe price of the white metal
towards .the $40Q-a-troy-ouuce
resistance area.
The price was fixed yester-

day afternoon at $S9&25, up
$2.50 an the day and $*io cm
the week, after a high bid of
4399.50 had been rostered.
One dealer told the Reuters

news agency it appeared that

option-related buying had
fuelled the rally, which hit its

peak in late Asian and early
European trade. Recent reports

' of delays in Russian shipments
to Japan had sparked specula-

-fctjon that its stocks were
? dwindling, others said. And
concern about a possible min-
ers' strike at Sooth African’s

bnplats, which union leaders
said was expected to start next
week, gave a further boost

“There’s a lot of news on the
supply side at the moment," a
dealer told Renters. “Most of it

is little bits, but put together
they make a big bit"
Traders suggested that a

breach of the $400 barrier, last

achieved on June 4. could be
followed by a test of stiff resis-

tance at. $402. “After that,

between $410 and $420 fan
ounce] seems like a natural
place for platinum," one
At the London Metal

Exchange yesterday the three

months deliver; copper price

retreated from the levels above
$2JXX) a tonne reached in inter-

office trading on Thursday
night But at IL99L50 a tonne,

it was still 4KEL50 up on the
week.
As the price neared its peak

some analysts had suggested
that further gains were possi-

ble. But that depended, in the

short term, on the publication

an encouraging LME stocks
report yesterday morning. In
the event copper stocks, which
had been expected to show a
modest fall, were up by 2,675

tonnes at 226,775 tonnes, and

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Odd par troy or.
-
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Cotton Outlook A taidaoc-

Wocst (Me Super)

OH (Brant Biend)

bullish operators had to be
content with trying to haog on

. to as much
.
as possible of

Thursday’s run-up.

In the medium term, how-
ever, analysts were still taking
a fairly bullish view of the cop-

per market’s prospects. Mr
Wiktor Bielski, analyst at Wain
& Co, .a Deutsche Bank subsid-

iary, pointed out that total
stocks of the metal were equiv-
alent to only 3.6 weeks’ con-

sumption, only marginally
above the previous critical

level of as weeks.

(As ai ThOradoya ctosa)

tomes

MrtUn ~SS to 893375
AfcanWrin Hoy +640 1088400
Copper +ZS7S «228.775
Lead toS&^OQ
Metal,

. +330 to 32440
2no -2J300 ta 680,900

Un -215 to IQJIg

He said the pressure on
prices to realign with the
short-term fundamentals
would become too strong to
ignore, erven in. the seasonally
slow northern hemisphere
summer. “We expert a return
to the £L a pound t$2£04]Tevd
sooner Tafhoq* than later," he
said, “with further grins in the
fourth quarto* as tha market
tightens even further.”

Robusta coffee prices on the

Londcm Commodity Exchange
wilted this week as concern
Shout possible frost damage to

the Brazilian crop faded. But
Brazilian meteorologists
warned that it was too early to

regard the country's 1397 crop

as safe. “Historically August is

the coldest month for Sao
Paulo state,” pointed out Mr
Expedite Rebello. long-term
forecaster at lie National Insti-

tute of Meteorology.

The BCE’s September deliv-

ery price dipped to $1,496 a
ten™ at one stage yesterday
before closing at $1£15, up $4
an the day but still $86 down
on the week. Dealers said trade

and speculative buying bad
provided good support around
$1,500.

Traders told Reuters that the

lack of a frost threat for Brazil-

ian coffee areas this weekend
tmri eariy ne*t week took the

'

edge off the volume, as did the

arrival of the European sum-
mer holiday season.

Richard Moonray
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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SOYABEAN OIL CBT pojoofcn: cenlsAb)

Dag 2327 -639 24.49 2327 4250 12S2Z

Sep 2U9 -636 24.72 2410 3274 14.6G1

Oct 2429 -637 2420 2435 870 10229

Ok 2478 -042 2524 2426 10.015 32299
Jm 2483 -647 25.42 2488 490 3226
Mr 25.18 -642 2575 25.18 206 3272

lata 28269 0120

Sep 1&75 -047 1990 1897 18985 77480 B SOYABEAN MEAL GST (100 tons; Storf

Ori 1840 -0.44 1892 1837 £284 29997 Aeg 242.1 -17 245.4 2*09 11,089 19309
Hot 1897 -0.41 1&48 1802 939 £448 ta 2374 -44 2419 2388 5493 14475
Dm 17M -036 18.18 17J0 810 H36S Ori ^wn -23 2380 1475 8974
Jk 1791 -027 1797 17.81 123 10905 DK 7MB -39 2380 2279 10,459 25420
Feb 1791 -093 - - - 5947 Jk 2282 -39 2339 2281 315 3987
Total K H Bra 228$ -49 2339 2274 835 £012

3 1252
23 1.129

Orid(Troy az) $ prtos E aquhr SFr equv

Ctoae 385.10-38520

Opening 38520-38520
Morning fix 38420 247.14 48321

Afternoon fix 38520 24724 4652
Day's tfigh 38620-38520
Day's Low 38470-385.«J

Previous ctosa 38400-38620

Loco Ldn Maan Gold Lanln0 Ratns (Vs USS)

1 month -

2 months
3 months

B months—
12 monttm _

IgATTWQ OB. IfflgX j42J00 US cAS gritej

lariat Omft, OpM
price driffit IB# low lol tat

Ml 5520 -ITS 5630 5475 1D27 10,706

Sep 6520 -122 5625 5400 6.424 28,717

CM 35.45 -122 56S3 55.10 1&i 9292
Nov 55.75 -1.17 5600 5660 E57 12*7

DM 5625 -027 57.15 5520 1382 28,152

Jb 5625 -097 5685 56)0 570 1384
Trial 2U2U1108

QAB OILPE S/taBB)

Sett Day* (tas
price efiaaoe m Law <Hri W

MB 17475 -ISO 1711)0 17320 1761 21282

Sep 17125 -375 17475 17120 2797 11JMB
Oct 17600 -375 17160 18875 595 4265
MW 16675 -675 17150 18875 356 3,126

DM 167.75 -375 171.50 16775 1243 9232
JM 1GE25 -150 1G6SD 16625 352 3203
Total 12242 01608

NATURAL GAS IWHEC [16000 itaflhL: SWflOt)

lariat Deya OpM
fata caaaor B*> Um to* W

Sep 2225 -0.024 1274 1160 14,467 29^16

Oct 1106 -6023 1400 1145 4457 19207

Mo* 2230 -0020 2280 2200 12*1 122*6

DK 2285 -6030 1315 1255 1.114 152G5

JK 1300 -60S 1330 2270 1JD1S 11138
Ml 1280 -6020 1260 1196 354 7,185

Trial 04*72137,313

UNLEADED GMKXJNE
MIMEX H1000 OB CBfc; c4B paOL)

lariat Daft OpK

Tata 360B4 76436

POTATOES LCE (E/tanne)

mat BSD
tar 1160 - - - - -
Apr 1263 +12 1215 1202 BO 12&5
Mgr 1360 3

Jk 1625 - - - - -

Tata 80 1280

FREIGHT (BJFFEX) LCE <Sf1CWndex pcin^

Jri 1078 -2 1080 1080 0 1422

AMD 1075 - 1090 1075 29 1400
sap 1123 +3 1130 1120 27 585

Ori 1224 +0 1229 1215 27 14«
Jk 1235 +4 1242 1232 21 4(0

Apr 1243 -2 - - - 191

Tetri

Oras .Me
TO vm

H 1878 1888

E2773 J5B05-
‘

S&I64 -*330.7 ; ' 1

E1O7J0O E12750
£11105 £134.10
9025c 872SC,
5O0p 4S2p
51608 52113 -

TUBS . SfinrHx prtroy at US eta aqtar. Am 60.10 -198 8178 5990 129*7 1£033

*ze4* Spot 32040 488.75 sap 5890 -195 6045 5890 6486 2£579
£102.10 S months 324.40 50845 Ori 5690 -144 5790 5840 19» 7404
£103.70 8. months 32840 91145 mar 55.10 -T.18 5540 an 300 SJBBfT

70350 i year 33898 52540 Bk 5440 -098 5590 5440 108 2968

42Bp Gold Catos S prtos £ aquhr. Jn 5420 -099 54.40 5490 E8 24D1

$1840 Khnarrend 38244859 348-343 Tetri 219M fi£IW

FUTURES DATA
At Muna data auppBed by CMS.

Pepper prices rasa this week, sflhough the

buytog activity itnahad retattvaly DgW, reports

Man Pmtudtm. The dariyed maps of whfto

pepper hi batonssla end China caused a wry
tight stock posUon In the Eest end prices

tocroaaad by some USS200 a tom to about

S1000 OF for prompt shipment. Btock pepper
prices in Indonesia and indta tsndsd much
ftoner lor Itw ASIA grades, which are now
offered at about S2250 OF. This weak tfw IPC

mealing was held in Malaysia. The main con-

durion the participants (saporters from mem-
ber countries cams to was that ever declining

crap figures of black, pepper were eaustog a
pouring deficit between production end con-

sumption.

COCO* gCCq tSDB*a/tom»

Jd 25 Pltw
Datfi 100689

COFFEE LCE JSAonne)

Jri 1487 +2 1485 1480 19 1?4

Sap 1514 +2 1517 I486 1.430 14.753

Not 1477 -2 1482 1470 441 8,167

Jan 14a -1 1433 1425 161 3,742

Her 1380 -fi 1390 138$ 2? p'lTPP

tore

Tata
1370 -4 1375 1375 11 373

2,103 30901

m FORK BELLIES CME i«XD001t« awta.1biw

Jet 96350 +1250 95.400 94500 90 79

Aug 8679) +1000 Harm 8B250 1*01 1733
no 01.(75 +£000 91575 80400 ES

7

2136
Itar 61.000 +2000 81 000 80400 17 153

lb* fii.450 +1 SIX) B1 450 81.250 5 Bl

Jri 81700 +1.100 81678 86100 5 3
Tetri 1146 62*3

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strifes price % um — Crib— — Puts—

COFFEE tT CSCE P7500BWI centaitoe)

Sep 10406 +1.10 10440 10110 47D 15777

DK 8820 +125 9670 9650 1017 6177
Mar 96*0 +120 9650 948D S7S 3294

May 9725 +125 97-50 9625 204 644

Jri 9725 +675 9725 97.15 71 390

S* 8725 +675 - 9705 14 130

Trial 7.613 207*7

COFFEE PCOI (US ccrtaflprxid)

Jri 26 Piwusay

Comp, itriy 0650 9648
15 dq awmge 10671 101.43

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Stone)

Oct 3566 +12 3565 3472 747 1665*

Dec 3442 +22 3442 3*12 299 3280
Her 3412 +10 3412 3367 648 5284

May 3364 +63 3365 3342 64 1282

AM 332.4 -62 - - - 885

Oct 3168 -12 - - 8*6

Tata 1708 24760

SUGAR 11' CSCE (112200foK cants/tos)

(99.794) LME Sep

1400 toa

1506 30
1606 4

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Sop

190a... - 177
2006 Ill

2100 38

M COFFEE LCE Sep

1450 99
1500 ... 77

1550 55

COCOA ICE Sep

950 49
9750 31

1006_ IB

BRENT CRUDE IPE Aug

1850 57
1000 -.... 49
1050.. 23

Dec Sep Dec
142 4 15
75 34 47
33 107 102

Dec Sep Oac
117 3 K
114 £2 141
77 114 M2
Nov Sep Nov

125 35 98
103 63 125
83 91 156

Dec Sep Dec

74 5 47
61 12 59
51 24 74

Sep Aug Sep

35 67
31 36

76

Oct 1190 +0.17 11.9* 1198 4,484 72988 LONDON SPOT MARKETS
ar 11.47 +0.10 1198 1142 2442 39974 CRUDE 00. FOB (ora bam* or-
«»*» 11.19 +0.12 11.19 1194 1263 16.610

Ja 1099 +009 1093 KL7B 240 12940 Dubri $17.14-717 -0515

Oa 10.73 +098 10.75 10.65 300 6215 Brent Blend (dried) StB.909.9G -a 54

ton 1093 +096 1090 1090 27 541 Brent Blond (Sep) $18.77-8 79 -0465

Treat VBB1M4M W.T.I. 53020-022x 0.65

B COTTON NYC6 (StLOOQttw cents/ba) a OL PRODUCTS NWEprompt drtvwy OF (tonnai

Oct 7207 +0.10 7220 7190 B4S 7.775 Premiurn GasoAne $208-210

Dm 7295 +048 7390 7240 3970 grTSn Gas Od $176-177 5

tore 7442 +041 74.40 7390 171 7409 Heavy Fuel OU $87-89

Her 75.00 +040 7590 7445 168 5.777 Naphtha $192-194

Jri 7590 +020 7850 7525 32 4,156 Jet tud $201-203 -6

Ori 7845 +835 - - 93 1909 Diesel $179-180 -4

Trial 4924 81,188 B NATURAL GAS (PerxMflherm)

a ORANGE JUICE NYCE (i590Mm; cants/tos

)

Bocton (Aug) 1320-13.40 +0.075

sap 113.10 -095 11270 11190 51 B 11295 PetrnMun Araus. TtL London <Dt ftt 359 B7SC

Hot 11095 +095 110.95 10990 154 3945 B OTHER
Jk 11090 *0.10 11090 10990 15G 4450

Bar 11220 +005 11200 11145 E3 571 Gold (per tray cc>X S38540 +025

Mae 11890 -040 11890 11390 - 216 Sltoor (per troy ie)* 51150c +12.00

Jri 114.75 -095 1UOO 11490 - 154 Ptehnian (per troy az.) $39825 +290

Trial 888 209*5 PaSadum (per troy ce.) $13090 -1.65

Copper 1019c +29
Lead (US prod.) 4590c
Tin [Kuaia Lrenpur) I549r 0.14
Tm (New York) 29190 +190

1

Cotta (hva weight)

Sheep (tore weight)

TOO. T2p

106.11p

-2.65*

-593-

Pw sane wriew otrinrie riried. p PmeAs-c OnK to. x Sep
NewSovaraipi

VOLUME DATA
Qpsn jrrtsreet and Volume data shewn for

contracts traded on COMEX. NVtS^ COT,
NYC& CME. CSCE end PE Cnxri 09 ere one
day to arrears. Volume 6 Open interest totals

are tor al traded months.

INDICES
REUTHtS (Baas; 1B»31=100)

Jri 26 Jri 20 month ago ysnrago
1967.6- = * 19662- 2000.5 22992

CHKFtareaa {Batw: 1967=100)

Jri 25 Jri 24 month ago yw ago
241.35 241.13 na r»
GSQ Spot (Ba re 1970=100)

Jri 25- Jri 24 month ago yaar sgo
19633 19629 199*7 173.19

Pigs Pve wel^Ot 107.75p -690*

Lon. day sugar towr) 031540 *5.10

Lori, day sugar (wta) S3G05O +6.40

Battoy (Eng. feed) Unq
Malre (US No3 Yekw) SlB7.(ht

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (AutfV 9650p >650
flutter ISetff 0O.5Op 4X50
Rubber (KLBSSNol) 334.50m >100

Coconut O* (PH0§ 74600*v -30.0

Palm 06 (Malay 0467^ +60
Copra (PW0§ S506.0w
Soyritem (l>Si - SIBJOm
Cotton Outlook W index 79.35c -640

Wbottops (64s Supra) 430p

C pertom urtoie oaMmae ttaiod. p pencoftg. c cmVb
r rtogrii4«. in Mriayewi eenriks. x Sep. w Jri/Aug. z Mg'
Sep V London nqacsl #OF Agaerdam fBittrimW
dose. * Ctreige on vnek. IBaeod on 2.703 hand el pig*

Ktt.

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Conner MBUdeimana in German bunds ended the day

London and Richard Waters little changed, with the . bund

(n New York future on Liffe closing
.

down
0.11 point at 97.04. UK gUts

European government bond edged higher, with the long gilt

markets diverged markedly future on XJffe closing at 107^,

yesterday, with some - notably up £. France’s notionne!

Germany, France and the UK - future on Maiif dosed
pnriing little changed and oth- unchanged at 123.10.

ers - especially Italy and Spain
.

US Treasury bonds prices,

- falling sharply- meanwhile, edged down in

The reason behind the Ital- very thin trading in New York

ian sell-off was the Bundes- during the afternoon, as trad-

bank’s decision on Thursday to era awaited next week’s batch

leave its repo money-market of economic data. After the

rate unchanged, against wide- upheaval in US .financial mar-

spiread expectations of'a cot kets that followed the release

That, in addition to the Bank of the last employment figures

of Italy's 75-basis-paint rate cut a month ago, the US bond mar-

on Tuesday, put heavy pres- ket has its sights fixed on next

sure on the lira, prompting Friday’s publication of figures

heavy international bond sales, for June. Attention has also

dealers said. Italy’s BTP future alighted on the employment

fell by 0.88 point to 115.69. cost index, judged a better

Spanish bonds were even measure of overall wage and

harder hit, after the govern- benefits costs, which wm be.

ment announced a PtaTZLbn released on Tuesday. Both

gap in the budget, which was have the potential to rekindle

to be filled with the help of a volatility in bond markets,

bike in alcohol and tobacco By mid-afternoon, the bench-

taxes. This sent the long Span- mark 30-year bond was down £
ish bond future tumbling by at 87*. for ayield of 7.018 per

055 point to 100.55, and caused cent. Shorter dated securities

the Spanish yield spread over also slipped slightly, wito two

Germany to widen to 251 basis year notes off A and yielding

points, from 237 on Thursday- 6567 per cent

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Bed Day's wreak Monti

Cotoon Data Price chance WgM g g
AiamiEa
Austria

Britfum
Canada*
Derenark

10-000 0200 1068870 +6210 647 • 6S2 682

6250 05/06 861300 +6150 641 6A5 6«
7.000 05«t» 1C1-0O» •8W 672 674 687

74)00 12)06 962300 -6010 727 7.62 7.80

84)00 03/06 104.5*00 +6080 722 720 7«
BTAN 5^ 03/01 1012600 +6070 te W W

Ran°® 5S M 04/06 1062000 -OlOTO SO
n-manvBund 6M0 04«6 960600 -61® 626 &AO 685
Oarnanyawia

Jgg na/DO 1064700 -61® 7-83 7J3B 724

flSS Sw 101.1200 -0.710 9

Germany Bund
Ireland

iWy
Japan Ni

N.

Nuttierfands

Portugal

Serin

Swwton
UKGflts

u. +4Q 6B00 0BD1 1167958 -OJMO ZM 228 221

SB -ga 5S 3S a s«
ifSS 1165800 -0M0

.

667 803
11,8*6 • 02/05 1165800 -0.500 6® 687 8«
nravi 04/06 09.4300 -6960 867 .

670 9.10

?S5 064M7 +60® 826 827 8.45

84)00 12/00 103-05 +3^ 7.U 7-1*

7200 12/M 87-11 rS '

aSi 6M
ffl. !S3 jSS » K- ss
64)00 02/ZG 87-05 -IB/W 7W 6® 7®
7.500 04/05 1042800 -0.100 623 5-84 7.12

USTrW SB SS 7
ECU (French Gri/Q 7.500 04AJ5 .1042800 -0.100

| MARQINEO
1fflW™

AiEtril O6G0 7499 Mfim(a0O7tm

DnatatMffifWO FtotoidMOO4809016

Rk« 0590 6*46 Cd«s(Wn4Bn9ra0

betod16005G50I8 Itrif 1018 70975

Ftei^ managed accounb SSc^wi
61

UtTMted 6aWitySiarantccd sriOBtontf1553545

. lowest mwgin deposits ofi CAlLDBffiCT

(206-5%! —

IUMMOO40139018

Guta 0M00 4BO901B

(tar 1108 70975

PortogilOSa483561

Seedcn02079 1071

W. («] 40 301 BM
f*K (49) 40 321 851

US MTVIEST RATES

FriJMb—
FriJMiltl

OniHarili.
«. TtaaaBM-
7 Tin* north

5& amdi.
- Owyw—

Treansy BBs and Bond YUM—;— - TV* jar
... - - TSrra jw

530 Rrayrar

,
U2 10-Mf
506 XHNT

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
a MOTIONAL FR3ICH BOND FUTURES (MATT] FFr500,000

M LONG QH.T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ £56000 64tha of 1001*

Stria) CALLS PUTS —
Price Ssp Oct Now Doc Sop Oct Nov

107 (MS 0-50 1-0* 1-18 IMS 1-3* 1-62

108 0-22 0-28 0-45 0-57 1-18 2-12 2-20

100 0-06 0-14 0-20 0-37 2-04 2-62 3-13

Eri ml uri are 29)0 Ptre am. Hm*w opw m, care ssboj pub iosb*

Ecu
a ECU BOM> RJTURBS (MATffJ B2U1QLOOO

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Eat voL Open Irri. Open Sett price Change Low EbL VOL

Sep 123.18 123.10 _ 12844 12398 70,122 186.731 Sep 0196 0198 -098 0192 01.68 1906

Dec
Mar

12192
12198

121J*
12190

+0.02
+002

iaaxe
121.72

12192
12198

4954
758

32934
3.557

Dee “ 8096 +092 " '

a US TREASURY BOND HJTUREB (CB1) $100,000 32ndB Ol 100%

Open LriflM Change hOtfi Low EsL voL Open tot

Sep 106-13 106-11 -0-04 108-26 108-12 325270 434237
Dae 107-27 107-28 -0-03 108-07 107-27 920 S0JH9
Mar - 107-17 - - - 250 3£56

Japan
a NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES

flJPFE) YIPOm lOOtha pf 100%

Open Ctosa Change High Lew Esl vof Open wl

Sop 119.04 - - 119.09 118.00 2028 nfa

Dae 117.92 - - 117.93 117JB 412 rVa

UFFE tutim also uckrt on APT. Al Open warns figs, on tor prevtoua day.

LONGTERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS QfcSATlF)

Strike CALLS
price Aug Sep Dec Aug

120 3.10 - - 098
izi 2.18 - - an
122 142 - 198 023
123 09S 043 099 096
134 031 aia 040 -

Esl vcL tout, Cato 3BJB3 Puts 18,150

.

. Pmtaa de/s opw> Jra. '

PUTS
Sop Dec

0£9
054 089

1.36

FT-ACTUARKS FIXED INTEREST INDICES

1 Up to 5 yen
2 5-15 years (20

3 Over 15 year*

4 aTOQMmflCra
5 Al nocks PB)

Frl

Jd 26
Day's

Chmge %
Thu

Jul 25
Accrued
toeemt

xd adj

yw todesWrad
Fri

Jri 26
Day's

change %
Thu

Jul 25
Acoued
rteresJ

xd ad)

ytd

12290 ais 12292 2.77 923 6 Up to 5 yearefi) 13699 094 196-02 247 443
M79S 026 14698 2A3 6J3B • 7 Over 5 yr»o (11) 187A9 om 187.44 141 £79
10097
183.10

025
097

16194
188917

298
242

7AO
746

9 Al stocks (12) 16790 aoa 18795 123 261

14228 022—- Low cauntxi ytokJ -
Jul 25 Yr ago Writ

1*2.16

Low

296

Jri 26

6.17
i|| itf 1

+- tiMi n.mNwD OTNKW1 JWIQ "»

Jri 25 Yrago Mgh Low Jri 26 Jri 25
Htoh coupon *Md—
Yr ago hfigii Low

Crermiany
a NOTIOWAL CCraiAN BUMP FUTUHBS [UFFEr OMZSCJOOQ lOOtha of 10096

Open Sec price Change High Low EsL vol Open mt

Sep 97.10 97J04 -Oil B7J0 9666 138480 236317

Up to 5 yre
over 5 yi

s

7S1 7JBB 1ST 28/3
013 628 840 7/5
622 630 647 7/5
327 633 651 315

InfieBcn rata SX —
2.78 825 612 12/3
678 668 689 14/6

668 18/1

TJX 16ft

7jG3 18ft
7.75 25ft

631 11/7
340 19ft

7.00 771 28/3
631 642 7ft
633 647 7/5

mflsHon rata 10% —
1.53 1J8 12/8
6A6 668 7/8

6.60 18ft
7.54 18ft

7.65 18/1

063 11/7
379 19ft

677 18ft

7£5 18/1

7.72 18ft

» redemption yields ora ihewn ahow. Cotaxan Bands Low 0%-7^W; Madure B9fc-10\%; High: 11W and over, t Ftol yield, ytd Vesr to dare.

UK OHS Intficos 31 ft 2/75 - 10000 and todex-Untad 30/4/82 - 10000 * 1986 highs and lows.

9623 9613 -a 10 9639
FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Jul 26 Jri 25 Jul 24 4/ 23 Jri 22 Vr ogo

B BUMP FUTURES OPTIOMB (LlH^ PM2S0re0 prints ri 100W OovL Sks (UK)
nmltorerest

9600 82.74 83.10 92.77 92£5 9678 9034 9169
11675' 11675 112JB3 11253 11252 111^7 11623 11074

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jri 25 Jri 24 Ail 23

Qtt Edged bargains 97.8 761 955
S-day avaraga B6A 864 060

PTtoa

0700

ftp

093

Od
040

Ham

098

OK
072

ftp

049

Oct

147

Nov

1/43

. Dee

199

- tor ires. Onemawnt Seeurttat Ngb tones uunpatoi 127A aM»/3Eft tow *9.18 (taunts). Rnd Henet Nph Act comfUOax 13367 CTWJU&a tow 5053 (03101/75. Onto iDtt DmMMn Ssciffttw

isrurse tori Ftad tocnw isea. SE aatalty Indtora ratrawd 1B7A

8790
0600

040
aia

026
ais

0.40
028

094
040

076
1.12

193
2.03

1.77

2.15

191
247 | UK GILTS PRICES j

Eat veL Bri. Cria 1OS0B Pub W3Ba Pmtoui Omfm open mu Crib 144S/0 Pris 1S2875

Na|y
NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVL BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(mrqr Uta goom looths.ri 100W

Open Sett price. Change Mgh Low EsL vol Opon tot.

Ssp 11645 11689 -088 11663 11560 54403 «W3
DK 11550 11450- -085 11550 115-25 070 393*

ITALIAN QOCT. BOND gTP) PUTURB8 OPTIONS (LIFFE) Ua200ra tOOtfts cf 10C9i

_YXto_
U Had WcaZ+or- W Um

-Yield- — TB9B —
Meta H Red McaE+or- tege Lea

Strike

Price Sop
.

CALLS — -
Dec Sep

- PUTS
DK

11580 098 142 are 2.13

11600 are 190 196 240
nsso 091 1.18 142 249

&l veUeta. Cere 8*40 Are 3H1. Mataw dre^ <«en H, Cato 77851 Puts 821B0

narti
" (Uni ram FiveYuri)

TraeatoeldM- - (L01 555 2»
Omental 19BB— 6B7 5.6D IOT*
Tiara WtfciaWt* 167S 564 103&
Bta ICPipe 1987 1023 587 10%
Trs»Cw7pc1997tt— 682 579 101£4
Trine 34iPClW7$t B5D 580 IDS

Bel 13(ic 1997 - 1554 5W 110b
EacbSIdKlBae. 928 510 IDS
Brae TltfC 1998** 7.14 622 101 &
Tiara QlrtC 1995-flBtt— 8JZ 559 10W,
TnasISisjicWtt 1512 537 118«b
EttfiiapClBM— 1577 aa6 1110
ttai9^c1S09# U>
Dan (fig RNe 1999 - - BSfl

bdi igepe 1998— 1582 672 nv*
Tam Iffijpe1808 580 675 109H
DanSpe«HB« 5» a» am
CDOWlta»Wl9B9_ 835 662 1090
Orar0pc2Mm 6tt 7JD1 106A
Tran 13pc2000 1083 7.12 120
Tara t4pe TM6-1 - izJ# *29 m
Tree*8pc2000ft 775 7.13

Tiara Hjftta 2001 - -93%
DsnlOpeaOH 1W 724 110ft

a NcmoNAi span«h b<»id FuruFua

Open Sen price Chengs tfigh Lfl* Est voL Open hL

Sap 101.38 lOOJSfi -035 101r« 10051 07563 5ftBBB

B )KHX)HALt1KGX.TFtmRtEg9J^E5Qjm32ndsaf1Km

Opart Sett price Change -tfigh Lora Ed. vri Open tot

Sap 106-29 107-02 +003 107-12 106-28 56997 137083

D80 106-14 1064)8 4003 108-14 100-14 10 7S3

BNtoMere Trail
Dw 7ft 3091ft
DeeeMijKSatQ.
Deraspe 2003ft

Tmtllljjc 2001-4 822 728 115*
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Fat cats and
consumers

Annual general meetings in Italy

and Japan provide an opportunity
for petty criminals to extort
money from companies by threat-
ening to disrupt proceedings. In

Britain, a growing threat of dis-

ruption comes from private share-
holders who worry that the direc-

tors themselves are extorting
excessive amounts in pay and
incentives from the company.
This week has seen a number of

meetings at which the boards of

privatised utilities have been
under attack. At the electricity

and water conglomerate United
Utilities, even institutional share-
holders. egged on by the Associa-
tion of British Insurers (ABI),
have been moved to protest.

What is surprising is that the
institutions have not done more
before. The complaint at United
Utilities is about excessive
increases in basic pay and insuffi-

ciently challenging performance
criteria for a long-term incentive

scheme. That criticism could have
been levelled at a plethora of com-
panies that have already reported
this year. Indeed, the strikmg
thing about the performance crite-

ria for long-term incentive
schemes that have emerged to

date is how few of them comply
with the Greenbury Committee's
requirement that they should be
challenging.

The flabby institutional
response partly reflects conflicts

of interest: insurance company
directors and director-trustees of

pension funds themselves stand to

gain from lax control over board-

room remuneration. If private
shareholders are vocal on pay, it

is because most of them are con-

sumers as well as shareholders.

They expect not only that the
directors of a privatised utility

should deliver good returns to

investors, but that the supply of

monopolistic services should be of

high quality and good value.

Perceived shortfalls

At companies like Yorkshire
Water, many feel that high profits

do not compensate for perceived

shortfalls in service to the con-

sumer. So. too. with United Utili-

ties. And at British Gas, private

investors have had the worst of

both worlds since the shares have
underperformed while the quality

of service has been under attack.

This reflects the tensions that

arise when natural monopolies are

floated in the form of public lim-

ited companies. The PLC format
adds a new pressure, in the form
of a demand for equity-type
returns, to the in- built conflict

between the respective interests of
owner and consumer. The conflict

is policed by a regulator. But the

regulator suffers from an informa-

tional disadvantage in dealing

with the industry - witness how
Professor Stephen Littlechild was
wrong-footed by the regional elec-

tricity companies before the giddy

round of takeovers engulfed the

sector.

That is not to say that privatisa-

tion has Med. It has introduced

more realistic price signals into

hitherto protected industries. It

has increased transparency and
improved service in areas like

telephony. It is easy to forget, too.

that before privatisation nobody
knew tiie incidence of leakage at

Yorkshire Water, the value of Brit
ish Telecom's assets, or anything
like the real cost of decommission-
ing nuclear reactors. Yet consum-
ers have not feU as much benefit

as might have been hoped.

No bed of roses

At one extreme, leaders of the

utilities claim that the regulatory

system has become a dangerously
adversarial and arbitrary threat to

investors and managers. At the

other, it is argued, for prampto by
Mr Greg Palast in the latest issue

of the Consumer Association's

Consumer Policy Review, that a
weak regulatory system raises the

cost of electricity, gas. water and
telephones in Britain compared
with the US.

It is possible to have some sym-
pathy with the bosses. To run
businesses that are often both
complex and politically sensitive

is no bed of roses. Given the low
potential returns in a regulated

natural monopoly where the regu-

lators aim to keep costs tumbling,
they face an awkward choice
between unfashionable conglomer-

ation and an unrewarding focus

on the core business. But sympa-
thy runs out when directors pay
themselves sums that bear no
relation to performance.

It might have been wiser if

those who run natural monopolies
had been given a more restricted

mandate on privatisation to focus

exclusively on the core business.

It also needs to be recognised that

while some of these problems will

go away as more competition
comes into the utilities, the dis-

quiet over boardroom pay will not
disappear. This is because it is

inherently unsatisfactory for per-

formance criteria in such indus-

tries to be related exclusively to

shareholder value, with no refer-

ence to service to the consumer.
A system in which the directors

choose the size of their own carrot

while the regulator wields a
medium-sized stick will never pro-

vide the right motivation for exec-

utives. It will also lack legitimacy
with the general public. As for the

broader politics, what a wonderful
boon it has all been for Labour.

Serving up a recipe for revival
Gerry Robinson and Charles Allen have pressed ahead quickly with the

reorganisation of Forte since Granada’s takeover, says Michael Cassell

he skill." confides Chris- dien than any other pdjrt

T
he skill," confides Chris-

tophe, a busy young bar-

man at London's Wal-
dorf hotel, “is to keep
everything looking calm

out front even if it's all happening
behind the semes."

He was reflecting on another

day’s work in the Club Bar, with its

impressive views across the white
marble and wrought-lron balus-

trades of the hotel's elegant Palm
Court. But he amid well have been
talking about life inside the organi-

sation that employs tom.
It is six months since the conclu-

sion of a fierce £3Shn takeover bat-

tle which saw Granada, the leisure,

television and catering group,
swallow the Forte hotels and res-

taurants empire which began with a
single milk bar in London's Regent
Street
The expanded business, initially

left with interests ranging from
television companies to UK roadside
restaurants and luxury hotels
stretching from Barbados to Bang-
kok, ha« been in the thmPB of an
internal revolution.

Although big changes were prom-
ised, there have so far been few
signs of frhwn taking place. Photo-
graphs of mountainous £9.99 break-
fasts have reappeared on menus at

Little Chef diners following com-
plaints that Forte had removed the

pictures. Snm<» middle- and budget-

market hotel prices have been
raised sharply but travellers can
now look forward to room service

and BSkyB satellite television.

There are still only 30 people
working in Granada's stylish Stor-

noway House headquarters, tucked
away behind St James’s Palace in

London. The figure will not rise

under Granada Tnanagwmont which
believes head office can grow into a
monster feeding off other parts of

the business.

Around 350 staff from Forte's

High Holbara battle headquarters
have left but the offices remain
occupied, mostly by eng)Wees from
other parts of the enlarged Granada
group. The building may yet be
developed as an hotel, an irony
which might bring a wry smile to

some old Forte faces.

A few of the Forte top brass have
prospered, such as Mr Patrick
Copeland, group director of hotels

and now appointed chief executive

of the hotels business. Forte men
are also running the three new
hotel divisions.

But hundreds have gone and are
still without jobs, according to Mr
Nick Charles, of Charles, the

headhunters. “Casualties include

senior head office controllers in

their late 30s and early 40s. some of

them on £100,000 a year," he says.

In a business where stamina and
sharpness is critical, their age could
make it tough to find new work." -

People with a lifetime in Forte

have also left, among them auditors

considered unnecessary in an
organisation which believes in far

fewer reporting layers. “They were
earning up to £60.000 and have sim-
ply spent too long In Forte to be
easily placed elsewhere,” says Mr
Robert Maloney of Hotel Accounts
Personnel.

There is inevitable bitterness. A
former Forte employee in the prop-

erty department, now working in

High Holbara, claims: "Some people

have been treated appallingly.”

Another who lost a job in computer
administration claimed dismissal
came shortly after being given
assurances the job was secure.

Mr Charles Allen, the 39-year-old

Granada chief executive who walks
alongside chairman Mr Gerry Rob-
inson, accepts things have been
tough for some.
“There was understandable fear

about the future and a lot of pain
after a very public fight with win-

ners and losers. But you have to be
honest Before, noone would have
had the balls to confront them with
painful decisions."

Mr Allen, a Scottish accountant
says the Scottish steel industry in
which he once worked was a victim

of such management indecision. “It

ruined an industry and an area, we
played around and made soft deci-

sions which did no-one any favours.

“You have to be very dear about
what is right for the business and
the key is to move quickly. You
must be hard on the issue but npt
hard on the individual; you must
treat people with respect as they
go," he adds.

He acknowledges that rebuilding

morale is hard “when you know col-

leagues are leaving on Friday", but
says that phase is over. He paints

Forte as a business which was
swamped in formality: “Senior peo-

ple were held in reverence and were
remote; staff were only used to

royal visits.”

In (hanada. says Mr Allen, things

are more informal. “You do not run
television companies without get-

ting used to people poking fun at

you. We have a tot of fun; it helps
relieve the pressures which build

up when you are driving hard,” he
says. A colleague agrees, but adds:

“It’s fun, as kmg as you know damn
well when not to relax.”

Of incoming Forte people, Mr
Allen says they had the ball thrown
at them; “SorMrenjoyedTscoringand
some just drffibfed.-aTpt-'L

''

But the company’s focus is now
firmly fixed mi- the fixture and it

claims it Is well advanced in putting
in place a coherent strategy, rigor-

ous financial disciplines and group-
wide plans to raise margins, ft says
its takeover pledge to improve prof-

its from the Forte business by
£100m in the first frill financial year
remains on course.

The promised asset disposals,

however, have yet to take {dace:

The biggest volte-face has been the
decision not to sell the Merldien
chain of premium hotels, which
includes London's Waldorf. Gran-
ada admits it knew less about Meri-

dien than any other part of

business. But it says

op a management contract oasis,

the hotels can deliver.

Sale of the luxury Exclusive

hotels chain, which mcludes the

. George VI in Paris and the Fiaza

Atfienee in New York, sboukLgo

ahead at the end of the year After

sane mattering from the Office>w

Fair Trading, Granadasays its take-

over commitment to sell the

Welcome Break motorway service

sites in order to avoid a reference to

the Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission will be met by the year-end.

But it is the remaining UK net-

work of hotels and roadside restau-j

rants that is demand ing much oF

Granada's attention and which

most excites the top management

Hie hotels operation, which had

11 different brands, is being reor-

ganised to harness together what

was previously a series of compet-

ing businesses. “We are going to

beat London like one big hotel,

says Mr Allen. “You can overbook

_but because some people inevitably

ram-pl you can offer customers an

upgrade to a better hotel in the

group. It's like the airline business."

O n the roadside, the
plan is to phase out

Forte's Happy Eater

diners, favourite

haunt of Mr John
Major,'the prime minister, in favour

of Forte's other chain, Little Chef.

Granada says they had become
-tatty because noone in Forte any
longer cared about them; the plan is

to invest £4Qm to liven them up.

The- company rejects allegations

that the strategy for the roadside

business has consisted of raising

prices and prefers instead to talk of

“menu engineering” designed to

give customers what they really

want Even so, the 14m customers

who each year use Granada's road-

side restaurants can often expect to

pay higherprices - though they can
aign expect’ to have a drink in their

hand within one minute of arrival.

"Some capital Investment is

essential in a situation where
you've got two staff but one bloody

toaster,” says Mr Allen.

It is early days but, with Granada *-

shares standing at close . to £8
against 533p a year ago and 649p on
the day the takeover was sealed, the

(Sty so far seems content
With the smoke of battle long

gone, Granada is Increasingly gen-

erous in victory. It believes it has
inherited some good people and
good businesses and nothing has

happened six mhnthg to change its

mind.
Granada bosses say they have the

highest regard for Sir Rooco Forte,

the former chairman and chief exec-

utive of Forte who “without acri-

mony" tried unsuccessfully this

summer to buy back some of his

hotels for £lbn.

There is plenty of praise too for

his father Lord Forte, the architect

of an empire which ultimately fell

to more powerful forces. According
to some at Granada headquarters,

he can still be seen patronising
parts of the business he started 60

years ago with £2,000.
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Little understanding shown of Islam
From Mr Salman Rashid.

Sir. Even in these times when
Islam has become everyone's

favourite whipping boy a more
scurrilous and twisted piece will be
harder to find that Nicholas

Kochin's review rBound by faith

and statute". July 20 'Til of Mai
Yam.mi's book Feminism and Islam.

Quite in the tradition of Salman
Rushdie and the Taslima Nasrin

saga. Mr Kochin picks up the

isolated dissident voices to heap
scorn on the west's old enemy.
Islam, showing scant understanding

and knowledge of the world's

second largest religion. In fact, Mr
Kochin seems quite at ease to

overlook the confusion created by
the authors in enmeshing the

secular with the divine and coming
to the convoluted conclusion that

Islam sanctions all injustice and

From Countess Albina du
Boisrouvray.

Sir. Your editorial "Sweatshops"

(July 231 rightly lays blame at the

feet of the organisations which are

responsible for the treatment of

child labourers in emerging

markets - namely the western

producers. However. I disagree with

your objection that anti-sweatshop

campaigners should refrain from

imposing their western “values" on
developing countries. "Labelling”

and
“
banning" of products

manufactured with child hbour

may not be solutions in their own
right, rather there must be a

comprehensive commitment to the

reform of child labour on the part or

the producers themselves.

Western producers sell their

products predominantly in western

markets while producing them in

villainy perpetrated in the Islamic

countries against Moslem women.
As for the book, the title itself.

Feminism and Islam: Legal and
Literary Perspectives is a misnomer.
Where the reader would expect a
treatise on the position ofwomen in

Islam and their rights and the lack

thereof, be is dragged through
instances of individuals or
collective injustice meted out at

national or pan-national leveL

Neither the authors not Mr Kochin
seems interested or inclined to

show these events and actions as

divorced from the teachings of
Islam

The abuse of women's rights in

Islamic countries is not an Islamic

phenomenon, just as the inequality

faced by the western women in

certain spheres is not a Christian

heritage. Even in the US. the most

areas of the world with the lowest
labour costs. Because of their access

to the west, which recognises basic

notions of human rights and
decency, these same producers have
an obligation to implement the
same basic notions of human rights

and decency in the markets in

which they produce their products.

And it is not enough merely to

comply with the existing laws in

these markets - these laws are
often weak and unenforceable.
Rather these producers must be a
progressive force for change by the

policies they implement In feet, I

would argue, they are often the
only organisations with the
economic power to implement these
notions in the emerging markets
An illustration of this is Charles

Veillon. a Geneva-based textile

importer. The Association Francois

trumpeted egalitarian society in the
world, women face prejudices and
restrictions.

Islam gave woman the right to

inheritance 2.000 years before the

west released her right in the same
regard. Islam abolished and
prohibited the practice of female
infanticide practised by the ancient
Arabs.
Far from reducing the status of

women to chattels and empty
vessels, as Mr Kochin writes, Islam
accords to mothers the highest
pedestal of devotion and respect
allowed to human beings and
enjoins all Moslems to respect
women and their modesty.

Salman RaiiMil,

PO Box 4377,

Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates

Xavier Bagnoud worked with
Veillon to reorganise the way it did

its business. The company not only

Implemented an ethical code of

conduct for its suppliers in Pakistan

which we helped them to design,

but they provided financial

assistance for education, training

and medical care for children there

who were being exploited. Charles

Veillon was able to make this

investment because it reduced the

total number of its suppliers and
these remaining suppliers agreed to

random audits of their shop floors

to assure that they complied with

the code of conduct

Albina da Boisrouvray.

Fraupois-Xavier Bagnoud US
Foundation,

2 rue du Forte.

Lutry, Switzerland

Public will be
beneficiaries of

airline alliance
From MrAH. Lindner.

Sir. I find it astonishing that the

president or United Airlines should
be leading the effort to scuttle the
proposed merger between American
Airlines and British Airways, on
the grounds that they would
“control” 60 per cent of the
US-London market Could he or one
of the other whiners define

“control"?

Does United/Lufthansa “control"
the US-Frankfurt market as they
have more than 61 per cent of the
scheduled dally non-stop flights in

that market? There was no great
hue and cry over this open-sides

arrangement when it was approved,
and subsequently fares have not
risen, as we are being told they
will under the proposed AA/BA
merger.
Despite the claims of rival airline

executives, this merger will produce
more competition, not less.

I cannot foresee a drcmnstance
where the combination of two ofthe
most innovative, successful, and
savvy airlines, would do anything
but enhance the benefits to the

travelling public.

Neither AA nor BA has attained

its success by ignoring the needs of
customers; quite the contrary, they
have consistently been the leaders

in their industry. This is what hac

their competitors scared.

It is unfortunate that the

anti-merger airlines choose to mask
their reasons under the guise of

consumer watchdogs.

AJBL Lindner,

1909 S Richardson,

Roswell NM 88201,

US

Western producers hold power to outlaw sweatshops
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a hurry?
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yourself for such an

A occasion by requesting
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?o, framed -photo*
Lngraphs.used to hang

!on the walls of the
office of Sylvestre Nti-

bantuganya, the president of

Bnrqitt. deposed, in a coop on
Thuwlay. They showed his
two Iota predecessors, both, of

wiWftmet violent ends.

-
. jfc 'a member of Burundi's
Hah majority, the post of
preScteot in a country where
theTutsi elite once reigned
sujreme : has always been
Sr&ght with danger. This
wek

.
Mr Ntlbantunganya’s

xj^-ve finally broke when faced

wth a crowd of stone-
fonring TotSiS hoMing liim

nsporslhle for the deaths of
tore, than 300 villagers, the
Stest victims or Burundi’s spi-

r
ailmg series cf massacres. He
look one look at the soldiers

standing by impassively and
ran tor his helicopter.

By the following day he and

B

his wife had taken refuge in
the US embassy. There he

I remains, still recognised as
president by western nations
reluctant to accept that
Burundi is now in the of
the group that has really
called the shots tor the past
three years - the 20.000-strong

Tutsi army.
His flight sends a particu-

larly bleak message because of

. the symbolic role he has lpng
played' for Burundians. His

t

first wife was killed by
army and he narrowly

. ? Man in the News • Sylvestre Ntibantunganya

The reluctant president
Micbela Wrong on the Hutu leader of Burundi whose nerve finally broke

a purge in which many politi-

cian ifriends died in 1993. Yet
be spoke constantly of the
need for compromise, worked
with the Tutsi hardenm-h and
even-, married a young Tots!
last year in a ceremony broad-
cast on national television. -

. He was a model of reconcOi-
atiau between two hate-died
ethnic communities. But his
presidency was also a promise
that the?rights of the restless

Hutu majority would not be

As

With Mr Ntibantunganya
now apparently condemned to
exile, the'fragile myth erf pow-
er-sharing has collapsed. Bis
position bad been looking pre-
carious ever since he returned
with/has Tutsi prime
from a regional summit in
Tanzania last month- Under
pressure from neighbouring
countries both mon bad agreed
that an east African peace-
keeping force be sent to
Burundi to prevent violence
Tjy the army and Hutn rebels
H^pln^ing' ypio ojvfl war.

'The prime minister later

on the deal and Mr

Ntibantunganya found himself,
accused of selling the country
to foreign powers.. “His fate
was sealed onr» he asked for
outside intervention.'’ says a
diplomat. “The army was
bound to regard that aS a
threat to its very existence.

-*

The recent withdrawal of
the French military advisers
who had guaranteed security

. for leading politicians made
matters worse. The French
were embarrassed at their
association with an army
accused of atrocities. But in
leaving; they removed the last

guarantee far Mr Ntibantun-
ganya. Returning from the
funeral of the massacre 1

vic-

tims, he found his usual-
Burundian guards — th* only
irmtftd Hutu-Tutsi in?it in the
army - had, ominously, been
changed. “Be knew he was
about to die," says Mr Gerard
Prunier, a French expert on
tiie region.

Mr Ntibantunganya was
always a reluctant president,

.

his accession the result of
tragedies. A farmer journalist,

he was foreign wwnfatw under

Melchior Ndadaye, the presi-

dent elected in the country's
first-multi-party elections. Mr
Ndadaye was killed by a group
pf soldiers still high np in the
army who were convinced that
Burundi's- first Hutu leader
would dispossess the elite

which had monopolised eco-
nomic pciBQcal power.
The soldiers went on to Mr

Ntibantunganya’s htwna. bait
on pbmTnaHng- a generation of
Hutn leaders. It was then that
his wife Busebie was bayonet-
ted to death.
Faced with a chorus erf inter-

national protest, the army
retreated and President
Cyprien Ntaryamira, another
Hutn, was appointed. He died
two months lata* when his jet

was blown apart by a missile.

Jn& 38 at the time, Mr Nti-

bantimganya was inaugurated
hr October 1994 to preside over
a. -coalition government that
aimed to reassure the Tutsi
community by awarding it a
disproportionate share of gov-

ernment posts. AS the months
passed, the reality emerged.
TbeTntsis remained in con-

trol, able to block or simply
ignore parliament «i»nvs to
their domination of the army.
As exasperated Hutus joined

the rebels and violence
increased, it became dear the
softly spoken Mr Ntibantun-
ganya was tittle more than a
convenient frontman. The
threat of assassination was
ever-present Asked once how
he nnnTjTmprt working, he
simply-- *Tn this job you have
to believe in God a little and
take ftitiigg day by day."
But the strain was tailing on

the maw nicknamed “Pinto" by
the international press tor his

doleful expression. Photo-
graphs always showed an anx-
ious-looking Mr Ntibantun-
ganya dwarfed by towering
army escorts, more prisoner
than president
His radio broadcasts grew

increasingly despairing. By
May he was accusing the
anny Of afwwwpljces to

the killing. “Enough is

enough. Either we do
something or we are damned.
We give you a week to get

yourselves together," he

told tiiwn, making a threat he
knew was empty.
The danger now is not just a

repeat of the honors of 1993

when thousands of Tutais
were murdered by Hutus, out-

raged by the assassination of

Mr Ndadaye. which was fol-

lowed by an army crackdown.
This time, a well-organised

Hutu rebel movement exists
which has links with the
exiled Rwandan Hutu army in

Zaire. And the Tutsis «« can

an support from kin«m<m in
Rwanda and Uganda.
The world has condemned

the coup. But some analysts at
least welcome the collapse of a
facade that made tackling a
complex crisis all the trickier.

Major Pierre Buyoya, the new
president at least represents
the true face of power.

“We need to deal with fears

that are real in Burundi, not a
facade.” says Ms Rakiya
Qmaar of African Rights, the

human rights group. “There is

Kfctie point talking to a puppet
government."
With a comfortable villa of

his own, Mr Buyoya will not
need to occupy the lodgings
vacated by Mr Ntibantun-
ganya. But if he does visit he
may notice a garish painting
that speaks volumes for his
nation’s plight It depicts Mr
Ntibantunganya, clutching a
map of Burundi. The country
is in the shape of a heart, and
the heart is bleeding.

}ternet surfers

instant news
Wide Web

Atlanta, host city

Centennial :,T
Games, has. been
this week over

of its transport system
titipauts to events on
International Business
the world’s biggest con

nfecturer, is likely to

tor much longer by the

1

2

ft-tall boxer. .

i tiie games got under,]

bend, the. computer
had set up for

.

ted the presence of

pugffist Instead oi

instantaneous arajaccarate
flttnn, the syston*tarted to

produce bizarre, confuting and
cqntradictory reports, tome case a
20-year-old athlete wg' listed as

being 97. to another a .(fennan ath-

lete became a Ghanaian

The Results System a the core of

the IBM network isyeported to

-
jf have worked well. BolTBM admits

that the World News Teas Agency
System - designed toJovide infor-

mation to 12 internfional press,

agencies — was unale to. report

results promptly, bcinse of soft-

ware hugs and desirtproblems.

Other gtitehw mjot inaccurate

arfd delayed hrfbrmpon was put.

out over the'lrifo9|Sy3tem which.',

supplies results sm other data to

(he world's press,

who were promi
on the Olympics .

site also found ft Jcking-

IBM has been grumbling to fix

the problems. ^ as a company
fed the service provided at very

beginning, partidarly to the news
agencies, was pt acceptable," it

concedes. “It is igrettable, but (he

problems have so been, blown up

out of proportibi”

But the Enreean Broadcasting

Union is denuding a -refund of

some of the fSOm CElfiZJhn) fee

paid for right; to broadcast the

gawy»c jn EuFoe. It has filed a for-

mal written prtest to the Atlanta

roqHwttbm faiths Olympic Games,

saying it badjeen impossible tor

i.“to deliver pro-

grammes ofittceptable quality *to

their viewefcand listeners';. The

organisers Kb also received spm-

lar complaite from NBC, the US
television artwork, which paid

$456m for te rights to broadcast

the g»Tn»« t the US.

Most pari of the IBM computer

system uirked well, and the

glitches ambushed as the week

wore on. fct what was meant to be

glorious poof of IBM’s technologi-

cal prowfiS had turned into »me-
thtnrr at a embarrassment

IBM it reported to have prna

$40m forsponsarsbip rights to toe

games a top of toe cost of the

equipmat to handle toe data Has
indudet three mainframe comput-

ers, mce than 80 mto-range rom-

pnters,W higlH»wered wcnfcstat-

ions ad more than 7,00f PCs

which were strung together in a

A chip
on its

shoulder
Computer glitches

are just part of

Atlanta’s hubris, say

RichardWaters
and Paul Taylor

employeeswho release the bofonna-
tibn. R is the sports adhrfzristnftotx

at each venue, many/ qf'whom,
aceofithig to the computer-maker,
have proved tardy. .

.

The third lesson is. that it is

Important to test a new system
before it goes “live". There are
likely to be software glitches,

which will be discovered only when
the new system is put through its

paces. IBM had been able to test

different parts of its system at
sports events over recent.months.
But the various elements of toe
vast Olympic computer- network
amid not be plugged together until

the games started. “If you install a
system tor a bonk it is tested far

weeks before ft goes five, to this

case a large part of toe system
couldn't be tested live," says IBM.
But.perhaps toe most important

lessen Is not one about computers

series of overlapping networks.
Like other Olympics sponsors, IBM
has also spent large amounts on
television, poster and print adver-

tising and other marketing activi-

ties to highlight its rule.

“It was supposed to be the show-
case of IBM’s IT technology: a cele-

bration of American superiority in

this 21st century human endea-

vour," says Mr Bob Djurdjevic,

president of Annex Research, an IT
consultancy. “But it Ins been noth-

ing hut an embarrassment so far."

Many of the lessons of the deba-

cle will be familiar to anyone who
has ever become involved with Kg
computer projects. The first is

summed up in the old adage; “Gar-

bage in, garbage out".

There has, it seems, been plenty

of garbagepumped into thesystem.
For example, IBM blames errors in

reporting data on toe Lithuanian

basketball fen™ cm the first day to

the players wearing incorrect num-
bers on their shirts. No-one spotted

toe switch for eight minutes: by
thai, it was too late to amend the

play-by-play statistics that were
being fed into the computer.
Tbe second lesson is that, no mat-

ter how well-designed a system is,

toe really important question is

who controls it IBM had boasted it

would make the results available

almost instantly. But it is not its

at alL It is about the massive eivjc

and corporate hubris that wentinto -

the Centennial Gomes.
It starts with Atlanta, the

seif-proclaimed Capital of toe New

'

South mod one of the US's fastest-

growing and most ambitious cities.

A place with a chip on its shoulder,

Atlanta feels its successes - both,

economic and in nux-idatjtps, -

.

have, not' wonT'.tho respecti. it--

deserves- 7/
The large amounts of money that,

companies pay to tie their names to

toe modern Olympics, and televi-

sion companies pay tor broadcast

rights, farmed the flames of Atlan-
ta’s ambition. The event, already

swollen, was not just the Olympics
Games any more - it was the fbig-

gest peacetime event in history", in
the words of Mr Bffly Payne,' the
Atlantan who organised the event.

And American corporate power and
technological prowess were bring-

ing it to the world.

IBM played its part in this drama
to toe fidL According to toe com-
pany, toe computer system was
going to he “one of the largest,

most advanced technological under-

takings ever attempted". That
boast, still displayed on the compa-
ny's sfte an the World Wide Web
yesterday, is now beginning to

sound distinctly hollow.

According to toe organisers, toe

Olympics had no choice but to

bring to the corporate big guns like

IBM. Without their money and
technological skills, .the games
would not be the International fes-

tival of spot they have become.
But there was always a danger

that the Olympics' civic and corpo-

rate hosts would end up turning
the games into a global platform

for setf-promothm.

The complaints have largely died
down. But In the remaining two
weeks of the games^ IBM will be
hoping that the bugs are finally

ironed out - and Atlanta that its

wayward bus system succeeds in

getting toe competitors to toe

Film funding flickers into life

F
or years Britain’s film
industry grumbled that

it is underfunded and
under-appreciated by the

government and investment com-
munity. AH that may be about to

change.

On Tuesday, the Arts Council
approved proposals to plough £16Qm

1 of funds from the National Lottery

into film production. A week ago
the ITV companies unveiled plans

to invest £100m in British films over
the nest five years.

And next Thursday, toe Depart-

ment of National Heritage will pub-

lish a review of the film industry

conducted by a committee led by
Sir Peter Middleton, chairman of

the BZW, the investment bank It

Will cafl for tax allowances for film-

makers and far the creation of a UK
film studio capable of competing
against Hollywood.

Hie UK film industry has been
poised for “revival" many times
before, only to see its hopee dashed
as the political and economic tide

swung^against^L Sir David Pntt-

nam,-prcriucer' of Chariots Of Fire,

believes *ii. will be different this

time. !. -

“Tve got- no doubt that this is a
good moment," he says. “There’s

been a subtle change in the govern-

ment’s attitude. It’s finally got the
plot about the industry's economic
potential, and the City is much
more understanding about toe
long-term value of our copyrights.”

. This change in sentiment follows

a series of British,,box office bits,

from 1992’s
‘ Oscar winner. The

Crying Game, to ISSS’s Flour Wed-
dings AndA Funeral, which proved

so popular that the hotel room
where Hugh Grant seduced Andie
McDowell is still booked up two
years ahead. A very different view
of Britain - Trainspotting, the story

of a heroin addicts' gang - is now
filling US rinftpTfl*-

These successes have triggered an
increase in the amount of money
invested in UK fifrng from in

1993 to £309m last year. And in the
past year US blockbusters have
been filmed at Pinewood and Shep-

perton studios, including .Para-

mount's Mission: Impossible; Walt
Disney's 101 Dalmatians and Para-

mount’s The Saint.

The chief catalyst tor Hollywood's

interest is cost The price ofmaking
films in the US has rocketed,

largely because of the high pay
rates negotiated by the powerful
Hollywood unions. The cost of

employing a film production crew
(excluding the stars) is now roughly

30 per ceit lower in the UK than
toe US. The stable exchange rate, at

$L£0 to $L60 to the pound for four

years, has also enhanced Britain’s

attractiveness as a location.

British movie-making successes are

at last attracting a stream of
investment, says Alice Rawsthorn

Another factor is that “rest of
world", as Hollywood describes
everywhere except North America,
generated over half toe US studios’

box office receipts for the first time
last year. The studios are keen to
make their films more attractive to
foreign audiences and see the UK as
a convenient Englishspeaking base
for their European productions.

However, the UK's chief appeal
for film-makers is the quality of its

production crews. “We’ve got some
great technicians," says Mr Stephen
Woolley, producer of The Crying
Game and Interview with ihe Vam-
pire. “Its a legacy of their work in
advertising, television and pop pro-

mos, as much as films. But it's a
real strength for the industry.”

After the dramatic rise in film-

making, the UK production base is

now working at toll capacity. “Our
biggest problem is one we love to

have," says Mr Paul Oliver, Shep-
perton's manager. “It's squeezing
them in."

Sheppertan, recently acquired by
Mr Ridley Scott, director of Blade-
runner, and his brother, Tony, who
made Thelma and Louise, will open
two new stages early next year.

Several new production complexes
are planned: one will be built by a
Malaysian-backed consortium on a
300-acre Hertfordshire airfield;

another on a 150-acre site on tbe
outskirts erf west London will be
cofinanced by Time Warner, the US
prrteitnrnTTipnt group, and toe UK’s
United News and Mafia Group.
Similarly the UK’s post-

production houses in the UK, which
provide facilities for editing; dub-
bing and visual effects, are strug-

gling to accommodate the recent
increase in production activity. The
Scotts are investing in a Efim digital

effects house due to open next year.

But the shortage of post-production

facilities could become acute once
toe new films financed by ITT and
the lottery come on stream.

There are also fears that toe
increase in production activity will

trigger a rise in labour costs, erod-

ing the cost advantage that per-

suaded foreign film-makers to come
to the UK. Another issue is whether

toe production talent pool can con-

tinue to satisfy rising demand. The
Arts Council is considering plans to

channel more lottery money into
training and education to try to

avert that problem.

Among film-makers, there is con-

cern that tbe government and pri-

vate sector's enthusiasm for fend-

ing British films might evaporate,

as it has done in the past, particu-

larly if there was a run of box office

disasters such as Revolution and
The Mission, the expensive flops

that sunk Goldcrest, one of the
highest profile UK film production
companies of the 1980s.

“Making films is like going to a
casino, it’s about luck and a certain J

amount of skill," says Mr Woolley.

“It’s great that there’ll be more lot-

tery money around, but they’re
going to have to allocate it very

carefully."

The Department of National Heri-

tage is aware of the need to

strengthen the structure of the film

industry to make it less vulnerable

to flops. At present the film busi-

ness is a classic cottage industry
composed of tiny production compa-
nies, which often have to sell off toe

rights to foreign distribution, broad-

casting and video to raise enough
money to make toe film.

The Arts Council is considering

ploughing part of its £160m lottery

package into distribution to help
UK producers hold on to more of

those rights. The Middleton com-
mittee’s report will go further by
advocating tax allowances to ease

the financial pressure on film-

makers and, more radically, the
creation of a Hollywood-style studio

composed of three investment
foods, a UK distribution company
and a foreign distribution agency.

These proposals are ambitions.

Tax allowances require the
approval of toe Treasury, which has
long opposed favouring film over
other industries. And the studio
would require private sector invest-

ment of about £200m as well as

£100m of lottery hinds.

But Sir David Puttnam and his

fellow lobbyists are undeterred.
“This is as good a time as there's

ever been for us,” he says. “We’re
never going to be able to create

thousands of new jobs in Britain’s

shipyards and coal mines again, but
we ran go by making more films.

"

M
The Hays chairman is hoping to avoid an expensive battle for Salvesen, says Geoff Dyer

A bid that turns on charmr Ronnie Frost,
chairman of Elays,

the - business
services group,

has a trusted method for dis-

arming pomposity. “1 don't
undsstand what.you are .say-

ing," he is fond erf tatting peo-

ple. *Tm just a simple dricken-
trader from Smithfield
maj±et"
Mr Frost, 59, is verymodi a

businessman^ businessman A
self-made, multi-millionaire

who did not go to university,

he likes nothing better than to

chomp an a cigar aaer hnich at

toe Savoy Grifl.

He runs the distribution, per-

sonnel and parcels group Hke a
private company* He spurns
great teams of advisers and
executives with MBAs, instead

preferring to cut deals in per-

son.

Blessed with considerable

chann, Mr Rost now hopes to

pasnade the board, of Chris-

tian Salvesen. a rival distribu-

tion group, to recommend an
offer from Hays, which Is

expected to be more than Qbn.

Yet despite the folksy,

old-fashioned style, Mr Frost

has built a group that would
not be out of place in any man-
agement textbook. Over the
past 15 years Hays has been

transformed from a fusty

wbarfing company based an
the south hank of the Thames
into one of toe new breed of

innovative and entrepreneurial

business services groups.

;
Hays is the sort of company

that few people know the name

«t yet regularly use its ser-

vices. Britdoc, the overnight

mail .service, and Reotacrate,

the containers company, are

staples of City offices- The
group’s personnel division is

one of toe largest suppliers of

temporary accountancy and
hanking staff.

New businesses spring up all

the time, often based on simple

ideas. One of the latest is Part-

speed, which stores a selection

of spare parts at accessible

places such as garages.

Nearly half its profits,

though, come from distribu-

tion. Hays is one of the UK
companies which over the past
decade has pioneered tbe logis-

tics industry in Europe -

providing contract distribution
from dedicated warehouses
and transport fleets.

ft is toe distribution business

that provides the primary
rationale for the Salvesen bid.

Mr Frost claims toe combined
group would be the largest

logistics operation in Europe
and top oftoe list for any large

company looking for a distribu-

tor.

He has been involved in the
distribution industry all his
working life. He and his
brother Derek started from the
family business in Smfthflplri

meat market and begao ship-

ping chickens far supermar-
kets. From there they devel-
oped a chilled food distribution

business, called Farmhouse
Securities-

Mr Frost joined Hays in 1981

when its then owners, the
Kuwaiti Investment Office,

bought Farmhouse. The KIO
was interested only in develop-

ing Hays’ riverside property
and let Frost run its rag-bag of

other businesses.

.He kept the distribution and
document storage businesses
and sold most of the rest As a
reminder of toe group’s past he
also kept Cobby, one ofthe last

wooden barges stiD operating

on tiie Thames.
The day after the 1967 stock

market crash, Mr Frost finally

persuaded the KIO to sell the

business to its management for

£254m. Hays returned to the
stock-market two years later,

once more against the back-

ground. of a turbulent stock
market which caused toe issue

price to be cut However the

market value has since

increased from 5393m to
£L7bn.
The steady rise in tbe compa-

ny's share price has made Mr
Frost a rich man. His 20m
shares in toe group were worth
£86m at yesterday’s closing
price of 430p and he has
options on half a million more
shares.

A father of two, he enjoys his

success. He has been a gener-

ous supporter of tbe opera at

Glyndebourne and he has a
yacht at Antibes in the south

of France.

Launching a large bid
always opens a company up to

attack and Hays has its critics.

Some suspect he is tempted by
the entry of ihe group into the

FTSE-100 index of companies if

the takeover of Salvesen
succeeds. Mr Frost says Hays
would have entered the top 100

in the near future anyway.
More pertinently, some ana-

lysts question why Frost

should want to acquire a group
so heavily involved in the UK
grocery retail market, where
logistics operators have experi-

enced the most severe margin
pressure in recent years. In the
past Mr Frost has made a vir-

tue erf the group's relative lack

of grocery contracts.

And although he says he
might be prepared to make a
hostile bid, a battle on this

scale would be new territory

far him. The hugest acquisi-

tion so far has been the £52Am
purchase of Fril, a private
French distribution company.
He is adamant that the com-

mercial logic of a bid for Salv-

esen will ensure its success.

But if he is to get a recommen-
dation, it could rest on his abil-

ity to turn an the charm.

Members of the Salvesen
family own 38 per cent of the
shares in the group, which
they have watched underper-

form the market by more than
50 per cent since 1993. If Mr
Frost can convince them to
accept, be will avoid an expen-
sive and messy takeover battle.
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Dollar firmer
Dollar

DM per $

Staffing

Yen per S

By Phtfip Gawitfi

The dollar had a steadier day

on the foreign exchanges yes-

terday, helped by mare stable

US asset markets, profit-taking

on the D-Mark, and the gener-

alised weakness of the yen.

Although the reverberations

of the Bundesbank's decision a

day earlier to leave its interest

rate unchanged were still

.

being felt, analysts were pre-

dicting that markets were
likely to stay calm ahead of the

release next Friday of the

closely watched US employ-

ment report
Although the late of the dol-

lar has been a key focus of

discussion, there was evidence

that ft was a residual of other

trading strategies, rather than
the main focus.

D-Mark strength and the

weakness of the yen and high-

yielding currencies were more
dominant themes.

The dollar dosed in London
at DM1.4809, from DM1.4784.

Against the yen it closed at

YM82ra. from Y10&2I5.

The D-Mark was generally

firmer in Europe, despite

rumours of sales by the Italian

and Spanish central banks. It

dosed at LI,031 against the lira

from LUST after reaching an
intra-day low of LL03&50.
Tbs South African rand fell

to its lowest level since May 10.

finishing at R4.4595, from
S4.4265.

Pound to Now Ybrtc
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£38-2
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Although the dollar remains

substantially weaker than a
few weeks back, the price

action yesterday was not with-

out encouragement. “People
sold yen in preference to dol-

lars, which reflected underly-

ing support for the dollar

around these levels," said Mr

U7iimiiimmMimi 107

July 1996

Souck FTEMM

Joe Prendergast, currency ana-
lyst at Merrill Lynch in Lon-
don.

He said the market was wit-

nessing generalised D-Mark
strength, rather than dollar

weakness. This was partly

underlined by the unwinding
of the “convergence" trades

which have dominated markets
aver the past quarter.

Mr Prendergast said if you
looked at short-term interest
rate expectations, which are
critical for the dollar, t^n the
outlook was not too bad. He
said if you compared the

July 1998 My 1906 July 1996

spread between near and dis-

tant month Euro D-Mark con-

tracts, this had actually
shrunk over the previous 24
hours. This suggested the mar-
ket had concluded that the
absence of any cut in rates on
Thursday did not preclude a
cut in future.

Recent weakness in the rand
has been variously attributed

to concerns about inflation,

and associated bond market
weakness; worries about the
commitments of the Reserve
Bank in the forward market;

and renewed tensions between
the government and the imfan

movement
While all of these factors are

probably relevant, it is difficult

to avoid the conclusion that
this weakness is more a case of
the market feeding on its own
nerves rather than any reas-

sessment of the fundamentals.
Mr Trevor Manuel, the

finance minister, was taking a
relaxed Use. He said he “would
not lose any sleep ova- it for

now". He said account needed
to be taken of the fact that the
market was thin and hence

tended to behave differently to

other markets.

Worrying fir the rand, how-
ever, is that the latest weak-
ness has come against a back-

drop of dollar weakness, while

the earlier lasses suffered in

the February - June period at

least took place against the

backdrop of a stronger dollar.

Against this while the earlier

lasses reflected specific rand
factors, the recent losses prob-

ably reflect mere 8 change in

the market’s overall risk appe-

tite, exemplified by the selling

of high-yielding currencies.
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FWand (FM) 60907 -0.001 835 - 979 70070 60600 60683 08 60783 0.7 - 861 Attend (FM) 44961 +00047 913 - 088 42060 4.4706 44886 1.7 4 4768 10 4.4311 14 6*2
France PFi) 7.8180 +0.0136 157 - 203 70338 7.7784 70057 10 7.783 10 70806 10 1090 France (FFr) 50270 +00148 265 - 275 50390 60012 50201 1.7 60058 1.7 4038 10 1094
Germany (DM) 20031 +00012 022 - 038 22033 oocptc 22987 22 22896 22 22509 22 1092 Germany (EM) 1.4809 00025 806-811 1.48*8 1.4742 1.478* 20 1.4727 22 1.44*4 20 1068
Greece (Dr) 387463 +0.715 314 - 011 368411 365 823 - — - - - - 672 Greece Pr) 236280 +074 230 - 330 236090 234-820 237055 -65 241005 -82 y«w -80 872
Ireland 09 00621 +00003 614-827 09643 09603 00616 00 09804 07 00559 06 990 Eretand m 10168 -00024 158 - 173 10211 10130 1J5T72 -04 1016 -04 1.6096 04 -

Italy 01 2374.32 +1064 293 - 572 237828 MCntlK 2379LB7 -20 2369.72 -20 242222 -20 766 Italy « 152070 +805 BIO - 730 153007 151424 1531.45 -3.7 15306 -34 156205 -20 765
Luxembourg (LFH 474966 +00213 555-381 470810 472610 474008 24 472108 ZA 46.4258 22 1072 Unatrbourg OFD 305*00 +0.05 200 - 600 mtmi 30487 2.1 300805 2.1 29.9 2.1 1068
Netherlands (W 20867 +00012 056 - B76 22618 20754 20606 20 22688 20 2-5209 22 1074 Nattierlands (FI) 1.6633 +00028 cm . B3s 10670 10558 108 24 1.6826 25 1.6211 2.5 1068
Norway fNKi) 90192 +00139 114 -269 90423 9.8739 90107 10 90937 10 90102 1.1 980 Norway (NKl) 62781 +00165 743 - 818 63947 63475 63751 0.6 60806 02 60331 0.7 981
Portugal (Ea) 237044 +0072 920 - 167 237287 236142 237469 -22 238274 -22 - - 962 Portugal (Es) 152.420 +042 370 - 470 152.700 151030 152735 -22 153025 -24 15647 -20 994
Spain (Pte) 186.189 +0018 073 - 304 196478 194022 198449 -10 10636* -10 196264 -1.1 802 Spair (Ptt) 126.150 +OJ575 100 - 200 126200 126300 1264 -2.4 13683 -22 12807 -18 802
Sweden fSKri 102387 +004 289 - 484 102693 101742 10239 OO 102391 00 10237 OO 894 Sweden (SKr) 62835 +00335 785 - B8S 60033 62299 62826 02 6585 -0.1 626 04 B93
Switzerland «SFr) 10811 +00021 799 - 822 10853 10716 10781 32 10853 34 10171 34 1128 cMnoBnana (SFr) 12095 00027 090- 100 12130 12030 1206 32 1.1965 30 1.1S 3.7 172.1

UK - - - - - - - - - 850 UK 12552 -00019 548-555 12595 12526 12547 04 12558 -0.1 12574 -ai 84.6

Ecu 12261 +00025 257-264 12281 12203 12248 12 12218 14 12085 14 - Leu 12685 -00041 683 - 686 12748 12660 1269? -0.7 12709 -00 12797 -0.9 -

Argentina

SrazD

(Peso) 1.5531 -00018 528 - 535 1.5595 1.5524

CF» 1.5692 -0.001 686 - 0B7 1.6723 1-S65B
Argentina (Pose* 08988
Bred (FSj 1.0090

Canada (CS) 2.1365 -00017 357 - 373 2.1449 2.1345 2.1358 04 2.1321 00 2.124 00 83.7 Canada (CS) 10738
Mexico. (New Peso) 110126 -00015 064- 187 110481 110057 - . . - - - - Mexico (Now Peso) 72955
USA 1.5552 -00019 549 - 555 12595 12526 12547 04 12556 -0.1 12574 -0.1 960 USA (S) -

PacUcMddto East/Alrica Pacffic/MkfcSa EateMMca •

AustraBa (AS) 10742 -00041 732 - 732 10818 10628 10768 -12 10818 -12 20071 -1.7 920 Austrefe (AS) 10694
Hang Kong (HKS) 12.0284 -00148 233 - 295 120604 120078 120163 00 120067 0.7 110869 00 . Hong Kong (W® 7.7330
India (R8) 560852 -0.1438 435 - 869 55.7910 550380 _ _ - . . . . Incfia (Rs) 355000
brae) (snw 40305 +00035 255 - 354 40553 40124 - . - . . . . Israel (St*) 3.1703
Japwi M 168089 -0.107 287 - 492 169060 168040 167064 50 166.174 50 159.759 21 133.9 japan fY) 106075
Malaysia (MS) 30764 -00008 748- 779 30827 30684 - - - - . . - Malaysia 24925
New Zealand (NZS) 22324 -00027 308 - 340 aonnn 20291 22374 -0.7 20489 -2.6 20807 -20 1080 Ml rflm.HO (N25) 1.4353

• 985 - 987 09997 09983 - - -

«01X)05 088 - 091 1X092 19085 - . .

400005 735 - 740 10780 10730 10736 0.1 1.3739 00 18787 -02
40008 930 - 980 7-5990 7.3330 7.757 -205 7.94? -182 9.7055 -270

PWpptees (Peso) 407307 -00563 762 - 8S2 407960 400665 - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR)
503Z7 -0007 313 - 341 08486 . - -

Singapore (SS) 22027 -0.0013 010 - 035 22083 22000 - - -

SdUttl Africa (R) 63354 400431 302-406 64609 B0122 - - .

South Korea (Won) 126032 4013 600 - 864 126074 126428 - - -

Taiwan (13) 422310 -00253 188 - 431 422517 422833 - - - -

Thailand (Bt) 303622 yO.0032 390 - 8S3 304410 303120 - - -

t Fries fcr JJ2S. BkHofer rereads in thee Farad Spot tatee draw only fra ten Una catena placaL Fennel rata are not dracSy quoted to tho mater but
as Jmpteo by curate Man* rates. Skrfeg Max rekuried by dra Bra* of England. Bam ausrags 1900 » 100 Mot rataaad 1/2/95. Bkl Oter art
Md-ntas In both ttw and ths Oatar Spat Writs derived tan HC«W&nHB CU33MQ SPOT HMEB. Sane vteras as counted by die F.T.

Phftppteea (Peso) 26.1000
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505

Singapore (SS) 1.4184

South Africa (R) 4.4595

South Korea (Won) B140SO
Taiwan (U) 273405
Theaand (Bt) 263100
t SOR rta car 5 tor JU 25. BkMdW
what but as Mpted by curate tea

-0301 1 690
-00003 325
-005 000

-0.006 677
+0-06 230

40.0024 920
- 347

-0JXJ5 600
- 503

40.0009 161

+0033 570
41.05 200

400185 380
0-028 000

apraeda « the Dei

a* raas. I*, hate

696 12708
335 7.7340

000 358100 3
729 11B40
320 100860 1

930 24935 .

382 1.4367

200 262200 2
506 3.7S1Q .

166 1.4167

620 4.467S
300 614400 8
430 276*30 2
200 2&337D2
1 Spot rates Plow <

d S ECU are renter

12714 -1.9 12748
7.7337 -01 77356
35.75 -51 30056

IG7-83 4S 10093
24904 -04 24996
14384 -26 1.4442

1751 -0.1 3.7517

1.4129 10 1.4088

4.5C7 -120 4007

270455 -02 270606
254087 -4 7 250125

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
July 20 BFr DKr FFr

EHS EUROPEAN CURRBKY UNIT RATES
Jri 06 Ecu con. (tea Change % w- bom % spread Ohr.

Bdglum
Danmark
France
Germany
Ireland

ttaty

Portpgat
Spate
flaredsn
SaKtatetond
UK
Canada
US
Japan
Ecu
Danish Mow,

(BFr) 100 1672
(DKr) 5342 10

(FFr) 60.76 1127
(DM) 20.63 3061

(&} 4808 9242

OJ 2.001 0075
(FQ 1806 3437

OWr) 4708 8064
(Ea) 2004 3.751

(Pin) 2421 4032
(SKr) 4638 8083
(SFr) 2528 4.727

<£) 4700 8091
(CS) 2224 4.162

(33 3005 6718
(Y) 2021 5280

38.74 72S2
French Franc. Norsagten Kroner. r

t (tMM) DM 126000 pgr DM

4998 5448 2008
2670 2010 11.16

3037 3009 1209
1031 1.123 4007
2468 2080 1001
100. 0.109 0418
917.7 1 3034
2393 2008 10
1002 1092 4.185

1210 1019 6056
2318 2026 9087
1262 1075 6273
2374 2087 9019
1111 1211 4044
1527 1064 8079
1410 1038 6090
1636 2.110 8091

fgrir Franc. Yen. Escudo. Us i

ataa aganriEcu on day con. tea v werica

IMMnte 215214 213786 -000101 -066 1-58
Stephan 390960 390413 -00108 -039 100
Sprite 162.093 161099 *0359 -007 108
Garmany 101007 1.90393 -00009 -032 103
Austria 13.4383 130995 -0006 -029 100
Portugal 195.792 195030 *0012 007 003
Mted 0.792214 0194696 -0002203 031 • 009
Franc* 6.40608 6.46073 •000332 085 005
Denmark 708560 705173 •00035 000 000

NON ERM MBiBSIS
Great* 292067 303033 *0.492 174 -274
«riy 210215 1961.49 +7.42 -807 60S
UK 0.796652 0026071 -0002008 SOI -301

Change High Low Est vri Open int Open Latest Chteiga High

+00006 0.6802 06754 27411 70044 Sap 09296 09287 -00009 00316
-00005 06825 06796 530 1178 Dec OS385 09401 -00011 09401

- - - 280 632 Mar - 00526 - -

|M<I Yen 120 pgr Van 100

Chteiga High Low Eat. vd Open inL

6a renew raras ssi try s« frreaaCtenraoPan c«
ParanragsdrangraaslBrEoc apoarea ctranji am
ado bmsai uwjsp—daBrapacsnnor rat—nni l

tor a arasney. rate tee awimn paiucrad p isws^p
EaioenMrtea.
(ITrem teateg rateMan tea tenanted koraBW

pmADGLPHUSa ITS OPTIONS E31250 (

SWISS FUAIIC FUTURES (MM) SR 125000 par Sft

Sep 00329 00316 -00010 00345 00275 17,698
Dec 00349 00348 -00043 08380 00343 237
Mte - 00461 - 0.8480 - 17

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON HONEY RATES

IQ HmiRBS (HMD £82000 per £

10568 10654 -00024 1.5590 10534 8052 52070
10580 -00026 - 10550 112 1,181
10570 -00030 - 1S570 1 6

TWT MONTH STERLteQ RfTlWCS (UPPE) £500000 poirtfl of 100%

Strike

Price Aug
- CALLS -

Sep Oct /teg

— PUTS —
Sap Oct

1030 276 202 . 003 032 non
1040 105 230 200 013 056 000
1080 123 107 204 040 091 108
1060 067 1.15 102 009 140 1.78
1070 031 074 1.10 103 109 233

-1.7 12936
-0.1 7.7825

-61 37.525

60 103.19

-1.1 2523
-20 1.4688

-C.I 3755
3 7 10814

-120 49345

-01
—40 26496
ad -ana as not a
dcaJiia Ban

and la On
ilMMW.

Open Sritprk* orang*

Sep 9Ut 9556 *04 9962
Oac 9661 9686 -004 9561
Mar 9541 0539 00* -9542
Jur> 95.16 95.13 -0.09 9118

! MON1HQMIQDOU0K(MM Sim ptette Ot

Open (jteot Change Htf.
El

Sap 9401 9401 _ 9402 5;Dw 9306 9088 - 9191 1
Mar 9171 9071 -- 9175 S

j
061WMIYauIVTMI RMM) Sim par too*.j

Sep 94.72 84.73 +002 94.73 9*
Dae 9401 9401 •OOl 9401 9«
Mte - 9401 +001 9431 -

I te ** lor prsAouu ttey

sMsm tfw aceri mortar and Ecu«M i

dnnrerat at» anancyh ante rate fra

IhfVraatcM Ttef.

Ftranui dqra Mp. Qdk 120UAjte 1120 Rsa. <te/»«pnr iol, Cdk t74.USAte M0SOB

I (UFFQ DM1m points of 100%

UTS
Oct Dec

009 013
L 025 027
\ U4S 047
4te 308871

One Three Sec
month months months

L,iT im i|« Cte^JUnHCrDraW otunaig

Staring COs
Treenvy BSa
Bank BBs

7-S5g 5% -5ft 5ft -5» 5)3 -5ft 5* -A 6* - 5ft
*1-® 5B-5S 6-5ft

5S-5B 5&-5la
- .

- 55-5^ 54-5B 5iJ.5«
ii*-5S| 6%-5S# 5\-55a 5V-Sb 6-5^

Open Sett price Change HWi Low Eri.vol Open tet

Sep 9423 9408 +003 9407 9402 15682 83449
Oec 94.14 94.19 +005 9400 94.13 20816 102090
Mte 8306 9303 +008 9304 9306 11480 66147
Jun 9348 8306 *006 9306 8348 5822 45966
Sep 9307 93.12 +005 83.13 9307 3134 31967

BASE LENDING RATES

Local authority depa. 5)*-5S| 5*- 5^ 6^-5*, ft-55a SV-^a 6-5%
Otocount Market daps 6 - 5J, 5{J - 5ft

UK cteatng bank baaa lending rate Sit per cate tom June 6 1996

Up te l 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12
mnrth mcnttie months motehs

Carts of Tax dap. (El00000) 2lg 6>9 6 5 4%
Oats flf To dap. urafcr £100,000 b 2>apc. DsposM atMraan fcr cate l4(pc.
Am randw ate ol ttecount on JP IB, S4703pc. ECOO Ibnd rate Seg. Emrt Faramn. IMn is dm
Jut SB. lMSArasnl ran lor paled Jii a*. lSMte Aug 2S, 1B90 Schema 1 8 B 7JEkia Rofasm
rate tor patad Jui 1. 1996 to Jwi 28. 1S9S. Sctranna tt A V SASGpc. Ftnana Houm Ban Rate Ope
torn JPi.iBBB

Ateo wtesd on APT. M Open traasot tea. as te prevtorai day.

siiowr«iWQ oenom (uff^ eaoOJOQpotetaof tops

SMka
Price Sap

- CALLS -
Dec Mar Sap

— PUTS
Dec

9425 009 ais 016 006 021
•460 002 006 009 026 037
•476 0 002 004 049 008

, Cam 3152 (Hitt 10*5. RsJoin dark dpai «. Cate 1Z7B«7 Pun 110443

AdHn5 ConpBny 5.75
ASedTut Bank 675
AS Bark 675

•HenyArebacher 5.75
BmkolBareda 675
Banco BteaoVbcsm-675
BatecofCypna 675
Barkcfkatand 675
Bark clMe 675
Baricof ScoOand _67S
Bnckqa Baric 675
8rt 0k ofMHEast— 675

raBrawn Shiptey&CoU1 675
CttsnhNA 0W
CSydaacfrda Baric 675
TheCoqosoaCve Bank.525
Coats&Co 675
CndtLiOterab 675
Cyprus Popular Baric_675

uncan UMrio 675
EnterBankUmlad_ 675
Brandal4Gar Bark _7.O0

•Robert Raring8Co _ 675
Gkdbartc 675

•GtenrraaMahon 675
Habto BaritAGZoddi .675

•HambnaBank- -5.75
HetteteSGenlm66675

•HtSemuaL 675
C. Hoars&Co 675
Hongkong& Shanghai, are
Juten Hodge Bank 675

•LeopoldJoaQdi8 Sona675
Uoyda Baric 575
MaghrilBankUd 675
kWand Baric 675

* MountCreaCap— 600

Royal Bk or Scotland- 575
•Shgar & FttodPndar- 575
•SnBhAVMhranSocB. 675
Scott*WidowsBank .675
JS8- 675
LWtBd Btekol KcMteL.675
Urtor butt Baric Pic_ 675
Western Trust 675

,

VVhteaMjy Ltedbm'.— 675 MS
Yorksrtra Bank 675 I Cj«f*

,.«r

Slliti
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; tr- UNIT TRUSTS

'
Fratn8njjbn Hedft .X1^4
:KaiWW«carffer_OtB

'

" i##
.; ftfcndfc^wJtajojcmSrtCcs ?f«5
'tnrtai^S|^^p8^.i

l
3S4

:

tovB0B>fiurot»anSn?3aCos ' 1,378

|F&C Emerging Asian

BOTJOMttVEOVER 1 YEAR ; r/l*Q
o«j«narRHtoa Acc ;

.?-:bo5 --

jBtBjwWwrarjt; ^

^(araSactffcw' .V .-igs.'-
••'.••

TOP FIVEOVER3YEARS:-;*\ -

. . „ riAim iu Qwwn^ui^;
*

.

•-
-

'

v- ..
. 4 , c-

.

p B8flnflBS5J»SB^ -7? y2^03
-. T.TOC~

S “JftSwjuaJSSiScsafo-Cos^£

TOP RVEOVERSYEARS
proeteTertbofogj- -. 3530 .

.Wtaoi/yScSfiSSerwi 3527

HSSKJueUK&lBf^CBS -. *526 4,000

issanutflBSmafcrte 3,333

EttrtttOT limitCM Bnagfefl 3562 3/300

Gartmore American Emer TOP FIVE OVER 10YEARS
friends ftw Austrian 1

Abbey Asian Padflc E

Sstmore Hong Kong t

JnvwcflSEAflta f

HS8C Hoag Kong Growth I

HSBC Hong Kong Growth
7533
R.5B7

6.496 7500 -
M27 6.000 -

6,180 6500 -

^BOTTOM F7VE OVEROYEARS V'^ Tl

Wirtrfu^Je^ng Asfa lacY «& rV/?
00

:; .job
racEmmfeB Aston :-854-:--;-. S %- '”.

C nittAroiwitea^^ -f- ;>.V-.:\i .. 0si\T!^r - K
--

-;Ommubdob Growth j*
'^ U>(? -

•
.BOTTOM FIVE OVER5YEARS **°°°:

ffiaotb Pray Japanese Sro Cos 819

7* -BarcteysUnIJapan &Sen he 899 7,000

1

?• toveacb Japan Srowfr .944. ..

’

abwltjww SroMb • 983 •
.

Maicwy Japan ;•.. ... '.990

/rfvrrr^^r;
Sti-siS; r>" ’*» VLRsIt

.
4.000—

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS ^
-Barclays Uni Japan & Gen toe ..870 9twx
Moony Jspan 914 , —-./H
M&6 Japan & Genera Acc 996

CUPPTJspan Growth 1558 “gg

Ow Arrows Japan 1,165

tables show the result of Investing £1,000 over Afferent tkne periods. Trusts are ranked on S-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

*rt***i

^toge.Uh* ^3?
UK Eq & Bd

~ " m :
'. y***** ' via*

BWD Balanced Pertfoto ms 1532 1783 - as as
Credft Suisse tfigh Income Port 1055 1408 1*27 - 33 4

4

NPl UK Bdra (neon# foe 1092 1361 - - - 33 23
Perpetual High Income - toz? 1351 2029 - 3.1 35
BaBte GHfard Managed 1047 . 1274 1808 - 28 29
SECTOR AVERAGE . 1033 1268 1600 2557 33 . 3A

Int Growth
Proflftc Technology

Framfirtflton Health

Scot Eguitabte Technology

HTR Global Technology

SECTOR AVERAGE

UK Growth
Jupiter UK Growth
JBanwe UK Growth
Barclays Uni Leisure

Pembroke Growth
Fidelity Recovery

SECTOR AVERAGE

->rtL'.r.;; ta, ^yun*& 'hd*
"

: 1278 1852 2423 - 3A -1^

1260 1696 - - &7 1.8

Convertibles
BafiBe Gtfford Conv 8. General 1033 1381 2107

UK Growth & Income ,-

Crecfit Suisse Growth Port Inc 1004 146S

Cazenova UK Equity 1118 1459
Mercury UK Equity 1091

Morgan Granfafl UK Equity foe .1040 f44£
ProUflc UK Blue Chip 1085 1(430

SECTOR AVERAGE 1044 1282

* -Wfor

UK Smaller Comps
FEB Samuel UK Emerging Co’s i:

INVESCO UK Smtdfer Companies *
WKveriey Perery Share i

AES SmaAer Compenles If

Gertmore UK SmeEer Companies iJ

SECTOR AVERAGE 1

2p0 1858

m Isis

P* -J7S8
Hfi 1737
127 - 1705

157 1403

•- - 3JT 1.8 &am8ngton Convertible 1078 1278 1630 2343
1659 2028 38 0.7 Abtmsi Fixed Interest 1126 1264 2064 2565
2451 - 3.1 1.3 Baring ConverUbtee 1075 1173 1544 -

2484 - 3JB 15 ProSftc Comertibte & G21 888 1158 1341 1825
1680 2544 3JS 1.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1050 1178 1574 2149

Gilt & Fixed Interest
1888 - - 3& 15 Thornton Preference Inc 1048 1222 1741 2247
1791 • - 28 ai ExeterZero Preference 1017 1192 1685 -

1804 3889 &4 . 2.4 HTR Preference & Bond 1078 1178 1646 2096
1972 - a

a

3.7 MSG Gilt & Fbcad Interest 1082 1155 1408 1837
1829 - 35 3-3 Murray Acumen Reserve 1078 1148 1399 -

1560 2689 35 24 SECTOR AVERAGE 1041 1106 1432 1962

International Equity Income
8526 - 35 . 05 Pembroke Equity Income 1122 1368 1763 2336
2398 2620 44 04 GT International Income 1088 1234 1922 2657
2253 - 47 - Martin Curie fen fecorm

.
1048 1231 1838 -

2388 - 87 0.7 Mayflower Global Incxxne - 1028 1219 1626 1978
1985 28S4 47 05 MSG International Income 10W 1202 1758 2670
1965 267D 34 14 SECTOR AVERAGE 1044 1207 1701 2250

ao 5.1

2J 09
£8 9£
28 4-9

North America
HU Samuel US Smaller Go's

PM North America Growth

Govott American Growth
HTR American Smeller Oob
SECTOR AVERAGE

Europe
8L8 Morgan GrenfeB Europe

Bering Europe Select

as Jitter European

7A OU Mutual European

7JO SECTOR AVERAM

Japan

3S Martin Cutis Japan
4JD NetWest Japan Ace
4.0 GT Japan Growth

<5 FSG Anglo Nippon Exempt
3S SECTOR AVERAGE

1JW«B 3 5 10 VOUBty rid 14

1187 2187 3800 5632 55 -

1484 1948 2701 - 5L8 -

1218 1654 2437 - 45 -

109S 1614 2188 4492 35 09
982 1608 2366 4854 SJt -

1043 1277 1887 2491 3.7 1.0

1372 1997 3388 S3
1184 1912 2805 - 45
1248 1836 3362 5767 45
1144 1815 2927 3770 5.7

1273 1T41 2668 3008 4.1

1123 1368 2011 2650 35 06

1364 2251 2654 45
13S3 2133 2183 2963 a7 1.9

1359 2057 2660 - 35 .

1253 1988 2908 4283 55 0.1

6 1378 1968 2286 2882 35 -

1083 1513 1864 2842 35 09

1063 1183 1375 2707 65
1063 1113 1489 . 5.7 -

' 1117 1107 . - &C -

1052 1105 1143 1704 57 -

1116 1087 12S6 2206 55 -

1015 945 1191 1636 SJ 0.1

Morgan Granfol Europe

Jupiter European

OU Mutud European

138* 2251

1358 2057

AVERAGE UT PS3

Australasia

OU Mutual New Zealand
Friends Prov Austreten

Barclays Uni Australia Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1253 1969 2906 U 01
1378 1968 2288 .- 35 .

1010 1B55 2616 - 47 -

1065 1336 1703 - 04 3.1

VWffl 3 5 10 vofeuky VfoK

: 1189 1352 1639 3106 65 2.4

970 1350 2128 - 6.7 OO
1084 1332 1888 7633 6.1 .

1019 1219 1439 2213 35 1.9

1068 1313 1816 4317 M 2A

Commodity & Energy
Mercury GoU& General 1108

M&G Commodity & General

Waveriey Australasian Gold

TSB Natural Resoweas
SECTOR AVERAGE

Investment Trust
QMtter Investment Trusts Inc

Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts

Equitable Trust of Invest TatS

Otter High Inc Invite Ace
Stewart ivoiy Investment Trust

SECTOR AVERAGE

UK Equity income International Fixed Interest Far East Inc Japan
•'J*T 1 Jupiter Income 1199 1768 2743 - 35 45 Baring Global Bond 1100 1173 1671 - 15 65 Schroder Far East QrovOi fee 1034 1425 2050 - 55 _

4 1 GT Income
.

-M72 1577 2207 3561 3.7 45 Itomtcn Dnsadner Europe Bnd 1062 1169 . - 15 5.7 Abtrust Pacific 1028 1367 2087 4139 45 03
*** ' BWD UK EqLrfty Income 1082 T447 1686 2279 8.7 2.6 Guinness FBght BvflJ 1082 1151 1396 - 25 55 Wevertey Pacific Basin 950 1318 1532 3249 S.1 -

' Lazard UK Income 8060 1432 1770 3450 34 55 Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1077 1145 - - 15 8l7 Perpetual Far East Growth 1049 1314 2340 3867 5.1 0.7

Britannia Yield Inc pi23 1431 1936 - 35 35 TSB fetemational Income fecorn 1024 1135 1423 - 15 5.1 Govett Greater China 1015 1305 1956 3137 55 03
SECTOR AVERAGE f1023

-

1246 1556 2716 3l5 .. 45 SECTOR AVBWGE 1027 1068 1446 1804 2

0

55 SECTOR AVERAGE 1007 1208 1722 2760 55 as

_ UK Equity & Bcq d Income International Equity & Bond Far East exc Japan
« Profiflc Extra Income W 1076 1335 1656 2812 35 45 NPl Woridvrida Income Inc 1088 1364 - - 35 1A Old Mutual Thailand Ace 805 1674 3166 - 10.1 13

CU PPT High Yield V 1108 1285 1S8S 2809 35 S.B Gertmore PS Long Term Balance 1096 1359 1786 - 35 25 HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1189 1613 2806 6180 9l1 1.1

. Cazeriove UK Equity & Bond ^ 1037 1271 35 65 Cazenove Portfoflo 1060 1354 1713 - 25 24 GT Orient Acc 1244 1547 - - 75 02
Ednburgh l-figh Dfeiifoudon - 1027 12S4 1380 2312 35 45 Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1072 1334 1796 - 35 3.1 Schroder Pacific Growth Inc 1065 1544 2736 - 75 03
N&P Higher Income 1042 1236 1788 2906 33 .45 Templeton Global Balanced Acc 989 1329 1726 - 25 35 Royal London Far East Growth 1010 1538 2824 - 75 1.7

.. SECTOR AVERAGE 1021 1168 1460 2298 35 5.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1044 1224 1567 2555 2.7 25 SECTOR AVERAGE 996 1357 2241 4887 75 07

Fund of Funds
Portfolo Fund of Funds

Morgan GrenfeB Managed Inc

fidelity MoneybuHder
BrttannlB Managed PortfTo Inc

Prudential Managed

SECTOR AVERAGE

1.1 Barclays UnJ financial

0l2 FtamBngfon finanoU
03 HU Samuel Financial

1.7 Ednbugh financial

07 SECTOR AVERAGE

1108 1621 3SZ7 - 95 03
1216 1549 2413 2972 95 .

1070 1444 1816 3347 53 a4
1200 1443 2645 1622 113 -

1136 1422 2733 5060 73
1081 1359 2069 3079 73 as

Units
1124 1526 2048 . 43
1036 1414 1922 . <7 05
1058 1357 1939 3877 3L8 13
1033 1335 . - 35 35
1036 1306 - - 43 0.8

1021 1292 1719 2873 35 25

1090 1479 2039 33 05
1071 1399 1828 2.7 23
1094 1381 1946 31 -

1109 1366 1968 35 13
1106 1354 1803 3.1 1.7

1049 1249 1638 2341 33 15

Jty
1190 1493 2279 3047 35 13
1136 1460 1901 2057 35 25
1162 1411 2558 - 25 05
1088 1318 1975 3047 35 15
1069 1234 18S5 2353 43 15
1070 1299 1996 2626 33 ai
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Tables show he result of investing £1,000 over

Jon Capital

TOProperty

guide to futsve performance. For tanrestment trust prices

1/112

see main paper.

UK Capital Growth :

Walsh Industrial' 123s

KWnvrert Endqrment Pofty 1205

Fleming Ertfarpis© 1000

Broadgate 117?

Ivory &Sime piS 11*7

SECTOR AVBAGE 1148

3 *>":.•DWPrcft fotaffly'; YB*. Int Cap Gth Vfewfl >3 .' S '
.MHnt) Yota*? .-.to* FE inc Japan 1fe«« 3 5 DSfffoH VofeSty YkM High Income 1 jevty 3 i MPnt) VoWtty rid*

1964 2281 10 45 2.4 Prtrnadoha 1357 1639 3018 IS 47 23 Govett Oriental 1045 1411 2059 9 63 04 City Merchants High Yield 1100 1387 2236 e 3A 8.4

1609 2243 -2 45_.-25 TR Technology (Units) 1244 1608 - 8 40 13 TR Far East Income 1139 1390 2285 -4 85 4.4 Gartmoro Scohand (Units) 1094 1350 - - 3-6 45
1603 2287 5 43 2.7 Updown 1139 1553 1736 16 2J 2.7 Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1125 1355 1997 5 64 13 Dartmoor 980 1348 1365 -12 03 133

1403 2235 14 5.7 ' 2.6 RTT Capital Partners 1246 1513 2468 20 44 as Merttn Currie Pacific 1055 1197 1559 5 S3 0.7 Fleming High Income 1019 1209 1295 9 &4 6.0

1354 1751 4 45 V 25 Engflah &Scotttoh 1047 1467 2155 10 45 23 Fleming Far Eastern 926 1149 1488 11 85 05 Foreign & Colonial High Inc 1148 1203 1818 1 53 5.1

1417 1977 - 44 L
25 SECTOR AVERAGE 1189 1402 1967 .

45 15 SECTOR AVERAGE 1058 1300 1877 - 73 1.4 SECTOR AVERAGE 973 1174 1479 55 04

Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General Split - Capital

1991 1917 24 9.1 43 Murrey International 1115 1439 2096 1 43 35 TR Pacific 1006 1598 2493 4 9.7 03 MOT Cap 1265 2037 4399 -1 43 -

1400 _ -1 33 - British Assets Eqs Index ULS ' 1140 1374 1619 - 06 3.7 Scottish Asian 973 1518 3468 2 103 - River Plata & General Cap 1362 1843 1821 17 104 -

1381 1750 11 64 ;r2s Securities Trust of Scotland 1087 1266 1906 7 43 43 Pacific Assets 911 1337 2227 8 103 03 Ffights & Issues Cap 1060 1792 2S99 11 63 2.4

1291 _ 4 43 15 SECTOR AVERAGE 1109 1359 1741 - 45 53 Pacific Horizon 1109 1302 1784 6 85 08 Aberfbrth SpB Laval Cap 1257 1693 2566 25 55 -

1203 - 25 45 - Govett Asian Smeller Coe 960 1209 - 18 ft.1 03 MSG Income Gap 903 1647 - 60 95 -

1453 1838 - 63 23 SECTOR AVBVuGE 979 1324 2364 - 85 07 SECTOR AVERAGE 963 1297 1609 - 73 63

Smaler Companies
INVESCO EnfSah & InH 1W
Henderson Srota 1451

perpetual U£ Smdter Cos 12W
Gertmore 8nsBer Companies 1302

NatWest SnaBar Companies 1380

SECTOR AfERAC^ 1136

North America Far East exc Japan» Single Country Split - Income and Residual Captal Shares

UK Income Growth

Value arr Income

M&G Inetfrw (Units)

Dunedinncome Growth

Lowland
SECTOR AVERAGE

2396 213S 4 73 "07 Lcndon American Gtowth 127D- 2351 2977 11 ao - Sfem SefectivB Growth 1030 1763 2359 14 95 03 TR Technology 1698 3546 5995 36 115 13
1989 3235 -3 45 . a4 American Opportunity 1293 1708 . 2361 0 4J - Abtrust New Thai 1137 1572 2915 15 65 15 Finsbury Smaller Companies 1293 1623 - -2 35 15
1958 2649 -1 45 05 North Atlantic Smafiar Cos 1226 1527 3468 10 45 - First PtWfppoa 1048 1548 2735 23 75 - i&S Optimum income 1104 1513 1535 8 75 113

1736 1653 10 4.7 23 Govett American Smaiter Cos 1189 1612 16 55 - New Zealand 974 1321 3087 0 7.7 15 Henderson EuroTnwt 1406 1460 - 21 83 2.8

1699 6 6.1 25 Foreign & Colonial US 8m Cos 1174 1306 - 7 45 - Korea-Europe Fi«J 1029 1200 1482 1 85 ai Flaming Int High Income 1235 1441 1858 4 75 11.0

1405 1688 - 55 25 SECTOR AVERAGE 1184 1522 2478 ' &3 1.1 • SECTOR AVERAGE 991 1288 2074 - ai 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1028 1320 1849 - 75 11.1

... Continental Europe Emerging Markets Split - Income
1414 _ 0 3.7 “33 TR European Growth 1341 2267 2702 0 45 05 Templeton Emerging Martets 1042 1260 2700 1 73 0.7 Rights & issues Inc 1360 1947 2654 - ai 63
1369 2326 2 as .43 Fleming European Fledgffeo 1299 1787 1742 •10 85 - Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 863 1243 2136 9 83 - MCfTInc 1294 1371 2124 24 134

1308 6 as 53 Fkfetty European Values 11T6 1742 - 2 53 05 Beta Global Emerging Markets 991 1180 1548 13 84 - Derby Inc 1083 1346 1012 13 173

1260 1459 12 4.7 5.1 Gartmore European 1188 1719 2350 -1 55 aa I^V.i 1 1 fma[-—Inn 1 flrei finj&nwon: cyncf^sTy mstkocs 942 1177 - 11 - - Jos Hsidfogs Inc 1130 1338 - 2.7 109
1251 1816 ' 9 45 43 Martin Curie European 1219 1830 1784 8 73 a7 Govett Emerging Markets 998 1025 - 14 - 05 Scottish National Inc IIOI 1329 1280 44 107

1256 1670 - 43 ai SECTOR AVERAGE 1173 1615 1841 - 85 i.i SECTOR AVERAGE 1052 1095 1920 - 83 05 SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1186 1269 35 109

future and Devt Cap
Klsfowxt Development Fund ISO* 2708

Thomfaon C9ve T429 ^
FOrefot & Colonial Ert’prise 13S3 1950

Caxfever 1175 1878

SSS 1244 1854

Pan Europe Commodity and Energy Split * Zero Dividend

SECTOR AVERAGE .
Tf*m 1642

16 43 23 WeinwoTt Charter 1159 1639 1984 15 ai 25 North American Gas 824 805 1381 - ao Exmoor Dud Zero Coupon Prat 1102 1473 1602 ~ 33 -

27 54 14 European Smafler Companies 1102 1231 - 17 53 06 SECTOR AVERAGE 1114 80S 1381 . - 85 05 Jupttar Extra Income Zero 1118 1365 - 23 -

5 44 14 ECU Trust . 1058 1090 1644 10 ai 09 OUM Convertible Zero Praf 1130 1360 1901 . 23 -

7 55 34. SECTOR AVStAGE 1108 1320 1814 - 45 15 Jos Holdings Zero Div prf 1149 1355 - - 25 -

16 07 tt7 Edinburgh Income Zero Praf 1135 1347 1879 - 25 -

54 25 SECTOR AVERAGE 1116 1315 1747 - 25 -

International General

s 5
»sss £ .£
SECTOR AVERAGE

1082 1404

2348 -27 GO
2375 - 3J»

1844'
.

13 SlO

1831
" 15 4j8

1880 14
.

5.1

1«74 r 4.1

25 -

Japan
Edinburgh Japan 1076 1128 5 7.7

M Property
TR Property 1078 1259 1197 16 65

23 FlemingJapanese 1062 1087 1436 1 as Trust of Property Shares 996 917 1062 15 85
2.7 BaWe Gtfford Japan 1074 983 1086 9 &9 - SECTOR AVERAGE 1057 1068 1130 - 73

i Star fcr 8» snel I i buyog aod »*g prices and saam m kwomiatanml

3J) GfT Japan

Z2 Baffle Gfffonf stm l^spori

2.7 SECTOR AVS1AGE ' ‘ •
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Glossary

Performance: Tables life those are faUtrf

traps for the mraary.W»J**»
fliCTjtotdl yon whichtrnstswai do best

to fatnre- they are nwrely a historic

record. Trap 2: don't uatoMrinote

mices the Investmenttrust ones take

ndd-market prices tnftotfa easg-So

# compariscms flatter iivestment trnsts.

Volatility; Shows foe absolute variability

of a trust’s performance. As a role of

thumb, the more volatile a fond’s

progress, foe higher the return Investors

demand from ft to compensate fertile

additional risk. Unusually volatile fends

should be avoided by anytme investing

overthe stoat or medium term or those

who cannot afford big losses. But

investors who can afford to take a

long-term view may want to have some
Mgh risk/high reward trnsts in their

portfolio to spice it up.

Yield: Even this has traps for the unwary.
Mostunit trusts charge their management
eywtegegiiMiit income, so the yield is

net of expenses. But a recent role change
mMn8 that trusts are allowed to charge

some ix anof their manag«B«rt expenses

to capital, thus inflating the yield. Our
managed funds pages identifies those

trusts which charge to capital. Investment

trusts used uQ to charge expenses against

income, but some now ctoage some
against capital.

Peps: Some, but not all, unit and
investment trusts can be put into a
generalpersonal equity plan which shields

investors against both income and capital

gains tax. The Pep rules are that you can
put £6,000 into a general Pep (and a
further £3,000 into a single company Pep).

To qualify for the full £6,000 general Pep
allowance, a mmhmnn of50 per cent of a
plan’s assets most be held ta European
Union shares or qualifying corporate

bonds. A trust which has more overseas

investment but is still 5Q per cent invested

in shares, fe non-qualifying and Hmitwi to

a Pep contentof£1^00.

Discount Investment trust shares

traditionally sell for less than their

underlying asset value. The gap between
the two is known as the discount In the
1974 bear market, discounts woe as wide
as 46 per cent and although they have
mainly narrowed to weD under 10 per
cent in recent years, they add an
additional uncertainty to investment trust

share price prospects. The sharp
narrowing ofthe discount is another

reason why investment trusts took better

than unit trusts on longer-term

Split capital trusts: Caveat emptor. Ifyon
do not already know what they are, you
would probably be wiser to avoid them.

They are companies with more than one
class ofshare capital. The traditional

variety is relatively simple: income shares

get all the income: capital shares get any
capital growth over the life of the trust

But nowadays splits are highly complex
with several different types of security
with differing rights, and aimed to satisfy

different investment needs.
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There is controversy over Aether a
top-secret codebreaking device was
really the world's first computer.

Christian Tyler explains
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n Block H at Bletchley

Park, three gray-haired

electronics engineers
were sorting through

i idles of old telephone
switchboard parts. Beside them
a loop of teleprinter tape was
being whizzed past photo-
electric cells at the rate of 6,000
characters a second, driven by
the motor from an old domes-

tic vacuum cleaner.'

At right-angles to the tape
drive stood two parallel frames

of grey metal festooned with

^ objects that today's micro-
™
electronic boffins would have
difficulty recognising - trans-

formers, resistors, capacitors

and relays.

The wiaeMm* wnfttwl chicks

of sound, 'fflckars afhgtt. and
a gentle, heat that permeated
the hut Every half second, an
old-fashioned typewriter,
mounted chest-high an a stand

. beside it, would clatter out a
Hup of nrimhoni.

This contraption is a re*

creation of Colossus, the top-

secret codebreaking device
which helped unscramble the
radio traffic of the German
high command during the sec-

ond world war. Thanks to its

blinking valves and clicking

switches, Winston Churchill

was able to read Hitler’s orders

to his generals almost day by-

day for the last IB months of

the wax.
The w»b hwHind the resur-

rection of Colossus is Tony
Sale, a computer expert and
former ME operative who once

worked for Peter Wright of

“Spycatcher" fame. Its recon-

struction, now in its final

weeks, is not merely an act ctf

homage to the •matiwnurHrfll

supermen of Bletchley who
hastened the Allied victory
over file Nazis. Neither is it

gust a trimnph over the official

secrecy in which the machine
was cloaked until a few years

ago. It is a working demonstra-
tion of Sale’s contention that

Colossus was the world’s first

computer.
It is a controversial claim,

especially for scientists in the
US who earhex this year cele-

brated fiie 60th anniversary of

the "first computer in the
world”. Win is right?

In 1948, when the prototype
Golossra was built at the Post
Office’s research laboratory in

Dollis HD1, north-west London,
“Computer" meant a person,
not a flung. It would have been
more readily applied to B1etch-

ley’s 7,000 mathematicians. lin-

guists, servicemen, clerks and
secretaries than to machines
devised far codebreaking.

Yet tbs idea of automating
calculation was an old one. An
early proponent was the
RngUahman Charles Babbage
(1791-1871)). But Babbage’s
“analytical engine” was neve*
realised in his lifetime due to a
lack of engineering skills, hi

fiie 1890s, data processing
arrived. Payroll, census and
other statistics were fed on
punched cards into machines
which selected and sorted
them and tabulated results. By
the 1940s the punch card "ran

the world” and International

Business Machines was in the

driving seat, said Doron
Swade, curator of computing at

file Science Museum in Lon-

don.
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Tony Sato wife hb rodMtkn of Gotossus, the dwict which hooped unscrambto the radio traffic of the Garmon lw(^i command during die second world war

Lorna, the German i ode yeniwwlimi machine, was flrwt

intercepted by the British to 1941

Meanwhile the theory of a
"universal” machine to manip-
ulate symbols had been devel-

oped by Alan Turing, the awk-
ward mathematical genius
from Cambridge University, in

a 1938 paper “On Computable
Numbers". Wartime brought
Turing and a Dock of fellow

Cambridge gurflmmatMTtens to

Bletchley Park, a “Tudor-

bethan" mansion in 580 acres

which had belonged to City
stockbroker Sir Herbert Leon.

Chosen as the government’s
top secret communications
base - now called Government
CmrmmrUiaLions HeadQuarters
(GCHQj - it was a short walk
from the junction of the old

Oxford-to-Camhridge and Lon-
don railway lines.

There, in Hat 8. Turing
supervised the cracking of Ger-

man naval signals which used
the Enigma code. Enigma was
aihree-wheel (later four-wheel)

encryption machine like a
typewriter, a military speci-

men which bad fatten
-

into Pol-

ish hands. The story of
Enigma, deciphered with the
help of electro-mechanical
“bombes” designed by Turing,

is well known.
But the code for which Colos-

sus was invented to crack was
another matter, and hare Tur-
mg’s influence was only indi-

rect
To understand Tony Sale's

claim for Colossus as the first

computer, it is necessary to
understand the job it was built

to da The code was generated

by a machine called the
Lorenz, a 12-wbeel affair with a
total of 501 metal logs on the
wheels' circumferences which
could he turned “cm" and “off"

to create huge combinations of
patterns. The German opera-

tors would change the settings

of the wheels for each message
and the patterns on the wheels
at least once a month. Because
it was used for top-security

messages, known to the Bletch-

ley people as “Fish”, the
Lorenz was, in theory, a great

deal tougher to crack than the
Enigma.
Lomu was as near to ran-

dom as a machine could then
get without being so cumber-
some as to be militarily use-

less. There was no question of
working systematically
through the combinations.
There were 10“ possibilities,

which, as Sale said, would give

even a modem Cray computer
a severe headache. But a
machine is stQl a machine, and
humans have an amming abil-

ity to detect patterns in
machine “randomness”.
The Germans did not use

Morse to send their encrypted

messages but a pre-war tele-

printer alphabet called Baudot
in which each letter is repre-

sented by a combination of five

on or off states. It is a binary
system which can be transmit-

ted as positive and negative
impulses, written as dots and

crosses or 0s and Is, or tran-

scribed as holes and spaces on
a punch tape.

Once the Lorenz machine
had been ret up it would add a
"random" letter to each letter

of the message text This addi-

tion used a Logical convention

where 0+1=1, 1+0=1, 0+0=0 and
1+1=0 (repeat 1+1=0). The
resulting garble would be
transmitted by landline, unde-
tected, or by radio, when it

could be intercepted. By
adding back the same string of
nonsense letters mi his own
Lorenz machine, the receiving

operator revealed the message.
The first intercept of “Pish"

was made in 1941, of German
army messages between
Vienna and Athens. By July of

that year the secret traffic was
being laboriously deciphered
by hand, at the rate of one
message every six to eight
weeks.
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Cost of mastering nature
Man may be too clever to survive with his humanity intact

M aking babies tu
test-tubes may
bring happiness
to infertile cou-

ples, but the price is high.

Glass phials have to be tipped

over, the better to pour the

contents away. The process

dents our perception of our-

selves, of humanity as some-

thing special.

Most “advances” In genetics,

biology, and allied sciences

have effect Each develop-

ment is said to alleviate the

suffering of individual

patients, and in many
Instances thte is true. Take all

the treatments together and
you are faced with a fixture in

which we define ourselves as

selfrepairing robots.

The above assertions are

prompted by the news that

3JJOO or so frozen embryos will

be destroyed next week. In

Britain the law stipulates that

storage must end after .five

years, tmitms the sperm and

egg donors ask for an exten-

sion for a farther five, which

must be on grounds of special

need. Nowhere else, escorting

certain Australian states, is

thus regtdated.
,

Catholics are affronted. The

Vatican newspaper L’Ossarva-

tore Romano, described the

coming melt-down as a “pre-

natal massacre.” Cardinal

Hume, head of the church in

England, said that fixe tiny

Hfertams “should be disposed

of with dignity and prayer.”

British law allows for fids, but
it is a criminal aifence not to

go ahead with file disposals.

There Is no provision for pass-

ing surplus embryos to other

couples, unless the original

- pair, who may be .ontraceable,

have given their permission.

You do sot have to be an
adherent ofRome to share fixe

anxiety. God-fearing agnostics

and atheists with a reverence

for the mystery of existence

may argue the case differ-

ently. Catholics believe that

life begins at fixe moment of

conception. The creation of an
embryo does it, whether it

takes place in the womb or the

laboratory. •

Others are not so sure. The
ancient Greeks and Romans,
the Jews, even the early Chris-

tians took it that an individual

was formed when the soul

entered the foetus. But when
Is that?

Perhaps when the donations

by putative mothers and
fathers are and fro-

zen by technicians in white

coafe? It seems unlikely. We
are curing about spado, col-

lations of four or fewer cells,

kept in thin pipettes of glass

buried in artificial permafrost

Not all are destined to become

adult taxpayers; fiie chances

are that most of than will per-

ish before they split into right

q»ti« Some do not survive the

thaw, or they are discarded as

of poor quality, or fixe implant

fells, ft is a lottery.

This is wasteful. So is

nature. Of all the raw material

produced by men and women
in the reproductive process
only a tiny fraction survives

to the embryo stage. As Ruth
Deech explains, women lose
thousands of embryos each
month in the natural course of

their cycle. The chair of
Britain's Human Fertilisation

and Embryology Authority
says that the manufactured

Human -

embryos
may not

be people,

but they are

potentially

versions are not “httie babies

In the freezer."

So what is the fuss about?In
the 17th century ft might have
bees the expenditure of

semen. In Lewis Wolpertis

book “The Triumph of the
Embryo” (Oxford University

Press, 1981) the author tells

bow some theorists “claimed

they could detect fn the head

of the sperm cell a tiny person
in miniature - a homunculus
- just waiting to -emerge."

They, wanted to see it, so see it

they did.

At fixe end of the 20&. cen-

tury our concerns are less

obviously absurd. Mra Deech
gave the game away on the
radio this week. She pointed
out that while it is practical to
freeze sperm, science has not
yet perfected the use of frozen

ova. When it does, it . will be
possible to keep the two ingre-

dients apart until the moment
for fusing and Implanting

them. It will be. harder for

those with religious or ethical

concerns to fuss about the
long-term storage of proto-

humans in the making.
There you have it. The

embryos may not be people,

but they are potentially so. We
find it difficult to get to grips

with this. British law is not
clear about their status. US
judges have variously ruled

that they are the “property” cf

those who produce them and,

to the 'contrary, .that they are

neither persons near property

but something in between,
deserving of special respect.

This is no surprise. American
politics is suffhsed with argu-

ments about abortion.

Do not recdL You are not

about to be presetted with yet

another rehearsal of the “pro-

life" and “pro-choice"

mauls. These may be in

forefront of the VS election

campaign, but we Europeans

remain bemused by the inten-

sity af the debate cm fixe other

• side ctf the Atlantic.

My view is of course

unclear. The law should per-

mit abortion, bat pregnant

women might want to reflect

before doing something they
might regret Men as well as
women may be distressed
after the event There is a risk

to the spirit when termina-
tions are used as a casual
method of birth control.

If this seems like muddying
the "pro-choice” waters, fine.

We have too much choice, and
more lies ahead. Science is

rampant. Think jnst a few
years ahead. Pregnant? Before
yon have the child, here is a
genetic matrix. If you are con-

cerned about any item, you
might consider not having it

A replacement is a mere mat-
ter of money. We have a nice
line in top-drawer embryos
over here.

live- trouble? No problem,
we will just operate on that

pig, and thei you. Earache?
We are growing a very nice
line on the backs of these
white mice.

Just as exotic fruits have
suddenly appeared in temper-
ate-zone supermarkets, so will

replacements for all organs.

On shelves yet to come you
will find pre-conception
genetic filters, cryogenic pres-

ervation, whatever you want
Oar woods are regulated by
drug?, our bodies carved into

beauty by sculptors of human
flesh. Wa are mastering
nature,' at the cost of destroy
ing ourselves. Homo sapiens

may be too clever to survive
With ItS humanity fetSCt
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Y
ou do not have to be a neu-
rologist to know that a
severe head Injury is bad
news for the patient About

iu per cem of survivors of severe
head injuries are vegetative six
months later, showing no evidence
of mental function. The brain is
very fragile indeed. Worse, in con-
trast with organs such as the liver,
it has no capacity to replace dam-
aged tissue. Grey matter, once lost,
is gone for good.
Fortunately the brain appears to

show a remarkable capacity to
recover abilities that have been lost
through injury. This functional
flexibility presents a ray of hope,
however faint, for anxious rela-
tives. Unfortunately, it is difficult
to predict the timescale involved or
the extent ofa patient’s recovery.
The predictions are difficult to

make because the damage caused
by a head injury Is usually neither
neat nor localised. Sudden impacts
shake the bead, tearing the white
matter, disrupting connections
between different areas of the

The Nature of Things

When the grey matter takes a knock
Studying the behaviour of head injury patients may help to predict recovery, reports Andrew Derrlngton

brain. Head injuries may also cut

off the supply of blood and the pre-

cious oxygen it carries. The result-

ing oxygen starvation, which is

also a common cause of brain dam-
age in heart attacks, near drown-
ings, suffocations and cases of

severe haemorrhage, produces
what is called “diffuse hypoxic
necrosis". The hungriest cells die

within minutes. Others linger on.

Relating these patterns of injury
to the way the brain works makes
it dear why similar injuries should

have different outcomes. Grey mat-
ter consists of millions of tiny cir-

cuits of brain cells that process

information. Just as in a computer,
the resul ts of the processing

depend tar the- nature of the circuit

and on the-information that is fed

into it White -matter carries the

information to and from the grey

matter processing circuits. How
could one predict the effect of ran-

domly removing hits of information

processing circuits, as in diffuse

hypoxic necrosis, or of tearing part

way through the cables of white

matter that connect them together?

Systematic study of patients’

behaviour, of what they can and
cannot do, may be a better way of

working out what may happen.

Patients with a brain injury trill

start off in a coma. They may then

recover consciousness or drift into

a vegetative state.

The picture of a comatose patient

as completely unconscious is an
oversimplification. “It’s much more
complicated," says Sandra Horn, a
psychologist from Southampton
University, who works with
patients suffering from coma. She
says a patient in a coma can show
progress towards recovery by
changing the way they respond to a
painful stimulus. Initially com-
pletely unaware, they may begin to

show paradoxical responses, mov-
ing towards the stimulus. Later

they move away, as they should,

but only in the final stages will

they show that they can tell where
on the body surface the painful

stimulus was located. Horn has

also shown that patients in a coma
can learn to reach up and remove a

cloth covering their face.

Vegetative patients open and
close their eyes periodically, as If

they were sleeping and waking, bizt

they do not speak or show any evl-

'

deuce of mental function or of

awareness. Diagnosis of the vegeta-

tive state is difficult because

patients may have suffered damage
to the parts of the brain that pro-

cess sensory Information and con-

trol movement, it is important to

distinguish between unawareness
and. blindness, and betwram unres-

ponsiveness and paralysis. Many
patients are wrongly diagnosed as
being in a persistent vegetative

state because of the difficulty of

. making,these distinctions..

.'.‘..However, even correctly diag-

nosed patients may emerge from

the.vegetative state. Sarah Wilson,

a psychologist from the University

"Of Surrey, has just found a way of

MmtHymg partawts who are likely

to do bo. Over a period of three

years .she and her colleagues moni-

tored a
-

group of 24 PVS patients

receiving sensory stimulation
designed to activate their senses of

sight, touch, taste and hearing.

During 10-minute periods before

and after each treatment session

they observed the patient's behav-

iour every 10 seconds, including
whether the eyes were open. All

patients tended to have toeireyes

Sen more often after

but 12 patients
recovered

appeared to have opened theffW
^response to the arnval of the

researcher at the bedside, gradu^y

closing them again over the

ute period before their treatment

None of the patients who

remained vegetative showed tms

pattern. Wilson says that havmgan

early warning of emergence from

vegetative state may help in plan-

ning patient treatment She wants

to repeat this work on a larger sam-

ple of patients to see if it holds up.

Most patients .who recover from a

vegetative state remain severely

disabled. But some remarkable

recoveries have been recorded. Per-

haps the most dramatic case was a

60-year-old man who was able to

return to work as a university pro-

fessor after having spent two

months in a vegetative state after

cerebral anoxia.

The author is professor ofpsycho-

logy at the University of Notting-

ham

Minding Your Own Business: the tales of two tailors

The man v#Jtthas the

T
imothy Everest,
bespoke tailor to

celebrities, politi-

cians and the City,

is on a roll. The
suits he made for Tom Cruise
and his stuntman in Mission:

Impossible are now featuring at

a cinema near you.

It is the kind of product
placement which advertising
executives - and Everest has
kitted out a good few - yearn
for. Tom Cruise, of course,

wears Timothy Everest off set

too.

From his house of couture in

Spitalfields. east London, Ever-

est and his team have made
more than 45 items for the
film.

“They kept trashing my
stuff." says the 35-year-old tai-

lor and businessman. “That’s

what happens when you shoot

a fight scene in a mock-up wet
storm on top of a replica car-

riage of a Channel tunnel

train."

Everest started on his own
six years ago with an £11,000

personal loan and £40 a week
from the government’s Enter-

prise Allowance Scheme.
The business now has a turn-

over of £1.4m and is poised for

growth with the launch of his

ready-to-wear collection.

In March he opened a bou-

tique with Dormay in Paris,

where he acts as a consultant,

and is already selling in Japan.

He knows the target market
for his new venture. “Retail is

in slight turmoil at the
moment. People are more dis-

cerning and knowledgeable.
They want individuality but a

lot don’t want the hassle of

having things made. Retailers

want to be able to buy into the

bespoke philosophy but with
the convenience of ready to

wear."

Everest had a solid ground-

ing in the rag trade when he
decided to realise a long-held

ambition and start on his own.
He worked for Hepworths in

Milford Haven, west Wales, as

a teenager and learned the tail-

oring trade when he got a "boy
wanted" job with Tommy Nut-

ter. tailor to many celebrities,

in Savile Row. He helped make
clothes for Elton John's world

tour and. later, his wedding.

He then moved on to work
with retailer Malcolm Levine

in 1936. People were earning

more and borrowing more. “It

was all very Gordon Gekko
and we got swept up in it. Mal-

colm used to say to me 'be

patient with your impatience'.

I was always trying to do
things, improve things, but it's

stars in stitches
Helen Hague meets Timothy Everest, bespoke tailor

Continued from Page f

But on August 30 the crypt-

analysts had a stroke of luck.

A long message of 3,976 charac-

ters. which Tony Sale calls

"probably the most important

message ever sent by the Ger-

mans". was sent twice with the

same wheel setting. By
"adding" them together the

codebreakers were able to infer

the hidden message. By Janu-

ary the following year the

mathematician Bill Tutte bad

cracked the whole structure -

the logic - of the Lorenz

machine and its 12 multi-

taeged wheels.

Professor Max Newman then

decided to automate the pro-

cess. The patterns on the

wheels could only bo worked

out at this stage by brain-

power. But the wheel settings

were revealed by comparing

two. one containing an inter-

cepted encyphered message,

the other the patterns guessed

by the codebreakers. The tapes

Chess Ne.1138: 1 865! am mate

vest move.

Timothy Everest: klttad

in SpitaHtekls, east Lon

- Tom Cruise from his house of coufrra

AMeyAshraid

important to get the basics
right."

In the late 1980s. Everest
became involved in freelance

styling for pop promotions and
TV commercials. He kept meet-
ing potential customers who
said they wanted clothes. It

was the impetus he needed.
He opened a shop in Prince-

let Street, Spitalfields with a
rail of clothes and hopes of

doing bespoke tailoring. Ever-

est said: "I bad to declare
myself unemployed to go on
the Enterprise Allowance
Scheme, it mostly paid for our
rent which was less than £200

a month. Having to sign on
was pretty

-

dreadful and money
was very tight. Many of our
friends were earning a lot - as

I had been - and it was embar-
rassing when you couldn't go
out for a drink. But in business

terms it made me a lot more
focused." He has only been
drawing a salary from the busi-

ness for the past 2 :

a years.

He resisted borrowing from
friends or outside backers. “It

would have made things a lot

easier in the early days, but 1

really did not want to give
someone a chunk of the busi-

ness for the sake of, say.

£10,000." He remains the sole

owner. Everest took out an
£11.000 personal loan to cover
overheads. At the time, his

business plan was “about two
paragraphs long”. Eventually,

he realised the need for busi-

ness advice and planning.
Everest's timing proved canny.
“Setting up in recession was
very positive for us. We had no
track record. But people were
desperate to business and
would give us 90 or 120 days
credit which was quite helpful

for juggling cash flow." In bis

first year of trading, he turned
over £98.000.

Business has grown steadily.

He now employs seven
full-time and about 40 outwork-
ers. Up to 350 garments are

going through the four- to six-

week production cycle at any
time. A £20.000 loan taken out
through the Small Finns Loan
Guarantee Scheme 18 months
ago is now down to £4,000.

Up until eight months ago,

he saw every customer at his

premises in a former Huguenot
house in Elder Street, Spital-

fields. Td like to be like a
good moitre d\ setting the
tone, interjecting, overseeing.

If 1 kept trying to see every
customer, I'd risk ending up
like the grumpy old git cm the

shop floor. We decided a long

time ago that we can't and
don't want to expand the vol-

ume of this business. To
evolve, we had to look at other

areas, to get across the feeling

of bespoke for a larger mar-
ket"
The move into ready-to-wear

prompted a new business plan

and a new infrastructure: two
of the men who advised him In

the early days are now non-ex-

ecutive directors. He has
changed banks and accoun-
tants - he now uses Deloiie

Touche - and Timothy Everest

ready-to-wear is a free-standing

company.
He says: “Everything that

follows should diffuse from
here. It should not be threat-

ened by fixture plans." He has a
£30.000 loan for the ready-to-

wear venture to ease cashflow.

Loans for both businesses are

at a competitive City Challenge
Area rate.

Timothy Everest ready-to-

wear will be launched in six

British outlets in the spring

and two in America.

Everest joined a Department
of Trade mission to Japan in

February and the collection is

now on sale there through four

Individual retailers.

He has not signed any
licence agreements which he
sees as “terribly lucrative, but
also very dangerous. If you are

not selling 90 much per square
foot, or whatever, you will very
quickly be kicked out".

"Tuning dictates that we
have to move now on ready-to-

wear, though I would have pre-

ferred to wait a couple of

years.

“We are seeding around the
world to get the maximum
market presence for the mini-

mum amount of investment, so
we can turn the volume up if

and when each market we
work in is ready for Timothy
Everest."

If it really takes off, be may
look for backers but, he adds:

"I would have a real problem if

1 was not the major share-

holder - and quite a big major
shareholder at that. Td like to

think we can become a bigger

small business."

Timothy Everest, 32. Elder
Street, Spitalfields. London El

6BT 0181-377 5770.

Matthew Norton (Ml) aid Edward Lambert, co-directors of their tranisilng business

Have chalk, will travel
Clive Fewins meets two company directors who are always on the move

T
welve months after he sales staffwho travel to homes Norton and Townsend north- only In the last two years, am
started Us travelling or offices anywhere in the on branch in Leeds, where the only in the past 12 month
tailor’s business Mat- country to supply made-to- “engine room" of the opera- hare I paid myself anythin)

thew Norton reckoned measure men’s suits. tlon is based. Christopher approaching what 1 was earnT
welve months after he
started Us travelling

tailor’s business Mat-
thew Norton reckoned

he was some £100,000 worse
off. The enterprise had lost

£19,000, his wife had given up
her job and was expecting
their first child, and Britain

was officially in recession.

Just under six years later

the company is poised to
return a gross profit of
£115,000 on a turnover of
£1.5m,
“At the aid of my first 12

months there was a big temp-
tation to turn tail and flee - if

possible with some of the
£25,000 1 had put into the busi-

ness - and accept one of the

two job offers I had received,"

says Norton, 32.

“However, I had got the bug.
I also realised from the tone of

the job offers that other people
rated me as worth £40,000-
£50.000," he says. “In addition

there was also my partner to

think of."

Edward Lambert is in fact

not a partner but a co-director

of Norton and Townsend, trav-

elling gentlemen's tailors,

which is based in a fifth-floor

suite in a converted bonded
warehouse near Vauxhali
Tube station.

It is not the Inside of what
Norton describes as their
“rather basic" London head-
quarters that customers see,

but the smiling face of Norton,
Lambert, or one of their five

sales staffwho travel to homes
or offices anywhere in the
coontry to supply made-to-
measure men’s suits.

Norton Ut on the idea when
he was 27 and marketing
director of a national chain erf

wine warehouses, earning a
package worth £40,000.

A takeover meant that his

days at the company were
numbered, as were those of his

friend and managing director,

Christopher Townsend.
Through a family connection

Norton visited

New York six

times last year

and gained

business worth
£100,000

he met Edward Lambert, two
years his senior, who by
chance had been at the same
school, Radley College. Like
Norton, Lambert was not a tai-

lor but a businessman, but his

family owned and ran a Leeds-

based company providing tech-

nical support to the clothing

industry.

He had returned to join the
family business after six years
as a boathuilder in the US.
Lambert still retains an

interest in the family business,

which acts as landlord to the

Norton and Townsend north-

ern branch in Leeds, where the
“engine room" of the opera-

tion is based. Christopher
Townsend is the third director

and a minority shareholder,
but spends most of his time
running a separate enterprise.

Norton and Lambert spend
many hours on the road sell-

ing the suits that are made by
three tailors and four cutters,

some of them former employ-
ees of the Lambert family busi-

ness in Leeds. Most of the suits

- 65 per cent of sales are in

greater London - are finished

by two tailors at the London
headquarters. Together with
sales and support staff and
part-timers the total workforce
numbers 15.

Sales have risen from one
suit a week in late 1990 to an
average nowadays of more
than 60. The latest develop-
ments are across the Atlantic.

Norton visited New York six

times last year and gained
business worth £100,000.

There have, however, been
some bad moments, especially

in 1993-94 when the two made
a lass of £42JXJ0 an a turnover
of £6354)00, largely because of
a £25,000 business plan that

they commissioned from con-
sultants and decided not to

implement. However, there
have been no serious financial

problems as the two have
grown the company organi-
cally and have no borrowings.
“We have moved into profit

Colossus, the world's 'first' computer, is re-born
were run on a 24-valve device

called, with typical BletchJey

humour, the "Heath Robin-
son". after the cartoonist who
specialised in drawings of fan-

tastical gadget*. Once the

wheel settings were broken,
the message was run through

another machine for decipher-

ment. This was the “Tunny".
Though ii looked nothing like

the Lorenz - more like an
old-fashioned telephone switch-

board - it mirrored the logic of

that encryption device.

It was difficult to keep two
punched tapes running syn-
chronously at up to 30mph
without stretching or breaking
them. A Post Office engineer.

Tommy Flowers, now in his
SOs. had a brainwave. Why not

do away with one of the tapes

by generating the patterns
using an electronic sequence
inside the machine?
The first Colossus, a monster

for thifetf days, boasted 1,500

valves. It was put together at

Dullss Hill and carted up to

Blclchley Park in December.

1943. By the fallowing Febru-

ary it was working, in time to

inform Churchill that his elab-

orate pre-invasion deception
efforts were having some effect

on Hitler. Colossus was doing

in two hours what it took
humans up to eight weeks to

ilo. A 2jQO-valve Mark II was
ready in time for D-Day. when,
thanks to Resistance sabotage

and aerial bombardment of

landlines which forced the Ger-

mans to send their messages

by radio, about 300 high-level

“Fish" orders were being inter-

cepted and deciphered each
month.

So sophisticated was the

machine Intelligence at Bletch-

ley Park that the very exis-

tence of Colossus was not

revealed until 1970, according

to Tony Sale. Alter the war the

government ordered 10 Colossi

to be broken up - some say as

part of an intelligence deal

with the Americans. One may
have survived at GCHQ's new
home in Cheltenham Until

about 1960.

Gripped by a desire to assert

the claims of Colossus, the for-

mer MI5 man asked GCHQ to

reinstate his security clearance
so be could work on the proj-

ect. The parts could be found
in any British telephone
exchange up to the 1970s. Yet
it took until 1992 to get all the
electronics declassified. Only
last November was Sale

allowed to demonstrate the
machine’s ability to break the
Lorenz wheel settings. Even
today members of the public

are forbidden to operate Colos-

sus: some of its codebreaking

algorithms are still, it seems, a
secret

Was Colossus really a com-

puter? It had no stored pro-

gram and was set up before

each ran by means of plugs

and switches on a board. It had
virtually no memory. But Sale

claims it was a very early

example of parallel processing:

separate logic calculations

were being carried out on each
of the five longitudinal tracks

of the tape.

Sale describes the machine
as a large electronic valve pro-

grammable logic calculator.

“No lay person would argue
that it is not a computer," he
says. Furthermore, because it

wasted no time retrieving a
stored program it was almost

as test as a high-speed modem
computer whose nominal
work-rate is 1,000 times
quicker. A simulation of Colos-

sus which Sale ran on a topof-
the-range Pentium PC took
twice as long as the real thing.

In April 1944, while the first

Colossus was rattling away at

Bletchley Park, the Americans
were designing at the engineer-

ing school of the University of

Pennsylvania a machine to

work out ballistic tables for

artillery shells. This was
Eniac, the Electronic Numeri-
cal Integrator and Calculator,

containing no fewer than
19,000 valves, a number made
necessary by the fact that
Eniac did decimal arithmetic,

not binary logic like Colossus.

(Neither was a “universal

machine" in the sense envis-

aged by Taring bat both, as
Donald Michie showed in
England and John von Neu-
mann in the US, could be
adapted to perform a variety of

operations.)

Eniac was too late for the
war and indeed was out of date

before it was buQt. in February
this year the US vice-president

A1 Gore, attending a ceremony
to mark the 50th anniversary
of Eniac's first run. declared it

to be “the first computer in the
world".

Professor Maurice Wilkes,
who oversaw the construction

of an Eniac type machine
called Edsac (Electronic Delay
Storage Automatic Computer)
in Cambridge in 1948. says
today that the Eniac was the

first largescale electronic com-
puter. "And it was a real com-
puter in the sense that It was
an arithmetical machine. It

just wasn’t a stored-program
computer."

That concept, embodied in

Turing's 1936 paper, was about

to be made explicit in a report
produced before VE Day by the
Eniac team under the other
“father of the computer", the
Hungarian-born John von Neu-
mann. He named this machine
Edvac (Electronic Discrete
Variable Computer;. “This was
the first formal description of a

Stored program computer,"
says Doron Swade of the Sci-

ence Museum. “It had an the
ingredients - input, output,
processing and memory.” But
Edvac never saw the light of
day under Its own name.
Meanwhile Turing was at the

National Physical Laboratory
struggling with red tape to get

a machine built to his. own
design. As Alan Hodges
described in his 1983 biogra-

phy, The Enigma of Intelli-

gence, Turing resigned from
the project In 1947, the year the

transistor was invented. The
complete ACE was unveiled in

1957 as Integrated circuits were
appearing on the horizon.

The first demonstration of a
computer in the modem sense

only In the last two years, and
only in the past 12 months
bare I paid myself anything
approaching what 1 was earn-

ing six years ago," Norton
says. “The real gains have
been in what we call sweat
equity - we now value the

company atbetweeo Elm and
£2m.
“Our success has largely

been due to hard work and
cutting oat peripherals like

expensive office space and
shop premises. We have also

kept labour costs down by
enabling some of our staff to

buy a stake in the company
and offering them job security

rather than high salaries.

“In Leeds we have invested

in computer-aided design,
which makes the products con-
sistent and keeps down labour
costs. The result is that we
offer made-to-measure suits of
a quality that would cost at
least £800 in Savile Row at

about half the price, and the
client does not have to leave
his home or office to obtain
one."

He says of his competitors:
“It broadens the market and
strengthens the return to
made-to-measure rather than
off-the-peg suits. And that is a
development we welcome."

Norton and Townsend, 71

Bondway, London SWS 1SQ
{tel- 0171-735 4701): 7. Milestone
Court

, Town Street, Starmm-
gley. Leeds LS28 SHE {tel:

0113-235 0781)

of the word occurred at the
University of Manchester,
England, on June 21. 1948.
Most historians agree that
“Baby", a demonstration
machine built by a young post-
graduate called Tom Kffburn
under the late Prof F.C. Wil-
liams, was the genuine article
- tiie first working stored-pro-
gram electronic digital com-
puter. A party is planned for
Baby’s 50th anniversary, too.
The rivalry is not unlike the

search for the first man: a
great deal depends on your def-
inition. “I distrust any and all
claims to be ‘first'." says Dr
Michael Williams, an historian
of computing at the University
of Calgary In Canada. “If you
add enough adjectives to some-
thing it will always be first."
Computer archaeology is a

sttange business. The capacity
of Colossus could now be
stored on a single chip; today's
computer scientists would not
recognise a thermionic valve if
it wmked at them. Yet the *

shake hands
with the oldest, men from the

Stone Age like Tony
®?!e “d Ns Wends tending
the flame m Block R s
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, will i ravel

T
he newsreader leapt up the
stairs at the World Service
radio headquarters in Lm-
dtm’s Bush House three at

a time. He had suddenly realised he
had been in the wrong gtndio. It

was one minute to die hour.

Less pumping away like an over
excited stick insect, our man ran
across the newsroom and entered a
broom axpboard before finally find*

tog his way to the microphone. The
signature tune came to an
Unaware ofthe drama in rrnirfnn,

listeners in far off places heard the
usual measured tones, fan of quiet
authority. The news over, the poor
man had to be carried out . of the
studio, ins Im^s on the verge of
collapse.

A great many people are worried
about die BBC’s plans for the reor-
ganisation of the World Service and
have sprung to its defence with the
same passion as they would a trea-
sured aunt attacked by a gang of
after-hours drunkards.

I worked in the newsroom at die

A one-way ticket to the world of news
Kieran Cooke recalls his crazy days with the BBC World Service - and hopes its character will not be lost

world service for four years in the
late 1970s. Bush House was and is a
peculiar place, thronged with a cos-

mopolitan concentration of peoples
seen nowhere else on earth, save
perhaps for the restaurant at the
ON on general assembly opening
night
Down by the fw»h tank* in the bar

in the bowels of Bush one would
cHsenss world affairs with exotic
women from Bucharest and Bula-
wayo. “I’m very worried about
Albania,” a man with a pipe
jammed

.
between yellow teeth

would mutter over half a pint of
Old Peculiar. A Russian translator
once burst into tears, then ran
round the bar w«fag everyone in
sight after three lemons came up
on the fruit machine.

Days wmdd be taken up with the
world scene and not humdrum
local events. We would compile
reports on the latest developments
in the Iranian revolution or the
war in Somalia and then catch the
number 22 bus home. It was all a
little unreal, but great fun.

Many staff were dedicated, some
not On my first night shift I satin
the canteen at 3am listening to a
correspondent just returned from
central Ada. “You know what I

most disliked about being abroad?”
he asked. "B was being surrounded
by all those foreigners.” .

One editor, known in every pub
on the Strand, would return after

bis lengthy evening break to com-
pile the news for South America.
Sometimes his judgment would he

eccentric: the Romanian second
division football results or union
troubles at a Danish co-operative

might feature as headline items.

Yet overall, the World Service,

certainly in those days, managed to
be thoroughly professional, albeit

suffused with a sense of taking
nothing too seriously. A news-
reader was once reading an item
about an auction of elephant dung
in Bast Africa. He started to giggle

and, try as he might, could not
stop. Tm sure the whole of Africa
laughed with hfai

The same newsreader made a
teasing gaffe after a correspon-
dent’s report from West Africa.
“That was so and so reporting from
a car,” he said. A pause, a clearing

of the throat. “I’m frightfully

sorry: that was so and so reporting
from Accra.”
Correspondents were sent from

Bush out into the world with a one
way ticket and a cheery wave ofthe
hand. “Do give ns a call if some-
thing interesting happens," the
bosses would say. Equipment was
rudimentary: a screwdriver for tak-
ing apart hotel telephones, a set of
crocodile clips and a peculiar
instrument called a mutter bos
which amplified sounds down tele-

phone lines and was probably
responsible for many a secret ser-

vice agent having Us ear drums
blown out.

Those who served oversees were
not given any special treatment.
Feeling pleased with myself I vis-

ited Bush after a two-year spell in

south-east Asia. Z came across a
senior editor at the tea trolley,
queueing for bis sausage rolL He
looked at me closely. “Haven’t seen
you for a while - been on nights
have you?”
A stiff upper lip had to be dis-

played at all times. Emotional or
flowery language was frowned
upon. Hyperbole could be danger-
ous. A correspondent was doing a
piece live on air during 8 coup in

Pakistan. A deathly hush had
fallen over Karachi he said. “It was
so quiet you could not hear a dog
bark." At that moment his pet
dachshund wandered Into the
room. “Woof woof," the world
heard.

My own horror story happened in
Indonesia. An urgent report had to

be sent to London. The phone in my
flat was on the blink but the oblig-

ing landlady volunteered to fake

me to ho* toother's house. In the
middle of the night off we went in a
rickshaw across Jakarta.

The brother was a sociable sort

and bad a boose foil of people. I

appealed for some quiet and dialled
London. Everything was fine until,

at the dramatic height of my radio

piece, I felt a tap on the shoulder. 1
turned round to see the brother
proudly showing me his pet gibbon.

The animal seemed to be in a state

of sexual frenzy.

“We scan to have lost you Kie-
ran,” said a faraway London voice.

“Sorry, but there is an amorous
monkey here," 1 said.

“What was that? You are break-
ing up. Can you repeat?” said Lon-
don. Then the line went dead.
Hopefully, the World Service will

not die or lose its distinctive char-

acter. it is far too much fun.

Martin Hoyle, Page XIV

Why the streets

are

with Jewish

Anna Reid, in south western Ukraine, hears
how a ghetto of thousands was wiped out

T
hree Ukrainian
woman, stout and
active as ponies,
wiggle their spades
under- a pinkish

his synagogue - a yellow, tum-
of-the century hulk previously

used as a dance hall by the
local medical institute.

Wncmnrpd among old. calen-

granfte flagstone and heave it dais and dusty pot plants in
over. Underneath' is carved an

- inscription in Hebrew: “Here
lies buried arighteous woman,
Sarah, danghtw of Shneor. She
died on the lltb of October
1929." The next stone in the
search also bears traces of let-

tering, but is too worn to read.

This is' not a scene from
Schindler’s List but a railway

station in Ivano-Frankivsk,
south-western Ukraine. During
the second world war, the

buildings were used as a Ger-

man army repair shop; the
Nazis demolished the nearby
Jewish graveyard and used the

stones to pave the rail yard.

What the Nazis began, the
Soviet Union completed. Sev-

eral months ago, road-menders
discovered that the pavements
of Matrosovoy, or Sailors’

Street, and the pedestal of a
monument to the NKVD, both
built in the 1960s. were also

made of gravestones.

The NKVD monument met a
rapid end: all that remains is

an empty flower-bed sur-

rounded by the ugly, silver-

blue spruces beloved of Soviet

town planners. The stones

tucked away in the railway
yard took longer to move.

Locals bad always known
they were gravestones, since

some lay face up with their

inscriptions
- showing. “It

wasn’t normal - they should

have been in the cemetery, not

having people walking all over

them," says one of the spade-

wielding babushki, wiping her
hands on her orange fluores-

cent apron. But nothing had

been done about them before

now because “nobody told us

to”.

The man who chivvied the

city authorities into action is

Viktor - or, in the Hebrew ver-

sion he prefers ,
Moisbe-Leib -

Kolesnik, Ivano-Frankivsk’s

rabbi With patriarchal beard,

black mackintosh and wide-

brimmed homburg, he toms
heads as he leads the way to

his makeshift office, he reverts
to his other incarnation as
local historian and general

fix-it yum. Cracking open pack-

ets of Dollar Gold cigarettes

and Hollywood chewing gum,
he launches into Ivano-Fran-

kivsk’s history.

Crouched under the northern
edge of what are now the
Ukrainian Carpathians, it was
founded in thg 17fh century as
a Polish frontier town. Pinned
to tiie wall, a photocopy of an
antique map shows the star-

A series of

oddly-shaped

lumps and
hollows are the

ravines where
around 70,000

Jews may have
been shot

shaped outline of a. fortress,

now long since disappeared.

On the first partition of

Poland, in 1772. the town found
itself in Austro-Hungary.
Between the wars, it went to

Poland again. After 1945 it was
handed over to the former
Soviet Union and, since 1991, it

has belonged to independent

Ukraine.
Until 1962, it was called Stan-

islavW, after a Polish prince.

Today’s name is that of a
Ukrainian poet But the harder

and name changes are not very
important for, like many west
Ukrainian towns, Ivano-Fran-

kivsk was Jewish for most of

its history.

Before 1339, around 50,000 of
its 80,000 people were Jews.
The town had 55 synagogues
and dozens of distinguished

rabbinic dynasties. Proudly,
Moisbe-Leib reels off the

names. Shneor Zalman ben
ffliB of the founders of

Hassidfem. me from a shtetl

(village) nearby.
With the war, the town’s

Jewish history ende^ abruptly.

Placed conveniently on the
railway Erie west to Poland, it

was used as a deportation cen-

tre. “According to my calcula-

tions." says Moisbe-Leib,
“120,000 people came through
Stanislavlv. Some 60.000 to

70J)00 people were killed here

and 40,000 were taken to Belzec

[a Polish concentration camp].”

AD this happened with amaz-
ing speed. Stanislaviv’s ghetto
opened in September 1941. It

closed again, in early 1943:.

there wasno one left to k3L
Local synagogue archives were
taken to Kiev in 1941 bat lost

in bombing.
Most of the 150odd Jewish

families now in the town
arrived after the war. “TTiey

came from eastern Ukraine,
Kiev. There are only a few left

who originated here - Polish

or Galician Jews,” says
Moiabe-LeSb. Of the seven sur-

viving synagogue buildings,

one is a. laboratory, one a
music school, one a dub for

deaf mutes and one a store-

house. One has been divided

into flats and the last into

shops.

The old Jewish cemetery in
the centre of town survived
until the 1960s, when it disap-

peared undo- a tatty cinema.

All that marks the existence of

the war-time ghetto is a small

metal plaque fixed to a wall

running down what used to be
the ghetto boundary. Its six-

pointed Star of David has been
scratched off.

What also remains is a mass
grave. Smrounded by dachas -
one-storey peasant cottages,

each with its bens, fruit trees
and sagging rhain-Hnlr fence —

almost the only thing that dis-

tinguishes it from any other bit

of suburban waste ground is a
series of oddly shaped lumps
and hollows. These are the
ravines where, Moishe-Leib
reckons, around 70,000 Jews
were shot and buried.

A shabby pink granite monu-

ment says; “In this place from
1941-44, German Fascist invad-

ers shot over lOOJJOO Soviet cit-

izens and prisoners of war."
t.tVp the Babi Yar memorial in
Kiev, the number is cheapened
by exaggeration - and there Is

no mention of the victims
being Jews.

“It’s very peaceful,” I

remark, groping fix’ something
appropriate to say about this

grisly and neglected spot “Not
really," says Moishe-Leib,
cheerfaEy, offering another
strip of gum. “People have jam-
borees here. They drink, they

figfrt, you can see they've sto-

len part of the fence.”

A small concrete shelter -

Moishe-Leib calls it a chapel -

covers the spot where (me of

Ivano-Frankivsk’s famous rab-

bis is reckoned to have beau
buried. Gfraffitl scratched into

the paintwork says “Yids” and
“Ukraine hates you".
“Just kids playing,” says

Moishe-Leib. My interpreter

looks aghast Although she has
lived in lvano-Frankivsk all

ber life, she did not even know
this place existed.

I ask Moishe-Leib about his

own history. He was bean into

an orthodox communist family
- his father a school head and
local Soviet deputy - and
became interested in Judaism
only in the mid-1980s. Losing

bis teaching job as a result, he
took to touring the mountain
villages taking pictures of
peasant weddings.

Ordained by New York
Lubavitcbers in Moscow in
1989. he was sent back to Ivano
-Frankivsk to reopen a syna-

gogue. The familiar bureau-
cratic battle ensued. “First, we
were given a small house in

the yard - a shed really, not a
house. Then, as a result of

building works next door, the

shed collapsed. We took all the

holy books and came in here.

We said no, we wouldn't go.
A year later, we got it offi-

cially.”

The synagogue is not likely

to stay open for long, though.

“Every year, two, three or even
more families leave. Most go to

Israel, some to the US or Ger-

many. We have Sabbath
schools for the children and
Hebrew lessons for the adults,

so they won’t be like savages
when they arrive."

Would it not be better to
encourage people to stay and
try to rebuild something of

what was lost? “Impossible.

The fact is, most families are
mixed. People have lost their

traditions."

Even on festival days, his

congregation numbers only 50
or so - elderly, courteous men
dressed with the shabby, pains-

taking respectability of the for-

mer Soviet middle class.

When they have died off,

Moishe-Leib plans to emigrate.

*Tm only here because there

are still people I can help.

Maybe in two years, maybe
five, I will have gone, too.”

Bumping baric over the pot-

holes into town, he points to a

spot in front of the vast, hid-

eous Ukraina hotel. Until
recently, a Lenin statue stood

there.

Now, he has pulled off a deal

to rense the stone for a new
Holocaust monument in a
nearby shtetl. “We’ve paid
them in their own currency,”
Moishe-Leib says.

Lunch with the FT

The man who is looking out for Sid
Nigel Spivey tucks in to roast lamb with broker Paul KUlik
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ome prophets predict beaming in Barger King, ffis is with foil trimmings, to spare a “Oh no. The execution-only or even half a million. For

the imminent demise of the seraphic state of a man on thought for the emaciated for- merchants. I got going by Qmltars, anyone under a hun-
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ome prophets predict

the imminent demise of

Sid. Sid, the man in the

street and his 2m
clones who bought British Gas

shares in 1986.

Sid. they say, was the off-

spring of an ideological liaison,

not a genuine stage of eco-

nomic development. His par

ents. Margaret Thatcher and

Nigel Lawson, were only

briefly attached to toe dogma

of popular shareholding. The

big institutions, they warn,

will soon or later blow Sid out

of the arena. _

.

Paul gflifle dissents from this

prophecy. London's most ra^

idly expanding “high street

stockbroker-, he is radiantly

cheerful on Sid s behalf,

indeed, there was no pmnt dur-

ing our encounter when he

was not smiling- True’

Savoy Grill Room is not the

place to bring on chronic mel-

ancholia. . ,

But Killik gives the impre-

gion that he would be equally

beaming in Burger King. His is

the seraphic state of a man on
to something both legal and
lucrative, ft seemed only natu-

ral to start with champagne.
“In the 1970s," he explained,

“there was one type of stock-

broking firm. LoOked after the

large portfolios of people who
mostly had inherited. wealth.

That was the private client

scene when 1 was with Quilter

Goochson. And it was a very

finite industry, the only way
brokers could grow was by
merging, or poaching clients

from another firm. In fact, it

was contracting: increasingly

clients were raiding their port-

folios in order to meet tax

bills.”

"Hie years BN," I mused.

“The financial stone age. The
pre-Lawsonian primal state."

"Bless Nigel’s cotton socks,"

chimed Killik. “By. the way,

doesn’t be look quite terrible

as a thin man?”

K, behoves two men embark-

ing on the Savoy’s roast lamb.

with foil trimmings, to spare a
thought for the emaciated for-

mer chancellor, somewhere
browsing on a fibrous pfle of
rocket leaves. We duly gave
him three seconds of our fra-

ternal solicitude. Then gflhfc

resumed his story.

“Actually” he said, “though
everyone thinks of Big Bang
first, it wasn’t the beginning.
The revolution started In 1984,
with the abolition of tax relief

on life policies. That freed a lot

of money out of endowments.
Then, in 1986, there was the
reduction in the top rate of tax
from 60 per cent to 40 per cent
- that was a major milestone.

Thai, of course. Big Bang in
October that year, and the
arrival of Peps. Thai unleashed
a new type of stockbroker

"

“Like you?" I asked. I imag-
ined him to be the sort of man
who, though his pedigree is

with the City establishment
(his great uncle was Lord
Mayor), rather strains at
leashes.

“Oh no. The execution-only

merchants. I got going by
myself in 1989. It wasn’t the

best time to start, after the

crash, but I saw a gap in the
market Now we’ve got about

17.000 clients, and new
brandies opening all the time.

You should step inside one the

next Hme yon pass it, in Hamp-
stead or wherever. literally

just off the pavement"
I eventually confessed to my

sanguine companion. “I am
{pnaH fry. A mfnnow. A paltry

micro-blip, in investment

terms. You wouldn't possibly

be interested.”

“My dear chap!" he pro-

tested. with an expansive and

forgiving wave. A summer pud-

ding wobbled sexily as his

band flew past the dessert trol-

ley. “For us. no one is too

small. There’s no such thing as

a small client”

“There must be," I said.

“Oh, sure, for the Schroders

or the Flemings there is: any-

one with less than a quarter.

or even half a million. For
Quilters, anyone under a hun-
dred grand. But honestly, we
don’t label anyone that way.
ft’s so derogatory. Look at you
- thirtysomething? Putting
away a few thousand every
year?”

I nodded humbly. “Few" was
not further defined.

“There you are. The tradi-

tional brokers wouldn’t give
you the time of day. But we see

you as a valuable potential.”

“You do?" —

-

“Ohjyes. You come to us,

rather than an executiouronly

outfit, because you want some
professional guidance. You get

to know us; we get to know
you. Come your 60s, who
-knows how much you’ll be
worth?”

“I suppose you mean," I said

grimly,- “that where there’s

death there’s hope?"
Eeyore-ish remarks sum as

this are diffimilt to makra on
top of a Savqy summer pud-
ding, with its blackcurrants

iff:
Lvr*. - .
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Drinking to an end to caution: high street stockbroker, Pate KlJBc

exploding exquisitely like

caviar in one’s month. KflHk
brushed the sentiment
aside.

“Come come, let’s be realis-

tic. now. Anyway, that’s the

way things are going. Jump on
a flight to somewhere like St

Louis and you’ll see shops like

ours all over. Stockbrokers

their own cheque-books. The
next thing will be pensions.
Your stockbroker will be like

your solicitor, or your accoun-

tant local, accessible.

"Don’t worry about this or
that privatisation issue," he
continued. “What the whole
exercise did is break down the
barriers - create the aware-

over there are even issuing ness of a possibility. Showed

ns that shares in the market
were things we could all pos-

sess.”

So we ended by toasting Sid,

on his Clapbam omnibus. “And
let’s drink to an end to cau-
tion,” added Killik, his beam
still unbroken. “Don't yon
agree that we’re all too cau-
tions?”

“Well,” I said. “Maybe."
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Summer

Gity
Belinda Morris says that summer tailoring

can be cool, comfortable and, just as

important, businesslike

A
re you one of those
who dreads summer?
Do you sit facing

your workstation,
wilting under the

weight of pure wool worsted,

your shirt sticking damply to

your back? You may look the

business on the outside, but
under the charcoal grey pin-

stripes you feel terrible.

This isn’t a problem peculiar

to men- Few women working in

the world of high finance or

related businesses, can get

away with pretty floral frocks

in fhuty fabrics. What is right

for the boys is (unfortunately)

right for them too.

Dressing far summer in the

City is a dilemma faced by
many, but solved by only a few.

rimitod consolation Ees in the

fact that suffering is wide-
spread. It is also a qumtessen-

tlaHy British condition, a direct

correlation between sartorial

sobriety and professionalism
underpinning, as it does, most
institutional dress codes. Not
for us the laissez Jain attitude

of the Continent, with its toler-

ance of mismatched co-ordi-

nates, crumpled linen and short

sleeved shirts.

“Ideally I’d like to wear a
blazer and flannels for work,
but obviously I can’t,” says
divorce barrister Richard
Scarratt. “I always have
English wool suits made and it

never occurs to me to ask for

anything else.”

Financial director William
Rowe agrees: “A dark suit,

straight business shirt and tie

are the only acceptable dress

given file gravitas of my posi-

tion. I need to be taken serious-

ly by bankas. I'd like to think

people didn’t judge on clothes

but sadly they do.”

Despite the views of male
colleagues, the situation for

women in the City is not much
better. “We’ve only recently

been given permission to wear
trousers and a nosleeves dress

is still a no-no,” says insurance

broker Benedetta del Balza
Despite working in what

might be considered the more
relaxed world of media and
communications, planning

director Katherine Marsh is

aware that a formal appearance
is vital. Td love to wear linen

to work, but I can’t,” she says.

A classic suit is the accepted
image and in the heat of high

ROBERT COKE
Research analyst for a fund management company.
High twist pure new wool, single breasted suit, £675,
cotton shirt, £85 and silk tie, £45, all by Cerruti, 76 New
Bond Street, London W1 (inquiries: 0171-493 2278).

summer it naturally becomes a
problem.

But it needn't be. There is a
compromise formal enough for

the most stringent of dress
codes and lightweight enough
to cope with the worsening
greenhouse effect It is called

cool wool, on the face of it a
contradiction In terms, but in

reality an incredibly light-

weight cloth that performs nat-

urally, allowing a hot and both-

ered body to breathe. And
unlike cotton and linen, it does
not crease to the point of look-

BKMEDETTA DEL BALZO
Insurance broker.

Fine wool pinstripe jacket, £340, matching skirt with

kick pleats, £165 and cotton shirt with double cuffs,

£110, all by Margaret Hewed, 29 Beauchamp Place,

London SW3 (inquiries: 0171-584 2462k Natural Sheer
tights, S2JSO, by Chamoe from leading department
stores.

ing tike a bmp dish rag after a
morning in the boardroom.

"Cloth, the way it feels and
new weights available, is really

the most innovative area in the
suit market at the moment.”
confirms Peter Tilley, design
director at Alfred Dunhill, a
company associated with every-

thing Tftiglfcft hut with a beady
eye on trends, needs and devel-

opments on a global level.

“Technological breakthroughs
in the industry over the last

three to four years have pio-

neered the use of new fabrica-

tions of pure wool or blends of
wool with silk, linen or
mohair,” he confirms. “The
characteristic of these new
wool cloths is they have a cool,

dry handle achieved by a high
twist”
Far the suit wears- (male or

female) this Tnaan^ that sum-
mer tailoring can be cool, com-
fortable and, just as important,
businesslike. The nature of thp

high twist or crepe wools is

that the fabric can recover
after most heavy duty wear.
Perfect for the traveller, a wool
crepe suit can be hung up
overnight and by morning most
of the creases win have disap-

peared.

Having passed the develop-
ment stage, these superlight
cloths are now finding their

way into many off-the-peg tai-

loring collections, from design-

er through to high street

Not slow when It comes to

picking up prevailing trends,

Marks and Spencer has
majored on this new generation

of wool tailoring, even includ-

ing a cool wool/Lycra suit for

men. No hint of chug, the tiny

percentage of elastane, invisi-

ble to the naked eye, gives
added recoverability to the suit

worn all day. It will also feel

more comfortable.

Minimum maintenance is

how the people at Zegna refer

to their lightweight wool suits,

appropriately called High
Performance. The cool choice
for a businesswoman this sum-
mer is undoubtedly the dress
and jacket combination. The
fact that this classic look hap-
pens to be a strong fashion
Statement means that finding a
style that is right, at a price
that also suits, should not be

Pictures by Andrew Lamb
Styling by Belinda Moms.

Grooming by Amber
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ANTHONY PAMS
Broker. - -

Single-breasted pww new wool with flit-

fronted trouser*, £646, Paul Smith, 40-44W6M Street,

London VKS PnquMw 0171-n8 788Bk O0BMI CW
and woven *8k tia, £50, by fttotwrd Jetnea* 31 SwSi Row*
London W1 (Inquiries: 0171-434 0600} Ojtterd shot*, £136,

by Crocket and Jonea. from Borden Scott, 2ft Na* Bond

'

Street, LondonW1 finqubtam 01604 9151% enametoulf
links, £60, by Paul Mil. aa before.

TREVOR MORRIS
managing director of PR agency.

Pure new wool crepe single-breasted suit, £675,

cotton shirt, £99 and sDk tie, £45, all by Pal ZUeri,

38 New Bond Street, London W1 (inquiries:

0171-409 2188) or from Status, Leamington Spa
and David Kerr, KendaL

rather—\mmm
Data planningJreclor.

PUppytOOth OiMQfc woot
crepe shift drees, 08ft,

and Np length, ftttedwoot
crepe jacket, £159, both
by Austin liiierl,

Regent Street, London W1
and branch** Pnqiiklei'

0171-734 6789): watch by
Maurice Lacroix, £430,

from David Morris
International at Harvey
kllnhnle nfw rl 1

pitenon ana —votiaj—*.
.

ebere, (Inquiries:
0124-861 168), Tights by
Chamoe, from laadtag
department stoma.

i
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RICHARD SCARRATT
Divorce barrister.

Lightweight, High Performance pure new wool, single-
breasted pin stripe suit, £795, by Zegna, 37 New Bond
Street, London W1 and 42 Shelton Street, WG2
(Inquiries:

0171-629 7088); cotton shirt with double cuffs, £32, by
Cavanagh, 659 Fulham Road, London SWB and 69
Moorgate, EC2 (mail order Inquiries: 0171-610 3004k silk

tie, £55, by Christian Dior, from Selfridges, Oxford

too difficult For those whose
shoulders must be covered, the
option is a short-sleeved ver-

sion. Aquascutum has one in a
fine wool black and white ging-

ham for example. This tried

and trusted bastion of all

things traditionally British and

proper has undergone a facelift

of late. Men’s and women’s tai-

loring for summer combines a

fresh, contemporary look with

a feeling for smartness.

Some of the best and most
affordable shift dress and jack-

et combinations this season are

at Austin Reed, under the

store's own label the shape of

the dresses is feminine with-

out being too curvy and the

absence of a waistband in the

heat will be particularly liber-

ating. The dress will also come
into its own for after-work

occasions with or without the

jacket - it is much less busi-

ness-like than a suit
If a skirt suit is the only

acceptable style for work, then
choosing the right skirt for
summer Is important - a slim
pencil skirt for Instance will

Teel hotter and look more crum-
pled sooner than one of the
new A-line styles, or one with

kick pleats at the knee. British

designer Margaret Howell per-

fectly marries neat, classic sen-

sibilities to a desire for comfort

and (at a price) her collection

offers a wide choice of formal
as well as less structured tailor-

ing. Never knowingly wild, her

colour palette this summer
revolves around boardroom
tones with highlights or muted
pastels and white.

More suited to those who
prefer not to blow a month's
salary on a working wardrobe.

b

WILLIAM ROWE
Financial director for an
integrated

communications agency.
Doubte-toreasted,
BghtweJght pure new
wooL pin stripe suit,

£480, by Bo88 from
Harvey Nichols
(inquiries: 0171-589
5522); cotton shirt, £99,
and paisley tie, £45, by
Paul Smith, as before;
Oxford shoes, £150, by
Branson, from D. Lord,
Burlington Arcade,
London W1 and
Selfridges, Oxford
Street, London W1
(Inquiries: 01833 58734).

Liberty’s own-label collection
offers a similarly contemporary
tailored collection, with shift
dresses, skirts and trousers, as
does the House of Fraser’s own
line, available in their stores
throughout the country.
Having found a comfortable

suit (and a single-breasted style
will feel cooler than a double-
breasted one) the rest or the
rules are easy. Stick to a pure
cotton shirt; there are plenty of
low-crease types on the market
now (but in fewer designs and
colours, and for men only as
yet because this technology is
still in its early stages) and
pure cotton socks. For women
there are even cool tights on
the market. Charnos have
Steer Naturals which still con-
tain the obligatory Lycra but
manage to allow the skin to
breathe.
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Lucia van der Post makes a return
visit to Zeev Aram and admires
Danish designs for storage, Kama

sofas and Sutra tables
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T
hoee with memories
long enough will
remember that Zeev
Aram has long been
one of the pioneers

of modern furniture in this
country.

For years when friends from
abroad wanted to know if there

were any shops purveying an
aesthetic not derived from
Beefeaters and country cot-

tages one would proudly point
to Aram Designs.

It was a beacon of modernity
amnng & sea Of Chintz »nri

reproduction furniture. His

Zeev Aram's
shop was a

beacon of

modernity .

among. a sea of
chintz and
reproduction

furniture

white-painted shop in the
King’s Road stood out as an
oasis of modem taste

while the kaleidoscope of 1960s

hippiedoBL&ffihayed.along .the

pavements outside.

Since then, erf course, he has
moved his shop and design stu-

dio to Covent Garden and a
host of other like-minded
retailers have come on the
scene - Sheridan Ccakley, The
Conran Shop. Aero and Atmo-
sphere among others. .

But he is still in a way a
pioneer. Having introduced us
to the great modem classics -

he was the first to bring the
work of Le Corbusier, Marcel
Brener, CastigUone, Eileen
Gray many others to the
UK - be has in recent years
embarked an fruitful partner-

ships with young contempo-
rary British designera.
He has commissianed a rilmriT -

and a table from Jasper Morri-

son, a bed from Norman Fos-

ter, a chaise-longue from Piers

Gough, some aWnhtimw firmi-

ture from Tony Hunt and
mndi more from many other

This «nmw«r he launches
two new design ranges - one
brand new and designed specif-

ically far Aram Designs, the
other a welt-planned range of
storage from Denmark.

First the storage furniture.
The Danish designer Peter Las-

sen has taken the modular con-

tainer as the basis of his sys-

tem. Modules, are nothing new
but Tasmn hns developed his

in an exceptionally simple yet

sophisticated way. Rach mod-
ule can be stood up in anyway.
Baeh can come as an empty
cube, as a quartered cube, with

horizontal or vertical shelves,

with drawers, or with cup-
boards. . .

Some of the cubes came with
special fitments for holding
CDs. Storage systems can be
built up gradually as when
the need or cash arises.

Because they are freestand-

ing they canbe up and
taken away should you move
house. They can also be re-

arranged. Some groupings can
be used as tables or side-

boards, others form the basis

of a library.

Probably their most useful

function is to provide efficient

Peter Lassen’s Montana display and storage cubes, here coed and sophisticated In white

Tiiree of BocfcGdpfci*B Kama sofas form one continuous flowing eaatwg i A dtfferant configuration of Montana storage unBs, this time hot and dramatic In rad

storage in a user-friendly way
that fits as easily into a home
as an ofnm_
All are made from MDF

(medium density fibreboard)

but they come finished in a
choice of 23 different colours

and three different wood
veneer combinations. Drawers
or cupboards can be ordered in

a colour that is different from
the raging so creating a differ-

eat and dramatic effect

The storage is a runaway
success already In Denmark
where its simplicity and ele-

gance appeal. A basic unit'
meagirring 696mm by 696mm
by 380mm deep sells for £188

(Including VAT).
Kamo sofas and SlltTa tables

(together making the Kama
Sutra collection) are an alto-

gether more adventurous mat-

ter.

Zeev Aram has got together

here with Rock Galpin, a

youngish British designs: who
wanted to work with Aram
Designs, to devise a collection
that, is based on the morphia
shapes that seem to be the
hallmark of 1990s furniture. No
squares, rectangles or hard cor-

ners here.

The Kama safe consists of a
flowing, irregularly shaped
two-seater module. Its princi-

pal charm is that it can be
used either on its own, with

one or two arms, or it can be
doubled (or tripled and quadru-
pled) to form a larger safe.

The modules can be put
together In quite a few differ-

ent ways - they can be back to

back, narrow end to narrow
end or wide mud to narrow end
or wide Kid to wide end, each
configuration ™*ting a differ-

ent effect

The sofas are made of web-
bing and foam and are covered

tn plain fabric from the Quad-

rant collection - a non-direc-

tional weave in a number of

colours, as well as leather.

Legs can be made from pol-

ished cast aluminium or
turned solid beech.

To go with the Kama sofas

there are the Sutra tables -

with polished cast aluminium
legs, they come with one or

two tiers and in a standard
range of laminate colours and
wood veneers. Some tables

have clear or sandblasted glass

centre panels

There are corner tables

which have been designed to

fit with the solas. A basic safe

with two arms costs £1,124

(including VAT); the Sutra
tables vary in price but a basic

double tie* square table, mea-
suring 800mm square and fin-

ished in a colour laminate Is

£3® (including VAT).
Aram Designs is at 3 Kean

Street, London WC2B 4AT. Sutra tables, awMbM* t i or double-tiered and in a wide variety of colours
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How to do the gardening by post
Lucia van der Post visits a sculpture garden and gets inspiration from a catalogue

Terracotta pot with Tudor rose motif, 21cm Mob, 83cm fi48

bsW docb^ 46cm h*|jb and 46cm diameter, £36

I
f your idea ofthe best way
to spend a summer after-

noon is lazing in the gar-
den, rather than traipsing

around garden centres quarrel-

ling over plants for the herba-

ceous border, you could always
try quarrelling happily at

heme over a mall canter cata-

logue instead. The English
Garden Collection has just
bean launched to cater for all

those who never want to see

another garden centre or
superstore in their fives.

It isn’t a specialist catalogue

in the sense that there are no
rechercM plants and esoteric

historic nxes, nor is the furni-

ture from top designer ranges,

but it does feature almost all

the things most of us need to

make for a happy summer out
of doors.

From sturdy secateurs to

The collection

caters for

those who
never want to

see another
garden centre

hurricane lamps, from simple
glasses for outdoor drinking to
traditional willow trngs,
almost everything the owner of
a modest garden needs is

included. *

There Is,a good selection of

urns and pots as well as tradi-

tional French galvanised steel

Damts’ buckets. There -are

wheelbarrows and lawn-
mowers, suede leather gaunt-
lets (at £9.95 a tgrific present
for the ardent gardener) and a
shedful of spades, forks and
rakes.

Though the catalogue cannot
offer as big a choice in each
section as a specialist retailer,

the selections do seem to have
been well put together. Take
the garden furniture - there is

a choice of a simple and sturdy

plain wooden table arj chairs,

marfp from, teak from managed
plantations in Java.

Or. if you want something a
little less "plain Jane”, there is

the Hinton bench, based on a

traditional, antique design,

designed by George Cooper and

'manufactured exclusively for

Hie English Garden Collection

(prices range from £375 for the

two-seater in natural to £530

for the three seater in white or

duck egg blue).

. To complete the range, there

are a couple of sunbeds, an

Aldsworth Steamer Chair,

-some metal furniture and a

.
sim umbrella made from plain

teak and white natural canvas.

There are also small pieces

that are always hard to track

down - the beautiful Victorian-

style bell-shaped glass cloches

for forcing as well as protect-

ing delicate plants, and the
Butler’s tray table which has a
removable scalloped-edged tray

on a cross-legged foldaway
stand
Many ofthe smaller pieces in

the catalogue would make
splendid presents - from the

Above: throu tier sett-assembly

plant stand, 71cm high x 76cm
wide x 53cm deep, £86; left

po&shed aluminium salad

bowl, £85, vrith matching
servers, C29.50, aB from The
English Garden Collection.

Standard post and packing b
£3^5, large item delivery

suppfcmant ts eajo.
Right Brother Sun, Sister

Moon bronze by Mama
Colonna at Hannah Peschar

wool picnic rugs and ceramic
salad and soup bowls to the

French wire vase and the
biscuitware jug with six bea-

kers.

For a copy of the catalogue

write to The English Garden
Collection, 3 Langley Business

Centre. Station Road. Langley,

Berkshire SL3 8DS.

While The English Garden
Collection could be said to be
aimed mostly at those with
modest gardens and patios,

Hannah Peschar’s gallery at

Ockley in Surrey has sculp-

tures that would grace the
grandest of manorial acres. A
visit to the garden is the best

way to see the works. Spread

through the woods, along the
trails and by the stream are

works fay a wide variety of con-

temporary artists with some-
thing for almost every taste.

There are bronzes and ceram-

ics, abstract as well as figura-

tive works, by artists as
well-known as Sophie Ryder,
and some not so well known.
The pieces of art are mostly
large and serious so prices can
run into thousands.

The Hannah Peschar Gallery

and Sculpture Garden, Black
and White Cottage, Standon
Lane, Ockley, Surrey RH5 5QR
is open until October 31 on Fri-

days and Saturdays from Ham
to 6pm, an Sundays and bank
holidays from 2pm to 5pm. (hi

other days it is open by
appointment only.

I
BESPOKE TAILORING

2pc Suits from £895

Blazers from £595

Shirts from £85
|

MADE-TO-MEASURETAILORING

2pc Suits from £395
'

BLADES OF SAV2LEROW
8 Burlington Gardens

London W2X ILG

01717348911
Visttmg taibr service available

J
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On the Move

Slowly but surely

on the up and up
Gerald Cadngan on sectors gaining most ground and

intriguing properties with spectacular views
--

P
rices at the top end of

the property market

are making strong

gains. In London
Knight Frank reports a 9.9 per

cent rise from June 1995 to

Jane 1996, with the largest

rises in freehold or long-lease-

hold houses.

Flats with medium to short

leases have not done so well,

where sales to UK buyers in

the six months to May have
fallen 10 per cent on the previ-

ous six months to 42 per cent

of total sales. Sales to North

American buyers have
increased from 8 per cent to

13 percent
Savills says prime property

values have risen 2.6 per cent

in general in the three

months to June, with a 4.1 per

Atypical plantation house: Planters at Bubs fci Suffolk

cent rise in the home counties

and 8 per cent in Surrey.

Yolande Barnes of Savills

puts the increases down to

the fact that one in five of its

buyers work in finance and
benefit from City bonuses and
a number are moving from
London. Some improvement
far members of Lloyd’s may
also be affecting the market,

she says.

If prices continue to move
ahead at the predicted
long-term rate of 15 per cost

a year, they will reach 1989

levels by 2000.

But remember that this

takes no account of the effect

of inflation on the pound. Far
maintaining wealth, shares
have so far done far better.

An intriguing house bag come
to market at Bures between
Colchester and Sudbury in

Suffolk. In 1898 Charles
Thomas Scowen. a Bures
man. retired to the town at

the age of 45 from tea plant-

ing in Ceylon (Sri Lanka). He
set about building himself a
typical plantation house in
pitch pine and corrugated
iron.

The house, named Planters,

has wide projecting eaves
which cover a balcony that

runs around the house. There
is a verandah at ground level

beneath the balcony. The
design keeps the house cool in

summer, while the pinp panel-

ling gives good insulation in

winter. Next to Planters is the

Old coach house, built in a
dmilflr rfadgn,

Tins is just the place to sit

outside while under cover eat-

ing lunch and Admiring- fho

views over the garden and the

valley of the river Stour. The
house larks tea gardens but it

does have a swimming pool -

an addition which the 1890s
originals in Ceylon did not
efijoy.

Planters is priced at
£315,000 from Strutt & Parker
(01473-214841).

Redundant hospitals can
make spectacular conversions
- that is the grand ones and
not the sheds linked by
draughty walkways srated in

the early years of the NHS.
Regalian at Chipping Nor-

ton in the Cotswoids, better

known for smart develop-

ments in London, is conjuring
up two and three-bedroom
houses at Norton Park out of

impwing Victorian hospital
buildings. The former chapel

win become a family house,
and the bell tower will be con-

verted as two large units.

Prices are from £88,000 to

£134800 through Chancellors
(01608-644422) or Knight Frank
(01865-790077).

Future Heritage, a company
based in Bath, is developing

Cathedral Views around John
Wood House In Salisbury,
which for 200 years was the

general infirmary
The castellated building in

red brick was designod in 1767

fay John Wood. It is one of

only a few buildings in Salis-

bury to top the city’s 40ft
height limit

The hpight gives the upper
apartments grand views of

Salisbury’s great cathedral.

The development of 27 flats

and 22 townhouses also offers

welcome parking in the mid-
dle of a heavily pedestrianised

city.

Prices for available units

range from £110.000 to

£225,000. The agents are Hum-
berts (01722-324422) and Myd-
delton & Major (01722-337575).

C
heshire is a split

county. House
buyers either
decide to live in

the commuter land

south of Manchester, on the

east edge of the county and
dose to the Derbyshire hills, or
they opt fix* the area to the
west
hi the latter, life is rural and

houses have more space than
those around Manchester.
They are also cheaper, espe-

cially towards Wales. Yet the
area is within easy reach of

Manchester by motorway.

The south Manchester com-
muter belt could be described

as a “northern Surrey". An
area where gardens flourish, it

exudes prosperity and order.

But, as in Surrey, the towns
and villages have expanded,

blurring their border*.
(Yimmnting to Manchester -

a lively city with a huge stu-

dent population - is easy. The
city has an excellent tram sys-

tem and good train and road
links. It has a large air-

port.

In the village centres, a few
old buildings signify rural life

before the industrial revolu-

tion, while outside the city the
ppiar-oc hwfit by fhA Mancunian
cotton barons - now fiats -

mark the county’s Edwardian
heritage.

Cheshire's housing market
suffered less during the reces-

sion than many other counties,
thanks to “the cautious north-

ern psyche", says Malcolm
Powell of Crosby Homes.
Prices did not rise to levels

seen elsewhere in the 19S0s

and so negative equity has not
bear such a problem.
But prices did fall and people

are “very discerning now”
about the details, says PowelL
"We have to get the brochure
right or make a model so that

people can see in advance."
Crosby, part of the Berkeley

Group since 1991, offers a
range of high-quality develop-

ments priced from £80,000 to

£500,000 plus. Many are situ-

ated in the gardens of existing

houses in the commuter belt,

often ones built by the com-
pany in the 1920s and 1930s.

Their style is Cheshire/tradi-

tional, with brick and hanging
tiles, and sometimes half-

timbering or flint Inside, all is

brand new.

“If you ran build your char-

acter in and get most of the
other things right it'll sell,”

Powell says.

Crosby eschews using
reclaimed local bricks “as they
have probably bad their day"
after 100 years, preferring new

LONDON PROPERTY

Weekend FT

BELGRAVIA SW1
An exceptional opportunity to acquire one of the

few FREEHOLD LOW-BUILT houses in Belgravia

with the most unusual advantage ofboth a large

paved garden measuring approximately 52* by
26’6” garaging for four cars and additional off

street pariting for two cars. The property is presented

in good order throughout and comprises

approximately 4,623 square feet There is planning

consent for an additional floor (1,206 sq ft) which

would provide two further bedrooms with

dressing rooms and bathrooms.

5 BEDROOMS 3 BATHROOMS 2 DRESSING
ROOMS DRAWING ROOM. DINING ROOM/
LIBRARY KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM,
SITTING ROOM, LINEN ROOM, SEPARATE

W.C. GARDEN 2 DOUBLE GARAGES
FREEHOLD

PRICEiUPON APPLICATION

351

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

xDESIGNATED
AREA

Substantial freehold property with prime

water frontage offering considerable

potential for development

Enquiries in writing to:

The Secretary

Marine Transport Services Limited

Atlantic Quay
Cobh, Co. Cork

Residential

Property

Announcements

On Saturday 3rd August the Weekend FT will be

producing a French Property feature. Both

Gerald Cadogan and Ann Spackman will be
examining the French property market ensuring

advertisers a perfect platform to promote your

property to an affluent international audience.

Our third and final Worldwide Property
Supplement of the year will be published on
21st September. This will be a 12-16 page

separate broadsheet section entirely devoted to

the Residential market, with editorial and

advertising stretching from the home market to

all comers of the globe.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL OUR CLIENTS

As from 5th August our new column widths will

be:

/
SCOTLAND

Scotland Dumfriesshire
Haortc ThomM Wage (pop IBM) 2 and 3

bed bangakm bon Dy tool cnnsmn on a

tmsdlBdutam of 40 (24 soU). Deagnrt

hrthose taddng (petty (n raflranwr.lnan

area ofsonic body wifi quMaomry mads
faress. hdhs. (jotfino. Sting and writing.

Prices from £89.099
JA Hrtjscn. Dtntfl DewtapiMKE Ud

tafckfe. tense Part,

Tbomna EwnWru DG£ 5EH
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INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

1 columns 40mm

2 columns 83mm

3 columns 127mm

4 columns 170mm

5 columns 214mm

6 columns 257mm

8 columns 345mm

PORTLAGALERE
(Nr Cannes). 2 bndroorn flaton
exclusive domain, ibp security

+

fadMes, fantasticviews £250,000.
Coast and Cortiy, the Engftsft

Estate Agents on the French
Riviera. OO (33) 83 75 31 07

For information on any of the above

please contact:

NADINE HOWARTH 0171 873 3211

JON BANKS 0171 873 4744

or FAX: 0171 873 3098
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Commuter county with

a hint of the country
Cheshire could be described as "northern Surrey*, says Gerald Cadogan

bricks that look tike traditional

Cheshire bricks, ft also tries to

keep existing trees and shrubs.

“It is quite difficult building on
small sites.” Powell says, “to

keep the different trades mov-

ing ahead.”

Finding development sites in

favoured commuter spots such
as Prestbury and Bramhall
requires contacts and pertinac-

ity. Crosby sometimes buys the

eristug house and garden and
then sells the house on. or

pulls it down, before building

in the garden. Or it agrees to

buy a garden subject to plan-

ning consent
Crosby schemes on offer

include three five-bedroom

houses at The Dell on Broad-

way in Bramhall ("one of the

best streets,” says Powell)

priced between £369,950 and
£389,950. and Cbatsworth. set

among trees and rhododen-
drons at Woodcote Grange in

Prestbury, (£450,000). Others
are in Poynton (fiats at £80,450,

£81,750 and £92.950: houses at

£367.000, £205.000 and £349,000),

Cheacfle Holme (terrace house
in farmer farmyard, £116,000)

and Knutsford where work has
begun on a 28-unit scheme to

be called Cranford Square in

honour of Mrs GaskriL author

of Cranford, who lived at

Knutsford.

In the rural rest of the

county, large parts of which
are owned by the Grosvenor

family, the most expensive
houses go "to new money - as
they always have done", says
Graham Adnitt of Jackson-
Stops. Today’s buyers range
from pop stars and people who
have sold their businesses, to

"footballers from the big teams
of the north-west".

For £750,000 Jackson-Stops
and Meller Braggins offer

Boden Hall at Scholar Green
near Congleton, a dreamy
1830s house under projecting
eaves, with a lawn running

Adreny 1830* property, Boden Hail turn a number of outtxANnQ* hdudkiQ an «xbfN*9Ht doge* kennel

5.5 acres and a number of out-

buildings. Its price is £595.000

(Savills).

The second house is just

across the Welsh border in

Flintshire. The Grosve&ors
built Halkyn Castle in 1834 asa
base for racing at Holywell.
Although the races stopped in

the 18o0s, the house was
enlarged in 1886.

Halkyn is priced at S50QA0Q
(Jackson-Stops), which reflects

its need of work. But with
£200.000 spent on it, it coaid
make a glorious house, almost
certainly worth more than.
£700.000. It has a fine position

in a hidden valley, with views
over the Dee to the Wirral and
Liverpool (on a dear day).
Parades of chimneys enliven
the roo&cape, while a smart
Georgian stable block offsets
the romantic aspect of the
main house.

Agents for Crosby Homes
(0161928 9516}: James Burling.
Poynton (01625-876515): Gas
coigne Balman, Prestbury
(01625-8274671; Meller Braggins,
Knutsford (01565-632618}:
Andretv Snape. Bramhall
(0161-440 3700). Other agtntx
Jackson-Stops. Chester
(01244-328361k Savills. York
(01904-620731).

Detemara Lodge, buflt In 1883 on the Ootamre Crown Estate

down to a lake. The property

needs some work but the main
rooms have superb marble
chimneypieces. It also has a
number of unconverted out-

buildings including a fives

court and an extravagant dogs’

kenneL Cottages on its 45 acres

produce an income of more
than £20,000.

A smaller and cheaper
house, in a similar style to

Boden, is DeLamere Lodge near
Northwich. The house was
built for the agent in 1863 on

the Delamere Crown Estate
when part of the ancient Dela-
mere Forest was cleared to

make room for a farm. Its price

is £475,000 (Jackson-Stops).

Two houses new on the mar-
ket used to belong to the Gros-
venor estate. Badgers Rake
House at Ledsham is seven
miles from Chester at the foot

of the Wirral, the promontory
of land between the Dee and
the Mersey estuaries. Origi-

nally early 18th century, it has
had many additions and has

Country View

A comeback for coppicing
Michael J. Woods on the return of rural skills

T
he satisfying thunk of

well-honed steel slic-

ing deeply into green
wood is a sound which

Is returning to the countryside

in a big way. Coppicing, the art

of repeatedly harvesting tim-

ber from a woodland by regu-

larly cutting the stems which
grow from a large root-stock or

stool, is on the increase.

Once a mainstay of the rural

economy and providing hand-
tools, fencing, building materi-

als, furniture and a range of

other products, coppicing has

languished for most of this

century. Many of the old cop-

piced woodlands have been
neglected or clear felled to

make way for other uses and
this form of woodland manage-
ment, together with the craft

skills which went with it, have
been in serious decline.

In recent years though, there

has been a revival of an inter-

est in rural crafts and their

products and In courses for the
unskilled to make articles such
as greenwood chairs.

The main spur to this revival

seems to be the manufacture of
charcoal, often the only mar-
ketable use for the first cut

o

from long-neglected coppice.
The Coppice Association saw
its membership increase from
just over 200 at the start of last

year to almost 500. "No one
asks me how to make a hurdle
or a rake any more," complains
Richard Edwards, the associa-

tion’s secretary. “Its just ‘I

want to make charcoal'

Britain imports 60.000 tonnes
of charcoal each year, a consid-
erable volume of what is a
comparatively light material.
This figure includes industrial
charcoal, fiiel for Indian res-

taurants and fhel for domestic
barbecues.

Most of this tonnage comes
in equal proportions from the
old Eastern bloc and from
Asia, although charcoal planta-
tions in Brazil also supply
some, as does South Africa.
But it is the provision of sup-

plies for home barbecues
which has witnessed the inter-
esting coming together of Jack
and the Giant.

The B&Q chain of DIY out-
lets sells about 2.000 tonnes of
charcoal a year and. in its
efforts to become more envi-
ronmentally friendly, it
approached a group of charcoal

burners to see if they could
supply a number of its stores.

By their nature, charcoal
burners tend to be individualis-
tic and adamantly independent
whereas the B&Q chain Is

geared up to deal with single
large suppliers of a bulk prod-
uct not small suppliers mi a

The British

charcoal

industry has
awakened the

interest of

retailers

store-hy-ston? basis. To make
this work, both had to nutfri*

compromises.
The burners formed the Bio-

Regional Charcoal Company
and delivered their fuel- in a
standard package, regionally
stamped, to their local stores
but invoiced centrally. A small
tnal in 1994 was expanded to
about 30 stores lost year. But
while B&Q's Alan Knight was
nappy with the sales the com-

pany had been achieving, shift-
ing about wo tonnes, aH that
was available. Richard
Edwards says that only some
stores haw moved a reason-
able amount.
But tbrrevival of a British

charcoal industry hit awak-
ened the interest of utbof large:
retailed, if agreement wu
reached with all of them, ft
would mean supplying about'
12.000 tonnes a ywrtaa act
industry which is strugarUng to
produce i.qoq tonne* to total -
Anlnveaiment of at lewt

t-J.OCK) is required .for
7
*}

Jadustry not known fur Its
rngh capital Input Without
tfte Producer* certainty could
Qbt rope with , these volume*. >

JSSS^''W00***** make
J™tor1 from Aprilto August

.

»s an awful job," «y*
Edwards. "WhUe you are mi-
7.A.ew?thl8* *m»Us <rf
Jfcmwal even the *».-m
for Alan Knight. BriSX ehea**

-

coal Kjurt the teat “You osa
light it directly with a match
and it reaches cookins hats

;

within about » minute*^ per
anyone who ha* atrwsried irifo

'

u reluctant barbecue this tum-
mer, that soumk prrfectfe&
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LONDON PROPERTY KnightM
Frank
1 \ T F ?. \ V! IONA]NORFOLK HOUSE

ELEGANT APARTMENTS IN
THE HEART OF THE CITY
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OPENING HOURS REGALIAN
Uam-7pm Monday-Frkfay

llam-5pm Satmd^Snnday 0171 236 0557

An oasis ofcalm overbaking the Thamesjust 300 yardsjtom Mansion House.AO
hvh% moms have balconies with spectacular river views - and the contemporary
interim echo die modem, imaginative style ofthe budding. Superior level ofquality

and luxury. Private underground carpark, monitored by CCTlf is available. Tfel; 0171 824 8822

l bed apartmentsfiom £255,000. 2/3 bed apartmentsfrom £580, 000. 3 bedpenthousesfirm £l.3M.
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0171 600 6155

Hampstead,NW3
BradcneU Gardens.

An excellent low built double fronted
detached borne in immaculate condition
close to ail of Hampstead* amenities,

set back from the road and approached
. via gravel driveway

2 reception rooms study, Umlly room,
ViithenTbiraWaM room, utility tootn. office,

masts bedroom with en suite dressing room and hathnvmt.
5 further bedrooms. 1 further bathrooms.

Parking for up lo S can. 2 garages

Landscaped from and rear gardens.

Freehold
Apply: Hampstead nirj-441 86M»

Pembrokeshire
Pembroke 9 miles. Tenby 22 miles. Carmarthen 41 miles.

M4 50 miles.

(Distances approximate!

A fascinating island off the
Pembrokeshire Coast with a converted

19tb Century Fort

3 reception rooms. 2 bars, 10 bedrooms, shower room.

2 bathrooms, kitchen, laundry. 3 self catering kitchens.

Currently operating as a hotel, hit equally suitable

as a highly individual private residence.

In all about 2 acres ((X81 hectares)

Offers based on £27^000

Apply: Hereford (01432) 273067

SAVILLS

1

Marlin Land
:]?•; 730 1)821 \S52) 2956 3SSS

HAMILTON TERRACE,
STJOHN’S WOOD NWS

A Freehold period 4 storey S/D house on the John Lyon’s

Charity Estate in need of full refurbishment

3 recep, 6 beds, 2 baths, kitchen, utility, front and rear

gardens. Garage. Off street parking.

FREEHOLD OIRO £1.500.000

Daniel Smith
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

25 St John’s Wood Park, London NW8
Tel: 01 71 483 2972 Fax: 0171 722 1 257

Monday - Friday 9 am - 5.30 pm

-On the instructions ofThe Cadogan Estate’'

22, 23 & 24 D’Oyley Street, OffStoane Street, SW1
Three new build bouses finished to the highest specification situated in ibis

iteMrabte Knigfusbridge/Bdgravta locationjuK sect* ofCadogan Place.

The development comprises 2 x three bedroom bouses and 1 z ooe bedroom

bouse with rwo providing private integral garages and all with small patios.

Prices on Application. Freehold.

EC1
Last remaining apartment in

exclnsivr dcw development. 1000

sq ft on one floor as shell and

core. Overlooking the Green,

terrific view*. Close to all

futilities Including transport etc.

£219,950 L/H. lb view call

HOLDEN MATTHEWS .

TEL: 0171 2261313 or

HOTBLACK&CO
Tefe 0171 2260160

CFTY
2 knotty Itels dose to

St Pauls. 2 beefe, 2 bads,
£1 90.000-5205.000

CLERKENWELL
Triplex 2 bed geotyian

conversion. PaUo
£175.000

BARBICAN
Cheap! I bed flat 755 If

£87,500

COVENT GARDEN
Luxury 2 bed. 2 baths,

£210,000

TEL 0171 250 1012
FAX 0171 2501015

BAflBCAM BC2 A wfcrtlon of Uy tanhhed

1 bed Sotam £230 pf). Bamsfd Ihrn
0171 636273B

TTTTTTTTTTPr
Penthouse

trim 3 beds. 2 baths, roof terraceand

private indoor parimto. In SVW, between

Chelsea and Vauxtafl Bridges. «Bh
spectacularviews over the Thames and

central london. Otters in region ot

£437,500316.

Can Artta on 0171229 17G0
fcrAriftertWfc

WAELLIS
Tel: 0171 584 2044 Tel: 0171 581 7654

aton Place, Belgravia SWI
fumy pTsrrcMu puwfwt with

®rrarr ai comm. am. to EAivn So.

Rjcjtt»v - Hm_l. Srmwi Rom.
imsr Room. Kit. Dsle Btx>. 8 wu.

tNCU run.VH £235.(ttlSTC

ISA: DTZ Wrenhem Tbuepe •

0171 235 S0SS

t Gapp& CaneBsOl?! 7309253

KENSW8
doGe to High St Kan 3 bed top

now pb flax ortoakfog Kensington

Green porter& Oft sff. £385,000

Aaron & Lewis

0171 244 9011tel

0171 244 9838fax.

HOMESEARCH LOMWN. Let us smuefa tor

you. London's No. 1 spectallei saerch
coopwiy. fct 44 171 460 6444 fas 44 171

4606445 wwMthomeseocfccejft/taru.

MAYFAIR 2 bed lint floor flit In

sxeeilem P.B. block. Oood decor. LWi

A 24 hour portae. 112 yis Ise + share
freehold. £325,000- (Inc. Furniture)
Gakienbmrg S Co. 0171 491 4101

DUETEMS GATE SWT - Mgh oeCtng flat

«Mi 2 bade, 2 tabs, 25V16’nop and roof

tanaea. C3S5000 UH Aaron & Umfs 0171
244 8011M 0T712t4963Bta

JERSEY,
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Outstanding luxury beach front

resdences available for

purchase by notvreridenls.

Td: 01534 880770
for further details

COTE D’AZUR,
FRENCH ALPS

Charente— Al areas of France

for visas, farmhouses,

cottages, apartments and

chalets. ContactAgsnce No 1

Tetfax 01926 855211

Tel: 0171-629 8171 lax: OI71 493 4114
20 Ilanovvr Square, l ondon W ilt OAH

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MAINE USA
19Hi Canfury House A

Forest for Scde

726 Acres

Asking Price: $975/000

Three bedroom house set on its own tidal water

peninsula within an ode aid pine forest.

For hatharchnk an thh and odtar

FOUNTAIN FORESTRY

SIMON VBDON 08 MAKCH1A ST9HB4 AT:

MOtUVGTON HOUSE, MOUINGION,
BANBURY. OXON OXI7 IAX

Ta- 01295 750000 FAX: 01295 750001

Forestry Mmogamant ihrooghou) Ibe UK end USA

MONTE-CARLO
Beautiful duplex

313 sq.m, with terraces,

overlooking the

Beaches, 3 bedrooms.

2 bathrs. shower, living

room, fully equipped

kitchen, office, winter

garden with kitchenette,

air conditioning,

garage (293)

AAGEDI
9 Bd det ManiasMC (W000 Monaco
TO 377-92 165999 Fax 377-93 SO 19 42

J

CASCA1S/S1NT&AAREA
INAPICTURESQUE VILLAGE
NEAR LISBON, 19 MIN. OF

4GOLFCOURSES + SEASIDE
A ooMtorey deadied mirMpama type

home, exdndvc PciTuguu*. style with
,

imerior open air porch. Rare aralecea-tDcd

(fining ream and kitchen.

2 bring hhhib,

3 bedroom*, call with adjacent

badtbhoeref. 2 Ugh walled commuoinUng
gante. f swimming pool, garage for

2 can. Lasalty. in all about 1.2S0 acres.

Price: £2SSAX) Availability Ml 96

Cd/FUmnrmdtap
*+38119232574

BELGIUM,
Brussels

Block of flats

36 luxuriously furnished flats

of 120m-' up to ltiCim* built in

1995 by arcbhca Marc Corbier

- surface 5000nr - garages - can

be tamed into unfurnished flats

or hotel dc luxe -

272, av Louise.

Price:FB 400,000,000

to be discussed,

formore infonnatior

EPIPTeL* (0032) 2-640-24-85

ALL FRANCE
The Hexagon”. Full colour

magazine 100s of French

props. For free copy tel or

fax 01497 831771

CQGTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES Mortrefe

Otficos. For Mormalion & Price fct ring

0161 9033761 anyfme. Fox 3559

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly

gM. mw 8 dd pmparttao, legri cobmn ale.

Ask lor yourFRE copy new. Tat 0181 9*7
183*

The natural choice
of the discerning gardener.

KMUJl'tli.Ul

English Gal den

Langley Business Centre, Station Road.

Langley. Berkshire SL3 SDS

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Avington Manor

Hampshire
Wimbesier (M3 - Junction 9) 3 miles - Airesford 4 miles

The Avington Manor Estate

A Residential, Agricultural, and Sporting Estate

IN ALL ABOUT I.2SS Acres (521 Ha)
Including

The Manor House, Farmhouse and 5 Cottages

About 1 .097 Arable Acres and a Modem 300 Cow Dairy
1,717.824 Litres of Quota

Fishing Available on the River lichen

For further details: Telephone: James Harris
on 01962 841842/883550 or facsimile 01962 84008

1

Ref: R.TUH.RJ.

CARTER I0NAS

GLEDSTONE HALL
Near Skipton

NORTH YORKSHIRE
An impressive listed palatial country mansion

designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens with gardens

planned by Gertrude JekylL

Approximately 22,000 square feet overall.

(2044nr*) in around 9.5 acres (3.84 ha).

Suitable for a variety of uses, subject to

appropriate consents.

For Sale by Informal Tender

HARROGATE 01423 523423

ackson-Stops& Staff

Cheshire, about 45 acres (18.22 ha)
Condemn 6 mdes. Kntmfbnl 13fc miles. M64 mifct. (Appranma* adhagtr)

A wcErimatcd ooautrj boose in a puUand Ktring ovcdooldng a small lake.

5 reception maos, 9 bedroom,4 batbroocK. fi comgo, lodgeand flu. Gardens,
grounds, noodlmd, takeand fid*. Rip 2941.

Guide price: £750u000i

John AgcalK MeflerBreggna, 37 Frioccn Street,KmbfanL T«i (B1565) 02613.
Jecboo-Srapi & Salt 25Nkbob* Strea, OwterCHI 2N2.TU: (01244) 32836L

Knight
Frank

Devon
WoodxaySsABrton.

Exatar about 7 mflas.

A south-lacing period cottage

3 recaption rooms, ctonJraxn.

Wfchen, utBty room. 4 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, mein services.

Gardena, paddocks, states

and (amis court

In aO about acres

CIA hectares)

Apply: Exeter (01382) 423111

IRELAND
Time Share Duplex Apartment

in 5-Star Ashford Castle

Waicr Views - Decorated By
Colefax & Fowler - Golf,

Tennis. Riding, Shooting -

Great Dining

Price - 150,000 Irish

Fax Inquires to:

USA: (212) 338-0728

Period Country House
Secluded in 18 acres of parkland.

Dating tram Queen Anne period with

St^ie yard, post & ran paddocks

and glorious views over own land.

Tree lined drive. Extra land

available. 4 Racopbon, 6 bedrooms

.

4 bathrooms
, staff cottage, grooms

flat. Tarmto coun. Stratford-upon-

Avon 4 miles. Private Airfield 5 mins.

M40. 5 miles. London 75 mins. No
wrtsh to move, but sadly having to

relocate. Offers invited m the region

of £750,000 Private Sale

TalTFax +44 f 789 840228

Lanslev-Tii vlor

Ross-shire-Contiu

PARKLAND
DEVELOPMENT SITE

llnvcmess 19 miles ) extending id 4JL5

acres with mirtiw planningpnmaiiat

fora country bouse. Farther 315 acres

8ra2sblcscpanttdy.

Oden over £85.000

Hjertfohi>shiek - Near Welwyn
Imposing Edwardian residence
with large reception rooms and

high ceilings, overlooking
picturesque Green.

7 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.

4 Receptions, Waiting distance

of British Rail.

Region £695. 000

TO 01438718877
The Loudon Oflk*
0171499 2727

COUNTRY
RENTALS

“Prestigious Manor House”
Near Leeds. Impressive

restoration by award winning

owner. 3 receptions, Minstrels

gallery, superb Irving kitchen.

5 bedrooma/all en-suite,

1 acre gardens to river.

Tefc 01937 541 004/24 houre-
Please leave your details.

Ill E™*!11

Frank
South Devon
Nowun Abbor 2 mltea.

TOquoy 6 mies. Tomes 7 ndes.

(DutwiewappRadmow)
An unspoilt period house In Iho
trinpi ot an attractive vOage.

3 man reception rooms, tfntng inched.

" Kniyht^j7
I rank

Frankfurt/Main, Germany

Priced 25WW DM
below iraibmhr 1994.

CansUm-uylG 7 room boose. 2 bathrooms, garaga. 230 sqm housoe spoctL

locaKd in the beautiful 'Dumas mountains 30bn from Frankftm Airport. Picmbes
of more tiam 1000 sqm, cmpoit sables, laafeuqiwl recluited gaidcn atith poads

sad latje terraces. Riding facilities wilbin dose range.

Net prior DM 1.25 Mio.

An opparamiiy for nature lovm with cubtral ambitions and boaoess iriations 10

Fiatddun am Main

Fru 4449 58501617
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TRAVEL

Dublin's Custom House, viewed from across the Liffey, a grey, dead, river iWt« nwi ^gancy

Ireland’s contrasting faces

T
wo cities both strad-

dling a river both
blown through with
the smell of tbe

nearby sea; both glorying in

Georgian architecture and
menaced by modern grot; both
heavy with facile charm; both
Irish. But the contrast between
Dublin and Cork is far greater
than 130 miles. With a week-
end in eacb you can enjoy a

very different experience.

Dublin is flirting outra-
geously with the 2lst century.
In its wilder, late night,
moments it regards itself not
just as a European capital but

the European Capital, magnet
for film stars, pop personali-

ties, racing drivers, fashion
designers, the beau monde.
drawn to its newly discovered

chic.

It balances this superficial

modernity, best seen in the
clothes racks of tbe Power-
scourt Townhouse shopping
complex and the Dali-esque
Chocolate Bar. with a belated

acceptance of the benign leg-

acy of its Protestant Ascen-
dancy. the unmatched Geor-
gian squares and terraces,

beloved by tourists. Dublin
now carefully preserves their

facades and vistas.

The attraction of Dublin is

that just as its international

pretensions are mainly blar-

ney. so its new-found respect-

ability is equally superficial.

Antony Thomcroft tipples his way through Dublin and Cork

Bridging north and south: Dublin's Ha’penny Bridge um«d pwut Pros

While Georgian Merrion
Square, home to Wilde. Yeats
and the “Liberator” O’Donnell,
is as genteel as cucumber sand-

wiches. across the Liffey in

rough, tough, north Dublin.
Georgian Mount]oy Square tot-

ters between regeneration and
degeneration.

Just off St Stephen's Green,
perhaps the best preserved
example of a Victorian urban
parkland anywhere, are blocks

of flats of numbing tedium.
Dublin shakes up the classes,

architecture, taste, past and
present, in some giant cocktail

which leaves tbe consumer
nicely disorientated.

The two cathedrals. St Pat-

rick’s and Christ Church,
belong to the Protestant minor-
ity, which gives them an iso-

lated museum-like quality,
islands of Englishuess.

Sometimes the obsession of

Dubliners with their sad past

can make an English tourist

feel uncomfortable, especially

the bullet holes in the General

Post Office, scene of the great

battle of the Easter Rising. But
in the main the Irish have
cheerfully absorbed their
English tradition, not least in

Trinity College, which long
excluded Roman Catholics but
is now the heart of Dublin
tourism, where the tour groups
admire the Oxbridge perspec-

tives. and pay an exorbitant £3

to see a few pages of the Book
of Kells.

Dublin has other one-star

sites - tbe Custom House,
viewed from across tbe Liffey.

a grey, dead, river; the
National Gallery (now
reopened after renovation);
Dublin Castle, now little more
than a prim courtyard. But for

the visitor tbe main appeal is

in the peopled landscape, best

reflected in the bars.

Dublin centres its tourist

message around those symbi-
otic bedfellows - drink and lit-

erature. In innumerable pubs
you sit in your snug while por-

traits of Joyce, Behan. Yeats
and Kavanagh look on approv-
ingly. The bars, too, reflect the
city's schizophrenia. The old-

est. most authentic, most pic-

turesquely worn and decrepit

bars are being transformed -

into “authentic” worn and
decrepit bars. To the amaze-
ment or locals the counter in

the tiny McDaid's, drinking
den of the Behan gang, was
switched from one wall to

another. It matters little to the
visitor - the atmosphere is

retained.

The best Dublin bars - The
Palace, the Norseman. Doheny
and Nesbitts and dozens more
- conform to an appealing pat-

tern: a suite of rooms of chang-
ing size, crowded with tiny
alcoves for private drinking,

seemingly untouched for 60
years, and dedicated to the
crack; escapism through talk

and liquor. They are the mag-
net of the city, and the non-

drinker misses out on the

spirit of Dublin which flows
most happily through the stout

and that marvellous invention,

Irish coffee.

If Dublin is brazenly contem-
porary, Cork is happy to ignore
change. The heart of the city Is

the few streets squeezed
between two branches of the
River Lee. Here are the bars,

tbe restaurants, the grand
buildings left over from tbe
time when Cork was a great

port - it still is, but way down
river. The charm of Cork is its

unreconstructed feel of the
1950s. Its shops have fasdas
untouched by modernism.
North of the Lee, towards
Shandan and its famous bells,

which you can ring for a small
sum, life clings to even earlier

It is very atmospheric but
hardly time-consuming. Where
Cork does score over Dublin is

its accessibility to picture-book
Ireland. Blarney is little more
than a kiss away, and romanc-
ing the stone on the battle-

ments of the castle is still an
exciting, if self-deluding, expe-
rience. Not much further is

Kenmare, a smart,

tan, seaside resort, given over

to haute cuisine and pictur-

esque views.

Antony Thomcroft flea to

Ireland with Aer Lmgus and in

Cork stayed at the FitqxOrick,

a convivial leisure centre on the

edge of the city.

Three hours and 30

years from London

T
here is a little bit of

England that js over
fiess, but not abroad,
a la the Isle of Wight,

a lamp of chalk mooted offthe
south coast..

Bach year the island stages

one of the premier events of

“The Season* - Cowes week.

Tim Burt samples the Isle of Wight's serenity

here is a little bit of shore, baa not much changed walk foe Mnt
Emrlanfl .Srat in mar. sinM the 1920s and is now door around Horestoshore, baa not much changed

Rinr* the 1920s and is now
regarded by some yachtsmen

as far more desirable
.
than

Cowes. In the past, it was
h»n«i by guidebooks for hold-

ing “an enviable position

among those minor seaside

resorts which appeal so much
which gets underway next - more strongly to discrimtnat-

weekeod.
The seven-day regatta, not

universally -welcomed by
Island residents, temporarily
restores some of the glamour
and high society reputation of
towns such as Cowes, which
has feded with the rise of more
accessible overseas destina-

tions.

The island combines geo-

graphic extremes in a tidy mor-
sel of cliffs, downlead, forests

and fields - all punctuated by
towns and villages ranging
from the suburban to the sub-
lime.

That mairgft it an appetising
weekend destination, less than
three hours by car and ferry

from central London. Once
there, the distance seems much
greater - about 30 years. For
this little outcrop, not much
larger than Staten Island or
Thwa still bears the hallmarks

of a 1950s holiday resort
'

The string of towns along
the north east and most popu-
lous coast are full of post-war
villas, solid and sizeable
bouses with manicured shrub-

bery and nearly-new cars in
the driveway. The most desir-

able sit with their bads to the

road, front doors and drawing
rooms looking across The
Solent towards Rngfanif
Viewed at speed driving

along the main road, there is

little to see but the freshly

painted backdoors of Ryde,
Sandown and Shanklin. You
are scarcely through one
well-groomed settlement before

bowling along into another.

Even the railway is like

something from Hornby rather
than Network SouthEast. The
two-carriage trains feel too
small for the stations; indeed,

they are. The Island Line
makes do with cast offs from
London Underground; retired

tube stock, some of it more,
than 40 years old.

Seaview, on the north east

ing holidaymakers than do the

falser towns”.

Bathing machines were -

and still are - “unknown and
unwanted” and it was just the

ticket for visitors preferlhg

“the charms of rural scenery

and comparative solitude to

the gaieties of pier and prome-

nade".
Even today there are no

clubs, no arcades, no fair-

ground rides; only a greengro-

cer or two, an art gallery, a

It has begun
exploiting its

backwater

image by
emphasising
heritage sites

fine hotel and long beach
walks. There is clearly old
money In Seaview, a place
where cabinet ministers keep
second homes and where resi-

dents on one private road are

allowed to levy their own toIL

The grandest houses line

Seagrove Bay, south of the vil-

lage, sitting broadside to tbe
beach and Spithead, the busy
sea lane that leads to Ports-

mouth and Southampton. One
expatriate homeowner, LoHie
Tuckey, now rents out her
summer house there through
Rural Retreats, the upmarket
holiday cottage company.
The caretaker at Bonny

Blink, a solid 1930s pile, says
tiie Tuckeys have spent a for-

tune on the place. 11 shows.
The stylishly furnished house
sleeps nine without squeeze
(four lavatories) and a kitchen

large enough to play squash in.

Behind it there is only wood-
land; in front nothing but sea

and pebbles.

At low tide, it is possible to

to Priory Bay, a sull more

secluded bit of shoreline. There

are no houses at all here, just

forest, sand and a few earnest

dog walkers.
,

_

“The whole island used to be

like this,” according to one

Seaview shopkeeper. “Very

nicely undeveloped.”

Certainly, the appeal is noth-

ing new. When Queen Victoria

set up home on the island, she

wrote: “It is impossible to

imagine a quieter spot - we

have a charming beach quite

to ourselves - we can wait"

anywhere without being fol-

lowed or mobbed.”
The Isle of Wight remains

snug. Like many other destina-

tions by-passed by the package

holiday industry, it has begun

exploiting its backwater image

by praphwgistop heritage sites

and refined village* rather

than caravan parks and cha-

lets. I

“We were hit baffle by the

recession and growth jin over-

seas holidays," says fjeoff Le

Page, the island's director of

tourism. "Since then ie have

embarked on a campaign to

tap a different and perhaps

more affluent market, row vis-

itor numbers are rislngf

Many of these newcomers
are weekenders. They! come
looking for a bit of peaje and

quiet and often do not vmture
beyond the confines of vtlages

such as Seaview. 1

By sticking with the srene
rather than sightseeing, these

visitors run the risk of mssing
the wild empty beaches ofWest

Wight, Tennyson Down ol the

impressive castles at Ciris-

frrooke and Yarmouth. Bit on
short stays, that is probalk- a

price worth paying.
[

“They know what they life."

says the caretaker at Boiny
Blink, “it's quite old fesbioifed,

bat once they have got herta
lot of them tend to stay pur

Bonny Blink, available

through Rural Retreats, agdts •

for 140 similar propertis
around the UK. ti:

013S6-701177. From £545 for a

three-night stay. Seaview HotL

01983-612711, £70-£35 per doube
room per night with breakfast.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

CRUISING

DARE YOU?
Undertake

THE ASTRID CHALLENGE?
Aslnd is a friend. an enemy, a challenge. she is filled «rith a life force.

This life force shines through everyday, the fun. the laughter, sorrows and
haired. Asind is the senunei of an our individual quests. To her we owe
respect" trance.

Sail as a member of the trainee crew (aged 16-25 yrc) onboard one of the

ma»r eicting sailing ships in the *orid no experience necessary!

TEAM WORK 9 LEADERSHIP 9 ADVENTURE
9 CHALLENGE 9 EXHILARATION

4 rcirrr.ive furJ-'jiS-ng support sauce is rue from the share-bated

c‘r':e.

On is: October the 136ft traditional iron bng will set sad for ihe W?si

marcs on her I5th Atlantic Crossing, arriving in Grenada jus; before

Ch.r.sTmas. Her nor, voyage will her to South Amenna and tne West
mj.os. ending in Antigua on 1st March Homeward tnuna again, she will

visit Bermuda arm 8rrfi;h Virgin Islands before crossing :he Atlanta ^am.
arming Weymouth 2nd Mav 19?7.

• DIVING 9 MARINE STUDY
9 RYA 9 ASTRO-NAVIGATION 9 METEOROLOGY

SELECTION WEEKENDS

Tviixt.Y, fosidentioj selection weekends are running NOW - 5ook >trcr place

for 17 ISm August Intensive, great lun. ciut.vardbound r.pe adventure

vwi-enas Peisoncl development, teamwo.-r. feedback.

BOOK NOW - IT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE

For full cctaiis contact:

The AstritS Trust. 9 Trinity Street. Weymouth. Dorset DT4 STW
s. Tel : 01305 761316 Fax : 01305 761887 >

JAMAICA

JAMAICA
exclusive
AIRJ.4HL4ICA

FLIGHT LTGR-iDES
when youfly with

Elegant Resorts to

FL-ILF iVfOO.V CLUB.
ROVND HILL

orJAM.41CA INN
14 nightsfrom £90S

CraiplanfnLiTf icrrkt j«Jfamily

tffm j(h ardiLiNr - pfaur caff.

Flijhl upgrjJr ndi }1 Scpl.

anJ rr dMo mIf

Tin mnm ter, ciiLsTtr. cm :rb !

01244 897 999
n UMvini kol :m

‘Ahrl.l .j, i. Iiwn -JjKi Ji ihjl r.ll

1, 1
- jr • yi«nv iii> irricMW omrlr

-i-anm.-nlrdv liU ftt j ,‘«n ,-Kiju-iuk.

t»e:u“ c.n.-iiiiv ir.v am urrcrrcuil.

CRUISES AND EXOTICS’

a Sep. Coot. UHi. Vdcs
j

OacrneH-S iriiUfiDut. M,iunrc. UkiS

1 jnlit Upin CorJuJ

I c sme citins. surer -.noil ship

|

li rz. rrni CBSHji

;
'.Hum 'jr-y. l>£ eras ana

sat* c:>j.-ms - as*'

S Nor. Geioj-LJcrtar. :i tin ton Cl 489-cn.

19 Aaq ~
r.5. era. Off. JB me
Hc-iy ditOdos

E1234.ta>, eflicr UM-. available,

flps-cruce - f.'juntiii; rtenvi CiD'ui e(C.

iVr:d u 'Jk-t, brei‘. xJm neact> Ask'.

|

Highdays Trawl Qlgt 568 Z043

i liam-.lcm « *xr, jim .-<uav-> igu Thu-,
j

I YACHTCONNECTIONS
\WiKinaii: CREWED
\ ACUTS WORLDWIDE

Cro:,: A.- (jjhai Mv-JiremnHn.

Sv-j.Ts.-ik-. i. iiiuih PiraV
VII a.In. and ,ir». pcr-.rLilli

L-ionnicu-v

Tel: OI.UJ 24487 Ft»: AI.UI 2hW9

ITALY

TUSCAN COAST. Upnte Argcrcano .nmopi
an aiir-a r+Vjte tvh .naa mo recks atw*r>
ar* VKpeA beach. 50 nee nonn ol Konw-
Th 0181 59?S9r.--a.fiiSI r-lTB3A3

PORTUGAL

PORTUGAL
in oun ire pai.e

yrt

FLIGHT
vdsjjjjitSei

of Europe brochure

01244 897 ITT
Anr« vi-ris ATt'rt. :«m

NEW ZEALAND

J j For the widest *

»• jftgi range of details onl

J
/» the luxury lodges.

TRAVEL PORTFOLIO

^NodiM ad advice Won
>6 the New Zealand bespoke
expert*, call B12S4 76Z2S5 •

CITY BREAKS

! Tailored Cities -

I^okJoo. Paris Rome.

•V .-orjxjral,- >Jjj om.
1

iwlURi. uuiLvnid

s htnlilv .. lri| Willi a

JiiT.-rcrwe. L-x-,1 Inn k-J-.v

and a fx-rvuvil «« nv iruU

ir j luvunvir, L'-(MNlkv*

C.illul-I-'J-’ >i.-l*;;a -uu|

CELEBRATION CITIES For o jio;: setsiaor

of -xnea *i-, sxar tea iu.-i a sf. we* m»
a super c*t’!jijtrc.h pfrarui Aim 00. iho

spxr*5TS«ncjy3e>3 5in» 1957. on
0171 33S0OA) ASTA. -TITO.

SCOTLAND

CROFTS & CASTLES
throughout Scotland. Holiday

properties splendid or simple,

liny to tremendous tor 2 to

22 and dogs too Lofsollovely
locations tor fishing, goif.

special parties & sandcastles'
Colour brochure.

Tel: 01835 87 07 44.

Fat 01835 87 07 11

iInternational Code + 44 1835)

ALL OVER SCOTLAND. Hc*=J> cottsje:

ol omre-aicr. Eco3;r urncur l:c

WofJ*:r«."Oi;3? Tarrs

CARiBBEAN
ST BARTS lucury vmaa win pooa it tent n>

wiaueo Cermer OwfiMn Chap^jrs »
no* Swwc .ve i)1*3 ol RMK A cum
**5t on 20 atimds. Tri. Ul7l Tpp ffTZP

LONDON

CHECK IN
FOR BUSINESS

fUg&t* tnun AIL RtOrOrtM. AStPOHTS •

HmPirca Busnass fteucun*
Bangkok CB1S £2230 *

Dubai £665 £7560 .
Hong Kong £1212 £2147 ,

Jo-bum £825 £2590
Loa Angelos £1500 £2220 •

New York £531 £1031 \
Singapore £954 £2200 ,
Sydney £1206 £3345
Tbkyo £980 £1370 «

Afflsgr otter rnllwfim mvoilmhle
JDepartures from UA' airports calf *

Fat Emqalrta 81 71 U7 3114 J

---SIZISLSLIS5

fI/requent /Iyer
— J T R A V E LjC L U B

~ • MtuunnuMO ‘OiMUnuns*” -niuncnA-NRSRHmiDwra*
m All •CSTWATItRtH mill

^ GERMANY %
Daily low cost flights and

hotel accommodation. Call

us for Munich Beer Festival

20 Sept - 6 Ocl

0181 429 2900.

All major credit cards.

ABTA. LATA, ATOL 2977.

LUXURY FIJI
m ova nt pace

Worldwide brochure

01244 897 888
APT* P17U ATOC. 3MS

GOLF

AFRICA
Tailor-Made Safaris

LONDON ACCOMMODATION fw
C0A81 hy *»« ca'nntT 9'/kih AsJlmoilo «
C-vni'ai L-sntfjn Fav lor our brochure
Tjrt.rtg-.3n Ljvairo Lit i00i 4-1 t-B3W!

Choose from 40 a^erfa courses

in to beatfii county. «kh 8s

dsigHfii ysar-round c&nats.

Chanporeh^conBiM.

RoyalHan rad BaphntWs*
VScsoriaiwB& Green tes from

£6-£15.CadtSBs£3i0fQr18hate

Tel: 01489 878593

0171 MO 7585

Fax: 01489 878504
JOKVMTCTrawl He flRM

JW
Iflr afamha*r Mlseaumtmdjmrrs ISbrapaat

tahpIlM trim atfrmrdeSaUl
w— t cnCTT llAQiII Til »MltTTirPTPI

OVERSEAS EXPRESS - tow cost flights

Germany, E. Europe. Africa. INdEoaL
Indian Sub. FarEut, South America.
CLUB I FIRST CLASS 0171 724 22S5
& 0161 835 3187 WTA/ATOL38B2

SAFARI

iMM. MWttno,caning.
•dniwiMwyMrtnano andMdirim i«n He eoryMM

8WW Sump iiCTi. tomtom wWi
comtai Caliua laan yowMM Mlart.

Rxvwor bn ort

Tofct01604) 28379 Fax; 31628

Indulgeyouraelfin private

tranquility at the exclusiveNuea

Dua Spa. where we'U eootbe your

body anddoul withfragrant berbo.

jpiece,flowers and oils during

After your stay at Bali’s

grandestpalace cfluxury, tbe

recently transformed Nusa Dua

Beach Hotel, you too will be

truly transformed.

ifoaasi' (icuLys iSuL- 'ua.yaJs buexitnuent

aXr pa£ac«'

traditionalBalinese massage, f

body wraps arid polishes. ^ ^
Thenfloat away in aromatic *"

l |V £

saunas, plungepools aridsteam
(rbus+mst>w^*:Baa*da— ^

.

baths, or visit our Body-Works • • L
>

|
v,

P-O. Bex IQ28. Denpajsr, Bali | ^*

Studio and lappool with underwater Telephone (62-561j 771210 \ 3
*'

. _ Fax (62-361)771229. f
piped music. Telas 55206NDBH IAl ^ j ,

r,... . v ;•

FRANCE

TOURISMS VERHEY

VERNEY HUBS! SHORT BREAKS
By Eurostar, by Air, by Car, by Coach. You get so much more with

Tourisme Vemey. An exciting variety of hoBdays to suit aB tastes and
pockets. Hotels and self-catering.

‘Just Mamed Specials’ or that special celebration. We tore Parts, we
know you wifi too. Also Vemey. France and Corsica. For our colour

brochure please

ask your travel agent, or
Tourisme Vemey 178-180 PiccadHty, London WIV 90S

Tel: 0171 495 6877 Fax: 0171 495 6744
ABTA VI 862ATOL 3854

The Essential Hotel Guide focuses on

WALES
on Saturday, August 31

On the 31st Au@ist the Essentia] Hotel Guide focuses on

Wales. To advertise In this section or to find out more

about this special feature and many more scheduled for

1996 contact Donmpie Moseleyon 0171873 3576 or

Denise Reed on 0171873 3218 Fax0171873 3098.

Weekend FT

SEVEN SUMMITS
Climb the highest summit on each continent;

South America - ACONCAGUA
8-31 December ’96 £2,995

Africa - KILIMANJARO 4-1 6 February ‘97 £1 ,595

Australasia - CARSTENSZ PYRAMID
3-26 Nov -96 £4,750

Antarctica - VINSON 20 Nov - 7 Dec *96 US$23,500
North America - McKINLEY 1 -25 May *97 £2,750

Asia - EVEREST (s.col rte.)

23 March - 1 June '97 US$39,000

and in Europe - ELBRUS Summer ‘97

Exceptional mountaineering experiences
and full colour brochure from;

HIMALA K-ivV KINGDOMS ’

' -T

t:\pEDrriOff ,!

^Tct; 0114 276 3322 Fax: 01]

4

276 ‘ifidd l
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TRAVEL

T
he

.
best way to

become intimate
with any city is to
walk. The first tm«.
I came to terms

with, Parte, there was no other
option. That was in 1968. the
year of . what the French still

refer to as les tenements,
when students occupied the

^ Odeon.theatre, when streets

.. were barricaded and the night
air was thick with the sickly
smell of CS gas grenades.

, A general strike forced those
of us who had gone to cover
the story to slog the streets on

. foot Later. I was grateful for
.

' this way of discovering Paris.
' Ftnfltng your way from one
©landmark to another soon
becomes old hat, however.
What you need is not just a

: nose for geography but an
X-ray eye with which to see

•j
behind, the shop fronts and

* hotel facades. Grifag Desmbns*
admirable book Walking Paris
(New Holland, £12JJ9) is the
next best thing.

I had long intended to test it

. but there had never been an
.

opportunity. Whit Sunday
- proved the perfect time. The

Louvre was dosed; the queue
! for the Corot exhibition at the
Grand Palate was beyond con-

; templation. On the train, the
RER. a group of over-dressed
Americans sought directions to
Les Invahdes, pronouncing it

as faey would the name of a
Mexican revolutionary.

Thehack streets beckoned as

a sanctuary. Thus it was that I

fomd myself transfixed by the
Grsek orthodox liturgy and

- bennsed by the homage paid

pavements of Paris
Roger Bray enjoys exploring the French capital on foot

to Serge Galnsbourg, the
singer who was a fleeting icon
of the 1960s. Base camp was
the H&tel de Crfllon, on the
Place de la Concorde.
Normally, most guests leav-

ing that hotel are ushered to
limousines .— or at the very
least, taxis. .We headed for the
underground, lake all Des-'
mans' walks, this one began at
a Metro station, Maubert-
Mntualite, on a square rips** to
the spot where Peter Aboard,
who suffered the eunuch’s fate

for his love of Heloise, founded
the city’s first college.

Anyone keen to eat on the
hoof could stock up with excel-

lent sandwiches and tarts at
the boulangerie on the Place
Manbert, before taking the Rue
de Bfdvre towards the Seine.
Bi&vre is the name of a tribu-

tary, long covered over. It te

also old French for beaver. Did
they once live here?
Francois Mitterrand, the for-

mer president, certainly did.

The logs which were floated
down to the Seine on the
Bi&vre gave their name to the
Rue de 2a Buchene, where a
school of medicine was
founded in the 15th century
and where, opposite the ele-

gant building which housed it,

you will find one of the few
vegetarian restaurants in
Paris, the Grenier de Notre
Dams, offering spidalitis
maavbiotiques.

You are only a short stroll

from Notre-Dame as you
briefly emerge by the river but,
in spite of the hire of a nearby
tabac offering busts of Bona-
parte for FFr145, few of the jos-

tHng tourists there walk across
to Shakespeare and Co, the
cramped chaotic RnffitaVi-

langnage bookshop run by
George Whitman, great
nephew of Walt, the 19th cen-
tury American poet.

You could have bought a
paperback there and read it in
the little park opposite, with
tha ljinrinrianrirnn, Thru*

, copper
beech and a false flcagjq

,
its

spbt bole reinforced with con-

crete, which was planted in
1602.

Instead we plunged from daz-

zling sunlight into tha inftanaa

gloom of St Jnlien-le-Pauvre,

built in 1280 but which became
a bam during toe French revo-

lution.

St Thomas Aquinas and
Rabelais are said to have
prayed there. Now it te (keek
Orthodox. The building seems
tired by the weight of change.

It leans sideways, threatening

to keel over like an old horse.

There was a Chopin recital in
the church that afternoon, but
there was more walking to be
done. So it was on into toe
pedestrian Rue St Severin, foil

of taveznas where the congre-
gation from the church of St
Severin could eat and talk

after their service. A quick
frnm around toe <*hnn*i i, with
its gracious fan-vaulting and
chestnut-shaded cloister, and
than a brief flirtation with a
souk of streets where the man-
agers of cous-cous restaurants
tout for paaging trade.

In the Place St Michel, with
Hi overblown fountain, a drink
of Qrangina at a pavement
table cost FFr30 (£3.70). We
went on, thankfully, into the
emptiness ofthe Rue St Andra-
des-Arts, where Albert Camus,
the writer, lived, and the 17th
century Rue de Savoie, where
Picasso a stadia
Now, with the exception of a

qpidt dip into the Boulevard St
Germain, past the Brasseries
Lipp and Les Deux Magots, toe
walk leads you through streets

reserved almost exclusively for

Parisians.

We stopped for lunch at the
Bistro Mazarin on the Rue Jao-

ques-Callot, A steak meal at

under £30 for two reassured us
that Paris can still offer rea-

sonable value in spite of the
frtmc fart .

Off then along the narrrow,
15th century Rue. Visconti,

where Balzac kept a print

shop, Delacroix painted and
Ratine died. The shrine to

Galnsbourg is on the Rue
Jacob. Among the many mes-

sages scrawled there is one pla-

cing him “on a eland between
Stravinsky and Schumann*’,
and another asking if God
smokes Havanas.
There had been no such

attention in the Rue des
Beaux-Arts for Jorge Luis
Barges, the blind Argentine
poet, or Oscar Wilde, the
writer, who also stayed there.

Nor, come to that, was there
any recognition for d’Artag-
nnn, real nfa n?pd°l for Dumas’
musketeer, who lived in the
Rue de Vemeufl.
By the time we reached the

Mus£e d’Orsay, rain was
smacking the pavements. We
had been Tmntteri to spend an
hour or so re-visiting a few old

favourites - a Bouton or two.
Millet’s Gleaners. But the
crowd outside changed our
minds. A gentle wind down
back at the GriDon seemed in
order, in preparation for seri-

ous eating at Les Ambassa-
deurs, the hotel’s two-star
Michelin restaurant The
queues justified our decision to
walk. The walk, we felt, would
justify dinner.

Roger Bray travelled by
Burostar. Fares start at £59
return and rise to £235 for a
flexible, business class ticket

Travel was booked through
French Railways (0990300 003).

The CrQlon offers My{August

packages at FFr1,450 per night

per person m a double room
(mxrumian two nights). Reserva-

tions can be made through Con-

corde Hotels 0800-131 591; Lead-
ing Hotels of the World 0800-181

123; or direct on 00 331 44
711501).

82~U

7**ce Mr** 4iec#0c-

Enjoy a Summer
break al one of the

most spend idly

restored historic

houses in Britain

Prices start from £90 per

person per. night
(minimum 2 nights) to
include dinner, bed and
foil Rngliwh (or Welsh)
breakfast, VAT and free

visit to a local historic

property. Telephone toe
hotel of your choice.

Historic House Hotels

BomaoAixsN wau.

North Wales
Tel: (01492) 584466

Humnu. Hons:
Vale of Ayleabnry

Tab (01296) 747444

Mumijmimaa HaU.
York

Tel: (01904) 641241

2 HIGHBULLEN
Country Boose Hotel. Chlttlehambolt,

North Devon * Secluded YmMarvdlois Views. * Highly Rased

Restaurant.* 40 co-suite rooms In all the impartial Hotel Guides

* 4 Crowns Highly Commended Rates from £47.50 to £75.00 pppn

including dinner, breakfast, service and VAT
UNLIMITED FREE GOLF - OUR COURSE WILL BE

EXTENDED
TO 18 HOLES (PAR 67) BY EASTER

(RESIDENT PROFESSIONAL).
10 MILES OF SALMON * SEATROUT FISHING

Indoor& oatdoarheated pools, outdoor& INDOOR ternda

Squash, croquet, bQUnrds, sauna, steam room, sunbed, spa bath, indoor

potting, massage and beauty tieanrem Exeunive conferences max 20.

Children over 8.

RIVERSIDELODGE4 ons®te bedroom*

gS an senu-ancknt wootflamLTelephone 01769 540561

HOTEL GARDENS

The Irish Club
Eaton Square

A PrivateMembers Chib in the heart of Belgravia

CONFERENCEFAQUnBS « MEETINGROOMS - DPUNG FACUItlES

EXQUISITE BAR • FIFTEENBEDROOMS

Ft* Membership DetailsA Rnther Information, confecttaaunBtmeon:

0171 235 4164 or Sax 0171 2354247

Tbg Irish Onh. 82 Baton Sqnarr, London SW1W9AJ

LONDON I I 1/ \ B 1-7 T H HO

“H\de Parks FinestTown HouseHoteV’

deluxeroomsand suitesand cooperativerates

5 Lox-terT*"*. Hy*
W: 0171-442 6641 Fa« 0171-224 WOO

UVT7 TheRye Rest Corel

XV’JL -li Afctrd
^g-r-te.DdtMromallaifote-iiatoriw

bathroom. maa^ay,

2S=H&SSSSa- TEL: W7972ZJ1M1

]P|YF. ]|
OPGE £&E -EAST SUSSEX

Discover

a secret haven
in the heart of

Belgravia.

- Ferrates, mchnitng
waaksnds, please contact:

The Halkiri

Hxflrin Street, Belgravia

London SW1X 7DJ

Teh 0171 333 1000

Fax: 0171 333 1100

io; - Main IK

£45.00
Pi' i'”

iv.m.

Al-n WOK! nuiDi:

017 1-935 1335

Fox 0171 935 9363

The Blakeney Hotel
AA***RAC EIB»v»ww

BUnxy.NrHoh,No«MkN«257NE
Ta<St!»4,priwtri|>

slMldngNfl.Mil

4 fc7D^y Holiday*

tek 01263 740797
fax: 01263 740795

110 INEXPENSIVE
ACCOMMODATION
IN LONDON SWl

jmsmvam
euMwmea

37 ECCLESTON SQUARE,
VICTORIA, LONDON.

SW1V1PB
Priewfly, privsehotel in ideal,
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14 Let Norse Irish Ferries carry you between

Northern Ireland and England in relaxed
OVERNIGHT COMFORT. SAVE UP TO 290 MILES DRIVING

NORSE
IRISH
FERRIES

• COMPLETE LANDBR1DGE SERVICE AVAILABLE TO FRANCE AND BELGIUM

Price indudes:

• 4 COURSE MEAL • BERTH • FULL IRISH 8REAXFAST

CONTACT NORSE IRISH FERRIES

Victoria Terminal 2, West Bank Road.
Belfast BT3 MH-

Tel: 01232 779090 Fax: 01232 775520
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North Brtxklebank Dock.
Bootle. Merseyside L20 I BY.

Tel: 0151 944 1010 Fax: 0151 922 0344

Enjoy a relaxing break at the magnificent »

. . Alexander House Hotol. |

Prices from £85 per person per night to include overnight

aaxmuncxfatihn, full English breakfast and

3-anrrse table d'hote dinner.

Hotels&rin 135 acres of beautiful grounds & gardens,

CROQUET LAWN, TENNIS CLOCK GOLF, GYM, SNOOKER ROOM, ALL

FCR YOUR ENJOYMENT - PLUS LOTS TO OTEANDDO IN THE

SURROUNDING AREA

SpecialSummer Prices

For Reservations Telephone:

0X342 714914
Fax: 01342 717328

ALEXANDERHOUSE -

Turners Hill # Sussex RH104QD

r-The Clifton Hotel-,
12 G3***l34£]
FOLKESTONE'SPRE1ER HOTEL
Baggrt RBgeKySqrta cflR lop
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DANCE 6 CABARET,
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01303L 851231

IRELAND’SHERITAGE
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Explore rnautic castles

.

7' A tranqufl gardens
'
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Enjoy memorable holidays

in historic homes
ForBmduns-

PO Box 44X4, Dubiiu4
Td+3531 660 734 Fai + 6ffl 657«
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ESSENTIAL HOTELS
BROCHURE GUIDE

ORDER FORM
Please enter the appropriate number for the hotel brochures you
would like to receive, enter your own name and address and then send

or fax this coupon to the address shown. Replies must be received no
later than 31 August 1996.

1. Historic House Hotel

2. Highbullen Hotel

3. Cashel House Hotel

4. The Irish Club

5. London Elizabeth Hotel

6. Rye Lodge

7.

The Halkin

8. Executive Hotel Reservations

9 Blakeney Hotel

10a. Elizabeth Hotel

10b. Elizabeth Apartments

11. Alexander House

12. Clifton Hotel

13. Ireland’s Heritage

14. Norse Irish Ferries

O

a

TITLE INITIAL

ADDRESS

SURNAME.

POSTCODE.

DAYTIMETELEPHONE ....... FAX

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIALHOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref07/96 ) Capacity House.

2-6 Rotbsay Sam. London SE1 4LTD.

Fax No: 0171357 6065

The information yon provide wfl] be held fay the Financial Times and may bo used to keep you informed of FT
products and by other selected comparing for Raping Est ptuposea-The FT is registered natter the Data Protection

Act 1984. financial Tunes, Number One Soullnraik Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Please tick this box if yon do on
wish to receive any farther information from theFTGroup or companies api&oved by tfae FT Groop.
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Olympic beach volleyball

It’s just

like

a bad
soap
opera

Peter Aspden watches a sport
which is all about photo

opportunities and sponsorshipW e have been number of countries. It is

watching just of four new sports, along

five lifeless softball, women's soccer

minutes of mountain hiking making
1

Estonia's Olympic debuts in Atlanta

Olympics 2004

W e have been
watching just

five lifeless

minntes of
Estonia's

beach volleyball gamp against

France, and the crowd wants
to see some action. The four

men take a timp out, and the

court announcer does not miss

his cue.

•‘Alright, Atlanta Beach, let's

make some noise!” He plays
the beginning of Twist and
Shout”, loud, and his audience

responds. They are on their

feet, swaying, dancing, having
a good time. After about 30 sec-

onds, the record gets inter-

rupted and we get back to the

game, nn not at all sure the

crowd approves, but it Is why
we are all here, after alL

Unfortunately, beach volley-

ball is a stupefytngly dull spec-

tator sport, but no-one seems
to mind. The near-capacity
crowd of 11,000 makes the
appropriate whooping noises

when a player makes a “kill”,

and then settles down again.

Every so often they see a
passably exciting rally; they
know because the announcer
tells them: “How about that

rally, Atlanta Beach?”.
Wimbledon it is not
Because a rally involves one

or more of the players diving

dramatically into the sand, it is

usually followed by a time-out

so they can dust themselves
down. And, you guessed it

more music. “Sledgehammer”;
“Johnny B. Goode"; “Barbara-

Ann".
We are ordered to perform a

Mexican wave, and do so. It is

like a giant beach party, and

not at all like an Olympic
Games contest But the Olym-
pic movement has gone all Cal-

ifornian. and seemingly anx-
ious to prove to the world that

it is not stuck in some time-

warp.

So you can keep your mod-
ern pentathlon and greco-ro-

man wrestling: here's beach
volleyball, brash, loud and
proud. This weekend we will

see the sport’s finest talents

win their first gold medals.
The justification of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee
for including sports such as
beach volleyball in the Gaines
is that it is popular - and
growing in popularity - in a

" T*
iJ-

number of countries. It is one
of four new sports, along with

softball, women's soccer and
mountain biking, making their

Olympic debuts in Atlanta.

Unsurprisingly, the US has
high hopes for gold in all four

sports. In beach volleyball,

their most popular figures are

the women's number one team
of Nancy Reno and Holly
McPeak. As in any sport lack-

ing in any technical or tactical

subtlety, beach volleyball

relies an the bufidingup of per-
sonalities to establish mass
appeal. That, and the clothes.

Reno and McPeak make
great copy, and look pretty

good in their outfits too. Reno
is a laid back, articulate advo-

cate of the gamp who is intend-

ing to take a PhD in animal

The softball

women have
the highest

number of

pierced body
parts - 18 - of

any Olympic
team

behaviour (all six of the US
women competing are college

graduates). Her special subject

is the living patterns of endan-

gered wolves and, naturally,

she has a wolf paw tattoo.

McPeak makes fun of Reno's
fashion sense and the fact that

she does not share her taste in

rap and hip-hop. On court, she
plays scamperer to Reno's net-

dominator, diving in the sand

to retrieve seemingly impossi-

ble shots. The crowd loves it

McPeak probably does not
have time to think about the

environment: she performs
1,500 stomach crunches a day.

Their chief rivals for gold are

Brazil's tempestuous pair,

Jackie Silva and Sandra Pires.

More good copy here: Silva

reportedly picked Pires as a
partner from a Brazilian beach
three years ago because of her

eyes - “she has the look of a

tiger".

This pair too rely on a cer-

tain creative tension to get the

.t .V 'St

BraaTs Jackie SBva and Indonesia's Tbni Yudhanl meet at the net Brazfl 1

adrenalin flowing. “Our blood

is so hot We fight about every-

thing. Sometimes I go crazy

and 1 want to kill Sandra,”
says Pires.

This is all quite good fun,

reminiscent of bad soap opera
scripts, and the crowd is tun-

ing in faithfully. All seem to be
having a swinging time in

Atlanta Beach (a man-made
lake and water-recreation
area), copying both the swim-
wear and the prowling, high-

flying demeanour of the play-

ers.

Beach volleyball is all about
photo opportunities and high
profile sponsorship: of sun-
glasses, headwear, sunscreen,
Reno's patented multi-coloured

bandannas. It is bound to suc-

ceed.

If beach volleyball represents

the glamorous new face of
Olympism, softball introduces

us to its new artisans. The US
team, favourites for gold with
a 110-1 record since 1986, have

a rough, blue collar approach
to the game which has cap-

tured the imagination of the

American public.

They are even being talked

of as the nation’s real dream
team, following the lethargic

and unspeakably arrogant per-

formances of the original ver-

sion, the men's basketball

squad.
Not that they eschew the

chance to strut their stuff too.

According to an unusual poll

in Sports Illustrated, the soft-

ball women have the highest

number of pierced body parts -

18 - of any Olympic team, not

to mention the 15 tattoos, six

of them on one player, Kim
Maher.
They beat Puerto Rico -

sorry, kicked butt - by 100 in

their opening match. It was a
game poignant with history.

The first softball game played
in Puerto Rico came in 1898

during the Spanish-American
war. when US soldiers played

it for leisure. Gradually, It

caught on with the locals, Hie
game received its biggest boost

when soldiers returning home
after the second world war
brought back the beloved pas-

time which they learned on
military bases.

The game, a variation of
baseball with under-arm pitch-

ers, used to be called mushball
or kittenhall. But softball is a
misnomer too. These players

play bard. The US's biggest

rivals are thought to be Can-
ada and Australia; the Chinese,

with just 200 registered play-

ers, have a team too.

So here we have games
which are popular, global,

which attract attention and
money. Why should they not
belong to the Olympic Games?
If we have weightlifting, shoot-

ing, synchronised swimming,
what is the problem?
Perhaps it is something to do

with the triumphalist tone
which the US has adopted

The way they were
Occasionally a photograph captures more than an event or a
single moment It can convey a sense of time and spirit that is

way beyond mere pictorial record. Such an exhibition of images
is running at The Michael Hoppen Photography GaBeiy in

Jubilee Place, London, SW3 until September 7. (Weekdays
10am to 6pm, Saturdays 11an to 4pm.)
Shown here, from left, are the superlative pictures of an

unknown woman discus thrower In a classical pose, taken in the

1950s; a silver gelatin print of a roller skater taken in the early

part of the century and die Oxford boat crew training at Putney
in 1938. They are a world apart from the slick-freeze frame .

shols that modem motor-drive photography can coryure and
have as much to do with the photographers' own talents as wfth

'

the technical aspects of shutter speeds end lenses. J21 James

unleash their

Aspirant cities are working hard to

impress, says Keith Wheatley

slid the blame an

d

buck-passing in down-

town Atlanta, there Is

proposition. Until
.

a few

months ago South Africa s

most beautiful city was seen as

4 r^certahrtyforThcam

pie who nurse an Incredible Games'

0S?d
?qflm™e

ch
dream. While officials from hosted

AGOG. (Atlanta Committee Sor (as the IOC bead JS
the Olympic Games) and the known) ona
mediating mud at one the

,

two
1

seP5agel^J
flTwtfhw over what have come obviously got on famoa»iy^^

to he known, as “the Glitch

Games",, these visionaries are

proffering a better future in

their cities.

Since then lack of confidence

in the Republic’s commercial

and political future has had a

backwash into the campaign.

Sydney’s planners and execu- -Sport Intern, the influential

fives are already looking into German-baaed newsletter,

the IT and transport chaos in rates Cape Town onlt third,

.Atlanta -worrying about behind Rome in first plsce and

how they can avoid this in the

2000 Games. No such doubts
then Stockholm.
“One of the chatter

bureaucrat. It cost millions jut

clinched the city’s narrow tic-

KButa Unar^RMMa

throughout this first week of

the Games, just as it had in the
Los Angeles Games of 1984,

which ignores or marginalises

other countries' victories and
celebrates their own with little

regard for discretion or fair

play.

Do we really need a new
clutch erf sports which will pro-

vide more airtime for the
Star-Spangled Banner?
Or perhaps it is something to

do with that announcer at

Atlanta Beach, telling us how
to react, diverting us, enter-
taining us because he knows,
as we all know, that the spent

itself is not doing the job.

Despite the babe-gear, despite

the sun, despite the stroppy
{antagonists and their off-the-

wall lifestyles, beach-vofleyball

is little more than a fashion
accessory. It Is not faster,

higher, stronger: it is cooler,

brasher, more m-your-fac& A
perfect sport, in fact, for the
1996 Games.

beset the suitors for 2004. At onr bid is that emotionally peo-

thia stage their only goal is to pie want to give Africa the

get
:

the movers anfl shakers Olympics for the first tine but

from the International-Olympic we have to overcome th* fears

rimmiYiittee.
into th«^r (dutches that technically and financially

for long enough to give them a we aren't zip to it,” explains

lavish . brochure : and a Robbie Stewart, director of

one-to-one spiel, -sports and facilities for (Cape

Sadly for IOC numbers and Town.- 1

journalists looking for a good Another problem his -team

stray, the days erf lavish pres- faces is the long and expensive

eats for this tiny hut inflnen- journeys that teams, media
rial electorate are over. Bid and officials would have to

officials from Paris may once make to what is a beautiftubut

have given each member's wife still remote location. Sycney

a for coat in file hope of win- ' overcame such reservation! by
mng: support. Nowadays she offering free air transport to

would be kicky to get a logoed every competitor airi blasred

umbrella.- bureaucrat, it cost millions )ut
TTntn March next year we riinnhed the city’s narrow Be-

have a $50 Emit oh each jtesr -tray .over Bejflng. . i

Ant ” repining Aimrhaa Defies- .
.
“Quite, fiahkiy it would be

koog of the Stockholm bid cant, obscene fare -developing com-
mittee, somewhat wistfully, try tike us to he pay for, sar.

“After then it goes up to. $150." . American athletes to travel Jo

This Easter deadline repre-" South Africa,” says Stewai.

seats the date at which the
. I

IOC reduce the pack of 11 aspL .

rant cities to a shortlist of four.

After that cut-off the candi-

dates are allowed to bring

members to thrir home town
and begin the serious wining,

dining and quasi-corporate

schmoozing that represents

topdoDar sport

Untfl then the hopeful ones -

are reduced to a rowaf suites

on the 11th floor of the Marriot

Marquis in downtown Atlanta.

Every serious player in the
Olympic industry is housed — * *
here in a hotel file size of a
small town. Hie lobby resem- “We’re considering a scheme

When it comes
to cultural

\

advantages 1
(

Rome may
1

well find . ;!

St Petersburg I

a formidable
\^ * » uuimu opponent

here in a hotel the size of a
small town. Hie lobby resem- “We’re considering a scheme
bles an Arab souk,. frill of whereby any team from a
snake-oil salesman looking for country with a GDP lower than

the big hitters. ours would be assisted with
Upstairs it is calmer. Candi- (heir travel costs."

. .
i

dates will have a “barker" No one doubts Cape Town's
working the lobby, inviting passion for the Olympics. With l

IOC members and. key man- the Stockholm bid there is an
j

here of the sports federations ambiguity as to whether the
i

(who can be just as influential) whole bid is not an exercise in
j

upstairs for a chat. Banners relieving Swedish angst and i

along the corridor identify the self-doubt

cities. St Petersburg. Cape
Town, Stockholm, Lille, Rome,
Athens, Istanbul, Rio, Seville, •

San Juan. Buenos
Aires . eleven in alL

Rome seems to have the
smoothest act of alL Charming,
beautiful people fill their suite,

dressed by Armani and with
tongues to match. Its brochure

Inside, the bleak rooms have is printed on the kind of heavy
been re-furnished to give some vellum-style paper that costs

taste of the bidder's identity.

Russian dolls fill the window-
sills, a pair of carved giraffes

stand sentinel outside file Cape

even more per page than the
sumptuous photography that
adorns it.

“Climate, culture, beauty
Town office. Rome has a fra- and history; Rome has no
grant espresso machine. rivals in the entire world,”

Lille's boasters have stripped writes Dr Primo Nebiolo in a
their ream down to a bare clus- gushing foreword to the docu-
ter of computers and video
screens. With the French pas-

sion. for hi-tech they are pres-

enting their arguments via a
new software package named

ment Nebiolo is not everyone's
cup of cappuchino but as presi-

dent of the International Ama-
teur Athletics Federation and a
key IOC member his support is

LeogideL No honeyed words hugely important
and large cocktails here.

“We think it is a new cen-
tury and must therefore be
about new technology," urges
Lille’s coordinator Maxence
Bracket. Interactive on-screen

“It Is somewhat embarrass-
ing to support the candidature
of a city from my own conn,
try” Nebiolo writes, before
adding, “but in my official
capacity I am obliged to sup-

maps display the city’s pod- port the best solutions when
tion at the heart of the
high-speed European rail net-

work- For a cynical Briton this

searching for venues for the
Olympic games.”
When it comes to cultural

suddenly looks highly attrac- advantages Rome may find St
five. Via the Channel tunnel Petersburg an increasingly for-
and Eurostar we could sud- midable opponent The city has
denly have the Olympics just a just elected a new mayor
couple of hours from London Vladimir Jakovlev, who is a
without the disruption, and keen sportsman and a huee
expense of actually having to supporter of the Olympic bicL
mount and fund

Lille has long been seen as
Hie Goodwill Games, funded

by broadcasting mogul Ted
one of the candidate sub- Turner, were held there some
groups where the bidding dty years ago and many good facQ-
uses the campaign as a prumot- ities are already in nlacn if
tonal vehicle, often (as Man- Jakovlev can bring a few more
chaster did four years ago) sec IOC-level restaurants nn
unng substantial public sector stream in the coming year nr
investment from its own gov- two and give the members aemment without ever sen- ' sable hat apiece (well under
ously expecting to be awarded $150 on the black SuketiS
the Olympics. could could have a Kve one ZCape Town te a different his hands.
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Europe's biggest and
best estate is the Mer-
cedes-Benz E-Class. A

few rivals. - Volvo 940/360.

Citroen XM. Vauxhall/Opel
Omega and Ford Scorpio, for
example - match it for carry-
ing capacity but not for pres-

tige osv it has to.be said, pifoe.
So it is amusing to recall

that for years. Mercedes-Benz
refused, to make estate cars at
alL They were, it felt, not quite
what its customers expected. It

changed its mind for two rea-
sons.

An enterprising Belgian
company began converting
Mercedes-Benz saloons into
estate cars and selling them in
significant numbers; and pro-
spective buyers began arm-
twisting Mercedes-Benz into
offering a factory produced
estate. Mercedes-Benz capitu-
lated. .

; The first of its estate cars
#(the 280TE) rolled off the

assembly line in June 1976.
Within months the 280TE and
its 240TE and 250TD variants

A*®*.-'.- ;

F
ire and ice. Well,
that was the general,
effect of trying an
interesting market-
ing ploy dreamt up

by Queenstown, New Zealand
(cold in June and July) and
Queensland, Australia (hot in

June and July).

The idea was to soak up the.

heat of Queensland on a yacht.
Island hopping, water-skiing,

snorkelling, and then swap
water-skis for snow-skis and
blast down the slopes of the
Southern Alps.

Far the tropical part of our
excursion, we used Hayman
Island and Hamilton Island,

two of the 74 Whitsunday
islands, as our base, and vis-

ited others, such as Daydream
Island, one of the best diving
locations around this part of
the Barrier Reef, and Long
Island.

But for me, the best was yet

to come, with the New Zealand
ski season in foil swing; Yet it

stffi took a good deal of adjust-

ing to what was one of New
Zealand's coldest early winters

for years.

; The Kiwis claim their Alps
are bigger than the entire

European Alps put together.

They are significantly lower,

rarely exceeding 8,000-9,DOOft -

but are reputed to be rising by
3cms a century.

With North Island's most
exciting resort, Whaifepapa,

suffering more excitement
than it needed - its volcano,

Ruapehu erupting at will - aQ
the attention was focused on
the Southern Alps.

For us, this meant skiing the
four resorts spread around the

bustling resort town of Queen-

stown, mi the banks of Lake
Wakatipu, where a strange

non-tidal rising and foiling is

said to be the beating heart of

Matau, the monster of Maori

myth, and its much quieter,

idyllic neighbour, Wanaka.
Even during harsh winters,

it rarely snows in either town.

The valleys remain green, and

the lakes blue and sparkling:

unlike the European Alps,

there is no need to live in the

snow in order to ski - one sim-

ply needs to drive up to it,

returning to greenery after-

wards.
Queenstown’s resorts are the

long-established Coronet Peak,

and the Remarkables, opened

just over a decade ago behind
' the dramatic range of snow-

covered pinnacles shaped like

[

sharks’ teeth which dominate

the shores of the lake. Both are

owned by Cook Lines, a subsid-

iary of Air New Zealand.

Just 10 miles out of town.

Coronet peak has one of the

least Migrating of New Zea-

land's ski roads, many of

which tend to meander round

huge drops with few - if any -

safety barriers to protect

motorists. The cross-winds on

one particular section of the

road to Mount Hutt. for exam-

ple, have (very occasionally)

blown vehicles off the road, in

spite of the construction of

huge wind-breaks.

Motoring

Why Mercedes changed its mind
Stuart Marshal] explains his eagerness to road test the new C-class estates

had become the benchmarks
against which all others were
judged. Now, at Jeast 10 per
cent of an medium-steed Mer-
cedes-Benz cars are estates.
The motor industry is foil of

examples of manufacturers
belatedly realising that the
customer is always right
Year after year at bis presi-

dential-style press conference
at Turin motor show, Gianni
Agnelli, the Fiat chief, would
tell questioners that his com-
pany would not make diesel

cars.

“Our products are sporty,
enjoyable to drive; putting
diesel engines in them amply
would not be right,” he said-

That was in the 1970s. But
cheap fuel in Italy made cus-

tomers clamour for Fiat die-

sels. By the mid-1980s most
Fiats came with a diesel

option. •

Now 15 per cent cf its world-
wide car production is diesel

powered. More recently, cus-
tomer demand (plus a bit of

prodding from people like me)
has made powersteering virtu-

ally standard equipment on all

but the cheapest, lightest cars.

And automatic transmission,

too. Once, it was hardlyknown
at the market's broad base but
is now widely available. The
next customer-led revolution is

now in progress.

By 2000, I am certain Euro-
pean car buyers will expect air

conditioning to be factary-fit-

ted as routinely as their Ameri-

can and Japanese counterparts
do now. They will not be pre-

pared to pay throagb the nose
for it, either, having that

Daewoo already throws it in
for nothing in cars retailing
from £8,795 upwards.
Apart from head-

lamps and styling a touch cur-

vier, there is not a huge
amount of difference between
the latest Mercedes-Benz
E-Class estates and their dis-

tinguished forebears
Modest improvements have

been made to ride quality,

refinement, road noise suppres-
sion, handling and fuel econ-

omy.
They are even bigger inside

and the seats are slightly
softer. You could call them

senior management cars with
the load fogging potential of
light vans. The price range is

£25/55) to £39,625.

The second estate with a
three-pointed star to go on sale

within the last few weeks is

more of a ground breaker
because Mercedes-Benz has
never made one so compact
before. When the C-Class
replaced that classic “small”
Mercedes, the 190 saloon,

needy three years ago, it was
admitted that an estate version

was in the pipeline.

Both new Mercedes-Benz
estates were launched at tbe-

Geneva show last March.
TTniilrp the traditional bulk car-

rying E-Class, the C-Class is a
lifestyle car. Not the kind of
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Skiing

a«sewm

The season’s in full swing
Amie Wilson readjusts to the varying temperatures of the southern hemisphere

Coronet’s recently installed

high-speed quad chair gives

skiers a significant potential

for chasing high mileage on
the resort’s 2,424ft vertical

drop.

Apart from the regular 30 or

so runs, there are some good
off-piste opportunities in the

Back Bowls and around the

Sarah Sue trail The best lift

for powder is usually the old

Gteeogates Chair.

The Remarkables, ratter like

Crested Butte. Colorado, is

something of a Jekyll and
Hyde resort in that while most
of the runs on the trail map
are easy, there is more fierce

fore for those prepared to hike

up.

Skiers searching for thrills

will therefore want to trek up
to the Homeward Runs, at the

bottom of which you are col-

lected by truck, or the Lake
Area to test themselves in the

short, sharp chutes with names
such as Elevator, Escalator
and Terminates-.

An even longer hike takes

you to the top of Toilet Bowl, a
huge, long snowfield which has
some of the best skiing in the

resort As hard-core skiers like

to say at The Remarkables:
“You have to walk to reach the

only real skiing here.”

There again, you could take

a helicopter. Just beyond the

Remarkables ski area, in the

Doolans, is one of Harris
Mountains Heliskiing's haunts.

HMH fly to almost 400 runs
from nearly 200 peaks in the
mountains surrounding Queen-
stown and Wanaka, where
guides arid rifonfo alike use the

new K2 Big Kabnna skis - yet

another version of the now
ubiquitous Fat skis.

It was surprisingly warm,
even though our guide, Hugh
Barnard, warned us: "The
weather’s coming right off the

ice caps.” The powder - fresh,

light and cold - was exquisite

as we floated down such runs
as Roller Coaster and Top
Rock.
Treble Cone, rated by sane

skiers as the best terrain in the
country, also gave us stunning
views of Lake Wanaka - spec-

tacular enough far (me of oar

number to cry: “This knocks
spots off Colorado."

A birthday treat ends in tears at the airport

Cardrona looked an ideal place

to team to aid, except perhaps

for the Gkes of Bob, who I found

shivering in an overcoat next to

me on the aircraft as we ieft

Queenstown, New Zealand.

Bob, a member of a
promfoent acoounttag firm, was
one of Ihoae Australians who
prefers foe heatto the eoW, and
he had just left his wife in tears

at the airport as ha tied back to

Sy&wy to escape from skiing.

This trip was supposed to be
a 50th birthday present to my

wife,* he explained. “She's a
keen skier. A banister friend of

mine from Sydney and his wife

came with us for a week's

sfcnng. Neither he nor I skied,

and the idea was that the two
women would go skang whBe
the men kept each other

company.”
But K had afl gone wrong.

The banister had gone siting on
day one, Bred it, and
persevered. Bob grew bored and
cokfc *1 coufcfcrt stand it any
longer. I tried reading books. I

walked along the shores of Lake
Wakatipu and froze.

The other three were having

a great time, and al I was doing

was waiting for them to finish

sfcSng. Pve stood it for four

days, but I just had to leave. My
wife’s in tsars, ray barrister
friend isn't talking to me. I just

dont know what to do."

As we parted company in

Sydney, he promised to let me
knowfoe outcome.

Amie Wilson

Our guide, Chris Riley, was
not too happy with the snow,
but then it was early in the
season. “The wind’s scalped it

a bit,” he said.

We enjoyed some excellent

skiing at Treble Cone, named
after the three pillars of rock
dumped by some ancient gla-

cier on top of the mountain.
In spite of some of its frail

names - Swagger-man, Sluice

Bax and Scam Valiev - nearby
Cardrona is more of a family
resort - and host to the New
Zealand Extreme Skiing Cham-
pionships.

Amie Wilson’s visit to

Queensland and Queenstown
was organised by Air New Zea-

land, Baratio Bouse, 77, Ful-

ham Palace Road, London W6
8JA. Tel: 0181-846 9595, the

Mount Cook Line, The New
Zealand Tourism Board, and
the Queensland Tourist and
Travel Corporation. For details

ofHarris Mountains HeBskdng.
PO Box 177, 99 Ardmore Street,

Wanaka, New Zealand, tel

:

0061-64-03-443-7930.

Fishing/Tom Fort

It pays to be philosophical in the evening

W.nn thp has sustain it In the memory of i^TmUMr Changing flies in poor Hght trout." my companion Eric caenis by that princess of 1

wn boDeless every ^pwwm are carefully
:53rfffBBnFBmrr is trying to the temper, and the said at the end of it K wasn't tiers, Alice Conba of Cab

* «Mi elm has stored those glorious times • ""*TrmWfTTr)~ angler becomes cross. Sooner the word I would have chosen They were minute, size 24, aj

down niti. when the evening retrieved the or later, he finds himself to describe the response d the difficult to attach. But I did
beaten uowu y -—"‘o V^ftaCTrfl*w^rwr. Prr^iT m^m-nintr to the flv he started trout to mv ftv. although ft fit- and cast There was a sin.When the day has

been hopeless,

and the sun has

beaten down piti-

lessly on the brassy surface of

the water, and the sweat has

trickled everywhere, and toe

feet in the fetid darkness of toe

waders protest and even the

cows can hardly summon the

energy to flick then- tails

against the flies “then does the

weary trout fisher console hun-

Swith the words: *Wait till

the evening rise’"

How the bruised morale

recovers at those

ure and frustration will be ban-

ished and redemption secured

in those precious hours or iao-

ing light.

It is a comment on the

robustness of the human spirit

• that this blind, blithe belief so

easily survives the numerous

occasions on whit* it &ib

deliver. As with most fallacies,

there is just enough train to

sustain it In the memory of

every fisherman are carefully

stored those glorious times

when the evening retrieved the

day from disaster.

I can relive at least half a

dozen such triumphs. What the

memory discards is the mass of

failure, anahiing hope to spring

eternal It is with the angler

that the mythological aspect of

the evening rise lies.

Broadly speaking, trout do

indeed stir into feeding life

once the fiery ball of the sun

lowers itself in the western

sky- The myth is that the

?nfHpr takes advantage of this.

It should be so easy, merely

a matter of identifying the

insect on the water, choosing

an imitation, placing it in front

of the trout Btnguf But there is

a snag. You might think that

prolonged abstinence would

stimulate indiscriminate hun-

S^Biit not a bit of ft, the

^opt are infernally pernickety.

L
Initially the angler sees this

as a challenge, mid responds
positively. He will try a nymph
instead of an adult fly. He.wfll

switch from a bine-winged

olive to a sedge, then a differ-

ent sedge, then a spinner. And
all the time the trout ignore

him, and keep feeding.
-

There comes a stage when
this behaviour no Imager awn*
challenging. . but perplexing,

then infuriating, mid finally

intolerable.

Changing flies in poor light

is trying to the temper, and the

angler becomes cross. Sooner

or later, he finds h imself

returning to the fly he started

with. Then, in almost total

darkness, he hooks a cracker

and ft breaks him. He swears

he ’Brill have nothing more to

do with the evening rise.

Three recent evenings have

Illustrated the frustrations the

resilienl angler must learn to

face.

The first was on the Irish

Blackwster, in County Cork. I

was there for salmon, but the

gaimnn had let me down, so

the trout would console me. As

the sun went down, so the

bine-winged olives hatch and

the fish feed. 1 used an Orange

Quill, which should have
worked. With my Erst cast I

caught a trout, and with my
last a roach. There was noth-

ing in between.

“Twas a savage rise of

trout," my companion Eric
said at the end of it It wasn’t
the word I would have chosen
to describe the response oi the
trout to my fly, although it fit-

ted my temper pretty wefl. I

was thoroughly haffleri

The next evening I was on
the Suir, the great river of
County Tipperary. Again the

weather was perfect, again the

blue-winged olive hatched,
again the trout fed, again I cast

my Orange Quill, again I was
spurned and flummoxed. I

peered closely at the surface,

and was enlightened.

It was covered in dead and
dying ragnfo an insect which
“on account of its microscopic

size and vast abundance” is

property known as the fisher-

man's Curse. Trout suck than
in 10 at a time, which puts the
angtwr at a disadvantage, since

he ran hardly ffch 10 imita-'

tiona. But it so happened that l

had been given a couple of

ramlB by that princess of fly

tiers, Alice Conba of Cahir.
They were minute, size 24, and
difficult to attach. But I did it

and cast There was a sip. I

struck, and was broken.
On the third of my evenings,

I was on the Test ft was like

the others, in that there was a
good hatch of blue-winged
OiliveS; but lmlflrp thorn in that

1 caught fish, and good ones.
However, like an idiot, I for-

sook the Orange Quill to exper-

immt with a sedge. I did noth-

ing with it, so decided to revert

to an Orange QnflL

Standing in the middle of the
river, in the dark. I opened my
fly box, up-ended it, and
watched the contents of 12

compartments, including my
entire stock of Orange Quills,

vanish into the swirling

waters.

__ Truly can it be said that the
' angler must be a philosopher

too.

• J-V.
'r-y

estate that makes antique deal-

ers rash to trade in their boxy
old Volvos but more of an
alternative to an Audi A4
Avant or even a front-wheel
driven Volvo 850.

The C-Class estates now on
sale in Britain have four-cylin-

der petrol engines of lJ-litres,

22-htres and 2B-htres capacity.

With power outputs of 123, 136
and 150 horsepower respec-
tively, phis a 95 horsepower,
22-litre diesel The first batch
all had manual gearboxes but a
new five-speed automatic with
cruise control will be a desir-

able, if costly (£1,450), optional

extra from next month. Prices

are from £20,680 (C180 Classic
and Esprit versions) to £28430
for a C230 Sport.

The new Hwdw Bang C-Ctaa* i

as waS ss smart looking

My experience of the C-Class

estates has been very limited; a
tasting, not a testing: But it

was enough to convince me
that the one to wait for is the

C250 Turbodiesel, due here
next month. Until now, Britain

has had only non-turbo Mer-
cedes-Benz diesels because the
right-hand steering got in the

way of the turbocharger’s
plumbing.
The new five-cylinder C250

Turbodiesel is a revelation; a

A Efestyla choice, but spacious

sprinter, not just a stayer. It

develops ISO horsepower - the
same as the 2.3-litre petrol

engine — and h^c massive pull-

ing power from only l^OQrpm.
In spite of its vigour, it per-

forms pianissimo and should
reward a sensible driver with
at least 35mpg ts.i lriookm).

Prices are from £24,730 to
£27,330.

Would a C-Class estate suit

my lifestyle? I shall know in a
couple of weeks.

Gardening

Eden may be
closer than
you think

Robin Lane Fox says the UK has an
unrivalled variety of gardens

F
ar away is better and been extremely difficult to co-

the further abroad, the ordinate,

greater the appeal. Trust gardens vary from the

Fascination with dls- sheltered spring glories ofF
ar away is better and
the further abroad, the
greater the appeal.

Fascination with dis-

tant impressions is supposed to

be a symptom of late 20th cen-

tury culture, ft is all terribly

post-modernist to prefer a frag-

ment of a garden half seen in
Japan to an established mas-
terpiece an our own doorstep.

Everybody wants to know
where the best gardens are in

France, Switzerland or Italy

but fed put down if you tell

thwm that Italy has only one
really great flower garden, at

Ninfo. Much is expected of the
hifliim gardens of France or
the Secret Gardens of Switzer-

land. We are going, through
France and Germany, they say,

and we wander if you could tdl
us where all those gardens are
because we do not simply want
to sit on the beach.

Quite often, 1 think that even
I would prefer the beach. There
are a few superb private gar-

dens, as always, in southern
France and along its borders,

but I cannot blame most of the
owners for not wishing to be
bothered with restless English
callers on the move.
This week may have caused

you to wonder, hut the plain

fact is that we have a far better

climate and an infinitely

greater range of gardens than
the dozen or so in Europe
which might just make my
shortlist Even then, writers

say too little about many of

them and prefer to concentrate

on the most flowery and the
most recent Gardens open on
Sunday are all very well but
they should never obscure the
astonishing rang* of older and
grander gardens from Shrop-
shire to Sissinghurat which are

less discussed because they are
public property.

There is a stereotype of a
National Trust garden which
extends to yet another herb
garden, some Heritage roses

among clipped green squares

of box and too much valerian,

before you turn right to exit

through the shop and an amaz-
ingly down-market array of
Queen of Hearts band soap and
an apron printed with Old
Tyme beehives.

The stereotype is almost
entirely misleading »nd dis-

courages too many photogra-

phers and writers from giving

our own National Trust gar-

dens the full credit which their

variety deserves, ft is a great
pleasure to welcome a new and
careful survey of the best
available to us, Stephen Lac-
ey’s Gardens of the National
Trust, published with assis-

tance from the Rover Group
and priced at £29-99.

The supremo of the National
Trust gardens is John Sales,

who has transformed what has

seemed an almost impossible
task in the past two decades.

So much has been rescued, so
many great frameworks have
been properly appreciated and
saved. Yon may not always
like the planting everywhere,

but some of it Is a correct
attempt to maintain what for-

mer owners Instituted and to

see that a few gardens are
maintained in a correct his-

toric style.

Lacey is just the person to

keep a generous and sensible

tone in a survey of so many
differing styles. He is well
known for his own presenta-

tions of gardens and his book
gives an admirably clear and
accurate account in brief of the
origins, high points and style

of the gardens most worth vis-

iting. He has spent five years
on a project which is beauti-

fully illustrated and must have

been extremely difficult to co-

ordinate.

Trust gardens vary from the

sheltered spring glories of
Cornwall to the remarkable
collections in Northern Ireland

and a whole series along the

Welsh borders, Shropshire and
East Anglia which London-
based newspapers mention far

too seldom.

Anyone contemplating a for-

eign “garden tour" or feeling

cross about a particular flower

bed in a Trust garden should

read Lacey’s dear explanation

of what there is to see and why
it has evolved in a particular

manner. Dozens of happy
weekends and short holidays

are recalled as you turn
through his selection, fortified

by a most ingenious chart

which relates all the gardens
to particular features from
Orangeries to mazes.

Readers of this paper will

understand if I say that this

book is the natural successor

to the earlier surveys by the

late Arthur Hellyer. Much has
been changing and so the old

Hefiyer books cannot simply be
reprinted.

I counted more than a dozen
major gardens which the Trust

has admirably rescued and
started to restore since 1977.

The former owners of these
public properties make fasci-

nating reading. At Winkwarth
in Surrey. Dr Fox, an eye-

Great garden

names emerge
in some
easily

forgotten

connections

specialist, carved out a large

garden, now famous for
autumn colour, during his

weekends. At Anglesey Abbey
in Cambridgeshire, Lord Fair-

haven turned a small garden
into one of 90 acres, “chose
plants”, as Stephen Lacey puts
it, “for their impact en masse"
and left the Trust to maintain
a hyacinth garden which
requires 4,000 bulbs and 1,500

Great garden names emerge
in some easily forgotten con-

nections. Perhaps you knew
that the Courts at Holt near
Trowbridge has a decided look

of the great Hidccrte and is seri-

ously under-visited. The
famous William Robinson fa

best approached nowadays at

Emmetts near Sevenoaks
where he worked with the
hanker. Frederick Lubbock.
The Georgian poet Willjam

Shenstone, was famous for hfa
own landscaped farm, but 1

had forgotten the existence of
Dudmaston near Bridgnorth
where the wild Dingle still

stands as the creation of one of
his former employees who laid

ft out in the poet's style.

Stephen Lacey fa always
keen to appreciate what the
gardens still offer, even if their

farmer splendour is too expen-
sive or Inaccessible to restora-

tion. He particularly likes

Mount Stewart in Ireland. He
urges us to Coleton Ffahacre to
Devon, the garden of the
D’Oyle Cartes, and he makes
me want to visit Overbecks on
lime soil near Salcoube.

Tire book is much cheaper
than a ticket abroad and an
essential companion to anyone
who wants to see real, seri-

ously maintained gardens, and
is thankful to cash to on an
expert’s five-year reconnais-
sance.
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BOOKS

I
t is a testimony to the chilly,
devastating allure of the grand
old superpower myths that
this scholarly account of the

birth of the cold war reads tike a
page-flipping thriller.

The modem world’s most lethal
toorallty tale has every ingredient
necessary for a precipitous
narrative: a megalomaniac tyrant
in Joe Stalin; viscous toadying
bit-players in Molotov and
Lavrenty Beria; comic relief in the
fool Khrushchev and a bright new-
star of unimaginable proportions;
the thermonuclear atomic bomb.
For those generations suckled on

imminent apocalyptic destruction,
the drama never for one second lost

its devastating topicality: “We
learned to look ont for the

mushroom cloud," announce the
anthors of biside the Kremlin s Cold
War, Vladislav Znbok and
Constantine Pleshakov In their

preface, “even before we learned to
brush our teeth".

And now that the nuclear

Power game without a winner
A gripping historical account of the cold war reads like a page-flipping thriller, writes John O'Mahony

deadlock has been broken the

whole, seductive story has been
given an extra dimension by the

mist of nostalgia. After a decade of

global chaos and international

moral paralysis, a book about the

cold war is a plunge into the

reassuring terrors of childhood,

practically an invitation to break

ont the stockpile of tinned foods,

douse yourself in a gallon or white

emulsion, curt op in that cosy

concrete bunker and get reading.

Drawing heavily on the deluge of

material which now flows from
nervily declassified Soviet archives,

the book hopes to introduce what
Mikhail Gorbachev was fond of

calling “The Human Factor" into

the epoch-forging events of 19-1 5-62.

Much energy Is spent detailing the

rapid disintegration of the post-war

alliance, destroyed by a

combination of Stalin's morbid
suspicions, growing nervousness in

the western camp of the Soviet

Monolith (backed up by the Bomb
and the Marshall Plan) and by
what the authors call “Hie
revolutionary-imperial Paradigm’*.

This, they argue, is the ruling

principle of much of Soviet

decision-making, a cocktail of

imperial designs all along the

USSR's borders laced with
terrifying, revolutionary logic

“The first world war pulled one

country out of capitalist slavery,"

was how Stalin explained his

belligerent post-war stance to

INSIDE THE KREMLIN'S
COLD WAR

by Vladislav Zubok &
Constantine Pleshakov
Harvard UnJversiiy Press (IS 95.

264 pages

Khrushchev, “The second world
war created a socialist system, and
the third would put an end to

imperialism once and for alL"
Of course, by this time, the third

world war was not going to leave

much on the smouldering,

Geiger-busting surface of the globe
for either capitalism or
communism to pick over, a fact

that Khrushchev was one of the .

first to grasp. But that did not
prevent Khrushchev, the

shoe-banging clown who hailed

from a tiny village on the Russian

Steppes, from pushing the world to

tiie limit, both during the Berlin

Wan crisis in 1961 and then again,

during the febrile brinkmanship of

the Cuban missile crisis. Among
Us provocations to the west is the

wonderfully evocative claim that

the Soviet Union would turn out

missiles “tike sausages on an
assembly line".

Accounts of these events are now
bolstered for the first time with

firm, en lightening documentary
evidence: post-war think-tank

reports on the future of the Soviet

Union; Stalin’s callous

correspondence including

comments to Mao Zedong in 1951

that the “Koreans lose nothing,

except their men". But the most
outstanding achievement of Zubok

and Pleshakov’s work is the way it

manages to give an absorbing

account not only of the “hard

power" of political strategy but

also the “soft power" of fear,

suspicion, cowardice and stasis.

Stupidity also had Its own special

place in the cold war hegemony.
Equally remarkable was the
penetration of Soviet espionage -

Guy Burgess at the British

embassy In Washington would
relay orders to Moscow before they

reached Truman - and the Soviet

leadership's ludicrous habit of

disbelieving It as dis-information

from the enemy.

Also, murky figures like

long-standing Soviet foreign

minister Molotov, whose

Mars-tainted policy consisted of

sitting and waiting tor
_

"contradictious" arise in tJm

capitalistcamp and Lavrenti *a -

the poisonous hangman
who

almost inherited the mantle of

power from Stalin, are lovingly

sketched into history.

Despite its monotonous-

unhurried prose which sometimes

borders on the mundane, and its

tendency to be infuriatingly

cursory at moments of
t _ ,

high-tension. Inside the Bremen s

Cold War offers - both to

historians and to the lay

generations who inherited the fear

without the facts - invaluable

insights into the pervasive,

simmering war that forged the

dominant mindset of the latter part

of the 20th century. i

How to

broaden
horizons

A.C. Grayling on the history of reading
and why it helps to give us a fuller life
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t is just about possible to live

without reading. If one does not

read, every horizon is narrower,

the education of one's sympa-
thies and perceptions is left to

what is accidentally supplied by the

immediate environment of one's life,

and information (if it succeeds in

being such, instead of rumour, preju-

dice and subjective belief) comes only

from the people in one's circle.

From this one can see that to read

is to fly: it is to soar to a point of

vantage which gives a view over wide

terrains of history*, human variety,

ideas, shared experience, and the

fruits of many inquiries. A life

thus equipped might not be happier -

might sometimes be less so. indeed,

for to know more can be to feel more,

and the ground-note of history is a

A HISTORY OF READING
by Alberto Manguel
HarperC"Uins £25. 372 pages

long cry of pain - but it is vastly

richer.

To read is to take in the materials

for living a considered and informed
life. Humanity differs from the rest of

creation in its intelligence: one of the

first fruits of that intelligence is lan-

guage. and the step that freed man-
kind from the confinements of time,

place and circumstance was the
invention of writing.

From those language-recording
marks has sprouted civilisation, its

beatitudes, and its higher discontents.

Books and reading are. iberefore.

peculiarly Important in our civilisa-

tion. which is why they are central to

education, and have invited so many
attendant industries: writing, publish-

ing. book selling, collecting, review-

ing. censoring, burning and reading,

connoisseurship. literary culture,

many of the arts and most of ihe

sciences.

As is inevitable with so self-reflex-

ive an enterprise, much has been
written about b^-oks and reading. Lit-

tle n: it has been better than this

wonderful account. A His:or?/ of Read-
ing. bv Albeno Manguel. a judicious

magpi*'- r»f a literatus who has col-

lected a trove of fascinations on the

subject, and arranged them bril-

liantly.

Manguel ranges over most of the

expected, and many unexpected,
aspects of the subject We are taken
from the earliest incised clay tablets

to the experience of a book-lover who
goes blind; from the invention of

printing to cultures where people

gather to hear books read aloud; from
the origin of folios and quartos to the

secret reading and the banning and
burning of forbidden works; from
authorship and translation to the

invention of reading spectacles; from
the personal enjoyment of books to

the philosophical importance of litera-

ture; and very much besides.

On the way he introduces dozens of

vignettes of readers, readings, writers,

writings and historically significant

nodes in the history of the subject.

The result is no mere album: a

sense of the wide unity among the

phenomena of the written word binds

his account together, and although it

is by Manguel's own admission at the

end necessarily incomplete, it

amounts to a profoundly satisfying

survey.

As an example of the power of
books, one might cite a reminiscence
of the Chambers brothers, 18th cen-

tury founders of the famous Edin-
burgh publishing house. When they
were boys in Peebles they delighted in

the activities of one Tam Fleck, who
eked a living by carrying his copy of
Josephus's History of the Jews about
the town, and reading a few pages to

each absorbed and fascinated house-

hold.

Every successive reading was, as

William Chambers records. like the

bringing of news: “Weel. Tam. what's
the news the nicht?" old Geordie Mur-
ray would say. as Tam entered with

his Josephus under his arm. and
seated himself at the family fireside.

"Bad news, bad news." replied Tam.
"Titus has begun to besiege Jerusa-

lem it's satin to be a terrible busi-

ness."

And an unexpected finding is that,

al a certain moment in human his-

tory. people ceased to read aloud, and
began to read silently, privately,

within. St Augustine was so struck by

The transforming power of books: a child reading by Jessie WUtcox Smith, from Stevenson's ‘Child’s Garden of Verses'

seeing St Ambrose read thus that he
records the episode in his Confessions.

The change is dramatic, for silent

reading is swifter. less linear and con-

fined: more can be taken in at once,

and the book becomes an object that

can be carried anywhere, no longer

confined to the lectern or the monk's
private cell.

Of such trifles are history's changes
made. Almost every one of Manguel's
pages bristles with interest Occasion-
ally the author is a trifle too intrusive

in his own book, especially at the

outset; but it is after all a personal

perspective, and this is a man who
not only used to read to blind Borges
in Buenos Aires, but shared his catho-

lic passion for books.

That passion is exceedingly well
translated to these pages.

Fiction

Best and brightest of Americans

I
n his preface to Granu's
The Best of Your.a Ameri-

can Xoivlists. ion Jack
does no: attempt to side-

step identity politics. He treats

us to breakdown of the 20

authors selected to represent

their generation, one Native

American, one African-Ameri-

can. one Chinese-American,
one Haliian-American: seven

women to 13 men.
Only sexual orientation is

left to the imagination. Of the

four judges three were men. all

were white- Apparently the

fifth, black, judge - Harvard

professor Henry Louis Gates

Jnr - "could not be traced by
phone of fax during the judg-

ing. and has spoken to no
judge since".

Bom between 1P33 and 1968.

the writers included are nearly

all thirtysomelhings. Judge

Tobias Wolff calls them “sub-

urbanites - simply because the

Susanna Rustin discovers some top writing among the young
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class that produces writers

tends to reside in the suburbs".

Many have degrees in creative

writing: most have published

at least one novel.

Thi? anthology is full of good

writing - jiersonable. witty,

sensitive, ironic. Tony Earley's

"Birthday Boy" wakes up a 10-

year-old man- "The extra num-
ber had weight, like a muscle.

Jim hefted it like a prize. The
ages of men contained two
numbers. Jim's age contained

two numbers
"

Lome Moore's "Agnes of
Iowa" is. hilariously. "at odds
with her name. There was a

brief period in her life, in her

mid-twenties, when she had
tried to pass it off as French -

she had am m the accent ware

ssspo -

.

is-"'*; •
- '

Cross culnral moves: Edwtdga Danticat

and encouraged people to call

her 'On-yez'.” This was during

a spell in New York. Back in

the mid-west. Agnes has to

contend with a colleague

whose “brains bad been sucked

drj- by too much yoga" and a

husband "whose sadnesses in

life - a childhood of beatings, a

dying mother - were like

qiucksaud. and he had to stay

away from them entirely". Psy-

chologically astute. Moore
combines a sharp turn of

phrase with humour and com-
passion.

Since the writers are

arranged alphabetically it can

only be accidental that Allen

KurzweiJ's and Elizabeth
McCracken's librarians end up
next to one another. Another
duster addresses the penal sys-

tem. Stewart O'Nan's “A Fan
Letter" is a missive from Death
Row. As in Joyce Carol Oates'

uovel Black Water, the horror

is in the detail, and speaks for

itself. This is as close to poli-

tics as any of these Young
Americans dares to tread.

As a generation Grants 's

favourites are vulnerable to

criticisms unlikely to be lev-

elled at individuals: that they

are not radical or difficult

enough. Even “Future Shock",
which concludes Lbe anthol-
ogy. turns out to be about the

death or a grandparent, and
not the spectacular science fic-

tion finish I was hoping for.

Edwidge Danticat is the
youngest of Granta's “Best”.

Bom in Haiti, she moved to the
US when she was 12. The sto-

ries collected in Krik? Krak!
trace this cross-cultural pas-

sage. The first stories, set in

Haiti and seeped in memory,
run so fluently into one
another that I thought I was in

the early stages of a novel. In

the final story. “Caroline's

Wedding", the narrator's

American-born sister marries a
non-Haitian, and the narrator

gets an American passport.

Danticat writes ofhuman life

pitted against unimaginable
cruelty and terror. Ranging
from the innocent ardour of

“Children of the Sea" to the

tragic pathos of "Wall of Fire

Rising", she shares the pro-

found consciousness of history

which has made of the Afro-

American novel a charged
meeting place of political and
emotional meanings.
Jane Mendelsohn's first

novel. I Was Amelia Earhart.

takes for its subject the cele-

brated aviatrix who disap-

peared over the Pacific Ocean
in 1937. Switching between the

first and third persons. Mendel-
sohn tells the story of Ear-
hart's final flight, weaving it

with memories of her past: her
father, her unsatisfactory mar-

riage, ber calling to the skies.

“When I was young, six or
seven. I already wanted to die.

I already had the dream. I

wanted to escape, to go higher,
to leave my body, and this

made me seem ambitious,
greedy for life. When I was
young, people hated my greedi-

ness. but they enjoyed it too. A
little girl filled with desire is a

beautiful sight, ugly, but very
beautiful."

Mendelsohn imagines her
heroine as a woman half In

love with Death, the sky, and
her twin-engine Lockheed EJec-

tra. When the aircraft crashes,

pilot and navigator are
stranded on a desert Island.

With passionate assurance the

novel describes the meeting of

two souls, leading to the realis-

ation that there is no way
back, “no difference between
being rescued and being cap-

tured".

Rereadings / Asa Briggs

Epigrams
to guide
a nation

Anatomising England
(or Britain) was not
an invention of

Anthony Sampson.
Long before I read him I had
encountered, as an undergrad-

uate at Cambridge, Edward
Bulwer's England and the

English, published in “uncer-

tain times" in 1833. 1 re-read it

with absorbed fascination. The
fact that it is one of the least

quoted sources in studies of

“Englishness", left or right,

adds to its appeaL Enlivened

with gossipy anecdote, it

catches the shifting mood of

“an age of visible transition -

an age of disquietude and
doubt - of the removal of time-

worn landmarks".
Eurosceptics may feel

uneasy that Bulwer chose the

sceptic of sceptics, Voltaire, to

provide the quotation at the

head of the first chapter.

“Before you can rectify the dis-

orders of a state you must
examine the character of a peo-

ple.” Eurosceptics may also

feel uneasy about the choice of
Talleyrand as the person to

whom the first of the five

Books which make up England
and the English was dedicated.

In an aside Bulwer mischie-
vously reminds Talleyrand of
the beginning of the French
Revolution, “an event which
your Excellency has probably

forgotten".

Talleyrand, if not the Euro-

sceptics, would have been grat-

ified to learn from Bulwer that

in 1833 “uw no longer hate the

French" [Bulwer’s italics]. We
have a greater sympathy...
with foreigners in general We
have enlarged the boundaries
of patriotism, and are become
citizens of the World."

Bulwer, created first Baron
Lytton in 1866, is perhaps best

remembered as the author of

the little read Last Days of
Pompeii (1834). Yet this was
only one of his many novels,

and writing only one of his

many occupations. He was also

a Tory politician and served as

secretary of the colonies in the

brief Derby/Disraeli ministry of

1858-59. He had met Disraeli

before he wrote his first novel,

and as fellow dandies and
would-be radicals, they became
close friends. The fifth of Bul-

wer's five Books, “A View of

Our Political State", is dedi-

cated to the “English People".

All that was public: Finding
out about Bulwer himself
offers all the delights of a

detective investigation. Appro-
priately he was born in Baber
Street, at number 31. Equally
appropriately, be did not know
the exact year of his birth.

All this I knew when I was
reading my History Special
Subject. Utilitarianism and
Tory Democracy, of critical

Importance in shaping my own
approaches to the writing of

history. Reared “traditionally”,

1 spent nearly two years study-
ing medieval history, much of
it constitutional, and did not
write an essay on any subject
in English history later than
the Reform Act of 1832. The
Victorians were round the cor-

ner, although 1 did reach 1914

in European history, via Bis-

marck. with Britain more or

less left out. It was my Special

Subject, shaped by RJ. White,
that drew me into territory

which was to attract me far the
rest of my life.

It was not only the territory

that attracted me. 1 took at
once to the kind of cultural

history, a term not then used,

which we were, encouraged to

explore. I realised later that
England and the English is a
book that G.M. Young might
have chosen when he encour-

aged historians to read, read,

read until they heard the peo-

ple talking. Parts have the
quality oT a conversation. Its

many memorable epigrams
include: “In other countries

poverty is a misfortune - with

us it is a crime” or "Writers

are less profound in proportion

as the public are numerous."

His most famous quotable

sentence, “the pen is mightier
than the sword", figures in one
of his plays, Richelieu.

Young mentioned Bulwer
only once in his Portrait of an
Age. although what he said is

memorable. At the beginning

of Victoria's reign “the great

Victorian lights". Tennyson.
Macaulay, Carlyle, Newman.
Gladstone, Disraeli. Arnold
and Dickens, were rising in a

sky which would have been
vacant but for “the rapid blaze

of Bulwer". Some of these
characters figure in the sce-

nario of Bulwer’s fourth Book,
which deals with “the intellec-

tual spirit of the times". In

another chapter there is an.-

admirable profile of Peel whom
Disraeli was to crucify.

The individual who stands
out most prominently, how-
ever, belongs to an older gener-

ation. Jeremy Bentham was
one of the two “seminal" fig-

ures identified, along with
Coleridge, by John Stuart Mill.

The fact that MilL another
friend of Bulwer, so different

from Disraeli provided him
with much of the material on
Bentham in England and the

English, adds greatly to its

importance. Bulwer's novel s
Pelham (1828). the only
“required" reading of his for

my Special Subject - England
and the English was merely
“recommended" - was unique
on the reading list in that it

drew both on Tory tradition
and on Utilitarian philosophy,
for Bulwer, "the most benevo-
lent, because the most indul-

gent of philosophies”. This is

an aspect of Pelham which has
largely been ignored.
England and the English is

not a serious contribution to
English philosophy. Indeed,
the most interesting para-
graphs to read now are these
with a topical flavour, concern-
ing education, pedagogy as
well as structure, the state of
the arts, and the press.
They are interesting in them-

selves, but they also encourage
comparisons with other anato-
mies. It was in a much later
book with the same title as
Bulwer's. written by an Ameri-
can anatomist. Price Collier, in
1910, that a paragraph about
the press sounds bizarre
enough for me to desist from
giving the title Plus ea change
to ray re-reading. For Collier
“the profound sense of per-
sonal freedom, and the jeal-
ousy with which it is regarded
does not permit the interfer-
ence of newspaper reporters in
private lives". How the private
is related to the public does
change, and Bulwer knew this

any otier anato-
mist of England.
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a voyage of

Martin Mulligan visits international poetry publisher
Carcanet, a casualty of the Manchester bombingW

'grams

guide

nation

hen W.H.
Auden said
that poets
should be dis-

qualified from
.^.high office because they

delight In explosions, disasters
and spectacle he might have
had Michael Schmidt In mind.
The ton of IRA explosives

which destroyed Manchester’s
commercial heart atomised the
poetry publisher Carcanet’8

city centre offices in the Com
Exchange. Today Carcanet’s
former nerve centre stands
open to the sky, walls knocked
out and ceiling collapsed, one
end of Schmidt's bookcase for-

lornly peeping through the
wind-whipped plastic which
shrouds the five-storey build-

ing. ft resembles a war zone.
Schmid* had run the interna-

tional poetry publishing house
for 25 years from those prem-
ises. As be warms to his theme
at Carcanet’s makeshift offices
- three rooms in Man-
chester's equivalent of Soho,
opposite a dance dub and dose
by a Greek restaurant - bis

dear enjoyment of the predica-

ment proves Auden’s point.

“We were the only publisher

bit by the blast, although a
Christian bookshop - St Denys
- also went 19," he says, with
liTiriiggnigpri devOish gipff “We
still have a sense of being cut
off. And these offices are not
tag enough.” He takes a pinch
of snuff. Near his feet is a
mounting pile of unsolicited

manuscripts from would-be
pods on four continents.

Yet Schmidt is strangely san-

guine for a publisher facing a

«> bill of “£30.000 or £40,000 to get

.up and running again", and

who will have to pay a disaster

retrieval firm to recover file

manuscripts and photos
- beneath- the ‘'detritus of the
' Cam Exchange. -

Schmidt and his team of five

. did manage to retrieve some
paperwork and a single hard
disc. “Lots of hard discs near

. the window were wiped out.

Unfortunately, we hadn’t done
the month’s main invoicing.

There is £7,000 or £8,000 worth
of turnover which we never
Invoiced," he says. Mercifully,

Carcanet’s stock is safe at the

other end of the country in a
West Sussex warehouse.

Carcanet has been described

as “cosmopolitan but not met-

ropolitan, provincial but not

parochial’’. Schmidt’s is the

definitive high-brow, anti-

EstaWishment poetry pub-

lisher, operating in proud
opposition to the Ldndon-
Frankfurt-New York axis.

Nothing about Carcanet is typ-

ical. Its evolution from . an
Oxford students’ magazine in
1967, through a working press,
to an Internationally respected
imprint with about “1,500
books published since the
beginning", gives heart to
aspiring publishers.
Independent until 1883, Car-

canet is owned by Robert Gav-
ron’s Folio Holdings, and
receives an Arts Council grant
It has freelance editors in Glas-
gow and Edinburgh- The grant
h»« not lulled Schmidt into a
false security. "We project
[print runs and costings mid
sales] very accurately. We will
come through on target this

year," he says. And' that in
spite of file bomb.
An important income stream

for Carcanet is from subsidiary
rights. “Anyone who uses
[MacDiarmid's] A Drunk Man
Looks At The Thistle ar First

‘Poetry sales

are improving
globally

but not

title-by-title,

because so

much is

published’

Hymn to Lenin has to pay sub-
urbary rights to us whenever
the poems are anthologisecL

Similarly with Graves and
with William Carlos Williams,”

he says.

He dfgmigRas a fashionable

.

theory that the surge in poetry

sales is due to a contemporary
culture of distraction (time-

pressured ^readers • buying
poetry rather than novels).

“Poetry sales are improving
globally but not title-by-title,

because so much is published.

There are perhaps 30,000

poetry readers in the public as

a whole fin the UKJ
“Much of the increase is

thanks to Waterstone’s poetry

has become mure fashionable

within the trade." Water-
stone’s, he says, recognised

poetry performances as a book-

selling opportunity - “A Les
Murray [author of Subhuman
Redneck Poems] reading will

sell 220 at one go” - and the

trade followed suit . i

But that has had a nasty
side-effect Schmidt fnTmmates
against the colt of personality

ushered in by poetry-asperfor-

mance. There Is now, he says,

a trend to sell “personality as

product". Wordsworth must be
spinning to his grave.

.

“Voice to Wordsworth meant
the [

iramTffffutreriniiiq] langnagp

[of a poem],” Schmidt says. But
-certain contemporary poets at
times prefer “constructing
identity through poetry [tol

expressing truths". Even such
talents as Tony Harrison,
Simon Armitage and Ted
Hughes may not be entirely
free of the taint The cult of
personality flourishes along-
side such writing.

“Do you realise that there is

now actually a Larkin Society?

Yes! 1 behave so. That least

sociable ofmen. (fan you imag-
ine his reaction?" He paints a
comic picture of hordes of liter-

ary tourists taking off their

bicycle dtps with awkward
reverence in the quiet rural
church which gave rise to Lair-

kin’s Church Going or boarding
a train Uke that to The Whxl-

sun Weddings.
Rediscovering neglected

writers, and saving them from
obfivion, is a large pert of Car-

canefs reason d'etre. Schmidt
is justly proud Of Champiftnfrng

Ford Madox Ford, ELD. (Hilda

Doolittle), Edmund Blunden
and even John Glare (1793-

1860. “1 love rediscovering old

writers," he says.

Who does Schmidt single out

as his living accolades? "Well,
tnfawhpfh Jennings tor one. We
first published her in 1973. Her
Collected Poems won the WH
Smith award and is now an ‘A*

Level set text” He also cites

Eavan Boland, Patricia Beer
and Christopher Middleton.

Carcanet issues Pugh Mac-
Dianmd’s work to 14 volumes.
*Continuity is important, too.

Preserving the work of the
past It's a very 19th century

approach - collected editions.

Robert Graves will be 24 vol-

umes, complete in 2006.”

Publishers, like empires,

have distinct phases: a heroic

phase, an established phase,

a decline. And Carcanet?
Schmidt prefers to talk of sea-

sons. “Carcanet has bad its

seasons. Yes. But [the discov-

ery of] a new author is a new
season. Finding Sisson, Ash-
bery, these were fresh springs.

Winter was six or seven years

ago, when the editor was - I

was - made of wood. Then we
bad a large accession ofAmeri-
can poets - another spring.”

He disagrees with T.S. Eliot,

who said there can be no
important changes in literary

taste after the age of 40. Carca-

net, tor Schmidt at 49, is one

long voyage of discovery. This

summer's bombing is only a
colourful port-of-caIL Dealing with disaster Carcanefs Michael Schmidt with GSKan Tomlinson before the bomb dcxtmcphoo

The voice

behind
the verse

Malcolm Rutherford uncovers the
dark side of a popular poet

F
or most of this century
Robert Frost had the
same sort of esteem as

a poet in America as
Wordsworth and Tennyson in

19th century England. He was
popular, widely read and culti-

vated by presidents.

Frost was chosen to compose
and read a poem for the inau-

guration of President Kenned)',

but being old and short-sighted

by then and with the wind
whipping through his papers,

he opened by dedicating his

piece to “President-elect, Mr
John Finley”. Finley had once
been involved with Frost in

teaching Latin at Harvard.
Frost immediately recovered

from the embarrassment and
recited one of his earlier

works. The incident did not
impair his popularity. Two
years later he was part of a
high-level official American
mission to the Soviet Union.
When he became ill on the trip,

Khrushchev sent his own per-

sonal doctor to attend him.
then visited Frost in his bed-

room.
The two men clearly had an

interesting talk, but again
there was some confusion.

Frost reported back that
Khrushchev had said that the

Americans were “too liberal to

fight”. That was six weeks
before the Cuban missile crisis.

The evidence is that Frost, a
warrior conservative through-

out his life and whose full

name was Robert Lee Frost -

alter the Confederate general

in the war between the states -

had put his own words into

Khrushchev’s mouth. Kennedy
did not invite him to the White
House on his return.

Understanding Frost has
never been easy. He said him-

self. "Don’t trust me too far.

Don’t trust me on my life.

Trust me on the poetry.” Even
the poetry, we now know, was
deceptively simple and con-

cealed a great deal.

Part of the problem was that

in 1939 Frost chose his own
official biographer in Lawrence
Thompson, an assistant profes-

sor in the English department

at Princeton who had known
Frost for over a decade. The
biography ran to three large

volumes, the first of which was
published in 1966 and the last

10 years later. But there were
snags. In the course of his

work Thompson came to dis-

like Frost intensely and to con-

sider him vain, though he did

not disparage the poetry.

More important, there was a
ban on what could be pub-
lished. When Frost's wife, Eli-

nor, died in 1938 he had a sec-

retary, Kathleen Morrison,
who was married to a Harvard

don. Better known as Kay, sbe
remained married but became

Frost's mistress for the rest of

his life. She was also close to

Thompson. The ban was that

nothing of this could be dis-

closed in poblic until her
death, in 1989. The affair is not
even mentioned in the Thomp-
son biography.

Jeffrey Meyers has written a

book which helps bring every-

thing together. Morrison was
the inspiration for some of

Frost’s most passionate poems.
Read again Frost's sonnet The
Silken Tent to see what I mean,
or perhaps even more obvi-

ously Never Again zcould Birds
’

Sony be the Same with its final

line, “And (o do that to birds

was why she came”.
This darker, more mysteri-

ous side to Frost's work was
long suspected. The literary

critic, Lionel Trilling, actually

shocked Frost at a New York
dinner for the poet's Sath birth-

ROBERT FROST A
BIOGRAPHY

by Jeffrey Meyers
Constable £20. 42-1 /-jiva

day in 1959 by describing him
as “a terrifying poet": “Call

him. if it makes it any easier, a
tragic poet.” The details, how-
ever, were much less known.
Yet it would be a mistake to

suppose that darkness was alL

There was a lighter side to
him. Frost learned much of his

technique from re-reading Pal-

grave’s anthology The Golden

Treasury. He thought that
anthologies were the highest

form of literary criticism. He
lived in England for a couple of

years before the first world
war and made friends with
English poets, notably Edward
Thomas.
His principal influences were

Wordsworth, Hardy and Brow-
ning, but as with Eliot literary

allusions abound in his work.
He excelled in metre and
rhyme. He thought that writ-

ing free verse was like playing
tennis (which he loved) with
the net down. When an Ameri-
can writer told him that you
might play a better game that

way, he responded: “Sure, but
it ain’t tennis."

As a young farmer north of

Boston, from which be drew
his early inspiration, he was
apparently useless, having to

accustom his cows to be
milked at noon because he was
not an early riser. He noticed

everything and in his writing

he was technically perfect He
was a master of the English
language in verse. It is a great

pleasure to read the complete
poems of Robert Frost, not
selectively, but all the way
through. Meyers bas done
some sendee in bringing the

life and the works into line.

Exploring life on the high Cs
Clement Crisp on a scholarly musical study of the macabre 18th century phenomenon

S
ubtitled The history of
an extraordinary oper-

atic phenomenon - and
when, pray, is a phe-

nomenon not extraordinary? -

Patrick Barbier’s The World of

the Castrati is really The
Eunuch's Enquire Within.

Though the resultant informa-

tion cannot feature very high

on anyone's list of necessary

facts, this is a scholarly musi-

cal study that places the cas-

trato exactly in his social and

musical place - which was
essentially the operatic world

of the 18th century.

It is, in almost as many ways

as you care to Imagine, an odd

book. The hows, whys and

wherefores of castration are

gone into, and we learn that

young boys with fine voices, of

Peasant or poor family to Italy,

were “arranged" - as people

used daintily to say when puss

was sent off to the vet - and

destined for a financially

agreeable life on the high Cs,

as operatic or church perfann-
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THE WORLD OF THE
CASTRATI

by Patrick Baibter
Souvenir Press £18.99, 262 pages

era. The subject is very pecu-

liar, and with a nicely macabre
edge. For the operation, little

-boys (often only seven years

old) were doped with a Mickey
Finn, if they were lucky.

The unlucky ones, just had
the carotid artery pressed to

induce a faint, and were
plunged into a hath of warm
milk to soften things up. . .or

into an icy and slightly

anaesthetising douche.

Nor was castration unusual:

it was thought to be a specific

for hernia, and Barbier quotes

the dizzying statistic of 500

youths being operated on in

one diocese near Carcassonne

to “relieve" the condition.

(There used to be an old music-

hall joke: “You can’t trust

those eunuchs: they've got no
scruples." Carcassonne must
have been the most unscrupu-

lous place in Enropt)
The resultant voice retained

everything of boyish tonal

purity. The most rigorous daily

training and a careful musical
education added an uncanny
agility and a virtuosity that

was the castrate’s forte an file

operatic stage. Studies were
also bard to terms of lodging

and food: the poor tots, almost
starving, begged for their

bread in the streets, holding
out baskets for alms. They
were also dressed up as cher-

ubs and might thus feature as
official mourners at a child’s

funeral
The physiological changes

brought on by castration as the
boys grew up served to
increase the power of the
voice, and this would in due
timfl bring the most splendid
financial, rewards and ah adu-
lation which outdid that
accorded most other star sing-
ers, especially sopranos.

Nothing in today’s perfor-

mances can catch the exquisite

tone or the prodigies of rou-
lades which the castrati
brought to the operas of Han-
del or Pictini. They studied
birdsong as children, and the
greatest would delight their

audiences with Interminable
fiarituri worthy of skylarks.

They were also, Barbier indi-

cates, as bad, if not worse, in
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manners as any prime donna.

One, playing the role of Dido in

an early 18th century extrava-

ganza, demanded a wig buflt in

the shape of a pyramid, deco-

rated with feathers, flowers,

birds.

Marchesi, as the century
ended, insisted on making his

first stage entrance from a hill,

carrying a sword, wearing a
helmet crowned with red and

The unlucky
ones just had
the carotid

artery pressed

to induce

a faint

white plumes (“at least 6ft

high," noted Stendhal) and
beginning with the cry “Where
am I?". (The temptation to tell

him must have been consider-

able.) But once they started to

sing, they beguiled as no other

voice could: Alessandro Scar-

latti declared that he could not

believe that a mortal could
ging so divinely. And the sex-

ual ambiguities of their nature

lent a frisson to their perfor-

mance. Women and men alike

woe captivated by them, and

it should be noted that they

were not for the moat part

homosexual or even un-sexed

(except in one way) by castra-

tion.
.

Many maintained love-affairs

with their female admirers,

and Christina of Sweden, bar-

self something of a sexual puz-

zlp, was devoted to them. But

they could also behave like the

ranst tempestuous old queens:

Caffarrelli on stage would

scorn Ids public, go to a stage

box and converse with the
occupants between pages of an
aria, take snuff, laugh at his
gfapinp partners or mock them
with echo effects that reduced
the audience to hysterics. Up-
staging can go no further. Caf-

farrelli’s forte was pathos: a
less-than-3dmirer said that in

radiative “he looked like an
elderly nun".

If Barbier has a hero it is

Farinelli, of the ravishing
voice, whose career as guide
and counsellor to mad Philip V
of Spain is among tbe most
curious of the century. Barbier

presents him as a man of integ-

rity, whose musical gifts were
exquisite, and whose personal
and intellectual merit made
him a worthy friend of Metas-
tano.

We can only guess at the
nature of the castrate’s voice.

There are recordings by Mores-
chi, the last eunuch In the Sis-

tlne choir, made in 1902 to

1904, and some hint of vocal
style comes through the hiss of
old recording. But by then cas-

trati had been absent from the

stage for a century: no voice

today can hint at either tone or
technique.

The interest of Barbier’s
book for a general reader is in

the preposterous facts, the

ludicrous incidents, which
abound. How intriguing to

learn that Luca Fabris was
asked by bis teacher for a note

so high that while reaching for

it he had a heart attack and
died instantly. The whole mat-
ter is best summed up by the

Florentine lady who observed,

after listening to Cusanino:
“He sings wriL L must say, and
he’s lively and expressive. But
one feels that there’s some-
thing missing..."

It was a filthy profession, but the money was addicting,

and one addiction led to another, and they were all

going to Hell...

THE N°1 INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLING NOVEL

The hilarious electrifying novel that does for money
what Catch-22 did for war

P0 BRONSON
‘This is a wonderful novel’ - Mario Puzo

‘Bombardiers ranks with Liar’s Poker as a portrayal of the

craziness of investment banking in its money-junkie phase’

- Tom Wolfe

‘Name of the Rose’ rewritten by the Marx brothers - Time Out
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ARTS

Flowers
with
power

Susan Moore discusses the
shifting fortunes of Dutch
paintings of prize blooms

A t the height of the

“tulfpomaniA" that

engulfed Holland in

the 1630s, a single

rare bulb could cost

as much as a mansion. Few of

the paintings that so meticu-

lously record the form, colour
and texture of each bloom, the
cell structure of its leaves,

were worth more than the cul-

tivars they depicted.

In the breast of a 17th cen-

tury Dutchman, the now com-
monplace tulip, hyacinth,
ranunculus, anemone car fritil-

lary - only Introduced into

western Europe from the
Levant In the second half of

the 16th century - could
arouse such admiration and
desire that enthusiasts were
willing to risk Ruanda i win or

dead-of-night burglary to pos-

sess them.
Today, it is the Dowetpiece

rather than the flower that

excites the passions of enthusi-

asts and speculators, the rarest

and choicest of them the price

of a country estate. Dutch
flower painting

,
so deceptively

decorative to be casually dis-

missed as lightweight or banal

is now deemed worthy of seri-

ous analysis.

Last year saw the publica-

tion of Paul Taylor's handsome
and fascinating study of the
subject (Yale University Press,

£29.95). This month sees the

first loan exhibition in a Brit-

ish museum, “Dutch Flower
Painting 16004750", organised

by Paul Taylor and Peter
Mitchell and on show at the
Dulwich Picture Gallery.

A wide range of material,

and an even greater wealth of

ideas, have been marshalled
for the gallery’s confined tem-
porary exhibition space. There
is, for instance, an illustration

of the first tulip mentioned in

western botanical literature,

by Conrad Gesner in 1561.

There is also a nod to the
stream of prints and pamphlets
that poured from the pens of

the nation's satirists and mor-
alists. For the most part,

though, the 30 or so pictures of

varying quality and condition,

are left to flesh out Taylor's

thesis on the rise and evolu-

tion of the new genre of flower

painting.

Three of the genre's foun-
ding fathers. Ambrosias Bos-

schaert the Elder, Jan
Brueghel the Elder and Roe-

landt Savery (honorary Dutch-

men in this context), open the

show. Each perfect specimen in

their vases of blooms is exe-

cuted with a precision that
befits an audience sensitive to

any nuance affecting appear-

ance and value. As in that
other form of still-life, the
group portrait, the head of
each is presented clearly and
to its best advantage.

Even so, Bosschaert bore
reminds us of the hierarchy of
the prize blooms, with white
tulips “flamed" with red in

crowning glory above mere yel-

low/red. It was the unpredict-

able “flaming" of an ordinary,

single-colour breeder tulip,

caused - although no one
knew it at the time - by a
virus attacking the bulb, that

spurred on the speculators and
the formation of the doomed
market in tulip futures. A
breeder tulip could burst into

flame and make its owner a
fortune overnight Equally a
fabulously expensive bulb
could rot or break out in a rash
and ruin hhn

D espite their appar-
ent realism, these

and later flower
pieces are highly

contrived and full of artifice. A
profusion of cultrvars miracu-
lously stands in precious con-

tainers too small to hold them
and in arrangements that defy
all laws of logic and perspec-

tive, each bloom seeming to

benefit from individual light-

ing. Spiring flowers are found
side by side with luscious soft

summer fruits and autumnal
berries. Nothing is thought of

discrepancies of scale.

More and more bugs, butter-

flies and reptiles crawl into

compositions. Otto Marseus
van Schrieck even invented a
new subgenre, the spooky, rep-

tilian forest floor, where
snakes and lizards slither and
snap at butterflies and insects.

Petals, wings and scales take

on an iridescent glow against

this Stygian gloom. Other won-
ders of God’s creation also take
a bow, like costly exotic shells-

Precious jewels are scattered

on ledges. There is no doubt
that these flowers were the
preserve and pride and joy of
rich men.
As such, they came to be

associated with morally dubi-

ous excess. Others saw them as

Ttowors In a Silver Vase1 by WtOam van Aeiat: an excuse for another bravura piece of painting

symbols ofdivine truths and of

the transience of life - witness

here the traditional vanitas

emblems of skulls and
watches. Taylor proves
soundly wary of over-interpre-

tation. If anything, he sees
these flower paintings as cock-

ing-a-snook at time, arresting

its relentless march. Certainly

the glorious gentian-blue
watch-ribbon in Willem van
Aelst’s refined “Flowers in a
Silver Vase”, for instance,

seems no more than a composi-
tional device and an excuse
for another bravura piece of

painting.

An unexpected bonus of the

show is the rehabilitation of

Simon Verelst, considered at

the time to be the greatest of

all Dutch flower painters but
long since demoted. It was Ver-

elsfs misfortune not only to go
mad, but to make his career in

London where the quality of

pigments was notoriously low.

Many of his pictures have dete-

riorated badly.

One of many loans from the
Fitzwilliam Museum in Cam-
bridge is his autumnal “Vase
of Flowers with a Watch",
signed and dated 1669, the year
he left The Hague. It is a tri-

umph of naturalism and argu-

ably unsurpassed here in its

exquisite rendering of stripy

carnation, bntterfly wing,
crushed velvet poppy and dry
and rotting leaves.

Centrally placed in the last

gallery and surrounded by
golden van Huysums and deco-

rative bouquets by Rachel
Ruysch - probably the most
successful woman painter ever
- is a spectacular canvas
apparently previously
unknown to scholars, of roses,

tulips, irises and other flowers

in a glass vase.

It had been offered to the

show late In the day, its owner
believing it the work of Rachel
Ruysch. On the opening night,

the leading flower painting

expert in the Netherlands. Fred
Metier, pronounced it indisput-

ably by the hand of none other

than Simon Verelst.

The Dulwich Picture Gallery,

until September 29.

The exhibition is sponsored
by Aon Artscope, De Branw
Blackstone Westbroek, Loyens
& WoDunaars, MeesPterson,
Noortman (London) Ltd and
the Coral Samuel Charitable
Trust

Theatre

B
oth at the Gate Thea-
tre and now at the

Royal Court Stephen
Daldry has revelled

in creating his theatres’ spaces
anew. Now he has sanctioned
the llve-on-stage demolition of

the Court in its last produc-

tion before closure for exten-

sive building work. Not only is

The Lights staged on three lev-

els of the auditorium while the
audience sits on the stage, but
hi one scene two actors ener-

getically tear away at the back
wall with crowbars. Over a
seven-week run they should
probably remove most of the

plaster work.
There are eight million sto-

ries in the naked city, and The

Stories from the naked city
The actors are demolishing the Royal Court, says Ian Shuttleworth

Lights is several of them.
Howard Border's play - set in
a New York which Is never
mentioned by name - includes

scenes from the penthouse to

the pavement, from skyscraper
tops and movie-premiere
crowds to alleys Inhabited by
loan sharks and tenements
raided by cowboy salvage
crews.

Eorder shows a fine grasp of

how to remake cinematic sen-

sibility for the stage, not
merely in terms of scene struc-

ture but in his neutrality of
prospective. The everyday
grinding down of shop assis-

tant Lilian and her junky boy-

friend Fredric are well
observed; Border’s evident dis-

taste for such a society does
not prejudice bis feithfhl rep-

resentation of it

Director Ian Rickson once
more demonstrates his style-

free style; be pushes no partic-

ular view or technique, but
thoughtfully and sensitively
serves the mood of whatever
piece he works au. Jeremy
Herbert's design makes excel-

lent use of multi-level staging,

allowing for rapid cutting
between locations and occa-

sionally simultaneous action

in a couple of areas; elegant

use is made of Stephen War-

beck's sparing, plangent
music.
The play follows 24 hours in

the lives of the central couple.

On impulse, Lilian steals a

cheap watch from the jewel-

lery department of the store

where she works; the possible

repercussions of this move,
and her subsequent break-up
with Fredric, leave bo1 in a

ferment of unarticulated dis-

content through an evening in

which she and her workmate
Rose fall in with a vulgar,
crooked construction boss and
his accomplice in a city

bureaucracy. The affinity she
begins to feel for the latter

man is violently swept away
by his own selfish, amoral
agenda. Meanwhile Fredric
falls to get the pay-off due
from bis last menial job, is

beaten up by the thug to

whom he owes a few buds
and ends up working with the

wrecking crew and disowned
by Lilian.

Emily Mortimer copes well

with the demands of con-
stantly suggesting more than
meets the eye, only lapsing
once or twice into Chekbovian
angst; Lee Ross’s Fredric
affects to loathe self-pity but Is

a mass of sordid needs.
Dierdre Harrison as Rose and

Television / Christopher Dunki^yf

M onday is the 15th

anniversary of

the marriage of

-Prince Charles

and Lady Diana Spencer, an

occasion which attracted the

biggest audience in the history

of television, estimated at 750m

viewers in 74 countries. Since

then, fhflwks to modem mass

communlcationa , we have
'.heard about her wrist slashing.

Tus atop and tickle on the High-

grove sofa, deeply embarrass-

ing sexy phone rails between

.
and - in. nationally networked
television interviews - has 'n

hers confessions to the exis-

tence of a mistress and a lover.

Now, of course, they are

dtyoreed,.giving the royal fam-

ily a clean sweep: all the

Queen’s children who have
hem. married hare also been
divorced.

What with Princess Mar-
garet's divorce and Great
Unde Edward’s insistence bn

- abdicating in order to marry a
divorcee and carry tm whir hear

what vie are now told was
1

a
most unusual sex life, it seems
that tor much of the 20th -cen-

.tury. the. royal family has hem
setting, a pretty fast pace in
revising attitudes towards mar-
riage and morals. .

-

- So Channel 4*8 decision to
-malm thta mrrring Monday a
theme night on “Marriage
Then And Now" is, perhaps,

not as cynical or contemptuous
as it appears at first Whether
television, can actually tell us
anything nagftnl about the sub-

ject in the course of a single

evening - anything that a good,

drama or novel would not con-

vey- more strikingly - is

another question, hut the
answer, perhaps surprisingly,

seems to be yes.

To watch newsreel footage of

the solemn undertakings given

by the royal couple in St Paul's

and then to recall what has

-Occurred subsequently, is to
revise how Kttfe marriage now
Tripura in a religious sense. Per-

haps the Archbishop's mistake
was that when he asked the
Prince whether he would

. . forsake all others and keep
thee only unto her, so long as
ye both shall live?” he toiled to

add: “You realise, Ghana, this

does, mean dropping Camilla.’"

What emerges from Channel
4’s other programmes, espe-

cially The Beal Wedding Show,
is that having lost any reli-

gious importance, at least for

the overwhelming majority,
marriage is losing even its sig-

nificance as a rite of passage.

Indeed, listening to the peo-

ple in this programme aid in

The State Of Marriage,
screened later in the evening,

you begin to wonder why
many of them get married at

alL; The question is not wen
answered by The State OfMar-
riage, a diffuse and nndisd-

Colin Stinton as the corrupt
builder Diamond have
acquired the hard carapaces
necessary Tar existence In a
work such as this, bat are no
more appealing for it
Kinder’s dispassionate docu-

mentation of sole-destroying

modem urban life meshes well

with the spatial games which
are becoming one of the hall-

marks of the Royal Court
under Daldry. In both its liter-

ary and dramatic aspects, The
Lights Is a fitting final produc-
tion for tins phase of the thea-
tre’s history.

At the Royal Court Theatre.
London SWi, until August 31
(0171-730 1745).

plined programme which -is-

taken up as much with politie^. •;

the economy, class, money, tpe:

property boom and the 1980?-:

generally, as with the subject,

in its title. .-a*

The evening ends with an.,

episode of Roseoraie in which:
_

the bride - dressed, of course,

.

in white, the symbolism

which is now either unJoiof**

;

to most brides or merely irreie-

vant - has to delay declaration,

of the phrase *1 now pro

r

pouprp you man and wife” in,,

order to shift her feeding baby

.

from one breast to the other.

That may be an exaggerateo»
of what happens in real life,

but only a slight one. In The

Beal Wedding Show we see one

couple getting out of the same
double bed on the morning of

their marriage and taking their

children to the ceremony with

them. r

Judging from these pro-,

grammes and other recent due; >

umentaries, people now get-

married for remarkably trivial

reasons: because they consider,

it “A birruva lafT or because.;

they cannot tftfak of any other
,

way of revivifying a relation-,,

ship which has become boring.

Monday's programmes seem to
,

suggest that stag and hen,
nights are considered just,;'

about as important as the wed*

\

ding itself, with women driver^,

by the dictates of feminism -to-,

outdo men in their excesses of

-

drunkenness and stripped*

abuse. The whole business,

begins to seem like an excuse

'

for a big party. The seemingly,.'
* successful arranged marriage
of Tony and Turn Stephangu

‘

suddenly looks impressive
alongside the thin and fragile,'

structures of their British con-jj

temporaries.

The phrase “Marriage Tbea.,

-And Now" presumably ref^fij

to supposed contrasts between-,

1981 and 1996, but what migh^r
have been more interesting,^

would,have been an. tovestigarj?

tion into popular assumptions*
about marriage in previous,
centuries. Is it really the casg0
that most people married out,

of religious conviction aipf
then lived their lives according^
to ceremonial vows, or did tb#j^

apply chiefly to the aristocracy,,

and parts of the upper middjg-',

class? yr.
Are people really so very t$j,*

ferent today or is it that w$j
know 10 times, 50 times mor%.
about one another, thanks t%\

television and other media*?
than our ancestors could? It-iij,

tinman nature to assume thai^

things were better in a golde%.
' age same time before our owrT;
youth, but difficult to provej
this with documentary evl;-,

deuce. Those who maintain^
that the example of today
royal family on marriage
proves that matters have goago
to rack and ruin should be-
reminded about Henry VUL j.j

Plus 9a change?: the royal wedding bi 1981

S
ir Christopher Bland,
the new chairman of

the BBC, allowed him-
self to be questioned on

television's Amies of View the

other day. The BBCl spot

where Anne Robinson passes

on the public's plaints and
plaudits had its time doubled
in recognition of the momen-
tous occasion: 20 minutes
instead or the usual 10.

In the event, the programme

'ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA.

(Charity Rd No. 23133)
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of coumIcu suffering souls.

Last year alone 900 bond
peace wtth (be help of your

vital gifts. MOM of Elteti died

o( cancer - bed so serenely

that you would hardly know.

Your concern Is as encooragtag

w your generosity and we
thank yon tor your Inspiring

mm.
Stater Superior, j

Radio / Martin Hoyle

All the World’s a battleground
was an example of the Bland
leading the bland. Sir Christo-

pher liked everything and
agreed with everything. Yes,

Panorama was right to put out

the Princess Diana Interview.

He even agreed with a com-
plaint and managed to turn it

into praise. Yes, Men Behaving
Badly was vulgar and embar-

rassing - “and very funny", he
twinkled knowingly, display-

ing the ability that any bulimic

princess might envy of having
his cake and eating it

In the traditional police part-

nership or nice and nasty he Is

patently the nice one. Not that

his partner John Birt is overtly

nasty. Indeed, bis most obvious
asset is un certain sourire. used
to the point where it becomes a
liability. Birt is the man whose
plans lor the BBC's restructur-

ing has caused concern and,
when it comes to the World
Service, outrage, on two
counts: substance and style.

The style has rightly been
criticised. The foreign office,

which funds the World Service,

was given one day’s notice of

Birt’s announcement, as was
the service’s managing direc-

tor. By any standards this was
extraordinary working prac-

tice.

Birt proposes to split up the

Woiid Service and make it. In

effect - to quote Mark Tully.

that internationally respected

eminence grise among foreign

correspondents - “a tiny part

of an enormous department".

John Tim, a former World Ser-

vice supremo, reduced the

financial arguments for sub-
suming the service ad absur-

dem in the parliamentary com-
mittee hearing: “If a window
breaks in Television Centre the

World Service will pay its

share.”

In other words, the World
Service’s new share of the

whole BBC overheads is likely

to result in dearer, not
cheaper, programmes. At pres-

ent. the World Service is

cheaper than domestic radio by
the hour by 28 per cent. Its

overheads are 44 per cent less

than network radio. The cost

of its studios and studio man-
agers is 36 per cent less.

In case some benighted soul

still thinks its supporters are

arguing from sentimentality,

let experts in different fields

have their say. Martin Laing of

the CBI Overseas Committee
emphasises the service’s value

to Britain’s overseas profile

and business interests. Sir

Anthony Parsons recalls how
the Shah's Imperial Guard pro-

tecting the British Embassy in

the 1979 revolution (Islamic,

not Thatcherite) requested
only prayer mats and a radio

that could get the BBC World
Service.

By the new BBC's own stan-

dards - economic, practical, in

the broad sense political - the

World Service, we. Ha tax-pay*'

mg owners, and its 120m listen-

ers have nothing to gain and .

all to lose by Its disappearance
piecemeal into the maw of a

vast new organisation. At the

time of wri ting, there seems no
way of guaranteeing the ser-

vice's distinct identity, or
Indeed the sort of indepen-
dence that has shielded the ser-

vice from the pressures (for

example, postponement of Pan-
orama programmes) of a disap-

proving government
It is this distinctive voice,

patently not issuing from any
establishment and patently not
parochial, that the World Ser-

vice sees as its chief asset, and
one that is now under threat.

Messages of support flood in.

Mandela and Gorbachev, Tutu
and the Dalai Lama. Menuhin
and Solti, the great and the
good. More importantly for
Britain's standing, the anony-

mous and oppressed: from
Africa and Asia - most
recently Burma, whose service

was nearly closed down a few
years ago. There can be few
British products that have gen-

erated so much international

goodwill and prestige.

Birt has his supporters. They
underline his preparation to

drag us Writing and screaming
into the digital age. This is

utterly irrelevant to the vast

majority of the World Service's

listeners. In a recent' Medium-
wane cm Radio 4, Birt claimed
that wider consultation would
have been “divisive and demor-
alising’”, apparently under the

impression that he runs a
happy and united ship.

Nobody has yet provided the

answer to some baric .questions

posed by Tusa at the Commons
meeting of the Campaign to

Save the World Service this

month. Do the consultants
speak with authority when

they assert that public breed-
casting is dead and the BBC Is

now concerned with supply
broadcasting? And how is sup-
ply broadcasting defined? But
it seems that the BBC! and that
odd group, the governors (with

some honourable exceptions),

are not too hot an observing
that part of the coloration's

constitution that concerns
accountability.

Birt has been called a Tsar.

This is a gross calumny - Tsar-

THE SOCIETY OF
WILDLIFE ARTISTS

Annual Exhibition
25 July - 9 August

Daily 10-5 -

MALL GALLERIES
(Nr Admiralty Arch)

London SWI

ist Russia was a sprawling and
ungovernable empire barely
held together by a corrupt and
inefficient bureaucracy. No.
another royal parallel to
suggested - by a predictably
politically correct letter in The
Guardian lamenting that the
World Service’s timing signal;

'

the jaunty “Lilliborlero", is
associated with Orangemen
and King Billy.

Better to remember this was
the sang that "laughed James
u out of three kingdoms”. Our .

last despot, you remember,
arrogant, unaccountable-"
“constitutional. it would be’
nice to think that cocky, strut-’
ting httte tune Is still doiuE
good service and putting
tyrants to rout ?
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When the heavens
opened on Tuesday
evening in the Swiss
Alpine resort of

verbier, there most have been
many in the audience who feared
the music would be drowned.
Here were 1J500 of ns, waiting

patiently in a large tent, listening
to the intrusive patter of rain on
canvas. It was one of those
thundery squalls that build up
after a hot Sommer's day, and it
had timed its downpour to coincide
with a concert by some of the
world’s great yDanger-generation
soloists.

In the event the thunder never
materialised, and the shower made
little impression on the music.
Barbara Hendricks, accompanied
by Dmitry Sitkovetsky, David
Gertagas and Yefim Bronfman,
captured all the wistful desolation
of Shostakovich’s Seven Poems of
Alexander Blok. Bronfman, who
earlier had os entranced by
Schumann's Arabesque, then Joined
M3T im Vengerov, Gil Shaham,
Yuri Bashmet and Mischa Maisky
in a performance of Brahms’s
Piano Quintet op.34 which
alternately sang, glowed and

Verbier rises above the watery din
Andrew Clark says evenings of sensational chamber music are just whcit we Have been missing

radiated enormous heat
Evenings of chamber music

which unite great instrumental

soloists seem to have gone out of

fashion. Verbier shows whatwe
have been missing. Vengerov and

his friends listened generously to

each other, achieving a balance of

sound and interpretative

homogeneity which nevertheless

found room for countless soloistic

lines. Sparks began to fly in the

Scherzo, and the finale was little

short of sensational.

Where else can you find

instrumentalists of this calibre

creating a programme together,

tackling repertoire they would
never contemplate during the

season? When Martin Engstroem
and Avi Shoshani founded the
Verbier festival in 1994, their Idea

was to build a "summer performing
arts community”. Against the odds,

they have succeeded - but at a
price. In its first two years the

festival accumulated a deficit of

SfrLSm (£660,000). Its tent does

scant justice to the quality of

music-making, and it has yet to put

down roots. Without crowd-pulling

stars, it could not survive.

Verbier is not the first Swiss

alpine resort to in on music as

a summer attraction. The Menuhin
festival hi Gstaad is celebrating its

40th anniversary, while the Tibor

Varga festival, now in its 33rd

year, continues to unite musicians

of many nationalities in Sion. Each
of these places is better equipped
for the winter Olympics than for a

summer festival. Each is situated

in a geographical cul-de-sac, ter

from tiie throng of dty life. None

has any musical life of note from
September to June. And yet all

have profited from a combination

of dean air, spectacular views,

good holiday facilities and strong

musical personalities.

There the similarities end.

Although the festival founded by
Yehudi MWinWn in Gstaad is the

oldest, it has the weakest profile.

Menuhin’s original idea was to

make music with friends, in

intimate surroundings, and to

'Every great

piece of music

is the message

of someone
who had
a vision*

share the experience with an
Interested public. These conditions

represent the essence of

made-making and for many years

the Menuhin festival was one of the

musical world’s best kept secrets.

Its problems started in 1988

when it merged with the

Alpengala, a ramshackle group of

concerts begun two years earlier by
hoteliers in nearby Wengen. Gstaad

gave the Alpengala financial

stability and an artistic identity;

and Menuhin, whose powers with

the violin were rapidly faffing, saw
the Alpengala as a vehicle for his

aspirations as a conductor. But the

merger watered down the Menuhin
festival’s personality- Although

dumber music continues to he -

played in local churches, the

festival is now dominated by
orchestral concerts In a 2^200-seai

tent, with a public more interested

in ripping champagne than
listening to music. Menuhin, now
SO, can still pull the crowds, but his

conducting Is lamentable.

Recognising the need lte change,

Gstaad has lured Gidon Kremer as

Menuhin’s successor. Krona: win
have more room for manoeuvre
than at Lockenbans in Austria,

where he has built his own
smffHiflil riwinhar music festival;

Gstaad is hoping Kremer will

sharpen its artistic identity and
lend weight to the campaign for a
new 1,600-seat concert hall. But
will Gstaad’s rich clientele follow

Bremer's eclectic taste? Next

summer’s festival should provide

an answer.
" At first right, tiie Tibor Varga
festival is eclipsed by Verbier and
Gstaad. It lacks their star-studded

quality and is poody marketed. But

appearances are deceptive. Varga,

75, is a venerable violinist of the

old school who has taken up
conducting with greater skill,

though less worldly success, than
Menuhin. Born in Hungary, Varga
became a British citizen In 1952
mid IlfW lied big- charg nf the

limelight - in bis day bogave
concerto performances with all the

groat orchestra*andmnde some
finerecordings. He can also point

to distinguished pupils theworid

over. The beauty of his festival is

the pupfls keep coming back to

maku music with him every year

they help to run the sumxnCT

courses for 500 advanced stodeuts.

To meet Varga in his modest

«M»hhig academy in Sion is to

come face-to-face with a man whose

work is bound up with his

humanistic view of the form a.

view which he believes is shared by

bis pupils, and should guarantee

the survival of the festival beyond

his death. Varga describes musicas

“the highest philosophy that easts,

a language that can explain what

no other language can". He says nis

aim has always been to bring

together musicians “like one

symphony, making a complete

picture of onr musical heritage.

Enrh should harmonise with the

others".

“Money and fame are not the

first priority. Every great piece of

music is the message of someone

who had a virion far above the

capacity of the normal person. Our

duty is to convey that message, not

necessarily to please the public. By

doing so, you serve the interests of

the listener In the best way.”

T
he bulldozers are up
and running and
celebrated arts
buildings through-
out the land, from

the Arts Theatre at Cambridge
to Sadler's Wells in London,
from the Ikon Gallery in Bir-

mingham to the Royal Opera
House. Covent Garden, are at

last being demolished, only to

rise again brand new. or exten-

sively refurbished, thanks to

National Lottery cash. And the

ingredient that will act as
cement for these fine new tem-
ples of culture is fudge.

John Major is justifiably

cross that the lottery is not
proving a vote winner. Where
is the lifting of the spirits from
tile revitalisation of the arts, as

well as sports and the heritage,

which should flow from the lot-

tery millions? There has been
too much caution, too much
red tape. Major kicked heritage

secretary Virginia Bottomley
and she in turn has kicked the

lottery boards’ chairmen.
:

It is all well and good that

Zippo’s Circus has a new big

top, thanks to the lottery; that

Quicksilver, the children's

theatre company, shoots
aj\md in a new vehicle; and
that the Desford Brass Band
came third in the National
Brass Band Championships
playing lottery financed instru-

ments. This may play well in

local media but not in the
national tabloids. The drive is

on • for visible, high-profile,

completed arts buildings.

In theory no arts building

project can begin until all the

money is in place for the devel-

opment: the Arts Council’s big-

gest nightmare is holes in the

ground and no money to com-
plete the structure. In practice,

the guidelines are being freely

reinterpreted. Anything, from
future pledges of cash to the

potential of commercial devel-

opments on the site, from work
completed in the recent past to

generous valuations of land,

are seized on to make up the 25

per cent of partnership funding
needed from the applicant on
lottery projects costed at more
than £100,000.

So the Georgian terraces
around Covent Garden are now
a thing of the past, thanks to

premises by Lord Sainsbury
aud Vivien Duffield that they
will provide a sizeable slice of

the £S0m needed by the Royal
Opera House towards its rede-

I -eiopmenL
Sadler s Wells, which only

two months ago was badly
adrift in its fund raising Tor n
new theatre and looked like

the token Arts Council sacri-

fice pour encourager les autres,

could be the first new principal

lottery ons building to be com-
pleted. in the autumn of 199S.

The council has agreed to

accept future pledges, includ-

ing £500.000 from a little

known American. Donald
Kahn, and hopes that the £lm
still needed will somehow
materialise.

In the spring, the council

Lottery works in progress
Antony Thomcroft reports on how the pressure is on for the arts to perform

was tough. Now it is keen to

give. It has much ground to

make up: of the £450m it has
allocated to arts projects only
£54.3m has been handed over,

because of the doubts about
partnership tending. But in the

last few weeks the cheques
have flown more freely.

This flexibility has been
forced on the council by the

realisation that business,
which had been earmarked to

be a big contributor to partner-

ship funding, was not going to

deliver. The plans or the 124

largest arts projects submitted
to the council had pencilled in

a £60m contribution from the

corporate sector so far busi-

ness has only promised £15m.
There is little expectation of

making good the gap. In June,

Michael Heseltine. the deputy

prime minister, extracted
nearly £50m from companies,
led by British Airways, to

finance the Millennium Exhibi-

tion. Some of this might have
gone to support lottery- devel-

opments in the arts. Private

givers have been generous;
local authorities have rallied

round: trusts and the European
Union have done their bit; but
the corporate sector has let the
ride down.
The inevitable consequence

is that the 25 per cent commit-
ment from larger arts compa-
nies might be modified. This
has already happened for appli-

cants to tbe sports lottery

board. The problem is that
those arts organisations which
have played by the rules will

be incandescent if tbe Johnny-
come-latelys have it easier.

That is why fudging the finan-

cial deals is the favoured
option in the short term.

In tbe longer term the arts

may be mollified by a more
profound voile face, the deci-

sion to widen lottery grants
from funding purely capital

projects to include improving
access and participation in the

arts and commissioning new
work. Already tyro writers are

salivating at the thought of

grants to finance novels in

progress, and composers, art-

ists and dramatists will soon
be forming a disorderly line to

apply for cash.

There are still problems to

be sorted out, notably who wfll

own the copyright of any
works created - the commis-
sioning theatre or orchestra, or
the creative artists - but by
next year the council expects

to be making its first grants in

these areas.

Before then, in September,
an even more intriguing lot-

tery financed innovation starts

to take shape - the stabilisa-

tion fund, designed to sort out

arts companies whose financial

well being is hampered by one,

redeemable, weakness, be it in

the accounts department or on
the computer side. The council

will invite about 20 applica-

tions for the pilot scheme,
which will be invigilated by
consultants from Coopers &
LybrandL
The stabilisation fund has

captured the imagination of

arts companies with deficits -

the majority. The council is

adamant that it will not be
used to wipe out debts or offer

endowments. The Coopers con-

sultants will be looking at
opportunities in which an
injection of money can correct

a disabling imbalance in an
arts company - temporary
tending to enable it to appeal
to a different audience, or to

add new skills, or to buy a free-

hold. But the end result will be
a lifeline for some.
This flurry of activity is

inspired by more than electoral

panic by the government The
realisation has dawned that

the arts will not be able to
draw on lottery cash for ever.

Shadow heritage spokesman
Jack Cunningham has specu-

lated about more deserving
causes some time in the next

decade, when the arts will

already have absorbed £2bn or

so in capital revitalisation.

The first blow will be the
destination of the £250m-a-year
lottery revenues of the Millen-

nium Commission when it is

wound up in 2000. Only a cock-

eyed optimist can still believe

it wifi be split among the other

good causes. Lottery funding
as extra money for the arts

might survive to 2005, with
luck.

To make the most of this

brief windfall the initial nar-

row guidelines mast be broad-

ened. And it is imperative that

the Arts Council manages to

maintain annual funding from
the government If the planned
£3m cut in its annual grant for

1997-98 goes through it will be
obvious that the Treasury has
triumphed, and that lottery

money is regarded as an alter-

native to subsidy.

This could cause real prob-

lems in the future and it makes
the stabilisation fund - a once
and for aD chance for arts com-
panies to establish themselves
as well-run businesses - that

much more vital With no ref-

erence to the arts in the
Labour party's draft manifesto,
there can be no guarantee of a
rescue from that quarter.

A collector’s expensive love affair

P
eter Ludwig was a big

man in every way.
Tall and imposing, he
was a passionate and

furiously eclectic collector who
aroused’ strong emotions. Not
all of these were positive.

Although he was highly-

respected in the art world,

some critics called him a cul-

tural imperialist, a megaloma-

niac and an insatiable gatherer

of works from all manner of

periods and styles.

His unexpected death this

week at the age of 71 has

deprived Germany of its best

known and most influential an
patron. The name ol Ludwig is

carried by museums around
the world from Cologne, where

his impact has been greatest,

to -Basle, Budapest. St Peters-

burg. Havana, Vienna and

/uLhen where he lived.

The German obituaries tell

their own larger-than-life story.

“Germany has lost its most

important collector this cen-

tury-." wrote the Siiddeutschc

Zcinmg. He leaves behind a

vacuum." The Frankfurter AH-

Andrew Fisher discusses the controversial life of Peter Ludwig
gememe Zeitung s headline ran:

“Boundless love ot art."

Only his death, from a burst

appendix, made it possible to

appreciate his achievement as

an “incomparable phenome-
non" of German cultural his-

tory in tins century, the FAZ
said. “From the art of the

Aztecs to baroque porcelain,

from antique sculptures to

medieval book illustrations,

there seemed to be hardly any-

thing that was not collected.
H

Even Bild, the tabloid not
known for its art leanings, had

a lengthy article on Ludivig. "I

am what I have," it quoted him
as saying when asked whether

it was more important to pos-

sess or to exist. More prosai-

cally, he said of the estimated

20.000 art works he collected,

-'there is no object which I

regret having acquired".

True or not, it shows the

enthusiasm which led him to

range over some 3,000 years or

art. He was best known, how-

Peter Ludwig: he roamed the

world in search of great art

ever, for bis extensive pur-

chases of modern works. In the

1960s, he plunged into the

brash new world of Pop art,

buying as many works as he
could of Roy Lichtenstein.

Andy Warhol. Claes Olden-

burg. Jasper Johns, Frank

Stella, Robert Rauschenberg
and others. He paid up to

510.000 each for works now
worth millions of dollars,

exhibiting them to a surprised

West German public.

The Frankfurter Rundschau,

which dubbed him the Big
Shopper and recalled that he
had had a bust of himself and
his wife made by a former Nazi

sculptor, also told an anecdote

highlighting Ludwig's obses-

sive persistence. He was deter-

mined to buy a Lichtenstein

painting be bad seen at Leo
Castelli's New York gallery in

which a blonde girl sighs in a

comic strip bubble; "M-Maybe
he became ill and couldn’t

leave the studio." Lichtenstein

had reserved the picture for his

son, but Ludwig came back so

often that the picture was
eventually his.

Ludwig's expensive and tire-

less low affair with art devel-

oped as he studied art history

at Mainz University. Bora in

1925 into an Industrialist’s fam-
ily in Koblenz (which also has
a Ludwig museum}, he was in

the army during the war.
While studying art history in

Mainz, where he wrote his doc-

toral thesis on Picasso, he met
and married Irene Monheim
from Aachen, heiress to a choc-

olate fortune. It was this busi-

ness which formed the finan-

cial foundation for his
voracious collecting habit.

Helped by his wife, who sur-

vives him - there are no chil-

dren - Ludwig roamed the
world in search of art. In the
days when Germany was
divided, he bought socialist art

in East Germany and was
accused of using his cultural

influence to help open up new
markets for the family choco-

late business. Aachen-based
Ludwig Schokolade.

In Cologne, it was his dona-
tion of more than 300 works of

art that formed the basis for

the Museum Ludwig 20 years

ago. Its first director, Karl
Ruhrberg, said Ludwig made
things happen in the world of

culture “unlike anyone else in

the second half of this cen-

tury”; this produced both
“acclaim and contradiction”.
His recent gift of 90 Picassos to

the museum, including a “Har-
lequin”, became a controver-

sial example of the latter. To
obtain the paintings, Cologne
had to agree to move out a
priceless assembly of earlier

paintings which will be housed
in a costly new museum.
Ludwig also raised hackles

when he sold a valuable collec-

tion of medieval German
manuscripts to the Getty
Museum in California in 1983

to raise money for his busi-

ness. But criticism seemed to

roll off his large frame. As a
patron who enjoyed worldwide
respect, he could indulge his

tastes as he pleased; "For me,"
he said, “art documents his-

tory. it holds firm what people

think and feel in a particular

moment and in a particular

community."

Mercury
award for

all seasons

W hile the Booker
prize for litera-

ture usually pro-

duces a verbal
punch up between the Judges,

and the Turner prize for art

often drives angry art lovers to

barricade the steps of the Tate*

Gallery, the Mercury Music
Prize for the best British

album of the year is an award
for all seasons. Everyone can
come to the party even if they

cannot win the £25,000.

Now in its fifth year it.

bestows on the anarchic world

of pop music a sense of

achievement, respectability,

and well-being. There is a men-
tion on this week's shortlist for

most of the players in the
game, from classical to folk -

except one. This year there is

no room for a golden oldie -

for a Sting or a Pink Floyd,

whose albums in previous com-
petitions have been nominated,
only to be quickly discarded.

The Mercury, in the mildest of

ways, celebrates innovation, or

at least contemporary taste.

So Sir Peter Maxwell Davies

can regard himself as best of a
breed In the annual nod
towards the existence of a liv-

ing classical tradition, with the

nomination for The Beltane
Fire & Caroline Mathilda;
Courtney Pine wins the unoffi-

cial jazz category with Modem
Day Jazz Stories; and Norma
Waterson makes good the pre-

vious embarrassing dearth ol

folk with the inclusion of hf*r

eponymous album. None of the

trio stands a snowball's hope
in hell chance of winning the

Mercury but their music will

reach a wider public and some
good may be done
Tbe Maxwell Davies album

consists of concert orchestra-

tions of two works originally

written to be danced, and are

full of fire and sweetness,
Orcadian melancholy and
melodic splendour.

The Courtney Pine album is

even more demanding, his con-
fident saxophone riding high
over noises of the streets, con-
juring up hope in a bleak
urban landscape. It has the
inconsequence of a movie
soundtrack but Pine's playing
is never less than compelling
and it moves jazz close to pop-

ular dub culture.

The inclusion of Norma
Waterson looks like a belated

life-time achievement award.
Thirty years ago the Watersons
re-kindled folk music as raw
but sympathetic innovators of
a becalmed tradition. On this

album she seems a mite too
refined, as if on her best behav-
iour. A little more anarchy and
imagination are needed. But
folk always seems to turn up
lost gems, such as “They're
ain't no sweet man worth the
salt of my tears".

_

Putting the polite recogni-
tion of the eclecticism of con-

temporary music to one side
we are left with the serious
contenders. Almost certainly,

after desperate attempts to be
adventurous, the judges will

succumb to the popular will

and go for Oasis’ (What's the

Story) Morning Glory?

This has sold approaching
3m copies In the UK alone and
seems destined to represent
the sound of tbe late 1990s to

future generations. The appeal
is the upfront laddism of it

alL There is no great variety of
mood or melodic innovation
but the sound captures
the egotism of youth, the
cockiness of talent These are
perverse love songs, boys teas-

ing girls. Liam Gallagher sings
with a brazen sneer and the
baud leaves no room to escape.

The sources, from the Beatles

to punk, are obvious. This is

modern manners, without
charm but with great truth,

set to over-powering music.

One hopes that Oasis tells to

clinch it, if only because of the

pain of enduring the boorish

behaviour of the band as it

receives another swag of
money. The braver, smarter,
option is to go for Pulp’s Differ-

ent Class. Singer Jarvis Cocker
established himself as an

English eccentric - quirky, left

field, pensive. He has returned
lyrics to the forefront of pop -

the melodies on Different Class

are rarely the big idea - but
any sang, like “Common Peo-

ple", that starts “She came
from Greece, she had a thirst

for knowledge, she studied

sculpture at St Martin's Col-

lege" before dissecting a rela-

tionship between the classes

with Lawrentian precision
deserves recognition.

Like Oasis, Pulp presents a

bleak, hard view of working
class existence, a world away
from the cheery insouciance of

bands of earlier decades like

The Small Faces and Madness.
Here lives are petty, limited,

and it is as a chronicler of
banalities that Cocker deserves

to win.
An attraction of the Mercury

is that it reflects current
tastes. Songs and boy . bands
are back in favour and dance

Oasitt: the up-front taddish band is

favourite for the award n^oi

music has been squeezed to the
margins. It is only represented
in the shortlist by Underworld
with Second Toughest in the
Infants. This owes much to
those pioneers of electronic
music, Kraftwerk, but, unless
you are taking part in a dance
marathon, sounds bloodless, as
exhilarating as a metronome.
Another category annually

featured is soul. Mark Morri-
son in Return of the Mack has
a cool, assured, voice and some
strong songs, but with hori-
zons that seem to stretch no
further than sex and drugs,
and with intrusive snatches of
rap to establish street cred.
The best outside bet must be

ft's great when you're straight
- Yeah! by Black Grape. This
is exuberant, lively, and fan
good time music put over with
tremendous enthusiasm, in
contrast Everything must go by
Manic Street Preachers takes
itself too seriously, although
there are some lovely songs
here.

The tenth record is an odd-
ity. War Child is a compilation
album, quickly recorded to
raise money for the children of
Bosnia. It presents the human
tece of the most mercenary
business in the world and
includes heart-felt contribu-
tions from artists like Oasis
The Boo Radleys, Suede
Radiohead and more. It is an
attractive and useful response
to a global tragedy but surely
the Mercury judges are not
going to tell for this rare intru-
sion of peace and love. In the
end reality will out. I think
5®*» * chance that Pulp will
edge Oasis, or Black Grape wfflcome through as the surprise
compromise winners at

™

September award ceremony
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FOOD AND DRINK

T
he other day I met a pillar

of British industry who
was still reeling from the
news of bow many w»nfrm

pounds his 23-year-old Hanghtw had
been given to spend on wines from
eastern Europe by Tesco, the com-
pany she had so recently started
with as a graduate trainee.

Tesco is by no means the only
British supermarket chain targeting
eastern Europe as a source of cheap
wine; it !s one of the few areas
worth looking for whites under
£3.50. as proved am brio by WaL
trose’s Deer Leap Harsleveln 1995.

Just £299 buys you a bottkful of
real zest and life, grapefruit scent,

and juicy fruit based on one of Hun-
gary's more characterful native

grapes. (Although so wary is Wai-
trose of this exotic Magyar name
that the wine is labelled Deer Leap
Dry White, with the H word in

much smaller letters.)

Asda tried naming its superior,

unusually gutsy, aromatic 1995

Hungarian Sauvignon Blanc after
the winery. Mecsekalji Reserve, but
tells me that the wine, still £3JB. is

now called Hungarian Sopron -

which is strange, since Sopron is

nowhere near Mecsek. Both these

Wine

White wines for bargain hunters
Jancis Robinson looks at what supermarket and high street retailers are offering at xifider J£4 a bottle

wines, and Hugh Ryman’s traflblaz-

ing Gyongyos range (chez Thresher.

Sainsbury etc and now £3.69 a bot-

tle), show that tracking down the

right winemaker is even more
important east erf Vienna than west

of Dijon.

Burgundy will never produce
cheap white wine, but the Langue-

doc can. witness the famous Vin de

Pays de l’Aude labelled as Trench
wine made by Australians'’ from
the Foncaliea coop outride Carcas-

sonne.

The white version, better value

than the red. Is sold variously as

Cufee de Grtgnon (£3.19, Oddbtos),

Winter HQ] (£3J29 Waitrose), Spring
Vale (£2.99 Asda) and, no doubt.

Summer Slough somewhere else.

All these blends may vary slightly,

but basically they demonstrate that

southern France is wen capable of

producing ultra-modem, fruity,

lively, inexpensive dry white wine.

For £359 a bottle, it can even

throw in a bit of character as well,

as shown by Roussanne, Vin de
Pays d’Oc 1995 from Damaines Vir-

ginia (£3.99, Marks and Spencer).

Typical of this north Rhone grape,

the wine, produced from reasonably

low-yielding grapes, is nervy, light,

slightly floral, soft, interesting and
should be drunk immediately.
This Ronssaxme frao wiwh more

flavour than the Hyman counter-

part at Waitrose, and Is fresher
than the bamqued Roussanne 1995

which Salisbury's is introducing at

£459 (although the much more
expensive Ch de Beaucastel’s

Vieilles Vignes Blanc proves that
Roussanne and oak can work beau-

tifully together).

Not before time, producers in the

south of France are beginning to

supplement their ranges of Sauvig-

non and Chardonnay by bottling

some of tie more interesting local

grapes as Vins de Pays.

The Languedoc can also field

worthwhile fully-fledged AppeUar

tkm Gontrtitee whites for less-than.

£4, most notably Plcponlde Pinet of

which Majestic has a fine 1995 at'

£359. Picpoul is the “Upstinging"

grape, Pinet the village, , and . this

cnramplp h»g the IwiAn, srhpkB. lift..

guts and interest which character-^

fees this wine.

Majestic’s wine warehouses have
been awash with bargains tiris smn-

- tear, fhanlnt to tine-dismembering of

the Swedish drinks monopoly. .-

Majestic’s wine buyer has picked

over its wine and beer stocks,

stored in famously cod. ceQars and.

therefore very alow-maturing, and
produced a range of exceptionally,

low prices. An.Alsace -Tokay Pinot
Gris 1992 at £199 from the coop at

Hunawihr was' the most obvious
bargain to me and there should still

be others, of all colours.

Such never-to-be-repeated Tar-

- gease to a sense vindicates the exis-

tence <rf this Hiain of wine ware-

; houses:-which is now expanding

after' a' succession of financial, ups
' and doting It is difficult to imagine

which, other British wine retailer

would.-have the flexibility and the

meanstotake advantage of this

buried treasure from Stockholm.

... ’Ohe’could hardly envisage Sains-

.boy's, for example, dobing across

the North Sea to dredge up the best

botties. More the style erf the super-

markets ir to install a hired hand

.
such,as Geoff Merrill of Australia

or. in Sainsbury's case, Peter Bright

erf Portugal -in some for-flung win-

ery to produces wine to their speci-

fications, ‘ _
- This is juot ail approach that
.appeals

,
to an old-fashioned roman-

tic like me, hut I have to admit that

Sainsbury’s Chilean White is far

better than one has any right to^

expect for £3-39-
’

Ehfle’s basic Sanyignon Vert, or

Tocai Friiiliano (not the same as

,

Bordeaux’s Sauvignon Blanc but

not necessarily bad), was
„

by Peter Bright at one of the coun-

try’s more co-operative, co-opera-;

The same sort of approach, in this^

cage sending John Wofontshak to,

central Spain for Safeway, has?

resulted In the nicely balanced vina*.

Malea Oaked Viura 1995 at £3.29.

This rombination of oak chips and

.

Viura (aka Maccabeo) grapes has-

resulted in something quite soft ana

gentle with just a suggestion of oak.

- very much denos jours.

Hugh Hyman, itinerant wiue-
fc

maker par ezceUenee, has done the

same in Catatonia for Marks ana-

Spencer in the form of Conca de
#

Barbera 1995 at £3.29, bearing a,

remarkable resemblance to Odd-*

bins' Santara at the same price.

This wine, also based on Macca-.

beo, is blended with the rather class-
LICU, u ——

_ .

sier local grape Parellada_ and

every bit as delicious as Ryman
Chardonnays from the same region

at £359 and up, depending on the

oak quotient.

Appetisers

Bulbs you
can eat

Sir Colville Barclay, the
botanist of Crete and a reader

of the Weekend FT, has solved

the mystery of the bulbs {votoil

served by Cretan tavemas fA
glass of raid and small plates

of vegetables’ June 24/25). They
are grape hyacinths (Afiiscori

eamosum (L.) Miller), he writes,

a widespread springtime wild

flower, and a garden plant in

Britain. UK gardeners wanting
to rid their gardens of them
now have a choice. They can
put them on the bonfire - or
eat them. Gerald Cadogan

The Chocolate Club, in

Pratt Street, London NW1. is

importing, from a family com-
pany in Italy, two delicious

products that will appeal to

those with a sweet tooth. Mara-
hi«j is an established bakery
in the Siena hills specialising

in almond Ricdarelli biscuits

(£1095 for a 500g box) and deli-

cious chocolate RicciareQi mar-
zipan in dark chocolate (£395

for a 300g box). Both are avail-

able by mall order from The
Chocolate Club on 0171-267 5375

or fax 0171-267 5357. Jill James

What began as a franco-

phile selection of fine foods for

Clark trading, the mail order

food delivery company, has
expanded to include Clark's

latest enthusiasm - Iberian

produce. From Portugal comes
sizzlingly fragrant wild oreg-

ano vinegar. From Spain
comes membrillo. the tradi-

tional quince preserve, various
tummrtype sweetmeats, Calas-

parra rice for proper paella,

classy salt anchovy fillets in

olive oil. bottled green garlic

shoots, pimientos del piquillo.

saffron, sherry vinegar, and
Nunez de Prado olive oil (prob-

ably my desert island choice).

For the company's latest list

and summer sale items tel

0181-297 9937 or fax 0181-297

9993. Philippa Davenport

I
am a cherriholic. My
addiction lacks medical
status but tiie affliction

is not uncommon and its

symptoms are easily
recognised. Sufferers cannot
resist cherries.

Unto about I960 in the UK
the needs of cherriholics were
fed by the orchards of England.

Then cherry wars raged. Bat-

tles were lost against pests and
disease and the economics of

picking fruit from 40ft-high

trees. Most devastating was the

onslaught of imported sweet
cherries from countries produ-

cing earlier, more reliable and

cheaper crops. The British

marttet looked dead.

Happily, the bulldog spirit

lives on and English cherries

are beginning to thrive once
more thanks to astute growers
introducing new stock, less dis-

ease prone and less than half

the former height, easier to

pick and easier to protect

against marauding beaks and
the weather.

What is more, sensible
emphagjg has been placed on
cultivating late fruiting variet-

ies so that British cherries are

ready to step into the limelight

just as imports are finishing

Starting this weekend, for

example, and expected to be
available for three to four
weeks, you will find five Kent-

ish grown dessert cherries at

Marks and Spencer, an sale by
named variety: Hertford, Col-

ney. Sunburst, Lappins and
Summit.
To have the cherry season

thus extended is cherriholic

heaven - in theory. The only
problem is that this is a pro-

gressive affliction, and those,

like me. who have graduated to

the secondary stage are no lon-

ger satisfied entirely by the
instant seductive charms of
dessert cherries. What we
crave even more are sour cher-

ries. generally known as morel-
los in the UK. amarelles or
griottes in France, and pie
cherries in the US.
Morellos lack the glossy nail-

varnished good looks and
sweet meaty bite of dessert
cherries. Their skins are trans-

lucent, their flesh is soft, but
they make far livelier eating

They say travel

broadens the mind; it

certainly improv es the
%Chardonnay.

Good Chaidonnny can be grown but

great Chardonnay has to be L'amai.

22 vein of globetrotting education

and experiment have made J.une>

Herrick's Chardonnav what it is: a

consummate blend of New and

Old World skills teamed in

Champagne. Australia and
California. .And turned into a

froh-tasring, long-finishing

rin excriiordmiire in some of

France's oldest vineyards,

in the South of

France.

For an instant

improvement

in your wine

drinking, trawl

to your nearest

source.

Herrick
1

]aX&es

1 chardonnay
{.- -1994
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CtierrfhoBcs vrffl be In cherry heaven this weekend as five Kentish grown dessert varieties go on sale for three to few weeks

Cookery

Life is a bowl of cherries
Philippa Davenport celebrates the arrival of a favourite English fruit

with their intense and complex
taste, always sharp, sometimes
spicy, and they are much more
versatile. They are the only
sort wrath using in cooking.

The luscious qualities of des-

sert cherries collapse ignomini-
ously when subjected to fierce

or prolonged heat, turning
insipid and one dimensionally
sweet, cloying in puddings,
downright nasty in savoury
contexts. Morellos, on the
other hand, are unbelievably
delicious when cooked. Try
them and you are liable to

become hooked. But - and it is

a very big but - first catch
your morellos.

I telephoned the head offices

of all major supermarket
chains and every greengrocer
in my area in search of stock-

ists this summer. In vain.
“There is no call for morel-
los. ..People don’t know what
to do with them...Too tart to
eat raw compared to other

sorts... It’s not economically
viable." to other words, catch
22.

If journalists write about
ingredients that are not easily

found in the shops, they are
liable to upset readers. But
unless we write about such
ingredients how can the
“demand", that shopkeepers
insist on, be built?

Here are four tactics cherri-

holics can adopt:

Beg some morellos from
someone who grows them or
consider growing your own.
The irony is that although
morellos are the most difficult

kind to buy here, they are best

suited to growing in Britain.

Unlike sweet cherries, they
will tolerate shade.

Remember that good green-
grocers will order morellos
(and other items) from a
wholesale market (or for a
group of you) if you want “a
reasonable quantity”.

Rejoice in the fact that bot-

tled morellos, which are fairly

widely available, work very
well as an alternative to fresh

to many redpe6. incudtag the

first two that follow. Hie Turk-
ish brand called Oberon Is this

cherriholic’s regular standby
larder item for savoury dishes

as well as puddings.
Ask for fresh morellos in

supermarkets. Do not just

shrug your shoulders when
you do not see them. Speak to

an assistant Records are kept

of items requested by custom-
ers; these lists get passed up
the line - and may be acted on,

eventually.

TURKISH MORELLO BREAD
(serves 4)

Nevin Halid’s Turkish Cook-
book gives the classic version

of this dessert that is, so to
speak, Turkey’s answer to
Britain’s summer pudding.
With modem British tastes in

mind, I have increased the

ratio of fruit to bread, used less

sugar and butter, and, instead

of crowning the pudding with
kayrnac (our nearest equiva-

lent is clotted cream), I suggest
erdme fralcha Bread of good
character is essential; pappy
white diced will not do.

125g crushess white breed,

cut into 4 slices and across
into 8 triangles; 300-350
morello cherries (stoned
weight),, fresh for prefe-euce,

or bottled; 20g unsalted butter;

150g caster sugar (minus 2
tablespoons If using bottled

cherries); 150ml water (or

juices from the jar if using
bottled fruit); 100-200 ml
crime frafche; a little ground
cinnamon (optional).

Butter the bread, lay it on a
rack over a baking tray and
put it into the oven. Cook at

160°C (325°F) gas mark 3 for

50-60 minutes until pale golden
and toasty dry.

Towards the mid of this time.

dissolve the sugar to the
water/juices, then bring to the

boil and simmer for two-three

minutes. Add the cherries. If

fresh, simmer them very
gently for 10 minutes until ten-

der in a thin syrup. If bottled,

simmer just long enough to

heat them through.

Lay the toasts side by side

on a platter with a.bp to con-

tain the liquid. Spoon the
syrup over the bread and pile

the cherries on top. Bake for 16

minutes, basting once or twice,

then cool completely. -

By the time the toasts and.
fruit are cold, most if not all of
the syrup will have been
absorbed. Serve lightly chilled,

the. same or the next day,
capped with cream and maybe
the merest pinch of cinnamon.

CHERRY SAUCE FOR
TONGUE, GAMMON. DUCK
OR SPATCHCOCKED QUAIL

(serves 4 or more)
This is excellent served hot or

cold and will keep in the fridge

for two or three days.

200g morellos (stoned

weight), fresh for preference.,

or bottled; 1-2 shallots; lOOg.

redcurrant jefly, several sprigs

of rosemary; 4 tablespoons'

port (or freshly squeezed,

orange Juice or juices from the

jar if using bottled cherries, or'

any combination of these three,

liquids); a large pinch of finely

grated orange zest; a pinch oT

ground cinnamon; 1 tables-,

poon olive ofl.

Chop the shallot finely and,

soften it in the oil in a small-

pan over low heat for five to

six minutes. Away from the',

heat, add the redcurrant jelly^

Break it up with a spoon, so it

begins to melt in the warmth'
of the ofl. before adding the.

cherries, orange zest, cinna-

mon,. your chosen liquid(s)]

and, most importantly to my.
taste, some finely chopped nee-

dles stripped from sprigs of
rosemary.
Return the pan to low heat

and ah-nmer gently for, say, Iff,

minutes until the fruit is hot'

and tender in a flavoursome,

slightly sticky bath. Season"
with salt and pepper, a little,

more rosemary and/or orange^.,

zest perhaps, maybe even a

-

squeeze of lemon juice. »

MORELLO JAM
WITH ALMONDS
(makes about 2kg)

Jam can only"be made from
fresh fruits; bottled are unsuit^

able. Stoning the cherries
takpg time but this jam-making*
method is exceptionally quick-

a
lkg morellos or other van-.,

ety of sour cooking cherry; 25g1

almonds (include a few bitter

almonds if available)**
blanched and split; 1.75kg
preserving or granulated,
sugar; 3 tablespoons freshly-

squeezed lemon juice; 100ml.
liquid pectin.

Stone the cherries and drop,

the stones into a bowl contain^
fog the liquid pectin to wash,
off any juices still clinging toj

them.
Put half the stoned cherries

into a preserving pan. Chop,
the rest roughly, in a food pro-
cessor or by hand. Add them to

the pan, together with the
sugar and lemon juice.

Heat the contents of the pan
gently, stirring until the suga£
is dissolved. Then bring to a
rolling boil and bofl for one
minute. Pull the pan from thq!
heat
Pour cm the pectin (straining,

it through a sieve to extracf 1

the cherry stones), add the-
split almonds and stir vigor-
ously for two minutes. Leave,
for two minutes. Then stir for
another two minutes and pot
in warm sterilised jars.

T
o understand Frddy
Girardet, it helps to

understand a hit

about the Swiss preoc-
cupation with perfection. For
perfection is what eating out at

the Hold de Ville in Crissier is

all about Born into a family of
restaurateurs. Girardet has
spent a lifetime perfecting his

art in the kitchen.

After a false start appren-
ticed to a typographer, and a
brief flirtation with football, at

the age of 20 he joined the
kitchen brigade at the Hotel de
Ville, then a simple village res-

taurant managed by his father
but owned by the commune.
Later he bought the building

and began the transformation
from village bistro to world-

famous restaurant.

Thirty years on. be is still

there, high above Lausanne,
providing superb food. Unlike
many star chefs, he is seldom
to be found jet-setting around
the world. He prefers to stay in

his kitchens in Crissier where
guests - rightly - expect to

find him. Feted by all the
guides and gastro-critics.

admired by his peers, he has
been described as the greatest

chef of our time (whatever that

means). When asked what he
feels about such an accolade,

he shrugs and deftly deflects

the tribute by saying that in

fact it is Joel Robucbou who
merits the title.

“Mind you, Joel says the
same of me,” be adds, appar-
ently rather amused by their
mutual admiration society.

Eating out

A temple to gastronomy
Sue Style visits a Swiss restaurant with a worldwide reputation

There are many beautiful
communes around Lausanne,
but Crissier is decidedly not
one of them. More of a subur-
ban sprawl than a village, it is

an area of light industry and
neatly tended factories (only
the Swiss have tidy factories -

and dean lorries).

The house, as befits an erst-

while town ban. is grand, the
dining room spacious, the

decor middle-aged: there is a
good deal of brown. On a
recent visit tables were occu-
pied variously by a group of
lunching ladies, a couple
glumly celebrating an anniver-
sary, an animated American
birthday party and a group of

businessmen. There are menus
at SwFrlaO and SwFrtflO and
plenty a la carte possibilities.

The wine list is strong on
Burgundy (the Swiss consume
more Burgundy per capita
than anyone bar the Burgun-
dians) and Bordeaux, plus a
sprinkling of interesting offer-

ings from Alsace. Germany,
the Jura, Italy and the New
World. There is a comprehen-
sive selection of Swiss wines,
some with Girardet's own
label, and a fine showing from
the Valais, the wine region of

Switzerland winch bears the
closest scrutiny.

The food Is a feast for most
of the senses. Each dish smells

wonderful, looks good without

tumbling over the edge into

artiness (Girardet despises the

idea of food as art and holds

food photographers in royal

disdain), and tastes sublime.

At a recent meal, a taste bud
tickler took the form of a
crispy emmet the size of a little

finger rolled around a nugget

of sweetbread with a coarse-

grain mustard dressing.

The SwFrISO menu opened
with succulent 'langoustines

arched on the plate, .tails

splayed, with minuscule cock-

les and scattered artichoke
chips. (Pay attention as the
waiter recites the title of each
dish. He looks suspiciously as

though he may be planning to

test you at the end of the meal
to make sure you have been
concentrating.)

Next came a delicate cup of

celery soup beneath the
creamy surface of which
lurked a mousseline of chicken

and some truffles. “Dig deep”
directed the waiter, “to Order

to appreciate the subtle combi-

'

nation of flavours.” We did as
we were told.

The sauman sausage pate
t&de was wonderitiL Sitting on
a vivid green fennel emulsion, -

it was surrounded by an outer

ring ofhetby. tomatofiavoured
dressing based on the- chefs
favourite Provencal olive ofl.A
Petite Arvine (one of the
Valais’ greatest grapes, unique

to the area) from- Marie-Thfir-

6se Chappaz, in Fully, made an
excellent foil with' its

restrained frtot and character-

istic slightly salty tang.

Casseroled pigeon is not
snmp-i-hiug which would ordi-

narily bring you to the edge of

your seat, hut this is Girardet,

the birds are from Bresse and

tiie. aromates gorgeously and
subtly aromatic. The pigeon is

expertly dissected before your
eyes, the breasts served with
parcels of young Swiss chard
containing spring vegetables.

A Comalto - probably the
oldest indigenous Valaisan
variety - from Desfayes Cret-

tenand, in Leytron. a wine of
good colour and body with
spicy fruit, took, us nicely
through the pigeon and the
ensuing p&zfeou de frontages.

- The diminutive succes is

comprised erf almond meringue
rounds sandwiching a warm
compote of pineapple and kum-
quats with eldezflower -juice

and a vanilla ice the texture of
whipped butter. ^
to the concluding guess-the-

sorbet game, we scored quite
well by correctly fodentifying
the intense wild strawberry
(intense) pink grapefruit and
banana (surprisingly good).
And, when all is said and

done, whom would one take
there, and for what occasion?
Certainly a like-minded friend^
simply to celebrate the food.
Possibly a potential customer.'
in order to seal the deal of the.
century. Perhaps - best of all -
a gourmet grandmother for a
birthday treat

Besides the memorable food
she would appreciate the cool

SSfSf8 a* lining room'
with its well-spaced tables, per-
fec?y_,correct service ’

and
unhurried atmosphere. Shewould be charmed by that

sUm, silver-haired Mon-
sfeurGtrardrt’* quietly doing!ms post-prandial round of the
toning room.
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in

> the principal

cities

AIX-EN-PROVENCE
• '•!

'

CONCERT
Cathddralo Safrrt-Sauvaur Tel: 33-42
17 34 00

• .•; • Los Arts Rorissants: with

\ conductor;Wllfiam Christie end
soloists Patricia Petftbon and Sophie

•- ; Daneman perform Couperin’s Lemons
da Tdn&bras k une et k deux voix.

Part of the Festival Aix-an-Provence;
... 4pm: Jul 28

.9 AMSTERDAM
coNcarr
Conoertgebouw T&fc 31-20-5730573
• Stephan Syfvestra: the pianist

performs works by Beethoven,
,/• Rachmaninov and Chopin. Violinist

Albrecht Breuninger arid pianist Irene
Sparger perform works by

- Mendelssohn and Breuninger:
8.30pm; Jul 30

EXHIBITION
RQkamuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121
• Dtsngni. Drie eeuwen ttaJraanse

takenkunst utt eigen bezit exhibition

featuring a selection of 80 drawings

. ;
‘5 by Italian artists from he 15th to the

18th century. Included are works by
artists such as Piero di Coslmo,

.! : Sebastfano del Ptombo, Frederica

Barocci, Carlo Maratn and
. Giambattista Tiepolo; to Aug 4

-7^ BALTIMORE
EXHIBITION
Baltimore Museum of Art Tel:

1-410-386-6300

• Grace Turnbull: exhibition devoted
to the work of sculptor, painter, writer

and social activist Grace Turnbull

(1880-1976). In 1928 Turnbull turned

her full attention to sculpture. Her
principal technique was direct

canring, both In stone and wood,
although one of her sculptures best

known to the citizens of Baltimore is

the bronze “Naiad11

in the square of

MountVernon Place. The exhibition Is

organised in celebration of the

centennial of the Maryland Institute,

College of Art’s Rinehart School of

Sculpture, and includes both painting

and sculpture by this 1911 Rinehart

graduate; to Aug 4

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
dftamdactf Antoni ThpiesTsI:
34-3-4870315
• Craigie Horsfiaki: exhibition of

soma 50 photographs by the British

artist Craigie HorsfiekJ, most of which
were made In Barcelona an the
occasion of this exhibition; to Jul 28

BASEL
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Basel Tel:

41-61-2710228

• Kupferstich, Radterung, Aquatints.

Werke von Schongauer bis Baselitz

aus dam Kupferstichkabinett Basel:

exhibition of engravings, etchings and
aquatints from the 15th century until

the present The exhibits come from

the Kupferstichkabinett in Basel and
• Include works by Schongauer, DOrer,

Malian, Rembrandt Piranesi, Goya.

Picasso, Klee, Giacometti, Newman
and Basefitz; to Aug 25

BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION
Galleria d’ Arte Modems Tel:

39-51-502859

• Sean Scutty. solo exhibition

featuring approximately thirty

paintings executed during the last

fifteen years and a selection of pieces

from the early nineties documenting

the intact vitality of Sean Scully's

work; to Sep 1

%

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- und AuatoHungshaHe dnr

Bundeerapubtifc Deutschland Tel:

49-228-9171200

• Wisdom and Compassion. The

Sacred Art of Tibet this exhibition

focuses on the traditional themes of

the art of Tibetan Buddhism and

presents the important stylistic
‘

developments from the 9th to the

19th century. On display are 190

objects of sacral art; to Aug 31

BOSTON
exhibition
Museum of Fine Arte Tel:

1-617-267-9300 , _ .

• Yousuf Karsh: exhibition featuring

approximately 120 photographs by

Yousuf Karsh who has portrayed

many legendary figures of the

twentieth century, Including &B.

Shaw, Churchill, Kennedy, Bnstefri,

O'Keefe, Hepbume, Rostrapovttch,

Hemingway and Auden; to Oct 20

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palais des Beaux-Arts Tet

32-2-5078466

• L'art en resistance. Pelntres

aHemands d° J’entre-deux-guerres:

exhibition of works by German artists,

created between the wars. The

display includes 200 paintings and

drawings by artiste such » Wtex

Beckmann, Otto Doc and

Grosz, giving an overview of German

art to thte period. "Rw worte (»me

from the collection of Marvin and

Janet Fishman; to Sep 8

^ CAPE TOWN

Notional GeaeryTet

yIIS'S--
exhibitSTdevoted to thewomof

George MPwa Mnyaluza Pemba- Stffl

1

i The Chariot', In bronze. Sae Edfaiburgft

painting at the age of 83, he has
seen, recorded, lived and worked
through the dramatic tapestry of

events in recent South African history;

to Sep 28

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tet
1-312-4433600
• D.H. Burnham and Mid-American
Classicism: celebrating the 150th
anniversary of Daniel H. Burnham's
birth and his contributions in shaping
Chicago’s downtown district, the Art

Institute presents this exhibition of

approximately 100 drawings from the

museum’s permanent collections.

Architect D.H. Burnham (1846-1912)

was involved In the design of early

Chicago skyscrapers such as the

Rookery aid several significant

buildings to Chicago ranging from

Marshall Reid's and Orchestra Hafl to

the Railway Exchange and the

People's Gas Buildings. He also

created master plans for the cities of
Cleveland and San Frandsco and
was the mastermind of Chicago's
grand Michigan Avenue, the Michigan

Avenue Bridge, and Grant Park; to

Sep 2

I COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Nationabnuaee* - The National

Museum Tel: 45-33 13 44 11

• Siitan, Shah and Great Mughafc

exhibition focusing on the religion,

history and culture of the world of

Islam. The display Includes exhibits

from Danish museums end
collections, together wrilh

photographs and lustrations; to Sep
30

DUBUN
CONCERT
National Conceit Hall - CeoUras
NtfsfOnto Tel: 353-1-6711688

• RTE Concert Orchestra: with

conductor Proinnsias O Duton and

guitarist Benjamin Dwyer perform

works by Boleldteu, Copland,

Villa-Lobos and Bizet; 1.05pm; Jul 30

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
Scottish National GaUery of Modem
Alt Tel: 44^131 -5568921

• Alberto Giacometti 1901-1966: the

first major exhibfltarr of GboomsHPa
work in Britain since the retrospective

held at the Tate Gallery to 1965. The
exhibition comprises 80 sculptures,

30 paintings and a selection of

drawings. These include sketches and

paintings made by Giacometti in Ws
youth, Surrealist sculptures of the

early 1930s and the celebrated series

of tell standing figures begun
immediately after the second world

war; to Sep 22

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Deutsches Archttakturmuseum Tet

49-69-2128471
• Erich Buchhotz (1891-1972).

Archftekhirentwflrfe,

Innenraumgestaltung und
Typographic sines Univera^kOnstiers

dar frOhen zwanziger Jahra exhibition

of a collection of 70 drawings,

created between 1922 and 1928 by

the German artist and architect Erich

Buchhotz; to Sep 8

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Petit Palate Must* d Ait Modems
Tet 41-22-3461433

• Lbs Neo-impresslonntates:

exhibition of some 70 works from the

Neo-impressionist collection of the

Petit Palate. The display includes

works by artists such os Albert

Dubols-Pillot, MaximiBen Luce,

Charles Angrand, Van Rysselberghe,

Van de Velde, AJ. Heymans, Henri

Martin, Pietro Mengarini* Signac,

Gausson, Laugd and H. Fatftfean; to

Sep 30

GENOA '

festival
Genova Jazz TeL' 39-10-290823

9 Genova Jazz 1996: international

pw festivaL Performers include

Andrea Pozza, Cassandra Wilson,

Paul Bley, JOe Lovano, Jim HaH,

Cteudto Capuno, John Surman and

Paul Motian; 9pm; from Jul 30

to Aug 1

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger Kunsthafle Tel:

49-40-24862612
• Ernst Ludwig Kirchner. Die frOhe

Davoser Zeit exhibition of works by
Ernst Ludwig Kirchner from the

museum’s ejection, created in his

first years in Davos where the

Expressionist artist settled in 1917; to

Aug 25

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

SSnetnychoff Tab 358-0-17336360
• Views of Rome and Venioei Italian

18th century Landscapes and Veduta

Patotings: exhibition of townscapes
and landscapes by Venetian and
Roman veduta (view) painters. The
display comprises over 30 works by
18th-century Italian veduta painters

including Canaletto, the Venetian

vedutista, and Pannmi, the most
famous painter ofRoman views. The
exhibition is organised in

collaboration with rinstituto Itallano di

Cuttura and the Walpole Gallery: to

Sep 2 - — -

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
The Mena CoBscffion Tet
1-713-525-9400

• Georges Rouault exhibition of

works -by Georges Rouault Including

75 paintings, works on paper, arid

objects drawn primarily from The
MenS Collection hokfeigs. The
renspous painter Georges Rouault

(1871-1953) was a CattioOc of deep
persuasion who reacted against

pompous academism and developed
his own style - a combination of

expressionism and refined primitivism

harking back to the early Middle

Ages, stained glass techniques and
Oriental brush painting; to Aug 18

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION
tndianapoBs Museum of Ait Tel:

1-317-923-1331

• The American Discovery of Ancient

Egypt exhfoition of more than 200
Egyptian artifacts discovered by
American scholars between 1899 and
1970. Works range from the

pcodyoasttc period (approximately

4000BC) to the end of the Roman
period (AD395) and Include jewellery,

ceramics, free-standing sculpture and
reliefs; to Sep 29

LEWES
OPERA
Qtyndebouma Opera Festival Tel:

44-1273-812321
• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.

Conducted by Gennadi
Rozdestvensky and performed by The
London Philharmonic. Soloists include

Sarah Gormofly, Ludmilla Filatova,

Wbfctech Drabowfcz and John Fiyatt;

6.1 0pm; Jul 28,30

LIVERPOOL
EXHIBITION
Tate Gafiary Liverpool Tel:

44-151-7093223
• Joan MW - Printmakar 1933-63:

exhibition of etchings, dry-point

engravings, lithographs and aquatints

by Joan MHi, giving an overview of

the artist’s graphic work. The prints in

titis exhfoition are from the Joan MW
Foundation In Barcelona; to Aug 26

LONDON
DANCE
Royal Opera House -Covent
Garden TeU 44-171-2129234
• Mr Workfly Wise: a choreography
by Twyla Tharp to music by Rossini
performed by tee Royal Ballet.

Soloists indude Mukhamedov, Bussel

and Kumakava; 7.30pm; Jul 30; Aug
1,2

EXHIBITION
Tate Gaflary Tet 44-171-8878000
• William Blake: Young's Night
Thoughts: to 179S, William Blake
received a commission from the

publisher Richard Evans which was to
become the artist's biggest ever
project Edwards asked Blake to
produce atostratforts for a new eefitfon

of Edward Young’s long refigiws
poem “The Complaint, and the

Consolation" or "Night Thoughts".

Although only one of the four planned
volumes was ever published, all 537
watercolours which Blake produced
for the project survived. This

exhibition shows a selection of these
Illustrations from the collection of the

British Museum, together with some
of Ms other responses to similar

poetic meditations. The display is the

fifth In an annual series which focuses

on particular aspects of Blake’s work;

to Oct B
Victoria & Abort Museum Tet
44-171-9388500
• Leighton Centenary Celebrations:

exhibition on the occasion of the
centennial of the death of Frederic,

fjord Lefgthon (1839-1896). The
centrepiece wffl be the newly restored

frescoes The Arts of Industry Applied

to War and The. Arts of Industry

Applied to Peace. These works are
among tea most Important public

commissions of the Victorian era.

Related displays wiR took at

Leighton's working practices, hts

work as a book fflustrator wwl
photographs; to Sep 8

POP-MUSIC
Wembley Stadium, Arena and
Congress Centra Tel:

44-181-9001234
• The Eagles: performance by the
American pop group; 6pm; Aug 3

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at CaBfomia Plaza Tel:

1-213-626-6222
• Wenhob: A Retrospective: this

exhibition presents the full range of

KJenhob's own work and his 20 years
of collaboration with his wife and
partner, Nancy Redtfin Klenholz. More
than 100 pieces, ranging from
intimate objects to house-scale
environments, are displayed; to Nov 3

MUSICAL
Ahmaneon Theater Tat
1-213-972-0700

• Carousel: by Rodgers and
Hammersteln. Directed by Nicholas

Hytner and choreographed by
Kenneth MacMMan. The cast includes

Sherry D. Boone, Sarah Uriarta, Kate
Buddeka, Patrick Wlson, Joseph
Ricci and William Metro; Tue-Sat
8pm, Sun 7pm, Sat, Sun also 2pm; to

Aug 25 (Not Mon)

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Paiacio de VeUzquez Tet
34-1-573-62-45

• Cindy Sherman: exhibition of a
selection of 70 photoworks featuring

examples of the "Untitled Film Stills"

of 1977-1980 which brought Sherman
intemationaT recognition. Also on
show are works from her most
extreme photo-aeries "Disgust

Pictures" (1986-1989), "Sex pictures”

(1992) and "Honor Pictures” (1995),

the most recent of which have not

been exhibited previously,' to Sep 22

MELBOURNE
EXWBJTION
National Gallery of Victoria Tel:

61-3-9208Q222
• JMW Tuner, exhfoition of

approximately BO'paintings and
watercolours by the English

landscape painter Joseph Maflord

Wiliam Turner (1775-1851). The
exhibits oome from European and
American museums and private

collections, including the collections

of the Tate Gallery and the National

Gaflery In London; to Sep 10

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Haus dor Kunst Tel: 49-89-211270

• Die mssteche Avantgarde: this

exhibition brings together more than

500 works of Russian avantgarde art

from the original collection of George
Costaftis. The display includes works
by artists such as Chagall,

Goncharova, Kandinsky, Kflun,

Ussttzky, Malevich, Popova,
Rodchenko and Tallin. After tee

showing in Munich, the exhibition will

travel to Tampere and Paris; to Aug 4

OPERA
Natlonattheater Tab 49-89-21851820

• Don Gfovannf: by Mozart.

Contacted by Charles Mackerras and
performed by the Bayerisahe

Staatsoper. Soloists Include Matti

Salminen and Deon van der Walt.

Part of the MDnchner
Opem-Festspiele; 7pm; Jul 30

NANTES
EXHIBITION
Mus6« des Beaux-Arts de Nantes
Tel: 33-40 47 65 65
• Henry Moore - L'Expression

premfere, desstns, plfitres et talUe

directs: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the British sculptor Henry
Moore (1898-1986). The display

features 120 works created between
1921 and 1982, tndudng 40 drawings

and BO sculptures. After the showing
in Nantes the exhibition win travel to

Mannheim; to Sep 2

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl Tel:

1-212-875-5030

• Mlssa Sotemnis: by Beethoven.

Performed by the Orchestra

R^volitijonriflire et Romantique with

conductor John EBot Gardiner,

soprano Luba Orgonasova,

mezzo-soprano Anne Sofia von Otter,

tenor Michael Schade, bass AtastNr

Mites and tee Monteverdi Choir. Part

of the Lincoln Center Festival; 8pm;
Jul 28

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• Wffisiow Homer retrospective

exhibition featuring approximately 180
paintings, watercolours and drawings

by the 19te century American painter.

The display, gMng an overview of

Homer's work In more than 20 years,

is organized chronologically in

thematic groupings that include

depictions of tee CJv3 War, genre
scenes celebrating rural America In

the 1870s, heroic images of seaside

life, seascapes of Proufs Neck,
Maine, where the artist settled in

1883, and the tragic painting from his

final years; to Sep 22

THEATRE
John Jay Theatre Tel:

1-212-721-6500
• Waiting for Godot: by Beckett
Part of The Beckett Festival, which
features all 19 of Samuel Beckett's
stage works, performed by the Gate
Theatre of Dublin; 8pm; Jul 30, 31
(also 4pm) ; Aug 4 (also 4pm)

OSLO
EXHIBITION
Munch-musaot-The Munch
Museum Tet 47-22-673774
• Edvard Munch. Prints from 1896:
exhibition of a selection of 131 prints

by Edvard Munch from the year 1896,
which he spent in Paris. In the

workshops of August Clot and
Lemercier a number of the artist’s

most wett-known graphic works were
printed, including "The Sick Child" of

which 1 8 different versions are

shown. Other well-known prints

included In the exhibition are “Young
Woman on the Beach" and
“Separation”. The display also

features portraits prints of a number
of Munch's friends, such as August
Strindberg, Sigbjom Obstfelder and
Knut Hamsun; to Oct 1

OTTAWA
EXHIBITION
National Gaflery of Canada Teh
1-613-990-1985

• Corot retrospective featuring 135
works by the French 19th century

landscape painter Jean Baptiste

Corot and commemorating his birth in

1796. The exhibition is organised by
the Mus6e du Louvre, the National

Gaflery of Canada and the

Metropolitan Museum of Art; to Sep
22

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Teh
33-1-44 78 12 33
• LTnfbrme: exhibition focusing on
the history of Modernism. The display

includes wcxks by Pofiock, Duchamp,
Fontana, Smithson, Warhol, Hesse,

Dubuffet, Rauschenberg and others;

to Aug 26
Mus6e du Louvre Tet 33-1 40 20 50
50
• Frangois ler par Clouet exhibition

focusing on two portraits of Franpois I

in the collection of the Louvre. The
display tries to answer the question

who painted these portraits: Jean
Clouet, his son Frangois or his

brother Paul Included in the
exhibition are sketches by Jean
Clouet and works by contemporaries

of the Clouet family; to Aug 26

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
MJt. De Young Memorial Museum
Tel: 1-415-750-3600

• Fabergd in America: touring

exhibition comprising approximately

400 objects created by the workshop
of the Russian jeweler and
entrepeneur Peter Carl Fabergg

(1846-1920), drawn from American
collections. Inducted are 15 of the 44
extant Easter eggs commissioned by
the last Russian czars, jewellery, and
hundreds of the unique objects d’art

that helped establish the reputation of

the House of Fabergd, including

flowers, miniature animal sculptures,

docks, and other Items; to Jul 28

SANTANDER
FESTIVAL
Festival tntemackmal da Santander
Tel: 34-42-210508
• Festival tntemadonal de
Santander 45th edition of this

international festival featuring

concerts, opera, ballet and theatre.

Two themes predominate in this

year's festival: a celebration of the

third millennium of Jerusalem and the

children of the world. Other festival

thanes include the 50th anniversary

of Manuel de Falla's death, and the

centenaiy of Anton Bruckner's.

• Shlro Kuramata 1934-1991: the
first major exhibition tributed to this

Japanese designer. After his death in

1991 he Is still Influencing the work of

new generations erf designers. The
exhibition captures Japanese design

from the 1960s and onwards; to Sep
23

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Graphteche Sammlurtg Albertina
Tel: 43-1-534830
• Von Schiele bis Wotruba. Arbeften
auf Papier 1908 bis 1938: exhibition

of approximately 150 works on paper,

created by 58 Austrian artists

between 1908 and 1938. Artists

represented include Gustav Klimt,

Egon Schiele, Oskar Kokoschka,
Alfred Kubfri, Max Oppenhelmer,
Herbert Boeckl, Albert Paris

QQtersloh, Max Weller and Fritz

Wotruba; to Aug 4

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Jan Steen: Painter and Storyteller

this exhibition of approximately 45
paintings by Jan Steen examines the

range of subjects aid styles In this

Dutch afters body of work. There

has been no major exhibition of

Steen's work since the retrospective

at the Mauritshute m The Hague In

1959; to Aug 18

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Ml
rights reserved, Tel: 31 20 664 6441

CHESS
The Arabic masters of early

versions of chess used to advo-

cate setting up a tabia, or
self-contained pawn and piece

formations which would be
strong against any counter.

As White in the fashionable

Huy Lopez 2 e4 e5 2 M3 NcS 3

Bb5 you can escape early d4
book lines by the quiet forma-
tion d2rd3, NCblJ-dU-fl and Ne3
or Ng3. Then the £3 knight goes
via b2 to g4 and, when Black
replies B or Nxg4, you retake

with the h3 pawn and have
your tabiya. Play Qf3, NS, Rg2,
Bhl with a fast attack against
the black king which often
works at club leveL

A similar tabia can be used
against the provocative Dutch
Defence 1 d4 f5. Black’s central

pawns axe arrayed at c6.d5.e6

and 15 when the dark-squared
bishop is active hut the light-

squared bishop is gridlocked.

So White exchanges bishops at

e7 or d6, then uses knights to

occupy the dark squares and
set up central threats.

Too simplistic? In game,
only one player clearly knows
the tabia (J. Vlgns, En^and,
White; A. Marechal, Belgium,
Black; Gforney Cup 1996).

1 d4 e6 2 NI3 f5 3 g3 NfB 4

Bg2 Be7 50-00-06c4d5 7b3
c6 Black could try Na6 8 Ba3
Nb4.8 BaS Nbd7 9 Bxe7 Qxe7
10 Nbd2 Ne4 II Qc2 NdfS? A

more aware Black would try

Nxd2 12 Qsd2 a5, continuing to

guard e5 and preparing aj-ai

counterplay.

12 Nefi Bd7 13 Radi Be8 14

f3 Nd6? Nxd2 15 Qxd2 NhS
planning gti and f4 is better. IS
*4 fee4 16 6ce4 NF7 At last br-
ing to exchange knights, but
too late. White now breaks
through in the centre. 17 Nd3
Ed8 18 exd5 exd5 19 Rdel Qd6
20 Nc5 dxo4 21 Ne6 Q£b3 22
Nxb3 Bd7 23 NxfB RxfB 24 Qc5
Qxc5 25 Nxc5 Bc8 28 Ne4 NdS
27 R(2 Nb4 28 Refl Be6 29 SdS
Bxa2 30 dS! Resigns. Black
loses another piece.

No.1.138
White mates in two moves.

against any defence (by B. Har-
ley. 1910).

Solution. Page 11

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
I was proud, and not a little

relieved, that my student part-

ner not only bid this hand well,

but also worked out the means
to make it despite the adverse

distribution.

N
4 A K 7 5 3

V A9 62
f Q3
* K 7

W E
4 Q J 8 2 4 10 4

V - 4 J 10 5 3
J 10 B 5 4 4972

4 10 9 6 4 4QJ82
S

496
f KQ874
4 AK

6

4 A 5 3

South opened 1H and, follow-

ing my jump-shift to 2S, she

had time to cue-bid her A£,
4AK, and stQl leave room far

me to bid 5NT - how
many of the top trump honours
she held. With every court card

in her hand revealed, I could

hid 7H with reasonable confi-

dence.

West led J4, won with Q4 in

dummy. Just one club ruff

seemed necessary for success,

but declarer focused on a possi-

ble 4-0 trump break.

If West held four to 4J10, a
loser was inevitable. If East
held them, however, both hon-
ours could be beaten by declar-

er’s 4KQ. So, A4 was cashed.
When West showed out, de-

clarer continued hearts, beat-

ing East's card. Returning to

dummy with K*. she led a
third heart, again heating East,

cashed A* and ruffed her chib

loser. Finally, she returned to

hand with A4 to draw the last

trump.
With two honours outstand-

ing, It was vital to keep two
honours together to beat them.
This is different from, say.

KQ954 opposite A1083. Here,
with only the jack missing, you
should first cash one of the two
honours in the same hand. A
void is revealed, leaving you
with a high honour in either

hand to beat the jack.

The moral is that anticipat-

ing the worst often proves
strangely productive.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,131 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a clastic Potikao Souverfln 800 fountain pea for the Brat correct

solution opened and Ova runner-up prizes of £35 Felifcan vouchers. Solu-

tions by Wednesday August 7, marked Crossword 9.131 on the envelope, to

the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 SHL.
Solution an Saturday August 10.

Nam*

—

Addma_

ACROSS
l Container boat - you may

catch it (0)
4 Prickly shrub of North Afri-

can Islands (8)

10 possfli^ty if
the Queen follows one inside

lot has

S
pot
man given

wrong: this

!e time to

15 Part of petrol engine (4)
16 To dear the road, show up

long bends (10)

19 Knight briefly separated In
one American game or
another (ID)

20 The caprice of western man
«)

23 Tidy the Christmas tree? (6)

25 First came first - that was a
shock (8)

27 Season for gospel showing
wtant of cleanliness? (8)

28 Cheerfully indifferent, an
idiot out of the ring (8)

29 Unnecessary word: no sample
available (8)

80 Suit forman with skills (6)

Solution 9.130

DOWN
1 Jug in American game (71

2 User of car with L Is shv -
should be perfect in aue
course (91

8 Object af batting, to cover the
ball (6)

5 Noble listener has his head (4)

6 Gaol for taker of money in
foundation (8)

7 Scope of old cooker? (5;

8 fhrinll wound iS no handImp
(7)

11, 24 Dickensian outbuilding,
first to move, outside your
brief (75)

14 Last of the jury on play night
(7)

17 Work with soft furnishings
increasing - case for a gun
O)

,18 Female companion, male myr-
midon (8)

19 Kiss on the head - transport
may come! (3,4)

21 Conclusion raised in crowd is

Tally (7)

22 Interrogate on paint where air
comes m? (6)

24 Seen
£6 Coloured flag (4)

Solution 9,119

WINNERS 9,119: A. Todd, Noiisea, Bristol; Mrs JJL Biricett, London
SE3; F.W. Herbert, Wembley. Middlesex; BJf. Hodgson, Colchester,
Essex; T.W, McLean, Sandal, Yorkshire; Celia Pashby. Peterston, Vale
of Glamorgan. •
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You who moat need to read
this will not do so, for you
will be rushing to your glte
fa the Dordogne or Prov-

®u?6. You will be suffering the
annual reminder that everything is
against you. The first problem is
the Saturday-toSaturday vacation
boobing rule.

In France it means you must find
a supermarket the day you emerge
from border crossing, tunnel or
ferry for it will be shut an Sunday.
But get there at the last possible

moment or your purchases will
putrefy in the searing heat as you
hare past Tours or Troyes. On the
other hand, if you need a bank, find

it as soon as you arrive, for it

doses at lunchtime until Tuesday.
Thus your annual rest begins

with an exhausting rush to ensure

James Morgan

My gite is not mon repos
The rush to find tom flock wallpaper can be very stressful

Peter Aspden

War of

survival When you reach your ref-

uge, there, alnng with the broken

garden furniture and rancid pool
will be an abundance of the goods

you ensured you bought and none

of those you forgot Gallons of vine-

gar, no bra-linere.

France remains the preferred des-

tination of the ftngiiHh middle-clas-

ses, and yet, subtly, it struggles to

undermine that preference. This

insight paini* from a young man in

our group as the rain poured down
three Sundays ago on the ancient

town of Sarlat-leifcnMa.

"The English middle classes are

much better than the French,’' he
said. This apenu was triggered by
the hideous tones of a local pop

station relayed through a dozen
loudspeakers in the pedestrian zone
of the medieval cite. Even Venice

Dispatches

Revelling in

layers of
ancient

Moroccan
mystery

Nicholas Woodsworth on the powerful
allure of Essaouira

I
knock at a door in a

shadow-filled, covered alley-

way leading off the main
souk and wait for Madame
Jeanne to answer. She has

asked me to dinner.

Standing in the gloom 1 watch
through a window of the shop oppo-

site a moustached Arab in a long

djellaba. 1 cannot hear what he is

saying to the two young European
women for whom be is pouring
glasses of mint tea.

They wear Doc Martens, rings in
their nostrils. They could be
straight from the rougher streets of
London. But both have newly hen-

naed hair and, on the palms of their

hands, the intricate stained pat-

terns that Moroccan women wear
for rituals and celebrations.

With a nourish, the pot is raised

above the tray on the rich red car-

pet a long, steaming stream of pale
green tea falls into the glasses. No
one ever seems to buy the jewellery

hanging on the walls of the little

shop, hut through the day women
drift in and out, drink tea, murmur
with the man in the djellaba.

He turns and gazes woodenly at

me through the window for a
moment, then turns away again,

warm and smiling, to his little

hiirpnv i imaging nefarious designs,

dark, foul endings. What do they

talk about? I do not know. In Essa-

ouira many things are a mystery.
Madame Jeanne opens, and lets

me into the black-and-white tiled

inner courtyard. Up above, past

three storeys of pale blue, wooden-
balustraded balconies. I can see a

small patch of clear late afternoon

sky fading to the silvery transluc-

ent* of evening.

Along with the light cast down
come the faint sounds of the ocean

pounding against the rocks. This is

a secretive place, full of endless,

half-lit, covered passageways, blank

walls, constricted alleys, stone-

carved doorways emblazoned with

unintelligible signs and symbols.

Surrounding it all are thick, high

defensive walls and towers, beyond

which the Atlantic surges and
crashes against saw-toothed rocks.

It is damp everywhere, heavy with

an ocean air that flakes whitewash,

crumbles plaster, erodes stone.

Essaouira, built os a trading port

only 200 years old. looks 1,000.

More secretive than its streets are

Essaouira's inhabitants. Monk-like,

their faces obscured beneath high,

pointed hoods, men clad themselves

T
he V-chlp is coming. More
accurately, people in

America are getting It As
a consequence, the rest of

os will have access to a V-ctaip

quite soon.

The V-chip’s introduction was
heralded in the US Telecommunica-

tions Act signed earlier this year. It

Is a device that will be Implanted

in new television sets sold in Amer-

ica from 1998, allowing parents to

screen out programmes they do not

want their children to see.

The hope is that a workable sys-

tem of self-censorship of TV pro-

grammes will have been devised by

next January, a year before

V-chipped sets hit the stores, using

a secret code and a remote control,

parents will be able to set their

new TVs at whatever ratings level

they desire. Shows rated above that

level will be blacked out automati-

cally, no ifs or huts.

“But how," asked David Denby in

the New Yorker recently, “do yon

rate an endless sear Be said there

in dark, flowing burnouses. More
mysterious still, their women are
concealed from head to toe in

ghostly white robes and black veils,

leaving nothing but a narrow slit

for eyes heavy with kohl.

They glide through humid streets

and passages like mute and disem-

bodied wraiths, appearing suddenly

in a shaft of light, disappearing

again. Is it simple imagination?

Over the dank town, faint but per-

ceptible, hang disquieting sugges-

tions, airs of sinister portent What
unnamable things happen, I won-

der, in the blind comers of Essa-

ouira's alleys and behind its doors?

In Marinina Jeanne’s little court-

yard there is only security and com-
fort In one comer, by a trompe-l'odl

on the wall, a gangly fig tree strug-

gles towards the tight. In another,

where a ginger kitten is batting a
vase of roses, a low, round table is

set for dinner.

Madame Jeanne opens a bottle of

cold rose while Abdou, in a small
kitchen off the courtyard, finishes

cooking the tagjne of conger eel he
has prepared. It is an Essaouira spe-

cialty and Abdou takes special pride

in it
Madame Jeanne has been coming

to Essaouira for almost 20 years.

This eerie, lost windblown place Is

her second home, a retreat from the

arid and formal lecture halls and
classrooms of her native Paris. Does
the cold logic of political economy
suit Madame Jeanne? Perhaps. She
has been teaching it for a lifetime.

But Essaouira, exercising its own
odd, peculiar power, draws some-
thing other than logic from her and
everyone else who spends time
here.

I first met Madame Jeanne at the

little bookshop on the Place Mou-
lay-el-Hassan. The square, lively,

tree-shaded, presents Essaouira’s

most comforting and familiar face.

Here at the cafe of the Hotel Beau
Rivage, at Chez Driss, the pastry

shop, at the Restaurant Es Salam,

among sun-splashed, white-washed
walls and blue-painted doors, the

atmosphere is holiday-island Greek.

This is the sunny and Insouciant

Essaouira of the windsurfers, the

backpackers, the tourists who come
for the vast sweep of beach and the

cool, incessant summer winds. It is

a thin veil which, like the black

gauze covering the faces of Essa-

ouira's women, hides a deeper life

beneath.

Abdou emerges from the kitchen.

would be unvisitable if St Mark's

echoed to moron music.

And how right the young man
was. Even in England not. every

country hotel provides rooms deco-

rated with flock wallpaper tom
from a failed Indian restaurant

And would its lampshades be

crudely fashioned from broken
windscreens or crushed styrofoam

cupS?
Disappointing-the-foreigner is a

cultural game too. Lovers of public

radio music stations in the US, of

the fine equivalents in Germany or

even of the sometimes controver-

sial Radio Three fa Britain, will be
driven mad when they tune to

France-Musique to banish auto-

route boredom.

One day for us this station pro-

duced 90 minutes of interview with

a member of the Jullliard String

Quartet, one Robot Mann, to mark
the group's 50th anniversary. It

was conducted in English but over-

laid by the interviewer's French
translation, only slightly more dis-

tinct than the original.

Sometimes a performance would
tinkle away at a third level of dis-

cordance. When music was allowed

to prevail, it was Alban Berg. Fart

two of the ordeal followed the next

day.

In other lands listeners would

rise up fa indignation. But maybe
France-MusiQuc has no listeners,

certainly none was recorded in Le
Figaro's account last week of the

domestic radio market
Expostulation is almost insepara-

ble from the French holiday. Why,
when British supermarkets carry

up to two score French cheeses can
'

no French store find room for even

a single Cheddar? You want a hard
cheese, then, it is Cantal or CanlaL-

Why fa France profonde is there no

rational alternative to a three-

course mam touristigue for lunch

other
1

than a four-course menu
gourmand? One almost lungs for a

-

pub lunch.

But is this reaction no more than

a refusal to accept delightful dtiJar- •

ences? The thought struck. me
while reading one of the cut-ont-

aujd-keep .novelettes which appear,

once a week in Le Monde at this

time of year.

It was called “Christians and
Moors" and recounted the eyeofafa-

a few days of the life of a resident

of a North African suburb of Paris.

The opening pages were easy to

rfoBow for they merely recounted

the rtiffirnmog the hero faced when
- confronted with the conditional

tensed His unusual problem i

stemmed from, a close study of the

- French translation of Herman Mel-

ville's Bardesby. There the phrase

“I would prefer not to"-had been.

- rendered as “JhAneiai mieux pas."

which- for some' reason displeased

.the writer.

Worse, it.reminded hhn of a prbb-

. lematic relationship within his own
•ftmUy: "My little brother had been

_ struck by- bartlesbism. And the

readers of Bardesby know to what
extremes this condition can lead!"

. ; iNot, I would guess, as. extreme as

the condition -I know as francophi-

.iim./.

Mi James Morgan is BBC World

half-leased glasses slipping down
his nose, and deposits his tagine on
the table. As elegant as ever, he is

wearing a foulard tucked into the

neck of a white shirt; a matching
handkerchief protrudes from the
breast pocket of an old, worn jacket
Flamboyant, Bohemian, now griz-

zled about the temples, Abdou has
lived as the inspiration has taken

him. Clever with his hands - he is

jeweller, cook, hairdresser, crafts-

man and many things besides - he
has spent his life on three conti-

nents. Essaouira, however, has first

chum on him. Over plates of conger,

we talk of the painters be has
known, the musicians, the sculptors

and film-makers who have lived and
worked here, giving Essaouira a

name as a refuge for creativity and
the arts. There is an odd and power-
ful muse here, Abdou affirms, that

continues to hold sway.

What is it, l ask. The luminosity

of the sea air? The isolation? The
enigmatic inhabitants? The strange

beauty of a place crumbling, maze-
like, encircled by walls and battered

by winds? I do not know. Even the

usually down-to-earth Guide Mlche-

tin does not know. It calls Essaouira
“insaissable" - ungraspable - a
place “where everything contrib-

utes to open the sense of poetic per-

ception and reverie".

But Madame Jeanne, I think ,
has

some inkling
, as much as any out-

sider can. This has always been a
place of mystics, she tells me over
the last of the wine, of secret broth-

erhoods, arcane rituals and spiri-

tual mysteries. As invisible and
omnipresent as the wind, their

influence swirls and eddies through
every comer oF Essaouira.

With the sky dark above us now
and the stars out, Madame Jeanne
talks into the evening or the Essa-

ouira Regragras, an Arabian sect

which commemorates the coming of

the seven saints of the prophet
Mohammed to Morocco; visiting 40

holy sites nearby, it assists fa the
fecundation, through magic and
ecstatic trance, of earth and sea.

Moslem mysticism is not the only

kind fa Essaouira; Madam Jeanne
tells me of the Gnaoua, descendants
of black slaves driven over the
Sahara, who brought with them the

rites of African animism. They take
their music and faith-healing to the

community at large; fa the privacy

of their sanctuary near the sea
walls they celebrate darker rites -

possession by supernatural beings
who animate their souls and bodies.

The Aissaoua brotherhood - mys-

Michael Thompson-Noel

An end to all our cares and woe
Stand by for the life-enhancing V-chip - and all its relatives

were perhaps 1,000 hours a day of

TV programming alone, forming
part of America’s “communal
glop", its “avalanche of cnid", by
which he meant media output and
pop culture as a whole.

Denby, a film critic and a parent,

said he welcomed (rather, he did

not oppose) the V-chip. even though
no one he knew expected it to make
much difference. “The danger," he
wrote, “is not mere exposure to

occasional violent or prurient

images but the acceptance of a

degraded environment that deval-

ues everything - a shadow world fa

which our kids are breathing an
awful lot of poison without know-

ing that there's dean air and sun-

shine elsewhere. They are shaped

by the media as consumers before

they've had a chance to develop

their souls."

Good for Denby. 1. too, am fa

favour of the V-chip. Not that I

have 10 children. Children have I

none. My DNA Is fine. Probably
exotic. But modesty held me back,

plus my belief that the planet is

over-stocked with new little people.

Yet 1 share parents' anguish. They
should all use the V-chip, as will I.

Mine will be set at a very low rat-

ing: perhaps 0.25 on a scale of 10.

But the V-chlp is just the start

Other chips are coming. The most

advanced chips will have to be
implanted in the brain: a painless

procedure, doubtless, though not
outstandingly cheap. Here are two
of these devices:

The P-diip. This is an anti-person

chip. If yon ask me, a lot of us see

too many people. 1 have made a
calculation. I reckon that for every

27 people 1 see, I would only like to

see one. In big dries like London,
the other 26 tend to be gioppish,

geeky, obnoxious, too tall, too
short, or psychopathic.

Strangely, I like almost all politi-

cians. My P-chip would not blank
them out It would not even blank
out Virginia Bottomley. As a gov-

ernment minister, Bottomley is in
charge of Britain’s fast-shrtokfag

“heritage”. She is blonde and
pushy. Most people roll their eyes
when Bottomley shows up, though
1 never do.

The G-N-chip. Hus is a good-news
chip. Perhaps it sounds like the
V-chip. Bnt the G-N-chip is far
more advanced. It will screen out
all bad news, whatever its source
or form of transmission. It will
change the way we see - transform
our perspectives - and not before
time. Most of the bad news that the
media pomps, out isn’t even news.
Murder isn’t “news". Cruelty isn’t

“news". Famine isn’t “news".

tic poets, drummers, and totemic
animal mimes; the Hamadcha con-

frerie - ecstatic dancers who
through acts of self-mutilation
make supplication to the devil-

goddess Aicha Kandisha; the Tal-

mudic cabals of the Moroccan Jews
who long lived here - there are
more secrets, more mysteries here
than I would care to penetrate.

It is late when we finish talking
,

and time to go. I say goodbye to

Madame Jeanne, and step out info

the night
In the shop opposite, the Arab in

the djellaba and the two young
women have long gone - heaven
knows to what unholy tryst The
streets are dark and nforty empty. I

hasten home, not lingering. I am
anxious, despite the moon and mild
Spring weather, to be somewhere
warm and bright.

The only news 1 want is good
news. It must Devs' be common-
place. It ought to be magical. A
significant reduction fa the amount
of human nastiness or suffering —

murder, cruelty, calamity, catastro-

phe, war, genocide - would be
“news”. Populated planets outside

our solar system, or a fox from
deepest space, would be “news”. A
fall-off in the number of pitiless

attacks on Virginia Bottomley
would be really good “news".
My G-N-chip will produce a list of

good-news stories twice
.
a day,

among which I can sift for those of
unusually intense interest At the

bottom of the print-out win be a
bad-news summary. Just to keep me
abreast Something like this: “It

was not all plain sailing in the past

24 hours. Some people lost money
in various upsets. China got cross,

bnt then recovered. And tt rained

quite hard in several places. Bnt
.tomorrow win be fine." •

‘

.

. Other chips are beading onr way.

I really think we need them.

over the

facts
It must be tough to

return from a spell

of duty as a war
correspondent to a

gentle, civilised

country such as

Britain. One minute

W|\AK7 you are witnessing

the most unspeak-

able-atrocities committed in the

of politics, religion or just for

the hell of the' next,, you are

listening to heated debate over the

future of the rugby Five Nations

Championship. It does nothing for

your sense of perspective. *i

Martin Bell, who covered the Ba-
nian war with such distinction for

the BBC, left the stench of the Sre-

j

brenica ttmha executions to breathe

the irrelevant odours of Euro-scepti-

cism and National Lottery-mania

over the media airwaves. It shocked

him to the core, as he revealed fa a

repent speech: “I ask myself: is

this my country? Is it even my
planet?"

Bell’s exasperation has led him to

question the model of balanced, dis-

passionate, objective journalism

which has been the bedrock of BBC
- and indeed most serious newspa-

per and broadcasting - journalism.

He now calls it “bystander journal-

ism";. “What I believe in now is

what Iprefer to call the journalism

of attachment; a journalism that

cares as well as knows "

Predictably,, this has set alarm
bells ringing: Traditionalists fussed

over their hallowed dictum - facts

are sacred, comment Is free - with

scarcely a pause for reflection. It is

precisely when issues take on a

tragic, - awful dimension, they
argued,' that one needs to 'stick to

the facts of the matter. There is no
room for sentiment on the front

lines.

But Bell's print is well made. The
trouble with facts, or at least those

which are given privilege by tradi-

tional journalism, is that they are

hard, cold, numbing. If, while
reporting on Srebrenica, one talks

We know what .

it is like to lose ^

a loved one.

What we find

difficult

is to move
from micro

„ to macro

about .diplomatic initiatives, talks

about talks. United Nations troop

movements, one soon loses one's

audience.

It is a lesson which even academ-
ics, those ultimate upholders of cool

objectivity, have come to appreci-

ate. I remember the American phi-

losopher Richard Rorty beginning a
lecture on human rights to Oxford
University students with a harrow-

ing account of a Bosnian Moslem
having his penis bitten off. The
atmosphere became electric, no
mean feat for the Sheldonian
Theatre.

We probably would not hear of
such Incidents fa a normal news
account from Bosnia; we certainly

would not see anything related to it,

on grounds of poor taste. But the
sexual sadism which is a compo-
nent of virtually every ethnic .

cleansing campaign there has ever &
been is a feet, too. Not a cold, hard
feet, hut one which has the power
to move people. Therein lies its

strength.

It is hot as if the media show any
consistency here. On certain occa-
sions, they are only too willing to
allow news reports to emote. When
we see an interview with a dis-
tressed relative whose family has
been wiped out or gone missing, we
are meant to feel for them. And the
police exploit that feeling: they
hope that public compassion will
torn to solid leads. The facts here
are heart-wrenching.
But, more importantly, they are

facts with which we can identify. It
requires little imagination to see
ourselves in the wretched situation
we watch on the small screen. We
know what it is like to lose a loved
one, or we feel we know. What we
mid difficult is to move from micro
to macro.
What happened at Srebrenica,

nhe what happened at Auschwitz
mid Belsen, is almost unimaginable.
And laced with the unimaginable,
we go cold. This applies to news
reports as well as the self-defence
mechanisms of our fragile emotions
One cannot countenance sitting
down after dinner fa front ofithe
television to hear of such brutali-
ties, let alone see them.
But that is no excuse. The trouble

with cold facts is that they harden,
while all the time we should be
being fenderised. And then we fell
to that terrible disease of fattened
western sensibilities, “compassion
fatigue .

We should listen to Martin Bell

SLr110
^! a. thing or two about

human behaviour which most of uschoose to exclude from our world-
jiew. We should have heard morl
from him on the horrors of Bosnia

03 ^ srotosQuely
quate responses of our gentle, civi-li«d countries as
respond to the unthinkable.
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Directors’ dealings

The biggest buy of the week
was at GoMsborough Health-

care where Graham Smith,
chief executive, bought
655,657 shares at 150p, writes
Vivien MacDonald of The
Inside Track.

After good results at Gran-
ada Group, the purchase of
25,000 shares at 825.5p by
Charles Allen, chief executive,

took his holding to 30,525.
Substantial buying was «*<*"

at First Choice Holidays where
six directors, including the

.

-

~-ri '• •

.
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chairman, deputy chairman
and finance director, bought
165,700 shares between th*m
at 49-54p.

The share price has been
falling since the group
announced a loss of £23.4m for
tiie year.

There was also a third con-
secutive sell at First Leisure
Corporation, this time by
Michael Payne, executive
director, of 11,523 shares at
362p, leaving Mm with 46355
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New issues

After a week of high drama,
Somerfldd, the UK’s fifth big-

gest supermarket chain, finally

got its flotation away after cut-

ting the offer price -twice

within a vrtsek, writes David
BlackuxlL

Yesterday, after a series of

board meetings that finish©! at

1 am, the group ccmfinned a
price cut to I4^p a share. This
was down from the IGOp set

last week, which was itself cot

from the initial indicator range

of 18Qp to MQp.
Retail Investors, including

employees, who were offered

the chance to take 20 per cent
of Che 300m shares cm offer,

have applied only 6 per cent
KMnwort Benson, float spon-

sors, will he sending a letter,

doe to anive an Monday, noti-

fying applicants tint they have
been allocated their fall-

request tor shares.

But because the price was
reduced after the retail offer

dosed, applicants will have to

confirm that they want the

Shares at 145p.

The latest price gives Somer-
fjpM, with 600 stores, a market

valuation of £435m compared

with the maximum of £570m

which it was hoping for just 10

days aga
It also gives a prospective

multiple of 5.5 times - a 60 per

cent discount to the market -

and a yield of more than 9 per

cent - a 94 per cant premium

to the market
The proceeds will dear

Somarfleid's debt of£37Qm» aud

leave £208m to be passed

through the ring-fence around

farther debt at Isosceles. Isos-

celes bought the chain when it

was inown as Gateway in a
disastrous £2.lbn leveraged

buy-out

In the Pink

Take a look behind the
accounting camouflage
John Train warns that there might be less than meets the
eye when studying a company’s financial statements
John Train is chairman

of Montrose Advisers, invest-

ment managers in
New York

B
eware one-time
write-offs and look

twice at extraordi-

nary items. Often
they are used to

conceal what under mm rig-

orous circumstances would be
considered simply the vaga-
ries of an imperfect business.

The most obvious case is

when a new chief executive

officer arrives in a company
that tike almost every enter-

prise contains both successful
anil troubled divisions.

He then, writes off the trou-

bled divisions forthwith, or
sells unmterestmg assets far

whatever he can get After
that our new CEO negotiates

with the company's compensa-
tion committee for a generous
bonus, based an rising earn-

ings, or a higher stock price,

or both.

Five years an, he can point

with pride to a sequence of
strong quarters. Had he not
sacrificed the balance sheet at
the outset, however, the curve
would not have been nearly as
steep.

So me must lock into one-
time charges against earnings

to see whether they are not

compressed perennial charges.

This is part of fiiwnnwl analy-

sis, and be highly instruc-

tive and important as to spe-

cific companies and their

stocks, and as to the market
as a whole.
To put this idea succinctly,

in studying a company's
financial statements one must
separate true pgmings based
on higher sales and/or higher
margins, from reported earn-

ings that are generated by
accounting legerdemain.

A central measure of com-
pany prosperity is simply that

it is selling a higher physical

volume of goods: mare units.

If profits are strong even

though the unit volume is

down, that is not encouraging.
If the reported revenues are
rising only because of price
increases on lower unit sales,

that is unexciting. Completely
unhealthy is when the unit

volume is foiling
,

margins are
being squeezed and profit

increases come only from
tights' inventory control, sell-

ing off assets, re-categorising

balance sheet items, and so

on.

If a householder is in finan-

read its conclusions every
year or so In Barron's maga-
zine.

In August 1994, the implica-

tions of this type of earnings
separation - operating earn-

ings as distinct from financial

manoeuvres - were distinctly

positive for stocks. Out of the
total of 30 stocks in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, 20
were rated as “most attrac-

tive”; that is, a very high pro-

portion of their earnings were
derived from their core busi-

If a householder is in financial

trouble and sells his car or piano,

that is not a good sign, and may be

a bad sign. Similarly, if a company
sells a division, that is not in

itself necessarily a good thing

rrini trouble and sells his car

or piano, that is not a good
sign

,
and way he a bad wigw

Similarly, if a company sells a
division, that is not in itself

necessarily a good thing; If it

includes gains from that
transaction within reported

profits, it may well be deceiv-

ing the shareholders.

To turn this proposition

upside down, the only really

healthy sign is when a com-
pany by filing more units is

truly waMng more money in
its basic business, regardless

of the balance sheet
Many firms offer specialised

ftwanrfHi analysis services to

Institutional investors who do
not want to take the trouble

to carry out all aspects of it

themselves.

A tiny but interesting one is

Ernst Institutional Research*.

One of its techniques is to sep-

arate out a company’s true

earnings from its balance
sheet manoeuvres, the way a
cook separates the egg yolk

from the white. One can get

this service from that firm, or

nesses. Remarkably, the five

stocks that were then catego-

rised as “least attractive"

advanced only 16 per cent in

the next 14 months, compared
with 27 per cent far the Dow
as a whole.

In October last year, 19 of

the 30 Dow stocks were still

rated “most attractive”, imply-

ing that their market strength

should continue. They did: up
18.7 per cent versus 15 per
cent for the Dow.
The Erast system also moni-

tors the amount of operating

cash flow - that is, current

profitability less expenditures

on plant and equipment plus

inventory.

When a company is prosper-

ing, it reinvests cash flow to

build its productive capacity.

However, when sales decline,

it may be lumbered with
excessive plant and equip-

ment At that point profits,

and usually the stock, decline

hand in hand.
To be more specific, this

analytical technique indicates

that microchip and personal

computer manufacturers are

now suffering bom excess

manufacturing capability,
probably as a result of man,

agement overestimation of the
market (I read that the micro-
chip industry's “book-to-biir

ratio - chips sold as compared
to chips shipped - has fallen

to 0J3. Units are steady, but
prices are falling.) That is all

too likely, given the changing
patterns of demand in an
industry where new products
are constantly introduced.
The Ernst analysts suggests

that on the contrary, the soft-

ware and communications
industries are still In satisfac-

tory shape, so those stocks
should be strong for the pres-
ent
As to the Dow Jones stocks

as a whole, the news is not
good. Not one of them is still

rated “most attractive”.
(Although non-Dow. both Pit-

ney Bowes and Bausch &
Lomb still took favourable.)
Seven Dow stocks are "least

attractive": Allied Signal, Cat-

erpillar, Coca-Cola, General
Motors, IBM, McDonald's and
Merck. (Ernst is also doubtful

about Hewlett-Packard and
Motorola.) The remaining Dow
stocks are rated “neutral”.

In other words, for the 30
Dow stocks, which are highly
representative of US industry,

the re-investment of cash flow

into productive capacity is ris-

ing faster than resulting prof-

its, so the return cm equity is,

and should remain, under
pressure, along with profits.

Rather more sinister is an
increase in the proportion of

cash flow derived from
accounting devices rather
than from higher earnings

from the basic lines of busi-

ness. Although these symp-
toms are not yet flashing a
definite red light, they suggest

caution tor now.

*Emst Institutional Research,

PO Box 2417, Boston, Mass
02208.
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19.3%

14.8%

Notts 1. Source MicropaL Bid to bid, no income rcinwsted, 3.73S-1 .736.1 Source Datastrcam. Net asset value to act asset ralue,

m> income ismested, 1.735-1 .736. 3. Somre Mkrcjal No income regretted, 3.7.95- 1.7.96. Ail figures in Sterling.

Guinness Flight believes that international privatisations represent an

excellent investment for the private investor. Our specialist privatisation team

aims to identify the best opportunities in a 'buyers' market'

For a free fact sheet on why we believe that global privatisations will

continue to outperform, call us now, complete the coupon or contact your

fmanrial adviser.

LONDON 0345 564 564 OR GUERNSEY 01481 712176

Return to: Guinness Flight Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited, PO Box 2S0, Guernsey, Channel

Islands GY1 3QH. Tel: 014S? 712176. Fax: 01481 712065.

Internet: http'7/www.guiimess-flightxo.uk/privatisatioiLhtml

Please send me details ofthe Guinness Flight Global Privatisation Fund.

Title Initials Name

Address

Postcode

GLOBAL PRIVATISATION FUND
G U I N N E S S FLIGHT

Guinness Flight Global Privatisation Fund sines launch performance 2.5.34-1.7Jfc 293%. Source as Note 1 above. This Fund is a

sub-fund of the Guinness Bight Global Strategy Fund United,an open-ended Guernsey-based umbrella fund. Miiwnum investment

£5,000. Past performance is nutnecessarily a guide to the future. Fluctuations in the value ofthe underlying securities and the

income fromthemandchanges in interest and axc/angs rates man teat die value ofties investmentand teeincomearising from

tmayfall as wati as ram and is not guaranteed. Issued by Guinness Fight Global AssetManagement Limited, replated by IMRO

and the Personal InvesnientAuthority. 3142-96
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Arcing gracefully into

an alarming bump
Bichard Waters just can’t resist Kerri Strug and

another Olympic analogy

Confushing signals abound

T
his is a market
frightened of its

own shadow. It is

convinced some-
tiling is going to go

wrong, hut can't figure what
So good news provide only the

tiniest fillip, until someone
thintes of a reason why It is

refly bad news.
Consider Tuesday's events.

After trailing Wail Street down
on Monday, share perked up
when the quarterly industrial

trends survey from the Goofed'

eration of British Industry
reported improving exports,
and manufacturers’ output
expectations at their highest

since 1988. The FT-SE-1Q0 index
closed 27.1 points higher at

3708.4.

Come Wednesday, affidal fig-

ures showed the strongest rise

in consumer spending since
1988. Yet the FT-SE-lOQslumped
39.6 points to 36684. The mar-
ket's explanation: strong con-

sumer spending would need to

be restrained by a rise in inter-

est rates.

After years of hair-shirt

Ross Tieman finds himself in a world of chiaroscuro

Americans got their

fust genuine Olympic
Moment on Tuesday.

It came in the person

of Kerri Strug, a wisp of a gym-
nast, as she executed her final

vault on the floor of the Geor-

gia Dama
Ms Strug bounded up, spun

through a tidy one-and-a-half

twisting Yurchenko - and hit

the ground hard. Left ankle
twisted, she was then carried

up by a coach to claim her gold
wwrfai and a place in American
hearts.

That graceful arc with the

solid landing is pretty much
what has happened to the
share prices of smaller US com-
panies in recent weeks, many
of them in the technology sec-

tor. Like Ms Strug, these com-
panies floated gracefully but
have now landed with a discon-

certing bump. That has set

Wall Street analysts looking

for altogether more substantial

companies to invest in.

The trajectory of the smafler-

capitalisation stocks is best
Been in the fortunes of the Nas-
daq index, whose constituents

are heavily weighted towards
the technology sector. This has
vaulted past the Dow Jones
Industrial Average twice in the
past couple of years. Both
ttmftfi it was enthusiasm for

the technology sector that led

the way, and a deflation of
exaggerated hopes that led to

the let-down. Netscape became
the emblem of the first Inter-

net bubble last summer, this

spring, it was Iomega, a maker
of computer memory storage
devices. Iomega's stock -

which has been hyped in an
Internet chat-room for most of

the year - hit 954 before foiling

back to $19% by yesterday.

The Nasdaq's graceful down-
ward arc to reconnect with the

Dow does not necessarily mean
it has touched solid ground, of

course. The Dow itself, just 6
per cent below its high , has not

gone through the more sizeable

’correction’ that many stock
market observers believe is

inevitable after so prolonged a
rise. But it does neatly illus-

trate how smaller companies
and technology stocks have
gone out of favour.

According to current
received wisdom on Wall
Street, the next phase of the
stock market's rise - If there is

to be one - will be led by big-

ger companies with more
established earnings records.

That should hardly come as a
surprise, given Investors’ expe-

rience with small companies,
many of which did not have an

Nasdaq; faffing back to earth

Kenneth Clarke, we
are told, has a liking

far a glass erf beer, or

even two - perhaps
the “other half according to

the bar-room euphemism.
What makes the financial

markets more nervous,
however, is the chancellor of

the exchequer’s possible

hankering after the “other
quarter,” that is, a cut in base
rates from 5% per cent to an
altogether neater-looking 5%
percent

It would complement and
maybe make sense o£ his

unexpected quarter-point cut
on June 6. Next week’s Sen
and Eddie confrontation, when
he wifl meet the Bank of

England governor, Eddie
George, for the usual fall and
frank discussion of monetary
matters, looks like offering bis

final opportunity before the

holidays. That June reduction.
Incidentally, produced a

delayed bonus this week in

the shape of a Vi-point cut in

Nationwide Building Society’s

standard variable mortgage
rate.

The chancellor can find a
modicum of encouragement
around Europe. On Tuesday
this week, the Bank of Italy

cut its key discount rate by %
per cent But on Thursday the

German Bundesbank foiled to

Implement an expected

reduction in Its repo rate from
34 per cent

Nevertheless, the weakness
of the Continental economies

could bring further interest

tadfces rvbasad
"170

Nasdaq CompoSto

90 “ * ! I-
19MD«o

SourcK Oatatraam

pywringQ record at alL

A sign of this shift in direc-

tion can be found in the slow-

down in the amount of cash
flowing into US mutual funds
during June. According to fig-

ures released this week,
mutual funds drew in only
$14J5bn during the month, com-
pared with $25bn in May.
The mutual funds have

attracted attention primarily
because of their size. Just as

important, though, has been
their investment approach: the
last stage of the bull market
was characterised by a shift

towards what are known as
“aggressive growth” funds,
those that invest in companies
like Iomega and Netscape.
Anecdotal evidence now sug-

gests that the cash that is still

flowing in is being directed

towards funds with more con-

servative investment philoso-

phies.

Wall Street’s change of heart

accounts for the sudden inter-

est in a notion which passed

out of favour more than two
decades ago, with the crash of

1974: the so-called “Nifty

Fifty”. This was a listing of big
companies with solid earnings

histories which, it was said,

could provide reliable growth
through both good and bad
times.

The idea was rekindled last

year by Tom McManus, an
equity market strategist at

Morgan Stanley, baa cince

been taken up by other market
followers, such as David Shul-

man at Salomon Brothers.

One thing such lists of
stocks have in common is that

they contain few companies
whose earnings are closely tied

to the economic cycle. The US
economy has been motoring,
despite occasional fits and

starts, for more than four

years: this for into an eco-

nomic recovery, runs the argu-

ment, consumers are up to

their necks in debt and the
unemployment rate has hit

bottom. That does not leave

much room for the economy to

keep growing. No room in the

new Nifty Fifties, therefore, for

Dow cflTnpflT»flTifet like General

Motors, even if its profits did

dwarf all other US companies

last year.

Instead, proven growth
stocks are coming back into

favour. They include Coca
Cola, pharmaceuticals and
healthcare companies like

Merck and .TnTinfion Jk -Tnhnfirtn,

and consume: products compa-
nies like Procter & Gamble.
These companies do not come
cheap.
Their strong records have

earned them higher price/eam-

jpgg multiples than the stock
market at large.

Also, it is worth remember-
ing what happened to the origi-

nal Nifty fifty. Their suppos-

edly superior growth prospects

did not save them from the
market’s tumble in the 1970s.

For tiie connoisseur, mean-
while, there was another true

Olympic Moment to savour
towards the end of week.

Ms Strug, lured by the money
to be made from product
endorsements, was thinking of

giving up her plana to attend

the University of California.

She has, it seems, set her
sights on the gold.

policies, British investors have
become convinced that the
only good growth is export-led.

Clothing and housing the
workers who produce those
exports has become a rin.

This is clearly nonsense. But
perhaps the roarkri’sccrifastao
can be excused. There is a bat-

tle going on between those
who believe the British econ-
omy really has changed struc-

turally for the better and those
who think the government will

chuck away all the gains in the
run-up to the next general ejec-
tion, now BO thaw nhw
mrartim hSUCe.
These domestic influences

are superimposed upon a mar-
ket that is declining gently in
the wake of Wall Street Thus
for, that has been entirely reas-

onable. Many shares are
quoted on both sides of the
Atlantic, so inevitably mark
time with US prices.

Equally ^mpo!rtant i 40
per cf MwrringK fax the UK
companies sector are generated
overseas, and of those, half
came from the US. American

investors think the Federal
Reserve is going to raise inter-

est rates to prevent the US
ecauutuy onatwadng: They are
moving some of their cash out
of over-valued shares cod into

bonds, expecting yields to rise.

If US growth is likely to
slow, bow are tilings in conti-

nental Europe, which buys
more than 4Q per cent of Brit-

ish exports? Not too good. As
Sr Brian Moffett, the Biitfah
Steel rfMfrfw. told share-
holders at hfo wuwrtwg
an Wednesday: “The US econ-
omy, which accounts for
around half of car sales, has
ben more reefiiazt thm»
of other EU member states.”

N o wonder Kenneth
duke, the darned-
tor. chose to pdbBah
the IMF’s upbeat

report on the British economy
yesterday. After tits correction
of tiie last few weeks, the Lon-
don market is now pretty well

supported by fandamentals. By
Thursday night the historic

yield on the FT-S&A All-Share
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Index was 353 per cent - pretty

modi in line with its long-tenn
average. The FT-SE Actuaries

non-flnaadtla price earnings

ratio, at 1647, does not seem
unreasonable, given the
strength of tire economy and
the confidence of better-run

UK companies.
Investors of the glass-half-

empty school nonetheless hold
sway. More cautious fund man-
agers seem to be withdrawing
money from second One stocks,

but retaining their blue chips.

One reason is the long
shadow cast over the market
by the impending election.

B the chancellor matches his

promise to keep consumer
spending and Inflation in
»Wlr But iwmiwb frrim

boiling over, farther growth in

corporate eerstogs may be sub-
dued.

But some analysts fear the

government’s desire to bolster

consumer confidence. They
hark bade to the extraordinary

.

collapse in ministerial spend-

fog ahwd of the fact

election. And the pafofal fiscal

tightening, and recession, that

ensued.

These Jeremiahs had a field

day on Thursday, when the
government announced 28£ftn

of orders for the British

defence industry. Good news
for jobs In sensitive constit-

uencies, and for shares in Brit-

ish Aerospace, Rolls-Royce,

and even GBC. But how many
other special interest groups
will the government be
tempted to succour?
Yet there is also a positive

case for UK shares. The accel-

erating recovery in retail sales

is already pretty well priced

into the stores sector, which
has held up relatively welL But
rising consumption is starting

to be reflected in a better per-

formance of late-cycle sectorx

A glance at Thursday's mar-

ket tells all. Best performer*

included property, telecom*,

conglomerates and engineers.

A timely report on cyclical

industries has just been pro-

duced by Nick Collett, a lec-

turer at the Manchester Busi-

ness School. He has been

looking at the relationship

between the performance of

particular industrial sectors

and gross domestic product for

Price Waterhouse, the accoun-

tants.

One aim was to establish the

best time in the economic cyd*
for companies In particular

Industries to make acquisi-

tions. and the best way to fond

them.
According to Collett, compa-

nies that make acquisitions

late in the cycle can end up
destroying, not adding, value,

,
*

The findings also show, he
says, that contrary to the com-
monplace view, companies are

best advised to fond acquisi-

tions at the upturn oftheir par-

ticular eyrie with borrowings,

which they can repay from ris-

ing cash-flow. End of cycle

deals are better done with
equity.

This, suggests that investors

should now be focussing on
late-cycle cyclical industries:

companies tied to the UK econ-

omy. or jupplying British

exporter* That is why we have
seen a pick-up in some UK
property and construction
stocks, and in some manufac-
turers.

But even those who believe

the growing evidence of struc-

tural improvement in the UK
economy should heed the shad-
ows of Wall Street and the elec-

tion.

Barry Riley

Cheap money can lose votes
Savers would seem to be rather slow on the uptake
rate cuts. Would they have
any relevance for the UK?
Pretty dearly the answer is

no. One of the possible

justifications for the June
redaction was that sterling

had been strong, but in the
past couple of weeks it has
fallen back sharply against
the D-mark and other
Continental currencies.

If anything, that is an
argument for a rise in UK
interest rates. On the other
hand, yesterday’s second
quarter GDP figures were
distinctly below par. Yet the
very latest British economic
indicators are turning quite

strongly positive, with retail

sales buoyant in June and the
CBI's quarterly industrial

trends survey showing a sharp
rise in confidence.

But with the election no
more thaw vHwa months away,
Kenneth Clarke has a
short-term opportunity. A
window of low inflation is

opening. The same CB1 survey

which is distinctly optimistic

about output is, rather

paradoxically, signalling

unchanged prices over the

nest four months. So although
the government’s target

measure of inflation (the RPI
excluding mortgage interest

costs) remains obstinately

stuck at 2& per cent no lower
than a year ago and just above
the 1.0-15 per cent target

range, Kenneth Clarke can
feel sure that it wifl fell For a
chancellor who cannot be
confident of his ability to

deliver worthwhile tax cuts
this autumn the second-best

option of cheaper money must
look tempting.
In the world’s two biggest

economies, however, interest

rates may be moving in the
other direction. The US
Federal Reserve will next
meet on August 20 to deride
whether it must respond to

The wobbly
spell on Wall

Street has

posed delicate

questions of

timing
the apparent strength ofthe

US economy and raise dollar

short-term rates from5% per
cent The recent weakness of

the dollar against the D-mark,
against which it has fallen by
nearly 5 per cent in 2 months,
has raised the stakes here. But
the wobbly spell on Wall
Street has posed delicate

questions of timing: the Fed
would not want to trigger a
damaging crash by raising

rates too sharply at the wrong
moment, although it would
probably be happy to see a
more gentle and orderly

decline in the overheated US
stock market
As far Japan, there has just

been another wave of

speculation about an

imminent rise in interest rates
from the rock bottom Vi per
cent level imposed last

September. Like theirUK
counterparts tiie Japanese
politicians face elections,

possibly before fee end of the
year; but votes are thought to
lie in higher, rather than

lower, interest rates.

Perhaps Kenneth Clarke
ought to study the logic

behind this. Greying
populations tip the political

balance towards investors
rather than borrowers. The
Nationwide's generally young
borrowers may be celebrating
Thursday's move but there are
no thanks from the
predominantly elderly savers
as they see passbook interest

rates slump to wenunder 3
percent
Loose money may stimulate

more rapid economic growth.
’

but that has little, if any,
appeal to pensioner^ and in

due course rapid monetary
growth wffl rekindle inflation

which is, in essence, an
ewmnmie Tnwhgrrigwi fhr

transferring real wealth from
owners cf capital to providers

of labour, and from lenders to
borrowers - ofwhich the

government, at present, is the

biggest of all

hi Japan, depositors are

rather blatantly being
squeezed to stimulate the

economy and rescue the

banking system. In fact,

money market rates have been
edging ahead. Yet it will take

a lot longer for the cheap

money strategy to achieve its

objectives. Would a rise from
% to 1 per cent appease the
pensioners and represent a
worthwhile compromise?
Watch this space, but don’t

hold your breath.

One day not too for away a
British government may also
be considering a rise in
interest rates in order to

please the voters. But not just
yetMeanwhile British savers
are proving rather slow on the
uptake. Variable rate savings
accounts were attractive

enough in the 1980s when
there was a voracious private
sector demand for variable
rate mortgages (£40bn a year
at the peak) but the public
sector, late in the decade, was
actually repaying debt
But today it is the

government, primarily a fixed

rate borrower, which
dominates. It has been
borrowing £30bn a year
compared with net mortgage
demand ofperhaps £2£3ql
As a result, a yawning yield

gap has openedup between
the23 per cent available on
the Halifax Liquid Gold
account and the &2 per cent
obtainable on long-dated

gilt-edged Ten years ago the
equivalent savings account

yfelded 83 per cent and gifts

10 per cent Now, if only
Kenneth Clarke could bring

gilt-edged yields down as
PABilym knocking a

quarterpolnt offbase rates.

That would definitely deserve

another pint ofreal ale.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed tends are listed in Section One
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Gateway 2000 Bourses look sideways at pre-weekend US rally
With an afternoon’s US after a 15 per ceot gain in first MILAN finished mbsed after

rfl I I I 1 1 I ^ I II III trading, and the weekend to Cftibifadltwrairte half earnings ior 1996. a volatile day. marked by spec-
*- ***6^ come, bourses were less willing ;;;. ,r. ._ ! The day’s movers came into —

ulative selling of index futures.

_ —_ K—' to respond to Wall Street than Stw price ffW| v
_. v-',^ _;•••. the sick and lame category. In Juiae the European seres The Comlt index lost 5.54 to* they had been in the course of sno.? constructions, Holmans fell nw» ow» mo mo w-oq m» i«.<» isjo pmb 599.64 while the real time Mib-W I*® i 'C\ nQP|7 this we*. •

•' another DM20 to DM360, down ft-se Earoaioo wa vmsn isnxr tssas isms isdtjo isaats issam tel index was just 4 higher at

WJ %A V'J. Or tLwtl.V'IV PAWS bad its bright spots. *ao .' ;

'

* rmpYi^S DM60 since the beginning of ft-se Ewk20o i6S2J7 ima 1652X5 ifistg lesaxo iesxi tesaja 1652.53 9,57s after trading between
bnt there was more had news • J Ifair- yT.T~.' this month: and in engineers. mk m sa mb mb mib 9.484 und 9.634.

Wan Street

US shares were higher at mid-
session .as a fortnight ^narked

by volatile price swings ’closed
on a quiet note, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.
At lpm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 41.06
higher at 5,463.07, and the
more broadly based Standard
& Poor's 500 added 4.16 at
635.33. The American Stock
Exchange composite was up
W-31 at 53630. NYSE volume
came to 204m shares.
leading restrictions were not

triggered by midday yesterday,

CtotraaraygOOO

Share price &Jc*h« (robaaed)
"

120 t>- tr"r~r s

- ’ > Gateway 2CDD.

and helped the technology sec-
tor regain its footing after the
sharp losses made over the
past two months. In recent
weeks, investors have battered
the technology sector after
reports of earnings In line with
or just below analysts' fore-
casts.

The largest capitalisation
companies on the Nasdaq were
also stronger. Microsoft rose
$% at $119, Intel was $1% stron-
ger at $73% and Cisco systems
advanced $lg at $51%.
IBM, however, lost $1% of the

$12% it rose on Thursday,
bringing the shares to $102%.

On the Dow, strong perform-
ers were divided between con-
sumer nondurable companies

Philip Morris. Proc-
ter & Gamble and Coca-Cola -
and cyclical companies - Cab
erpillar, DuPont and United.
Technologies. Philip Morris
rose $1% at $101%, Procter &
Gamble gained $1 at $86% and
Coke was up $1 at $447%. Cat-

erpillar added $2% at $66%,
DuPont was $1% stronger at
$80% and United Technologies
climbed $2% at $110%.

With ah afternoon’s US
trading, and the weekend to

come, bourses were less willing
to respond to Wall Street than
they had been in the course of

this we*
PARIS bad its bright spots,

but there was more bad news
than good from individual com-
panies. Caution prevailed in

the broad market in the face of
a weak dollar and ahead of a
flurry of US data next week,
and the CAC40 index dosed
1131 lower at 1362.86 in turn-

'

over of FFrt46bn-
Bright spots included Rhdne-

Poulenc, up FFr3.60, or 25 per
cent to FFr125.90 as a strong
drugs' subsidiary, and weak
chemicals left it with a 9 per
cent rise in first half earnings;

and Peugeot, up FFr14. or 2.4

per cent to FFr591 after a 3 per
cent rise in first half sales.

On the downside. Club Med
dropped FFr21, or 5.1 per cent

to FFr390 on disappointing
first earnings; the dol-

lar sensitive Schneider, due
with a progress report next
week, by FFr430 to FFr227.

Meanwhile, LVMH, the lux-

ury goods combine, shed
FFr33, or 3.3 per cent at
FFr1405 on market talk that

one Paris broker had lowered

its estimates for tba stock,

ahead of first half, sales figures

due in. the next two weds.
FRANKFURT trading was

Shata price

sab - r
- -Ll^

gancntM;

decimated by the suspension of

Allianz and Munich. Re, the
two big insurers which account
for about 20 per cent of the
German equity market capital-

isation, according to Mr Hans-
Peter Wodnicik at Credit Lyon-
nais. Turnover fen DM2bn to
DM5.4bn as the Dax index, also

subdued, rose 5.00 to an Ibis-in-

dicated 2,469.51.

The insurers’ news of equity
stake swapping in- health
insurance seemed unlikely to

excite equity market traders,

said Mr Wodni* Next door, in
banks, Janies Capel stayed
underweight on the sector

although it liked the Goman
market overall and Deutsche
Bank eased 25 pfe to DM73.70

after a 15 per cait gain in first

half earnings for 1996.

The day’s movers came into

the side and lame category. In
constructions, Holzmann fell

another DM20 to DM360, down
DM60 since the beginning of

this Tuputh; and in engineers,

Deutsche Babcock, which Holz-

wiarni w&S talking Of rescuing
earlier this year, dropped DMl
to DM65, a July fall of DM26.
The market thought that

Babcock’s technology might
have little future , In terms of

profitable operations; and that
mflTytggmeqt problems at Holz-

mann. as well as its involve-

ment in real estate, might take

a long
, painful time to over-

come. However, Heidelberger
Oruck solved another problem
by bidding for the troubled
printing group, Linotype-Hell
which rose DM28 to DM94.
ZURICH paused for thought

after a sometimes hectic week,
with investors reluctant to
take new positions ahead of
various upcoming tranches of

US ’Ihe SMT inRp-r fin.

ished just 0.4 higher at 3£37J3.

Swissair soared SFr32, or 3
per cent, to SFrl,082 in a
stroeg technical recovery after

recent sharp losses.

Sandoz advanced SFr7 to
SFr1,346 after the company
said that Exelon, its new drug
for the treatment of Alzheim-
er’s disease, had Shown post

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

JulZB THE EUROPEAN SERIES
tacOy mangel Opw 1830 11X0 12.00 1X00 14.00 1SX0 Oraa

FT-SE Emeak 100 159*23 1587X3 1597JB7 139632 1337.26 159723 159U3 1SB6X1
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five results in trials.

Adia jumped SFrfii to SFr287
after the personnel service
company reported a group net
profit in the first nine months
up to SFrSlAm. compared with
SFrSSAm.
Among second tier stocks,

Interdiscoant, the troubled
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electronics retailer, interrupted
its strong recovery and fell

SFr5.75, or 25 per cent, to
SFrl725 as doubts arose over
the company’s ability to sell its

French operations. The com-
pany last week said it had
avoided seeking legal protec-

tion against creditors.

AMSTERDAM traders
blamed position squaring
ahead of the weekend, and last

night’s Wall Street close for a
fall of 2.41 in the AEX index to

52120. after a high of 526.96.

But the market's two main
individual features were simi-

larly negative. First, Royal
Dutch was downgraded by
Goldman Sachs from trading

buy to market outperform; in

current markets that left it

FI 4.70 lower at FI 24420.

Secondly, the technology
stock, ASM Lithography, fell

FI 4.50, or 7.7 per cent to

FI 5720. Dealers said that this

was a delayed reaction to com-
ments made by ASM after it

posted sharply higher first half

profits on Thursday. ING, too,

took a look at prospects in the

light of the capacity expansion
downgrades in the semiconduc-
tor industry, and cut its ASM
earnings forecasts; for 1997, it

came back from FI 8.62 a share
to FI 6.70.

MILAN finished mixed after

a volatile day. marked by spec-

ulative selling of index futures.

The Comil index lost 5,51 to

599.64 while the real time Mib-
tel index was just 4 higher at

9,578 after trading between
9,451 and 9,634.

Mediaset, the television and
advertising company of the for-

mer prime minister, Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, extended Thurs-
day’s recovery, adding L13J at

L7.123. Analysts noted that
there had been one block trade
Involving 2m shares.

Eni, down L5S at L6A25. suf-

fered from profit-taking and
switching into Mediaset ahead
of the television company's
entry into the Morgan Stanley
index, scheduled for Monday.
Telecommunications stocks

saw active trade, with Telecom
Italia down L33 to L&SSC and
Stet up U? at L4.653.

MADRID cracked after the
government found a Pta721bn
($5.7bn) hole in public finances,

and decided to raise taxes on
tobacco and alcohol to help fill

the gap.

The general index fell 3.75 to

35028. a number of big banks
by more than a percentage
point each and Tabacolera. the

tobacco giant, by PtaSOO. or 7.6

per cent to Pta6,100.

Written and edited by wntlam
Cochrane and Michael Morgan
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for the first time since July 12

as the Dow held within 50
points of the previous session’s

dose.

A strong earnings report

from Gateway 2000, the US'
computer maker, helped bring

buyers back to that sector, the

Nasdaq composite gaining
13.07 at 1,075.46. The Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index was 2 per cent stronger.

Late on Thursday. Gateway
reported earnings of 66Vcents a

share, a 50 per cent advance
from the same period last year

and 5 cents ahead of analysts'

estimates. Its shares advanced

or 7 per cent to $S9£-“ Gateway's strong report

added to the list of computer
companies that exceeded Wall
Street earnings expectations

Toronto extended Thursday’s
gains as investors awaited
comments by the US Federal
Reserve Board chairman, Mr
Alan Greenspan, before the
Senate Banking Committee,
scheduled for later in the day.

The TSE-30 composite index
was 15.34 higher by noon at

422L60 but in weak volume of

22.7m shares.

Shares in Molson sank after

the brewing and entertainment

giant posted a loss of C$305Am
for the 12 months to March 3L
compared with a profit of

C$86.8m in fiscal 1995. The
class A stock fell GO cents to

C$20.40 and the class B shares

dropped 75 cents to C$2R5D.

PanCanadian Petroleum fell

C$1 to C$5025 after it and its

partner. Hunt Oil, said that

they would, abandon one of
their weOs hi Newfoundland.

Nikkei recovers 1.2% spurred by Wall Street gains

Tokyo

Mexico City jumps 1.7%
Mexico City jumped 1.7 per
cent at midsesdon as five days

of declines brought local bar-

gain hunters back to the mar-

ket
The IPC index was 48.99

higher at 2,986.97 as Wall
Street's firm performance

inspired the buying spree.

One analyst noted that

Thursday’s announcement that

Mexico would repay $7hn of its

debt to the US Treasury and

$lbn of its debt to the IMF was
countered by. the poor second-

--JAX
“ '•

*•

quarter results postedhymany
of the country’s larger compa-
nies.

,

Among individual issues, the

industrial holding company,
Grupo Carso Al, rose 2.35

pesos, or 10.4 per cent, to 25

pesos.

BUENOS AIRES moved
higher at midsession in spite of

further scares over the over

the possible resignation of the

ecoomy minister, Mr Domingo
Cavalla The Merval index rose

4.40 to 530.83.

The rebound on Wall Street

boosted investor confidence
and the Nikkei average gainpH

12 per cent to recover the
21,000 level breached on
Wednesday, writes ErrUko Tera-

zooo in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index dosed
up 24L06 at the day’s high of

21,1242a

It saw a low of 2027621 dur-

ingeariytrading dne to futures
linked arbitrage selling: hut
there was active buying later

by domestic institutional

investors, who bought steels

and shipbuilders, whilethe rise

in US technology bine chips
triggered buying of their Japa-

nese counterparts.

Vbltune totalled 392.9m
shares against 3402m. Over-
seas investors remained net
sellers, although traders noted

a, scaling down of their profit

taking.

. Meanwhile futures linked

arbitrage trading increased vol-

y..i
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issue of the day, rise Y10 to

Y349, Kobe Steel by y3to,Y28B
and Mitsubishi Heavy.' Indus-

tries by Til to YB88.
’

*.

Speculative favohrijes tum-
bled on profit tajrfng1

,
Nitti>

f Chemical fell Y4jfjfc Ip Yg|0,

Daido Steel Sheet : byi Y50“ to.

Y1.6SO and Kanamafeu, thb
trading company, by-rYll to

Y650.
"

‘i-

Ib Osaka, the OSE average

rose 126.71 to 22,142.44 in vol-

ume of 32.2m shares.

age point, helped by a sharp
gain in Tdecoaxu which rose 15

cents to NZ$6.5l as the
NZSE-40 Capital index ended
2L35 higher at 2,12220 in turn-

over <tf N2$4D2m

.

Reweighting of portfolios

was taking place, mostly due
to the declines In wholesale
interest rates over the we*
and political polls showing a
slightly less precarious posi-

tion for the government before

the October 12 election was
another supportive factor.

TAIPEI’s turnover was
depressed, coming out at a
light T$22.75hn with over 100

securities brokerages closed

due to Typhoon Gloria. How-
ever, the weighted index,
pushed up by Wall Street,

ended 19.63 higher at 6,053.70.

MANILA dunged its mind

after a strong start, worrying
about the prospects for US
interest rates rather than the

immediate impact of the US
equity market The composite

index dropped 22.65 to 3.064.60.

Some brokers said that for-

eign wiring of the iriripT heavy-

weight, San Miguel whose B
shares fell 4 pesos to 75 on
news of weak earnings in the

first half of the year, also
dampened interest

JAKARTA was hit again by
market rumours that President

Suharto was ill although a pal-

ace official dismissed the
rumours, and the JKSE com-
posite index fell 7.14, or L3 per
cent to 56L3L
The conglomerate Bimantara

Citra, controlled by President

Suharto's second son. Barn-

bang Trihatmodjo, fell Rp75 to

Rp2275 in active trading. Rank
Bira topped the active list in

some 62m shares; but while it

touched a high of Rp2275 in

the first session on talk of

higher than expected half-year

profits, it ended down RpSO at

Rp2,ftX) on the Suharto talk.

KUALA LUMPUR finished at

its lowest level since mid
March, as talk of redemption
selling by foreign funds to*
away support for blue chips,

while speculative issues were
bogged down by continued
forced selling. The composite

index fell 374 to L084.08-

SEOUL was mixed with blue

chips falling on worries on the

outlook for toe economy while
strong demand persisted for

-<rinall capitalisation shares.

The composite index eased

626 to 814.03.

Kepco fell Wonl.500 to

Won25200 on rumours, denied

by the company, that a seven-

year share bolding obligation

for employees would end in

August
HONG KONG was unable to

maintain morning gains and
ended flat with investors

unwilling to commit them-
selves ahead of the interim
results season in coming
weeks. The Hang Seng index

closed 1.40 lower at 10,70527 in

volume of HK$32bn.
SINGAPORE finished higher

on selective demand for some
index stocks but worries about

Amcol's massive liabilities, as

revealed by a Price Water-
house report, depressed the

broad market. The Straits

Times Industrials index edged

2.61 higher to 2.12929.

LONDON EQUITIES
LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS
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S Africa under pressure
Marita

Johannesburg's industrials

ended mostly lower with the

market weighed down by
much stronger than expected

money supply growth figures,

announced late on Thursday.

The overall index slipped

20.6 to 6.635.1, Industrials fell

262 to 72452 and gold fin-

ished 02 weaker at 1,743.9.

Against expectations, money
supply growth surged 15.7 per

cent to the 12 months to June,

from a May figure of 13.6 per

cent Analysts noted that reac-

tion was swift and negative as

bond yields soared and the

rand fell against the dollar.

Blue chips suffered the
worst of the losses with the
mining and investment house,

Gencor, down 30 cents to

R15.15. South African Brew-
eries lost R1.25 to R12220.

Iscor, the iron and steel pro-

ducer, jumped Rll to R287 as

bargain banters took advan-
tage of the stock's cheapest

levels for years. The shares,

casualties of the weakness on

Wall Street, stood at a year’s

high of R402 in mid-April and
have have fatten by 20 per cent

since the start of this month.

atility of shares fa the after-

noon.

The Topix fades of all first

section stocks rose 12.80 to

1,60324 and the Nikkei 300

gained 2.70 to 29628. Advances

led declines by 700 to 339, with
173 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/NIkkei 50

index fell 027 to 1414.08.

In tech stocks NEC rase Y30
to Yl,130 and Fujitsu Y6 to

Y958, although Hitachi fell Y5
to Y975 on profit taking. Car
stocks were higher. With
Toyota up Y70 to Y2240 and
Honda Y30 better at Y2^60.

Steels and shipbuilders saw
Nippon Steel the most active

Thursday's climb in Wall
Street blue chips, and a firmer

copper price gave SYDNEY the

excuse for a much-needed
upturn, the All Ordinaries

index closing 23.1 higher at

2,143.0 in turnover of

A$95825m. although volume
was tpfiwted by options exer-

cises after Thursday's July
series expiry.

Miners led the market higher

in a strong afternoon session,

WMC putting on 18 cents at

A$EL53, and CRA 38 coots at

A$17.80. The market leader,

BHP, stormed home with a rise

of 45 cents to A315.70.

The banking sector was
strong on the Dow’s rise and
on US bond markets. NAB
gained 14 cents at A$11.80,

Westpac 14 cents at A$5.6Q and
Commercial Bank 18 cants at

A$1026.
AUCKLAND took New Zea-

land equities up by a-percent-
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Issue Amt Md. Ctasa

price paid cap 1998 price

p up (Emj Httfi low 3>ech p /
§60 FJ». 7.78 SB 45 jAfcyma 45 -3

§ FJ>. 203.4 235 228 ADd Caipsts 231 -I
* F.P. 855JJ £20 CTB5 IttKW C19A -A

6215 FJP. 2U4 233 215 MfetaWS 233 <4

§125 FP. 39J 130 T23 ISATM A* Coma 123

n®3«) 050
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FT/S&P Actuaries World Micas era owned by FT-SE htomeikxai UrrSmO. Gctonan. Sacha S Cft and grandad & IWa TheMkrae an

with the Faculty (rf Actuates and th. IrattaJM of Ach»V». NatWral Seartte. Lttt s ct^feuxl-r or the
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealin;

Details of business done shown botow have bean taftan with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be

reproduced without permission. . .

Details rotate to those securities not included in the FT Share information

Unless otherwise indicated prioes am in pence. The prtcet^ara those at

which the business Mias done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and

settled through the Stock Exchange Tafisman system, they am not m order of

execution but in asxrencBng order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest

i Imlhfifi

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Ttoada/S

Official Let the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given

with the relevant date. .

X Bargains at special prices. <p Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, eta

Tmauy 13%% Stfc 200003 - £122%
Exctiequw 10%W Stk 2005 . E117&

Corporation and County

Stocks

HVnMignam Core 3*2* Stti i946for after) -

Brian^Oty o!) 1 1%% Bed Stk 2008 - £113

uday Matropoltan Bcrough Counefl7% Ln

Stt 2010 fftegXF/P) - 04Jy96l

Manchester Cop «% CansW Stt - D43

pSJySG)

Stttord [My of) 7% Ln Stt 2019(Reg) - ES3%
P-Uyoq

SoflbnJ fCBy vt) 8%% In Stt 2027/51 - £33,1

(224961

UK Public Boards

Pen of London Authority 312% Stfc 43/99 -

C90% 02Jy96)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Abbey NaMoncri Treaauy Sens PLC 7.125%
GM Nta 1988pn 000,10000,100000) -

£100* (mw*)
Abbey National Treasury Sava PLC 7.125%
GM Nta 2001 -£98X5

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC 8% Gtd
Bds 2003 PrEVart-ElOO% 03498)

Anglo Irish Bo* Carp PLC 9.675% UidaMd
Sub Each Nta - £37% (i9Jy9G)

Amy* Qnxo PLC 6.125% Bttj 2002 (Br

Eiooojnooooaiaooao} - cioa% uajyws)
ASDA croup PLC B%% BUS
2002{Br£lOOO&IOOOO) - Cl07 >4 (24Jy901

BAA PLC 5%% Cnv Brts 2006 pegAMt£)

-

eice%%
BAA PLC 8%% Bds
2021 ®£100<K1 000011 00000) - £94%

Bark of Greece 9%% Bds 2003 (Br E Va) -

£1041®
Barclays Bank PLC 9.875% Undated Subord

N8 - £105*8 04496)
British Gas PLC 7%% Bds 2000 (Br E Vo) -

£100.16 (24Jy89
British Gas PLC 8%% Bds 2003 (Br £ vai) -

£09% 02498)MU Gas PLC S%% Bds 2008 (Br E Var) .

£99% 100X69(22496)
British Gas PLC B%% Bda 2tE6CBr£ Vara) -

£93%02JyflB)
BUati Land Co PLC 6X75% Bds 2023 (Br £
Vmj - £904 (23JJ36)

British TetecomnuricaUans PLC Zero Cpn
80S 2000(BriM0008.10000) - £77X

British TUuLumiim ft. itemPLC 7%% Bds
2003 (Br E Vafl - E96J05 0*496)

Cormerca union PLC 8X26% Gtd Bds
2005 - £100X5 >2 (22490)

Corn I'mdsi Liman PLC 9X0% Gtd Bds
2018(Bre Var) -£101%rJ>

Dapfa Finance N.V. 7%% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br£
VW)-£94\% (22496)

ECC Group PLC 6%% Cnv Bds
2003(Bt£1 00061 OOOQ - E91

Eastern G 10143 PLC 8%% Bds 20C4(Br£ Vara)

- esae e .is 101x2537 (224901
RrtandCReputffc of) 10%% Bds
200B(BfCIOOOSJOOOO) - £111/, %

GlaxoWMooms PLC 6.125% Nta 2006 (&S
Vtt) - *01X02249*9

Glaxo Wtecoms PIC B%% Bob 2005(Bi£
Vara) -£101iJ

Guarartaed Export Finance Carp PLC Gtd
Zero Cpn BdS 200D(BrfhOOOO&1 00000)-
£74X5

Gutanw® PLC 10%% Nta 1997 (Br £1000 &
10000) - £101X6 2 (18496)

HsUbx Burking Society 7%% Nts 1998 (Br £
Vat) - £101 % (23496)

Htefax Biftdng SocMy 8%% Nts
1999(BrfVara) - £103>2

HaHax BJtSng Society 6%% Bds 2004
(Bl£1 000,1 0000,1 00000) - £9095 02Jy96)

Hanmnson PLC8X% Cnv Bds 2006 (Hug £
VW1-E902V (23496)

Hsmmsraon PLC 6X% Crw Bds 2006 Or £
Via) - £952 95^4 95X 95*2 (234B4

Hasoi nsi8%% Cnv Staxm 2006 pr
£Var) £99% 100 (19496)

Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2008 (BrCSOOQ)
-£107X5(22499

bMamatUrM Bank for BscS Oov 9^«% Bds
2007 (BfEfiOOO) - £107% (24496)

Japan Development Bank 7%% Gtd Nts
2003 fflr£ Var) - £97lz

Lasmo PLC 7%% Cnv Bds
2005(Br£1 00081 0000) - £834, 04Jy96)

Uoyds Ban* PLC 7%% Stand Bds
20M(Br£Vartcxm - £93.4 (194*6)

Uoyds Bsrtt PLC 104,% Sutnd Bds
IQOBprCIOOOq • £105

Uoyds TSB Group PLC 8*2% Stand Bds
2006<Br£Vsr) - E3&A

London a Manchester Gnxp PLC 8%% Nts
200«E«VW4 - £101X64 (22496)

Nff Franco PLC8X25% Urates! Si* Gtd
Bds(Br £ Var) £1W% 03496)

National Grid Co PLC 7X75% Bds 1899 (Br

£ Vtil) - £100X5$
National Grid Co PLC 8% BdS 2006 (Br £

Var) -£B7%#
NaBonol westaitaatar Bark PLC 11*2% Und-
EubNts £1000(Prw to PrfJReg - £108%
(1B496)

National Wsstmlnslar Bank PLC 11*2% Und-
SttoNB £1000(Cnv to PrQBr - £108*2
(23Jy96)

National WUtmaBiar Bar* PLC Var Ra Cap
Nts 2000 (Br SI OOOOOJ- 899X9 100

(2349<D
NUIonurido BuSdmg Sodaty *%% Subord
Nta 2018 (ft £ V34 - £91 % (24Jy96)

North Brush Housing Aacndnrion 8%% Gtd
S«C Stk 2018120 nag] - £87% (24Jy9CQ

PowwGan PLC 6*2% Bds 2000{Br£ Vsr) -

£99.15
Royal Bar* of Seottaid PLC 6%% Bds
2004(BI£VIW)-E90a 1 12349%

Scottish Arr*afate Finance PLC BX%
Undated SUwrd Gid Bds (BrCVan - £87%

Skxxyi EstWesPLC 10% Bda
20D7(BrfMQOOaiOOOC} - £105 (19496)

SmfthMne Beocham Capital PLC 7%W Old
Nta 1998 (Br E Var) - £101% (24jy96)

Sodate Generate 7X75% Perp Subord Mg
(Br £ Vs) - E9SX (22Jy96)

Tarmac Rnanca (Jersey) Ld B*j% Cm Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - ElOoU

Tamwc Rnanca (Jersey) Ld 9*3% Cm Cap
Bds 2006fBr £50008X0000) - £98%
(1949%

TeMcom Malaysia Berhad 4% Cm Bds
200XRegS500a) - 8S&2 98% 98% B6X

Tosco PLC B%% Bds 20Q3(Bi£VianJ(FyM} -

£103%
Thames Water UtfctKo Rnanca PLC 10>2%
Gtd Beta 2001 -£11111

United Kkngdam 7%« Bds 2002(BrSVari -

SI 02.4 (2249Q
United Kingdom 9%% Bds 2001 (Br

ECU1000.10000&10000G) - EC1.12
(24Jy96)

Walsh water Utttles Finance PLC 7%% Gtd
Bda 2014(BrCVarXF/P) - £89X765 (22Jy96)

Yangming Marine Tr^tsporr Corp 2% Bds
2001 (Beg S1000) - 91202 120% (2249Q

YOrfcahlre Qectridty Group PLC 8^% Bda
2005(Be£i - £100*2 (Z2Jy96)

Abbey Naiona Treasury Senre PLC
PTE3X50m 1X% Ms 6711/86 - PES7X4
[19499

Afeiasy National Treasury Serve pus
ESGGOOOm FRN 127S7B7 - PQSX2
(19496)

Abbey Notarial Treasury Save PLC
PTE3600m 3% Nts 6710^7 PE9X0Q
094S^

,
Craft Laefl Da Frave S200ra 5%% Nts 90/
11«a - S97 P3JyM)

Export Development Corp SSOO01 6%% Nta
3014/98 - »7% (23496)

Export Rnanca & Instrana Corp SAIOOm
11% Debt Ins 29h 2ffl004 - SA112%
(84406)

Oesia iekhbdiB Kontraftoanh AG COBm
6.126% Gtd Nts 90/11/38 - 509.1 (MJyflffl

Sera Lee Corparahon Si 00m 6% Nts 27/11/
08 - 5S8X7 (19JySG)

Sea Bv* Corporation S300m 6X% Debt

Inst 16/7A9 - 5100.16 p3Jy96)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers

Bra* of Greece 1Q%% Ln Stk 201WR*D -

n06%(T9496)
Dantnirioqngdom of) 13% Ln Slfc 2005 •

£130% (I9J»96)

European ImoEBnem Bank 9% Ln Stk 2001

(RegJ-CiOfiiz (13JyS6)

Frtand(BBpub6c of) 11%% Ln Stk 2009 (Rag)

- £123X5 (MJygq
Hydro-Oiabee 1275% Ln Slk 2015 . £1334
HydroJOuebnc 15% Ln Stfc 2011 - £1479
taco Ld 15%% UlS 20Q«W»1 * OfXkxflfBO -

£142(19499
Mtan—orl Bank tar Roc S Dev 11X% Ln

Slk 2003 - £120X6 (24Jy96)

Mand I2>2% U1 Slk ZOOSIBatf • £130

New ZBdand 11%% SK 2008(Rog) £i21 %
Ktova ScoBafProunca at) 11%% Ln Stk 2019
-Cl 25% (24Jy96)

Nova ScokstPKwtaca of) 16%% Ln Stk 2011

-£162% 3X1
PtxtugMRcp d) 9% Ui Stk 2016P1 - £103
SpatnaOngdan d) 11%% Ln Slk 2U10(Rag| -

£125X22
n ofl 13X% Ln Stk

-2010(RBg) £139% XS (T9Jy9«

- Listed Companies(excluding

Investment Trusts)

ASH Capital RnancofrkssayJLd 9%% Cm
Cep Bda 2008 Pag Una lOOp) - £92+

Abbey NatJarai PLC 10%% NcrvCun Stw-

BngM-107% (2<fy3aj

Aberdeen Trust PLC wis to stta tar Ord - 80

tM49«
Aberdeen Trust PLC A Wts to Sub tor CM

-

76
Alexan Group PLC 6£Sp Pet) Cm Cum Rad
PrllOp - 8S (23496)

AHed Damecq PLC ADR (1:1) - EEX
ABed Damecq PLC 7%% Cum Prfd -85

fBUfl6)
ASed Doroacq PLC T1%% Deb Stk 2009 -

C125la

ABed Oornacq PLC 7%% Uhs Ln Sift 93/98 -

£99 (22Jy96)

AHed Dorwecq Hnartdal Sens PLC 64,%
GtdCnvSuboRlBds2006 RegMuUEIOOO -

ES3)3X5 4i

Affiod Damecq RrancM Sens PLC 6%%
Gtd Cm Subord Bds 2006(Br £ VW - £93

Ahm PLC 5X% Cm Cum Non-Vtg Rod Prl

£1 -83% (23Jy9B)

American Brands Inc Shs of Com Stk S3.125
- S«2% (2»Uy98)

Amerttech Corp Shs ol Com Stk Si -S56%
trow

AmvwK PLC Old KDJ35 - 54

Andrews Sykes Group PLC Cm FH 50p - 80
Angsan water PLC 5%% Mnc-Ur*ed Ln

Stfc 2008(8X122%) - £1304,

Angtavoal Ld N Onj ROuOOOl - R147X 148)2

(24J]f96)

Asda Property Hldgs PLC 9.125% lot Mtg
Deb Slk 2020- £39

Autoratsd SacwttyfMdgs) PLC 5% On Cun
Red Prf £1 - 78 (22Jy9Q

Automated Sectatty(Hdsp) PLC 6% Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 - 75

BAT tndustrlea PLCADR P&1) - S15A h
BETPUS ADR (4:1) • £13% £3Jy96)
BTR PLC ADR (471) - SI5X7
BZW Endowment Fund Ld Rodaematfa Onl
ip -130

Bangkok taveotmanta Ld Pig Red PtfSOXl -

$125X7(19488)
Banner Homes Group PLC Ord lOp - 58

Barclays PLCADR (4n) - S49%*
aactnys Bor* PLC 12% Uns Cap Ln Sdc

2010 - £122% %
Barclays Bar* PLC 16% Urn Cap Ln Slfc

200207 • £138A & -383 04Jy9G)
Baidon Group PLC 7X5p (Net) Cm Rad PA
25p - 94

Bardon GroupRC lIXSp Cum Rad Rrf

2005 lOp - 113*2 4% P3Jy98)
Barr S WaBace Arnold Tnot PLC Ord 2Sp -

233
Bass PLCADR (Stl) - S24w84 pSJySS)
Bass PLC 10%% Dab Slk 2016 - £115*2

Boss PLC 412% Urn Ln Stk 32/97 - ES7

(29496)
Base PLC 7%% UnsUi Slk 92197- £100*2

(23jyM)
BasskwtnmtsPLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/
97 -£99*2 (82496)

Bergeoon d-y AS -B* Non Vtq Shs NKZX

-

NK129X9 30% XS
Bkmtajiam MdsNies BMtfng 80c 9%%
Perm tat Bearing Shs £1000 -£99%

8kMCads tatkobiasRCADR fin) - S5X5
04496)

Bookar PLCAOR (4h) - S23X2 04466)
Bradford £ Bta^ey BuBdjng Sodaty1l%%
Perm tat Bowing Shs £10000 • £119% 4,

201*2
Bradtord 3 Btagley BuBdtag Sodetyi3%
Perm tat Bowing Shs £10000 - £134%
C34Jy96)

BramefTJAJJiXHdga) PLC Ord 2Sp - 380
Brant tatamasfcnd PLC B% Cun Rad Prf £1
-97% (24496)

Brent watoer Group PLC WB to Sub far Ord
- 0%

Brem Water Group PLC 8X% 3rd NorvCum
Cnv Red 2007/10 £1 -2

Bristol Wiser PLC B4t% CumMW0 -

113*
Bristol water Hdga PLC Ord £1 - £12X5
Bristol waterHUgs PLC a75% Cun Cnv
Red Plf 1SSB 9ta £1 - 206 (23JyB6)

Bfetd 8 Wsst BUUhg Society 13%% Pom
Ht Bearing Shs £1000 - £137% B %

Brttamfa BMctaig Society 13% Perm tat

Be^g She £1000 - £132% 3% 5
EHfsti Airways PLC ADR (I Oh) - S7B%
BdOah-Amartm Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cum Prf Slfc Cl -65 (ISJySq

Brtttah FRUnga Group PLC 5X% Cnv Red Prf

£1 - 7D (22Jy96)

Brtttah Land Co PIC 6% Subord tad Cm

BnttJhLtSd Co PLC 6%% let Mtg Deb Bda
2035 fftafl) - £97X5 (23JyD6}

British PemMun Co PLC 8% Cum let Prf £1

-85*z (2ZJy96)
Briash Patmaum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf

£1-93 (22JyB6)

BAUi Steel PIC ADR (ion) - S26% X5 7 7
BriOsh Steel PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2016 -

11.75% 1st Mtg Dob Stk
2016 - £134% (10496)

Brewnllahri) PLC S%% Sec Ln Stk 2003 -

C82(244oq
Brunei Holdings PLC 4Xp (Net) Cm Cum
Red Prf 20p -53% 4

BUnwtHPJMdga PLC 8%W 2nd CUn Prf

£1 -108
BUmeriHPjHidgs PLC 9*a% Cum Prf £1 -

' 110 (23498)
Burmafi Caarol PLC 6% Gum 1st ftf Stk £1
-64

Bumah Casool PLC 7%% Cum Ftod Prf £1 -

79
Bumdene Investments PLC 15% Une LnStk
2007/12 - £124 04496)

Burton &oup PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk 1996/
2001 -£99% %

Capital & Counties PLC 9%% 1st Mg Deb
Stk 2027- £108XSC23Jy96)

Capital a Regforaf Properties PLC 6.75%
Com Sub Una Loan Stk 2006/16 - 100

1

Canto Cntfnwrlnfl Group PLC 10%% Cun
Red Prf £1 -113 04496)

Carlton ComrTMfc&Uare PLC ADR (5:1) -

*35X5%
Gartton Commurtcaflons PLC 7%H Cnv
Subord Bds 200/(Raa £5000) - £168*2

P449«
Catapftv ire Shs of Com Stk SI - S65 % %
Ceram Corporation Shs of Com Stk S0X5 -

$27% (23436)
ChurcttMy Estate WC 9% U« In Stk
2000 - CSS (2*496)

CUytttha R.C 9X% Subord Cnv UnS Ln Stk
2000/01 - G9B £2496)

CoasU CotparUfon Shi of Cun Slk SCL33 V
3 - $41% £4496)

Costa Patans PLC 6%% Uns Ln Sdt 2002/07
- £86% (22456)

Casta VtynPa PLC 4XM Cum FVf £1 -66

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share indices are calculated by FT-SE [ntsmatimal

Limited in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries.

O FT-SE international Limited 1996. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Indices are calculated In accordance with a

standard set of ground rotes established by FT-SE International Limited

in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

"FT-SE" and “Footsie* are tredemaka of the London Stock Exchange
and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International

Limited under Bcence.

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent lists and additional information on aB the FT-SE Interna-

tional Index products are avaSabie from: FT-SE International Limited, The
Podium, St Aiphage House, 2 Fore Street London, EC2Y 5DA. Tele-

phone: pin UK or 44 in international cates) 448 1810. Factemite:

(0171 UK or 44 in International) 448 1834.

Cc**n(AJ S Co W.C Noruv "A- Ord 20p -

540
CommarcafUHcHPLC3X% Cbm Barf Pit

£1-64
Common** IHon HjC 8%H Cum kid Pit

£1-104% 5%
Commercial LWonHjC8%%Cum tad Prt

£1-107
Cooperate Bonk PLC9X8% Non-Cum tad

Prf £1 - n®%4>
Coopw (Fraderit*) PLC 65p ftoH Cm Red
CumPJBPW lOp-72#
Comm PLC ADR on) -E3XS184>$ 5X3*
CoutmdE PLC6K cum Red 2nd Prf £1 -

68(33498)
coraukta PLC 7%% Uns Ln 3tk 2000U5 -

£96
Coventry BuOcDng Society 12%% Perm iraar-

es Bearing Sta £10W - £126
Doay Mol & Gerard Trust PLC Ord 50p -

£15(2249®
Debenharm PLC 7%% 2nd D« Stfc Bl/96-
£99% (23498)

Debenhama PLC 7%N Una in Slk 20O2/U7 •

£91 124496)
Debmntrita PLC 7%% Una LnStk 2002/D7-

OewfUSt PLC Olti 10p - 58 63 (22496)
Oxore Group PLC (W) - 934 R349q
Dover Com Com Slfc SI -S41% 04496)
Edtaon WemaUorui She Com Sik of NPV

-

SI6% (19496)
Bdoe PLC CM lOp - 685 7% 95 TOO 5
B Oro MHngSExpioraflort Co PlC Old lOp -

Emees PLC B23p(Nec)Cm Cum Red Prf 5p
-735

EngUi CMrie Ctays PLCADR (3d) -

EriCMan0_Mjn'ele(onakti«botagaqOrdS>C!X
Ser*8* 04ed SK19X6eiVS 123X8 XI
4X69 9X4%% JO X76 6X4%%^
7X7%%638

Euo Dtaney SjCASIw FR5 (DepooBory
Recelptat - MS 94 9 6 7 8 B 60 4 6

Euro Disney S.CX. She FRS (Brf - FR12.1B
Z\ XX
(Staovam tnacribetJ) - FR7JM5169 8X4
X76

Excdbw Group PLC 11X% Cum Prf £1 -

105
Falcon Holdnga PLC Ort 5p 142 5 4
B4496)

FHayguiieaJPLC 4X% Cum lot Prf Sdc £1 -

64 (l9Jy96)

First Debenture Flnmca PLC 11.126% Sever-
dy Gtd DA Slk 2018 - £121%

Rnh fttxsoo PLC 11XS% Cun MCI -121
(1B4S6)

Rsons PLC 6^% Una Ln Slk 200MB -

£79% % % (24496)
Rare Grow PLC Wb to sub tar Old -90
czajyeq

Fetes Group PLC Ond 5p - 61
Frtendy Hotels PLC 5% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1

-103(2249Q
Friendy Hotels PLC 7% Cm Cnn Red Prf £1
-97

GKN PLC ADR (Id) - SI 5X8 16% (24466)
GN GUM NortSo Ld Shs DK100 - DK500
Genoa AoddM PLC 7^% cua tad Prf £1

-98% %9
Genoa Acddert PLC 8*b% Cun tad Prf El

-108% (24496)
General Beetrfc Co PLC ADR (id) - 96X2
GJynwed Mnakne PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1

- 74

Goode Durant PLC 3X% Cum Rf GOp - 27
Grand MOiOpeltan PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 - 54

(2449Q
Groat Pordand Estate PLC BXW lot Mtg
Deb Slk 2016 - £105%

Greerals Group PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2014 -

£124X68 (22496)
GraenaBs Group PLC 8%K tad Uns Ln Stic -

£97% (19496)
Greenafa Group PLC 7% Cnv Subord Bda
2003 (Reg) - £132 % %

aeoneBs Group PIC 7% Crw Subord Beta

2003 (Bi) -£131 (194W)
Gurarasa PLC ADR (5.1) - C23JU3 S 36% XI
HSBC Hdgs PLC DM »f10 (Hong Kong
Reg - SHI 22-18451 X91999 X9201
X8201 3 3 -2006 % X .759022

HSBC HUsw PLC 1 1X9% Subord Bds 2002
(Rad - £115 %

HSBC Hidgs PLC 1 1X9% Subord Bda 2002
(Br (Var) - £115% (19496)

Hrftax BuHdtag Sodaty 8%% Perm M Bear-

ing Shs £50000 - £32% (23490)
Haifa* BUUng SocMy 12% Perm Ira Boar-

tag She £1 (Reg £50000) - £124% £3496)
Hardys & ftaneone RC CM Gp - 311
P4Jy9G

Hasbro tae Sha of Com Stk SOXO - 133%
Hocitei tac 9n of Com Stk d NPV - S49%
Wsdown Htoga PLC ADR(4.-1) - $1032
04496)

Hong Kong Land Htdgs LdOd SCL10 (Jeraey

Req) - £1%
Housing Ftaance Corponten Ld 5% Deb Stk
2027- £54 (23490)

IS Htatatayan Fund NVOrq HXX1 -

£8X62406^
taetand GKxto PLC CnvCun Red Prf 20p -

91 04JyS6)
taduetrita Conte Senrieea Grp PLCOid lOp -

12304496)
Hah LOS PLC Old U0.10 - 6227 p 238 % 7
JF RedgMng Japan Ld Warrants to sub tar

Owl-20 1 2
Jtadne MataaBon HUgs Ld Old 9025 (J*r-

sey HcglShet- 83%
Jwsoy Bwtridty Co Ld 'A' Old £1 - £15%

(i£U>9B)

Johneon GroupCtensra ft.C7.Sp (Net) Cnv
Cun Red Prf IOp-145 02498)

JonesXhoudpsdga] RC 10% Cum Prf £1 -

127%
Juys HoM GtaXto PLC Ore b£025 - 260 4
Ktagftalw PLC ADR 0:1 ]

- $19l27
Karaa-Euope Fund Id SHSflDR to Bl)SaiO

(Cpn 0) -S3975 04496)
Kvaenw ASA A She NO2X0 - NK252X8 %
X43%

Ladbroke Grevp PLCADR (irf) - S2X7
Lamant HWgs PLC 10% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -

101 (19498)
Lend Sacuriite PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb SK 88/
2001 - £100%

Land Securities PLC6%% Una Ln Slk 926)7

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb Stic 2009 - £111%
(224«>

Lnzard Select Investment Tnwt Ld Ptg Red
Prf 0.1 p Gtabol Active Find - £15.14
(19496)

Lazard Sated tavootroem Trust Ld Ptg Red
Prf 0.1p LLK. Active Fund - £17X2 17X5
(18496)

Lazaid Select tawstment Trust Ld Pig Red
Prf 0.1p US. Indoc Fum - £26.18 25X1
H9496)

Lazard Seleci Investment Truol Ld Ptg Red
Prf aipJepwi tadex Find - 8X07 X37
09498)

Lazzrd Select inwestment That Ld Ptg Red
Prf aip Europe Index Fund - 21.18 .19

(19496)
Lebowa Pladnuin Mtaee LdOrd R0X1 -

R2X8 2%
Loads & Hotaeck BUkang Society 13%%
Perm tat Bowing Shs £1000 - £139%

Lei«te(JotYi)Piirtrmhtp PLC 5% Cun Prf Stk
£1 - 55 % 04496)

LDwtetJahnJPBrtnrttilp PLC 7%% Cun Prf

Stic £1 - 78 044SQ
UbHly taumattanU t*kjs PLC B 6% Cnv Plf

£1 -93*2 03490
London taterntoml Group PLC ADR (5rf) -

SI 2.1
Lonrtn PLC ADR (Irf) - S2%
Loakera PLC 8% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 110
03490

MEPC PLC 9%% 1st Mtg Oeb 8*97/2002

-

£102% 03496)
MH*C PLO 8% Una Ln Btk 2000/05 - £98%
8%

McAIptaotAUrad) PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 - 102
04Jy96)

McCarthy & Store PLC 8.75% Cum Rad Prf

2003 £1 -98%
McCarthy & Stone PLC 7% Cnv Una Ln S*
98/34 - £83 3

Mctaemey Properties PLC *A* Ord KS1.10 -

E0X6G
Mandrti Oriental tatunaflonai Ld Ore SOXS

(Jeraey Rea)- BOX 08496)
MWtsMd Brewery PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2010
- £122%$

Maria & Sf-saror PLC ADR (Brf) - $45X8
Morereto PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 105

(i9Jyo«
Medova RX ADR (4n) - $14%4 M&i .06$
Merchant Retd Croup PLC 8%% Urn Ln Stt
00/04-178 81

MUand Bonk PLC 14% Subord Urw Ln Btk
20024)7 - £127$

Mtaetab OfcSRas Shs Find he 10.10 -

Morgan Staddl PLC 5X25% Cm Cun Red

NFC^PLC ^%^rvBd>2OO7KRe0 - £07 %
National WMmtasler Bank PLC 9% Nan-
Cum sop Prf Sera "A"n . iw% 3

Nffllcnal Wastmtaster Brti PLC 12%%
SUxxd Uns Ln S* 2004 £123% (24Jy96)

Nowcuarie BuMng SocMy 12%% Perm
Merest Bearing Shs £1000 -Cl 35%
P44«9

Norihehert tauastawnts Ld R 0.10 - £0X3

NttihmRxxki PLC 6%% cnvsubore Bds
2008 (Red - 08 X9 03496)

Northern Foods PLC 6%%Ofiv Subord BdS
2008(Br£Vtt)-£BB%*

Northern Rodi Bulling Bodety 12%M Perm
tat Bearing ®» £1000 - £135% 04496)

Orbb PLC Old IOp-445
P ft 0 Property Holdnga Ld 0% Uns Ln Slk
97/99- £39%

PWHte Gas ft Bedric Co She of Com Sk C5

Prtted Group PLC Ord 2Sp - IBS 9
Peabody Donation FundtGovemora
01)1025% Gtd Sec Stk2023(Reg£1)-
£113X3 C4Jv98>

Peel Hdgs PLC 9%% 1H Mtg Deb Stk 2011
-CTO4 034WI

PeeiHdgsPLC52S%9M)Cn*CunNon-
Vig Prt Cl - 141

Perfctae Foods PLC 8p(Net}Cun Ctav Red Prf

it)ta - se*- 79 cajvoa
Pntreftae 5A Q»d ShaNPvpr In DenomlX

ft 10) - BP9330.744* 50X59
Ptetaflai ft Genera taws PLC 9%% Cum
Red Prf £1 -87 03496)

Pokphand (CJ*J Co Ld S* S0X5 (Hong

fkXUleteuruit Ptetinune Ld Ortl ROXes - 300

pmhI DUlrya PLC 4JU% cun m 50p • 25
fl94«fl

ObMO Group Inc BJSpfMR) OnuCumtedShs
afPU Stt SULK) - 1800*490

Owens Moat Haras PLC 72% 1stMg D4b
Slk 2013 > £99 % 04496)

Oueera Moat Houaas PLC 10%% ratkBg

Oeb Stt 2020 - £91% 04498)
RtAHkte PLC9%CUn PrfH - 88
RPH LdO% Uns Ln Stt 99000* -£102%
0249Q

tecel BrebrewsPLCAOR 0TI) - SBX7
flank Onteteflan PLCADR (fcl) - S1479
Rockto & Caiman PLC 5%Cun Prf £1 -54

Read tawnntote PLC «9K (Fndy 7%) Cun
Prf £1 -J5% 03496)

RegN Hcati Gtw PLC Cnv Cum Red fW
Gfu£1 2001 >1124 04496)

Rsgol Haw Group RjC9% FfesUgDsn
Stt 2006 -£99% 03496)

Retal Corporation PLC4X25% ff=Wy5%%)
Cun 2nd Prf £1 - 55 021)96)

Raul Corporator! PLC 4X5% (Fmiy 6%%)
Cun 3rd Prf £1-62%

Rata-teyco Power Cngnamg PLC 5X75%
Cum Prf £1 -7B%02Jv96)

Roneon njCOrdSp-42%3
Roy«l taunt HOkJngs PLC 7%% Cm
SUbad BdS aOOffr £ Var) - £i4T*a
03498)

nreby Group nc8% Urn Ln Stk BOT8 -

SM, 04490
Rugby Group PLC 74% Ura Ln Stk 83/99 -

EHCZ3Jy96}
fteteKM—ndu) PLC 5.75% Cum Cnv Red

Plf -100 (19496)

SLA Finance IUK] PLC 7X75pffM) Cum ted
Prf Shs 2009 -78 03496)

SUrwbuyfJ) PLC ADR fan] - 5227 XI
Savoy Haul PLC *B* CM Dp - £32 (19496)
Scbaa PLC 8^% CUn ted Prf 2001/05 £1 -

102%

SchoS PlC 1h% Cmr Car: ted Prf 20C6.-;;
Ei-a3(THy90

5chrodar fCaoea fxa PlC Oc SCZ~ <&1
511% 03Jy9®

Schmdm PLC ftV% Ubn Ln Stt 97/2002 •

£100 044951
Scare*) ft nmcmObPLC4.6%Qtm Prf r*

67% 03496)
Scotnsh ft NewcasSs fcC9«2S% Cura%f

£1 -91
Sean PLC 4S>. ,Tmiy 7%: *A* Cum Prf £1 -

SB
Seen PLC 7%% un Ln Stt 9DS7 - £101

(19496)
SewnAw Cresseq R.Ct>% yaite-Linlied

DM3 stk 2312 I9J!K%| - £121^
Shea TwwBortftTradrgCo PLCOd 25p
(AXCpn 196) - 913*

snoprte Greoe plc ore sp - «** e*
Sidbw Croup PLC 7%% Ura L- Stt 2KM0

- £93(19490
Ggnet Grow PLC Afifl ttl 1 - 11.(8

Sing* ft Frtedtand* Group A.C 95%Cm
5U»re Ura Ui Stir 20Q5/*4 -Cl269%

Skpun Buidtag Soeray :2^% PamH
Owing Shs C100C « £133%

SpMKStXuprprcp) PLC 9%H Cun 2nd

Strata (WHi Grtup PIC 5%% Red Ura id
SQi-SBiMlK

Springaood PLC ORt 2Sg - 64S
Stag Group PLC n% Cun Prf £T - 90
02466/

Standard Chartered PLC 1?%% Scbcs Ura
Ln SB 20Q2ID7 > £>2G%

Symond, PLC Ora 5p - 99
TSB Group PLC 1C%% Subord it Set 2008

- £114% 5J, %
IT GrowRC 10X75% Cm Cere Red Plf

Shs £1 1997-38C.T3Uy3C
Taipei Fuel Una (BR to Or. - SMOG
04488)

Tate ft LyleTU C<2*I45S* pta sw crao-

v]Cum Prf Cl - 73

Infer Mtacaow Pic 9*1% 1« W(J Q* 5*
2C14 - £1(3%

TeacoftC AORiff) -5*X
Trace PLC *% Ura Daap EMC U» Stt 2000 -

- ns% \
TtemwFwidLd noted Prf »01 -

E;6*2« 14X6*16.7* _Mm
TteteO ewraBwnet Fund Id P*9 ShJJKL01
(tet tc BK - S32000 3230 (2*496)

THORNEMA£ ASR n:D ' CMP
Total System* AC Ord 5b 33 (234881

Tratttte *4ouee PLC 7% Ura Orta Stt El

54 03494
TraMOV A*eoPLC 9«a%UW Lli Stt 2000.'

05 - 04% (184N)
TraMow Howe PlC t0%% Ura Ln 6tt

20CTB6 - C10G
Trersper Development Oram PLC 9%W
Ejm Ln Stt 9G200Q - £100

-jragsre PLC ADR (1:1] - S&27 843
PLC ADR t*'1 - SRL2B*

Um Cttfl Cam Stt ttfll - S5J8

veatevGrom plc adrtwii • *
34.53 5%%% %%

MEW ScoreAC 10%% Cum Red Prf 9V
ac £r 87% (2*488)

jvuraui Hdga PLC 7250840Cm
or; p* TOp- 104 07490

Wrtxro (SXU ©Otre AC 7%% Cum Prf Cl

- 99 1 54496J

VM3Fjr2oftCompanrSrrad(CamStt.lS -

S2M7,i?349«
wm-arato PLC 5%% MCuraWtittCl -

82 034361
WhtBmad PLC 8% 3id Cun Brf Stt £1 • 70

03Jy9E)
anaamB AC 7% 3rd Cure Prf Stt Cl- 60
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If the

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugtmga, Zaire, for example, eat
*

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work wc

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

• ••• *
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Unless

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and bum" fanning methods

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared even' two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional"

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.
'

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.) :

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address
'

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.
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WWF World Wide Fund For Nature

(formerly World ffiWIife Fund.'

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKETREPORT FT-SE-A Afl-Sfraro index

UK shares refuse to follow Wall Street higher
EquRysbafMtnM

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Edttnr

London’s equity market, wary of
the recent bouts of extreme volatil-

ity on Wall Street doggedly refused
to follow the Dow Jones Industrial
Average's big gains overnight and
at die outset of trading yesterday.

' Analysts said the big UK institu-

tions had been badly caught out by
the recent wild moves by. the Dow,
which triggered some premature
shifts of stance.

Sentiment in seen as sta-

ble at the outset of die trading ses-
sion, was damaged somewhat
shortly after the opening with news
that UK gross domestic product for

the second had come in slightly dis-

appointingly and up 0.4 per cent,
against consensus forecasts of a rise
of around 0J> per rant
Thai number was at odds with

die most recent ewmomiq data pub-
lished in London, which suggested a
more buoyant manufacturing sec-
tor, according to fee Confederation
of British Industry’s latest quarterly
report and the big rise in retail
sales during June.
The FT-SE 100 fartey ended one of

the quietest trading days for some
time a net 11.4 off at 3.673A.
The lack of any real pressure

across the broader market was iDus*
traied by the relative strength of
second-line and small cap stocks.

compared with the leaders.

Helped along by good gains is a
variety of second-Enas, the FT-SE
Mid 250 was never under any real

pressure and closed IDA higher at
4,9iss

,
having touched 4JZL6.4 in

mifaflemocn
Ova a week during which Wall

Street caused numerous bouts of
alarm across European markets, the
FT-SE 100 has fallen 37A, or one per
cent, and the Mid 250 345, or 0A per
cent
There was widespread disappoint-

ment across the market wife the

continuing low level of genuine
retail business transacted in the
market place.
- Turnover yesterday at fee 6pm

count came out at a lowly 557.1m
shares, wife nan-FFSR 100 stocks

accounting for 54 per cent of the

total.

Customer business on Thursday
topped the £2bn*mark, reaching
£2J35bn, fee highest for some weeks.
thanks mainly to the of a
large block of Bank of Scotland
stock after fee completion of the
book-building operation earned out
by BZW.
There was limited support for

equities from the gilts market
which settled fractionally ahead
after fee GDP numbers and after a
slow start by US bonds.

Gilts are expected to attract much
more attention next week after the

meeting between Mr Kenneth
darks, chancellor of fee exchequer,
aid Mr Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England. The GDP
numbers were regarded as giving
hope to optimists looking for a
reduction in UK rates after the
cMncellor/govemor meeting on
Tuesday.
News that merger talks between

Aznstrad and Psion had been aban-
doned hit Amstrad but bolstered
Psion.
The problems encountered in set-

tling on a price for the Somerfield
supermarkets chain upset other sec-

ond-line food retailers, where Kwik-
Save and Iceland came under pres-
sure.
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Derivatives traded narrowly in

dull volume with traded
options turning over just

16,000 lots and the lead Index
future falling short of 7,000
tats, writes Jeffrey Brown.
The FT-SE 100 September

contract was 17 points lower
at 3,674 at the close of pit

trading to round off a week
made volatile by sharp swings
on Wail Steel with a net
decline of 34 points.

Premium was steady and at

the dose September stood
three points above the cash

market Fair value is dose to

zero at the moment, dealers
said. They reported limited

activity. 'Most trading books
were dosed by lunchtime”,
said one leading dealer.

Traded options were
subdued for the third day
running. Index options barely
ticked over. OQ leader BP was
the leading stock option with

1,409 lots dealt Rafttrack, the
second best perfbrvrang

Footsie cash stock, and Land
Securities both topped above
500 lots.
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Payout
woes hit

Lloyds

NEW 52 WEEK HIGHS
AND LOWS

{APT)

Banking group Lloyds TSB,
which yesterday kicked off the
reporting season among retail

banks, gave up most of Thurs-
day’s strong gains on a combi-
nation of general profibtaking

and concern about the full year
dividend.

The shares lost 8% to 332p, in
heavy trading of 14m, the day’s

most actively traded stock,

after the group reported
interim profits in line wife
market expectations.
However, analysts said there

was some disappointment
about the dividend message
from the company which
appeared to suggest fun year
dividend growth of no more
than 14J> per cent Selling was
also prompted by indications

from some market specialists

that the stock is now folly val-

ued
However, BZW remains a

buB and continues to expect a
full year dividend iwwMy of
almost 16 per cent Mr Hugh
Pye at the investment bank
said: “We expect future profits

growth to be strong because
the cost base is going to start

rnTTimg down from the end of

nest year as merger benefits
mmo through."
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Amstrad dives

News that electronics groups

Amstrad and Pskm had paTM
off their takeover talks sent
dealers scurrying for cover late

in the trading day.

Amstrad tell by more than 15

per cent in a matter of minutes
to close off 29 at 160p. The
shares were around I54p just

prior to the merger talks. Pskm
ended 3 better at 444p.

There was a alight suspicion
among same analysts flat the
saga was not entirely over.

“The break-off could well be a
negotiating stance by either of
the two managements”, said
one leading electronics analyst
There was some speculation

on a possible fresh approach
for Amstrad. Some analysts
were taking side bets on the
emergence of the US suitor.

Transport leader P&Q came
off sharply following a gloomy
second quarter trading update.

There were also reports yester-

day that the group’s bulk ship-

ping disposal plan was taking

longer to push through than
initially anticipated.

P&0*s cross-channel business

is clearly under pressure with
continental traffic off 16 per
cent during the three months
and prices squeezed lower by
the price war wife Eurotunnel.

The shares, which stood at

590p a year ago, ended 6 lower
at 488p.

Among oil issues, &iell came
underpressure on reports that

Goldman, fedm had adopted a
slightly more cautious stance

cm the stock- The shares feD 13

to 907p. Volume was 3.1m by
the dose.

Goldman’s shift on Shall also

cast a shadow over BP whose
shares declined 6 to 579V4p-

The market brushed aside a
cautious statement from
National Power about first half

figures. The shares advanced 6

to 385p, in trade of 4£m.
The chairman told the

group’s annual meeting that
first half earnings this year are
expected “to be somewhat less

than in the comparable period

last year.”

In the rest of the sector.

Southern Electric, which also

held its annual meeting yester-

day. was also in demand and
the shares dosed 8 ahead at

665p.

International conglomerate
Hanson topped the Footsie per-

formance charts after another
day of steady upside progress.

A leading broker was said to

have become slight]}1 more pos-

itive on the stodL
The shares, which have

lagged the market as a whole
by more than 20 per cent since

Hanson announced demerger
plans in January, have been
badly troubled by a number of

negative broker notes.

Recent trading has seen fee
stock bumping along nt a
seven year low. Yesterday the
stock added 4!« to 162‘<p for a
two-day improvement or 5 per
cent.

Confirmation by Somerileld

that it has cut its flotation

offer price from lfiOp to I45p
had a sharp effect on fee food

retailing sector with Kwik
Save, at a premium to the sec-

tor according to some analysts,

the main casualty. It fell 9 to

41lp.

Mr Jonathan Pritchard of

UBS said: “I don't think Kwik
Save is worth 400p if Somer-
field is priced at 145p.

Lex Service shot forward on
the back of strong half-year

profits plus news of a mange-
ment change for the diversified

motor distributor.

Aided by solid trading and
reorganisation benefits, the

interim results were ahead of
market expectations, and most
brokers looked to have
upgraded their estimates for

full year profits by around £2m
to £55m.
The upturn for sentiment

was underpinned by news of

an infusion of new manage-
ment Mr Andrew Harrison,

aged 39. is coining in from
Courtaulds Textiles to take
over the role of chief executive.

Among building materials

stocks, Ruberoid fell more
than 10 per cent following a
profits warning from the
waterproofing systems special-

ist The shares retreated 11 to

95p.

Office equipment group
Banka Business, which
announced bumper results on
Thursday, rounded off a strong

week with a gain of 37 to to

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Ponce)

Rises
Calm Energy 339 * 31V
Donka Business 460 4- 37
Epic Multi 90 + 7
HTV 361 1?
Hays 43C 16
Lex Service 363 15
MSB mu 2SQ + 12
Magnum Power 46 f 6
Pegasus 413 + 120
RTZ peg} 912 * 17
Virtuality 203 + 16

Foils

Ascot Hldgs 323 _ 11

Blacks Lets 178 _ 9
Boosev & Hawkes 678 _ 47
Bnt Biotech 1950 - 53
ICI 749 - 12
Kwik Save 411 _ 9
Lloyds TSB 332 _ BV
P&O 48B _ E
Ruberoid 95 - 11

455p- The volatile stock, whid
peaked at 849p earlier thi:

year, has risen 12 per cent ii

five days.

Accountancy software groui
Pegasus was the day's tastes

rising stock, jumping men
than 40 per cent after ai

"unsolicited takeove
approach". The shares endet
I20p better at 4l8p to lift Pega
sus' market value above E25m

Optical disk maker Plasma

n

the fifth new issue of the week
made a strong debut Floats
at I70p. the shares closed a
18lp in 3.6m traded.

Dixons recovered 5S to 485]

after being knocked back bi

media criticism concerning it

electrical warranties business

One analyst said that concern;

may have been overplayed.

Analysts said that news o
Byte Computer Superstore;
taking over 42 concessions for

merly held by Escom UK
which is in the hands of ;

receiver, was both good am
bad news for Dixons.

On the one band there wouli

be competition but on thi

other there would not be bank
ruptcy stock flooding fee mar
ket
Body Shop rose 4 to 197p

Positive interest was generatec

earlier this week at a luncl

hosted by Robert Fleming
attended by Body Shop's man
agement and institutions.

ABN-Amro Hoare Goveti
placed 2.9m shares in Alliec

Carpets at 229p. The placing

wife institutions, was substan
tially oversubscribed. Alliec

Carpets eased a penny to 23ip

UMT.
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And while you are n it, please

attach your cheque too fund
more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you (mow over one million

people are living with it?)

Eateramount £-
made out to ‘CRMF (F7)’

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SW3 3BR
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Arafat urged to clamp down on extremists

Israel closes West Bank
after two die in shooting
By Julian Ozame in Jerusalem

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel’s

prime minister, yesterday sealed
off the West Bank after the kill-

ing of two Israelis in a drive-by
shooting and he ordered an
all-out search for those responsi-
ble.

The attack by Arab gunmen in

a night-time incident south-west
of Jerusalem was the first killing

of Israeli civilians since Mr
Netanyahu came to power in May
on a security platform.

The closure imposed on the
West Bank, home to more than

lm Palestinians, marks Mr
Netanyahu's determination to

continue the collective punish-
ments against Palestinians pur-
sued by tbe previous Labour-led

government
Closures of the borders

between Israel and Palestinian

areas, Imposed frequently during
the past two years, immediately

bar thousands of Palestinian

from their jobs in Israel and
place Palestinian families under
tremendous financial hardship.

“There will be no compromise
in anti-terrorism actions or imi-

tations on the action of our secu-

rity forces,” the government said

yesterday.

This reused concerns that Mr
Netanyahu was prepared to

implement his threat to allow
Israeli troops pursuing Arab
guerrillas to enter Palestinian-
controlled territory, a clear viola-

tion of the Israeli-Palestinian

accords.

Mr Netanyahu yesterday called

on Mr Yassir Arafat, president of

the Palestinian Authority, to

clamp down on all Palestinian
extremist groups.
“We demand tbe Palestinian

Authority act to quash the terror

of the terrorist organisations
without distinction," he said.

Mr Nabll Abu Irdainah, adviser

to Mr Arafat, said: “What does
every incident carried out by
individuals have to do with the
Palestinian National Authority?
The Israeli closure is a barbaric

act, a provocation and an act of

revenge. How can the closure
lead to an end to such attacks

when it prevents Palestinian peo-

ple making their daily bread?”
The closure came as Mr David

Levy, Israel's foreign minister.

held talks with Mr Dermis Boss.
US special envoy to the Middle
East, to discuss how to revive

stalled Israeli-Syrian peace talks.

• Bento* adds from Jerusalem:

Israel demanded yesterday that
the Palestinians close three

offices operating in Arab East
Jerusalem.
Mr Levy asked Mr Arafat to

close the youth and sports and
cartography offices working from
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion headquarters in Orient
House, and an institute for pro-

fessional training in tbe Shuafat
area, according to Israeli radio.

Mr Levy aion demanded an »nri

to operations of Palestinian
Authority security forces in Jeru-

salem and said Palestinian Legis-

lative Council members should
not open offices in the dty. holy
to Christians, Moslems and Jews,
as some had pledged to do.

Mr Netanyahu has vowed to

stop the Palestinian Authority,
which controls parts of the West
Bank and the Strip under
interim peace deals, from operat-

ing in Arab East Jerusalem,
which Israel captured and
annexed in 1967.

Iraq near

to accord

with UN on
oil sales for

aid supplies
By Anitiy Bums, Robert Corrine
and WBSam Lewis In London

French bank
rescue bid
Continued from Page 1

German insurers agree

surprise exchange deal
backed institution called the

Caisse Nationale du Crrfdft Fon-
der to be controlled by Mr Meys-
sooilier, which will -be wound
down or sold off in parts over

the next few years.

The Caisse des Mpoti will for-

mally offer the group's 60,000
investors FFr70 a share during
September, and its takeover will

be conditional on it receiving

acceptance for at least two-thirds

of the shares.

However, Mr Arthuis stressed

that the government would fund
the operation - with the mecha-
nism stOl to be worked out - and
that the Caisse des Depots would
neither assume the costs of the
operation nor integrate Credit

Fonder into its organisation or
balance sheet in any way.
Brussels has already said that

It is examining the initial

emergency line of credit of
op to FFr23bn granted to Credit

Fonder by the Caisse des IMpfits

in January.

Continued from Page l

European and German competi-
tion roles, bat has got rid ofDEV
instead.

In return, Munich Re. the
world's largest reinsurance com-
pany, will transfer to Allianz its

25 per cent share in Vereinte
Kranken (Veretote's hpalth insur-

ance unit), its stakes in Allianz

group companies in Austria and
Its half-share in the Hermes
credit insurance company.
DKV had premium income last

year of DMASbn, with Verelnte's

totalling DM7.6bn, of which
DM4.3bn was in health insur-

ance.

The PYchflngpfl will leave Alli-

anz with 75 per cent of Hermes,
which last year had premium
income of DM809m and a 40 per
cent share of the German credit

insurance market
Allianz. Europe's biggest insur-

ance group, said it was confident

the share exchanges would be

approved by cartel authorities.

Allianz and Munich Re also
own 25 per cent of each other’s

Mr Robin Mttra. Insurance ana-

lyst at Merrill Lynch, the US
investment house, said the trans-

action made sense for all

involved. “It is really quite
imaginative from Allianz's point

of view.”

By cutting Verelnte’s costs and
exploiting other synergies In the
Munich-based companies, Affianz

could eventually add around
DM100m a year to its pre-tax

profits, he said.

Mr Henning Schnlte-Noelle,

Allianz's chairman said: "The
acquisition of Vereinte and Her-
mes will permanently Increase
Allianz's corporate -value."
Costs could be cut in sales,

information technology, staff and
administration. “Our return on
investment will be significantly
highar through the takeover than

if we sold Vereinte,” he said.

Nike accused over advertising campaign
Continued from Page 1

from a player in tbe US women’s
basketball team. We think that

athletes who have achieved the
level of success necessary to com-
pete at an Olympic Games have
felt like this at some point in

time," he said.

Meanwhile, Mr Payne said
Atlanta had given itself a black

eye by not improving its image
for the the games.

The profusion of small stalls

and markets in the city streets,

likened by one newspaper to “a
Third World flea-market", had
left a poor impression on visitors,

be said.

“This was a chance for Atlanta

to show itself to the world, but
for the sake of a few hundred
thousand dollars [raised from let-

ting land to small businesses] it

has allowed people to go away
with a poor image of the dty. It

is a crying shame when the sport-

ing competition and the enjoy-
ment of the crowds have been
such a phenomenal success," Mr
Payne said.

He added that the IOC was dis-

appointed that organisational
problems, particularly in trans-

portation. were taking so long to
resolve. Tram the point of view
of logistics, compared to Seoul
and Barcelona, we are still

behind the curve."

Iraq is close to agreeing detailed

plans with the United Nations for

distributing humanitarian sup-
plies, paving the way for the
country to resume oil sales

"within weeks", according to

senior western diplomats.

The plan is expected to lead to

Sfon-wurth of on sales far an ini-

tial six months Iraq vein nse the
money to buy food and medicine
and to compensate individuals

who suffered loss as a result of
the country’s invasion of Kuwait
in 1990. The cash will also be
USed to nnilmurrilj* thp monitor-
ing- of the aid plan in fang by the

United Nations.
US officials say they have no

significant objections to the lat-

est version of toe plan, although
they remain sceptical of Bagh-
dad's in tentions Lag* month the

US rejected a draft scheme over
concerns that fraq might use the
oil revenues to evade UN sanc-

tions aimed at stopping it rearm-
ing and rebuilding its »<wnm«y_

In New York a spokesman for

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali, the
UN secretary general, said that

although the US was tbe only
country so for not to approve the
plan, there had been substantial

progress towards winning the
support of other countries on the

UN security counciL

The official said the UN Celt it

was close to fmplm7iflti*mgf reso-

lution 986, which allows for Iraq

to resume ofl exports to pay for

the humanitarian aid. “We would
into to implement ft as soon as
possible.”

Before the end ofnext week the

UN sanctions committee is expec-

ted to dear the tarfininai guide-

lines covering areas such as the

issuing of letters of credit to

banks financing the supply of aid

and the export of oil, as wen as

rules on oil pricing.

Thai would be followed by the
recruitment and deployment to

Iraq of the oil and aid mnrritnni

who will prepare to oversee the

UN operations. US officials say
this could take about a month,
after which the secretary general

would need to report back to tbe
security council for final
approval for Iraqi exports.

Senior UN officials said plans
were advanced for the launch of
an escrow account through
which funds from Iraqi on sales

would be controlled. One-third of

the proceeds from the oil will be
pgiij intn the account »nd used to
settle compensation claims.
Priority Is being given by the

UN to tiie pay-out of an estimated
$3bn In approved claims made on
behalf of individuals ahead of
corporations in a process expec-
ted to take several years. The
todhriduals are Kuwaiti nationals

whose family members were
killed or injured following tbe
Iraqi invasion; those who suf-

fered property damage; and other
foreign nationals who have also
rnadw rhrinM

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A ridge of high pressure wiU promote calm

conditions with bright sunny spells in southern

parts of tee British Isles and Ireland. Western

Scotland wiH have a few showers. A frontal

zone win cause abundant cloud and occasional

drizzle in the most westerly parts of the

Benelux Eastern sections will have sunny spells

with perhaps isolated thunder showers during

the afternoon. Clusters of thunder showers win

develop In north-eastern Spain and southern

France. Northern and central France win be
sunny as will tee Iberian peninsula where
temperatures will rise to 35C. It will be sunny,

warm and dry conditions from Germany across

the eastern Alps and the Balkans towards Italy.

Greece and Turkey. Rather cloudy conditions

with showers at times win prevail in Ukraine and

Russia will be rather cloudy with showers.

Five-day forecast

A disturbance with thunder will move from

France into tee Alps, resulting in downpours on

Sunday. Settled and dry conditions with ample

sunshine will prevail in most of the

Mediterranean. High pressure will promote fair

conditions in the Benelux and France. Low
pressure will cause cloud and rain or showers In

the British Isles.
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BT’s hidden gems
Is BT sitting on soma fantastic hiririan

jewels? SBC Warburg thinks so; it

reckons BT’s noo-regulated businesses -

are worth a thumping ElOfon. to part,

the valuation is unoonlruvendal: BT’s

stakes to MCI and Ceflnet probably

are worth £5bn or so. The real ques-

tion is whether a further £5bn can •

plausibly be attached to the- loss-

making remainder BT’s international

alliances. Its opportmWes in interne-',

tive moriia amt its Concert operation -

targeted at multinationals.

This looks pretty doubtful. Cer-
tainly, tbe £5bn figure vastly exceeds

what BT has invested in these busi-

nesses so far. And for Warburg to pot.'

a £2bn value, for instance, on BT’s
potential activities in interactive

media - currently little more than a
gleam in BT’s eye - looks distinctly

racy.

Still Warburg is asking the right

question. And the fact is that nobody
knows. Partly this is because start-up”

businesses are inherently difficult to
valna But BT is just as much at fault:

the company has long been reticent

about discussing these businesses'

prospects and reluctant to give detail

an them True, ft mightbe tactless to

talk the prospects up until BT i»«

done a deal with its regulator. But
once it hao ft must put the informa-

tion deficit right
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munications technology quickly, its

lead in hand-held computers could

sHp.

tea shifted in favour of cnsfofomjikf

the food retailers, to

utors are already cutting costs, the

new management at NFC has prom

ised £6Qm of savings. An
Hays should be able to save in excess

of £20m by combining some ware-

house and raising utilisation rates oi

the truck fleet A takeover of Salvesen

would also eliminate a competitor at a

time when contract prices are showing

tiie first signs of rising again-
.

It would leave Hays, with UK logis-

tics turnover of £500m. as the clear

number two to NFC, with arount

£30Qm, and ahead of Tibbeit on around

£4Q0m and Transport Development

Group with £200m. Further consolida-

tion fltonng those four would be diffi-

cult without losing customers. A more

likely next step is for some of the

smaller market participants either to

double up or get out.

Amstrad/Psion
Both Psion and Mr Alan Sugar's

Amstrad look damaged by the break-
down of their bid talks. Bat Amstrad
shareholders have probably crane off

worse, given that Psion is now unwill-

ing to pay the SOOpphis a share it

Inifluafa^ it would offer last wwnth,

AD that riwngwi riiv then is

Psion has had timn to gran-rina Amst-
rad’s bools. The suspicion must be.

that Psion discovered something that
mad* Amstrad look i«m valuable than

ft previously seemed. If so, Amstrad
shares could tumble.
But Psion is in a bit of a bind ton. It

wanted Amstrad for Dancall, its

mobile wawmiminatinnH business. The
logic of marrying communications
technology and Psion’s successful
hand-held computers is compelling; ft

would allow a new range of wireless

devices that make phone calls, surf

the Internet and tap into office data-

bases.

Psion wifi now have to find the tech-

nology from some other source. Tbe
snag is that developing ft inhouse win
takp time, white licensing it from the
likes of Nokia may be hard as it lias

ambitions in tim (verging market for

wireless computing too. But nnium
Psion gets access to leading-edge com-

Lloyds TSB
Do not be deceived by the 2‘A per

cent drop in Lloyds TSB’s share price;

yesterday’s was a thoroughly respect-

able set of interim results. Revenues
are growing, the bank's cost/tocome

ratio is coming down and its capital

ratios are being retrofit If anything,

tiie market's slight deflation simply
shows how aggressive investors'

expectations of Lloyds have become;
By and large, titer hopes are justified.

Arguably, the real worry is that

Lloyds is doing too welL No company
can sustain 30 per cent post-tax

returns on shareholders’ equity for

ever: in the end. such fat profits can
only be competed away. Or at least

that is the theory. In practice, the bar-

riers to new entrant* in this market
are formidable. And Lloyds has two

fog advantages over its main competi-

tors: the cost savings from its merger
with TSB and its heavy weighting
towards high-margin retail lending.

-

Trite, competition is getting sharper

even in retail banking - but retail

customers are always likely to be a
softer touch. Even if Lloyds’ returns

on fts fast-growing capital base are

bound to fall, its edge over its competi-

tors looks secure.

UK logistics

wm a Hays bid for Christian Salv-

esen trigger wholesale consolidation

in tiie logistics industry? Only up to a
point There is certainly a need for

action. The price War of the past two
years, which has slashed profits at

NFC and Tibbett A Britten, demon-
strates how far the balance of power

UKM&A
After £35bn worth erf merger and

acquisition deals in 1995 and another

£10bn in the first three months of this

year, the second quarter figures add

up to a meagre £2bn. The reasons for

thin sharp decline are not hard to find.

The boom of the past two years was

fuelled by a rash of takeovers among
television broadcasters, electricity

tvwnparfifts
,
hnflding societies and mer-

chant hntifcs. This was partly triggered

by changes in legislation and most of

the easier' targets have now disap-

peared. More generally, after two
years of high activity many of the

more obvious transactions - such as

Greenall’s takeover of Boddingtons -

have been done. Moreover, those com-
panies who have recently taken a big

btte.'Uke Glaxo which paid £9bn for

Wellcome, are unlikely to have tbe

eppetite for anotber-deal just yet
Takeover activity is also likely to

suffer from wobbles in the stock mar-
ket Predators will be wary of trying to

issue equity in an unforgiving market
and the prosped of rising world inter-

est rates may put off companies from
taking on too much debt -

Of course, further relaxations in the
law could trigger .another round <£

:

bids, as seems likely in the television

industry. Political change could shift

new areas, like European defence, into

the spotlight Equally, in a low-infla-

tion, low-growth environment, tbe

need to buy market share and elimi-

nate costs will continue to drive con-

solidation. as seen with Hays’ interest

in Christian Salvesen. The food and
drinks sectors seem ripe for similar

treatment. But although a steady
stream of deals will continue, the best

of the boom may be over.

vie your business
closer to Europe

Move over to Dover,

:

You ’ll have 24 hour passenger and freight access

by sea or tunnel to all the major European centres, and fast Eurostar
links from the International Passenger Station nearby.

You’ll have efficientmodem premises in a region which attracts

high quality, well trained labour and you may benefit from government
capital grants and locally available incentives.

This new hub for European business has three flagship
developments offering unprecedented opportunities plus the civic
determination to help new businesses prosper.

The details axe available, from Ken Welsh on

01304 821199.
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